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3apal Envoy Goes to Ulster 

n Bid to Visit Sands at Jail 
The Associated Press 

lELFAST — Pope John Paul 
i personal envoy arrived Tues- 
•/ ai Nonhem Ireland’s Maze 
son, where Bobby Sands, an 
:h Republican Army guerrilla, 
jered on the verge of death in 
: 59th day of his hunger strike. 
Protestant leaders angrily de¬ 
an ced the visit, which came 
id rising fears of all-out sectari¬ 

an violence in the British-ruled 
province if Mr. Sands died. 

Hours earlier, terrorists killed an 
Ulster Defense Regiment soldier 
and wounded another south of 
Belfast, and security forces arrest¬ 
ed at least 10 more leading IRA 
activists. 

The Rev. John Magee, personal 
secretary to three popes and a na¬ 
tive of Northern Ireland, arrived at 

the prison with the Roman Catho¬ 
lic primate of all Ireland. Cardinal 
Tomas O Fiaich. 

It was believed he would try to 
see Mr. Sands, whose condition 
was reported to be deteriorating { t V *■! 
rapidly, in a show of what cooper- * ‘i u 

Haig9 White House 

Differ on Embargo 
e- Ey Steven R. Weisman 

New York Times Service 

a VASHINGTON — The White 
■use. taking a different approach 

e >m that of Secretary of State AJ- 
a inder M. Haig Jr., emphasized 

it a total trade embargo on the 
;; viei Union was “one of many 

dons'* that President Reagan 
aid choose if the Russians in- 
Jed Poland. 

* On Saturday, Mr. Haig said in 
a Associated Press interview that 
2 r. Reagan would impose a total 
2 de embargo in the event of an 
, asion. “Were there to be an in- 
i oal or external aggression by the 

viet Union," there would be an 
nross-the-board" cutoff in trade, 

, said. 
’ Dn Monday, Larry Spcakes, the 

auty White House press secre- 
y, reminded reporters at a brief- 
. that Mr. Reagan had repeated- 
declined to say what options he 
uld pick in hypothetical cases, 
said Mr. Haig cited “one of the 

lions, and I'm not going to rule 
/ in or out or put priority on 
/ option." 
A senior White House official 
3 later that Mr. Haig's remarks 
. the secretary “somewhat out 
□t" of Mr. Reagan on the issue. 
2n Monday evening, Richard V, 
en, Mr. Reagan's "national se 

, ity adviser, said: “Of course, 
it the secretary said is a very 
•ng and lively option. It may 
n be the most likely option.” 
he, too, emphasized that it was 

4 an option. 

Alien Comments 

Ir. Allen added that he saw no 
•.erenee between Mr. Haig’s and 

Reagan’s views. “I see ao day- 
t at all between the president’s 
■■ of the situation and the score¬ 
's appraisal of the kinds of re¬ 
uses that would be available to 
president," he said. 
"he various statements from 
ite House officials appeared to 
ect a difference of approach be- 
■en Mr. Haig and Mr. Reagan's 
risers. The White House offi- 
Ls were seeking to keep Mr. 
agan’s options open, at least 
bCcly, and at the same time say- 
* there was no difference with 
r. Haig. 
White House officials have be- 
me increasingly worried about 
mg seen as undercutting the sec¬ 
tary of state. Mr. Haig’s state- 
eni about a total trade embargo 
me the day after Mr. Reagan 
'ted the 15-ruonth-old curb on 
ain exports to the Soviet Union, 
ir. Haig had made no secret of 
s opposition to the grain deci- 
30. 
At the State Department. Dean 

ischer, the department spokes¬ 
man. said it was true that Mr. 
aig's statements went beyond 
Ir. Reagan's publicly stated 
ews. .Asked if Mr. Haig were 
somewhat out front,” as the 
•*hite House official said, Mr. 
ischer replied: “In saying it pub- 
dy, that's true. I can’fdcny it" 

True Position 

But Mr. Fischer said Mr. Haig's 
omments reflected the president’s 
rue position. “I don’t think this 
ught to be seen as evidence of 
ome kind of dispute," he said, 
doing that Mr. Speakes had sim- 
ly been uyin& to proceed "very 
jutiously" in answering “a hypo- 
hetical question.” 

A State Department official said 
hat Mr. Haig’s views on imposing 
i total trade embargo had been 
onveyed to European allies. And 
i White House official, who asked 

Tanzanian Force 

To 

not to be identified, echoed this 
view, saying, “Certainly this is a 
matter that has been thoroughly 
discussed with the allies, and I am 
sure the secretary is reflecting poli¬ 
cy decisions discussed with the al¬ 
lies." 

Disclosure of the difference of 
views Monday on the issue of an 
overall trade embargo came as 
White House officials acknowl¬ 
edged that they had become con¬ 
cerned recently about the political 
controversy created by recent for¬ 
eign policy moves, including the 
grain decision and the decision last 
week, to sell weapons and aircraft 
to Saudi Arabia.' 

These officials said the adminis¬ 
tration would make a greater effort 
to defend the grain decision in 
public, but Lhat there would be no 
public opinion campaign on the 
Saudi arms package, which'must 
be approved oy Congress. 

However, they said Mr. Reagan 
planned to give a major foreign 
policy speech within the next sev¬ 
eral weeks in which he would dis¬ 
cuss these and other actions. 

a ting British officials said was hu¬ 
manitarian concern by the pope. 

Paisley Statement 

The Rev. Ian Paisley, the mili¬ 
tant Protestant leader, condemned 
the mission by the papal envoy. 
Referring to IRA guerrillas, be 
said: “If the pope at this late stage 
wants to act in a helpful way, let 
him excommunicate the murderers 
and gunmen who enjoy member¬ 
ship of his church.” 

Mr. Sands, who refused to see 
two representatives of the Europe¬ 
an Commission on Human Rights 
at the prison Saturday, was report¬ 
ed in critical condition, lying on a 
water bed and under permanent 
medical supervision. “For a period 
yesterday afternoon he lost his eye¬ 
sight, hearing and speech,” and 
sank briefly into unconsciousness, 
his supporters said. 

“He received Holy Communion 
every morning and last night was 
again given the hist rites." they re¬ 
ported. 

Father Magee was slipped into 
the jail through a side entrance, 
evading reporters and temporarily 
confusing police, who were waiting 
for him to pass through the main 

gate. He arrived at Belfast's Alder- 
grove Airport on a flight from 
London, was escorted through the 
airport's cargo area, and then was 
driven to the prison. 

Among Protestant leaders who 
denounced the visit was Harold 
McCusker of the Official Unionist 
Party, who asked of the pope: 
“Did he send a representative to 

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 2) 

Israelis Down 

Syrian Copters 

Over Lebanon 

British soldiers halting traffic outside the Ulster town where a militiaman was killed Tuesday. 

Japan Accuses U.S. of Failing 

To Consult on Lifting Sanctions 
By Williim Chapman 

Washington Pest Service 

TOKYO — Premier Zenko 
Suzuki accused the Reagan admin¬ 
istration Tuesday of failing to con¬ 
sult Japan sufficiently before it 
lifted the grain embargo against 
the Soviet Union. 

In an unusually blunt criticism. 
Mr. Suzuki said Japan was notified 
before the U.S. action but that its 
views had not been sought and 
there hod been no coordination to 
take into consideration, what Japan 
might do about its own sanctions 
against the Soviet Union. 

"Frankly speaking. I was some¬ 
what perplexed about the timing 
of this lifting.'’ Mr. Suzuki told 

foreign reporters at a news confer¬ 
ence. 

It is rare for a Japanese premier 
to publicize his resentment toward 
Washington, and Mr. SuzuJri's 
comments were especially un¬ 
characteristic of one who is to 
meet soon with the U.S. president. 
Mr. Suzuki goes to Washington 
next week for his first meetings 
with President Reagan — meetings 
already complicated by disputes 
over automobile exports and de¬ 
fense issues. 

His comments reflect a lingering 
unhappiness with what Japan con¬ 
siders inconsistent application of 
sanctions against the Soviet Union 
for its intervention in Afghanistan. 

■ Polish Aide Says Bloc Losing Faith in Party 
Bv Brian Mooney 

Reusers 

WARSAW —A senior Commu¬ 
nist Party Politburo member said 
in a speech published Tuesday that 
Poland’s Soviet-bloc allies were 
losing faith in the ability of the 
party to solve the country’s crisis. 

The speech by Kazunierz Barci- 
kowski was issued on the eve of a 
full meeting of the party’s policy¬ 
making Central Committee and 
followed a surprise visit to Warsaw 
last week by the chid Kremlin ide¬ 
ologist. Mikhail Suslov. 

Mr. Suslov's visit was widely in¬ 
terpreted as a move by Moscow to 
halt the reform movement that has 
swept major sectors of the Polish 
party since last summer’s labor re¬ 
volt. 

Wednesday's Central Commit¬ 
tee session follows an unprecedent¬ 
ed groundswell of rank-and-file 
discontent, with calls for greater 
party democracy, far-reaching re¬ 
forms and dismissal of hard-liners. 

The reformist surge brought par¬ 
ty activists together for a meeting 
in the city of Torun earlier this 
month. But Mr. Barcikowski said 
Monday night that the Torun con- 
fere ace'had alarmed Moscow. 

Referring to the activists’ desire 
to replace the traditional Commu¬ 
nist structure, in which all power 
springs from the party leadership, 
he told a group of party intellectu¬ 
als: “The Torun meeting of hori¬ 
zontal-structure activists has seri¬ 
ously weakened our friends’ faith 
in the party’s ability to overcome 
the crisis." 

Leadership's Dilemma 

However, he reflected the dilem¬ 
ma of the Polish leadership, caught 
between the need to appease Mos¬ 
cow and to respond to the refor¬ 
mist pressure at home, by ac¬ 
knowledging that the grassroots 
action had enriched the party. 

The movement sprang up spon¬ 
taneously in response to the emer¬ 
gence of the independent trade un¬ 
ion. Solidarity. 

“The leadership recognizes the 
essentia] value of this movement 
and its intellectual achievements 
... It reflects a lack of confidence 
in the Central Committee’s win for 
renewal," Mr. Barcikowski said. 

He added that the party was 
morally and politically weakened 
and that 160,000 members had 
handed back their cards since last 
summer. 

Party sources said the most im¬ 
portant task of the 140-member 
Central Committee would be to set 
a final date for an extraordinary 
national party congress, to be held 
no later than July 20. Signals from 
Moscow have indicated that the 
Kremlin wanted postponement of 
the congress, which is likely to legi¬ 
timize the liberaJizaticn of the last 
nine months. 

The program for the congress 
and establish the procedures for 
election of delegates will also be 
formally adopted at Wednesday’s 
meeting, the sources said. The re¬ 
formists have demanded direct 
elections from the shop floor. 

They have also sought the dis¬ 
missal of hard-liners in the leader¬ 
ship and have singled out two Pol¬ 
itburo members. Stefan Olszowksi 
and Tadeusz Grab ski. 

The party sources said it was 
likely that a number of Central 
Committee members would be 
dropped, responding at least in 
part to rank-and-file pressure. 
Some of the members were among 
more than 1.000 party and state of¬ 
ficials now under investigation for 
alleged corruption and appropria¬ 
tion of property. 

Meanwhile, the independent un¬ 
ion of private farmers has applied 

for registration in the Warsaw re¬ 
gional court, the Roman Catholic 
r.er.spaper Slowo Powszechne said 
Tuesday. The court is expected to 
submit a formal motion to parlia¬ 
ment this week, recognizing the 
right of 33 million private fanners 
and their families to set up their 
own union, the paper said. 

At the urging of the United States, 
Japan grudgingly agreed to certain 
economic sanctions, including 
bolding up some loans and credits 
for several projects of considerable 
value to both Japan and the Soviet 
Union. 

Stance on Sanctions 

But for months, Japanese busi¬ 
nessmen have complained that 
some European nations — princi¬ 
pally France and West Germany 
— were abrogating an understand¬ 
ing on sanctions to get Soviet busi¬ 
ness for their own companies. 

Mr- Suzuki indicated, however, 
that Japan will now review its own 
sanctions because of the U.S. 
move. 

“Japan has rather sincerely, seri¬ 
ously and steadfastly cooperated 
with the United States in carrying 
out economic sanctions against the 
Soviet Union, “ he said. “I must 
say that the time may have come 
for us to re-examine our economic 
sanctions stance so we will be 
more in tine with the way the Unit¬ 
ed States does iL" 

Japanese officials said later that 
there had as yet been no change in 

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 7) 

By David K. Shipler 
New York Times Soviet 

JERUSALEM — Israeli jet 
fighters shot down two Syrian heh- 
oopios over eastern Lebanon cm 
Tuesday in what was officially de¬ 
scribed as a warning that Israel 
would not allow die Syrians to de¬ 
feat the Lebanese Christians in the 
heavy fighting that has flared in re¬ 
cent weeks. 

A statement by the Israeli mili¬ 
tary command asserted that the 
helicopters had been “attacking 
and murdering Christians in Leba¬ 
non." 

It was the first time TwaeJ bad 
sent aircraft to defend the Chris¬ 
tians is the north against Syrian 
forces. Previous air strikes had 
been aimed at Palestinian guerrilla 
bases that were consideredthreais 
to Israel itself. Clashes with the 
Syrians have been only incidental, 
usually owning when Syrian fight¬ 
er planes have tried to intercept Is¬ 
raeli aircraft. 

“There are grounds to assume 
that we will not be content with 
this action," Prime Minister Mena- 
cbem Begin told reporters. “Re¬ 
member, we also have a national 
interest. The Syrians wQl take over 
all of Lebanon and rule all of Leb¬ 
anon. What will prevent them 
from moving southward later, to¬ 
gether with the murderous organi¬ 
zation [Palestine Liberation Or¬ 
ganization}? And than the mur¬ 
derous organization will be on our 
northern border, together with the 
Syrians." 

New Aspect 

The new aspect of Tuesday’s at¬ 
tack was underscored by a commu¬ 
nique that said: “The government 
of Israel reiterates its statement 
that it cannot acquiesce in the at¬ 
tempt of the Syrians to conquer 
Lebanon and liquidate the Chris¬ 
tians in that country." 

Nevertheless, Mr. Begin, .who- is 
also defense minister, appeared to¬ 
rtile out sending Israeli ground 
troops against the Syrians. Al¬ 
though h “would be very desir¬ 
able" if Syria withdrew from Leba¬ 
non, he said in a radio interview,. 

“it's not our function to get the 
Syrians out: We didn't make any 
such commitments to anyone. We 
will not send divisions to move the 
Syrians. The aim is not to let the 
Syrians destroy die Christians." 

The move reflected deepening 
concern'in Jerusalem at reports of 
flagging morale among the Leba¬ 
nese Christian forces, who have 
been under intense Syrian attack 
around die city of Zahle in recent 
weeks, and a growing fear that 
Syria was poised to take over all of 
Lebanon. 

Addtlonal Weapons 

An official in Jerusalem con¬ 
tended that Syria had not only 
raised the level of the fighting, but 
had also activated additional 
weaponry and combat units, in¬ 
ducting tanks, heavy artillery, heli¬ 
copters and airborne troops. 

Deputy Defense Minister Mor- 
dechai Zipori said: “Over the last 
days the Syrians have introduced a 
new dimension to the war against 
the Christians, a dimension against 
which the Christians do not have 
the capabilities to defend them¬ 
selves, and these are hdicoptos, 
which are really causing them 
heavy losses.” 

After the first helicopter was 
shot down, the Israeli chief of 
staff. Ll Gen. Rafael Eitan, said it 
had been pan of a force attacking 
a mountain ridge west of the Baqa 
valley, a ridge that he said consti¬ 
tuted “the backbone of the Chris¬ 
tian position." 

According ..to the Christians* 
Voice of Lebanon radio, the craft 
was one of two Soviet-built heli¬ 
copters intercepted by two U.S.- 
made Phantom jets. One helicopter 
got away and the other was hit by 
a Thisafltt, crashing about four 
utiles from the Syrian border, the 
radio said. Two pilots and six sol¬ 
diers -wore said to ■ have been 
aboard.. 

.: Several boms later, a second hel¬ 
icopter was shot down east at 
Table, an Israeli military spokes¬ 
man said. He denied reports on the 
Christian radio of a dogfight be¬ 
tween Syrian and Israeli planes. 

US. to Withdraw Planes 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States is about to withdraw 
from Europe the last two of four 
Sentry .Airborne Warning and 
Control System planes that were 
sent to West Germany during the 
Polish crisis, it was announced 
Tuesday. 

The E-3A AWACS had been 
dispatched to West Germany-last 
December to keep long-range ra¬ 
dar eyes trained on Soviet and 
Warsaw Pact air movements. Two 
of the planes were returned to their 
home base at Tinker Air Force 
Base, Okla.. in January. 

The Air Force AWACS will 
leave tyamstrin Air Base in West 
Germany “over the next few 
days," the Pentagon said, and re¬ 
turn to their normal duties opera¬ 
ting out of Keflavik Naval Air Sta¬ 
tion in Iceland 

French Communist Party 

Gives Boost to Mitterrand 

Reagan Budget Appears Close to Victory 

1’r.tted Press International 

CAR ES SALAAM, Tanzania —■ 
Tanzania announced Tuesday that 
t had becun a total withdrawal of 
ts security force of 10,000 troops 
rom Uganda despite last-minute 
ippeals from the Kampala govern- 
nent. 

Ugandan officials in Kampala 
ad no immediate comment on the 
Tanzanian move, which diplomats 
;aid could only further weaken 
^resident M0 ton Obote's hold on 
he country. 

Uganda has been plagued oy yi- 
'Irfflo*. political divisions and dire 
conomic difficulties since the 
971-79 reign of Idi Amin. The 
-ny.-nian Army invaded Uganda 
i Ap 1 to help depose him. 

By William J. Eaton 

and Paul Houston 
Los .4n$eles Times Service 

WASHINGTON — President 
Reagan, preparing Tor a dramatic 
return to public life before a joint 
session of Congress on Tuesday 
night, appeared close to victory in 
the House on his plan to reduce 
government spending. 

Even Speaker Thomas P. 
O'Neill Jr., Democrat of Massa¬ 
chusetts, virtually conceded Mon¬ 
day that Mr. Reagan had the votes 
lo win as the president prepared 
for his first public appearance 
since he was wounded in an assas¬ 
sination attempt on March 30. 

Mr. Reagan’s aides also report¬ 
ed an administration agreement 
with three Republican senators 
who had sidetracked his budget 
proposal by their unexpected op¬ 
position in committee before Lae 
Easter recess. As a result, the way 
was dear for passage of the presi¬ 
dent's spending program in the 
Senate. 

The president, who worked on 
his 15-minute speech at his moun¬ 
tain hideaway at Comp David. 
Md., before re ruining to the White 
House late Monday, will inform 
Congress that the day of decision 
is near on his economic package, 
an aide said. 

Democrats in Disarray 

Republicans expressed confi¬ 
dence that the president would win 
a major victory when the House 
votes on spending and taxation 
targets, possibly later this week. 
Democrats, with many conserva¬ 
tives defecting to Mr. Reagan's 
camp and others balking at an al¬ 

ternative budget supported by 
Rep. O’Neill, were in disarray as 
they awaited the president's mes¬ 
sage. 

Republicans were jubilant. 
“We're in really good shape. We’re 
damn well close to having it," said 
an aide to a House Republican 
leader. Mr. Reagan’s personal ap¬ 
peal for his program will be "icing 
on the cake," said the aide, who 
asked not to be identified. 

Confirmation that many Demo¬ 
crats would vote with Mr. Reagan 
came from Rep. O'Neill, who 
spent the two-week Easier recess 
on a trip to Australia and New 
Zealand while the House Republi¬ 
can leader, Robert H. Michel of 
Illinois, stayed home to drum up 
votes for the president. 

“I can read Congresses and leg¬ 
islators, and we go with the will of 

Saudi Arms 
West German Chancellor 
Schmidt told Saudi Arabia 
that it was not feasible for the 
time being for West Germany 
to sell it arms. Page 2. 

Whistling Ears 
When an electronics research¬ 
er, studying the way sounds 
entering the ear interfere with 
each other, put a tiny micro¬ 
phone to his own ear, he heard 
his ear whistling. The ear, it 
turns out. not only receives 
but also sends out Its own sig¬ 
nals. Page 2. 

Lhe people, and the will oF the peo¬ 
ple is to go with the president," 
Rep. O’Neill told reporters. 

If the 190 House Republicans all 
stand by the president, it would 
lake only 27 votes from the 242 
Democrats to reach the required 
majority of 217 in the present 
House. There are three vacancies 
in the 435-member body. 

Larry Spcakes, deputy White 
House press secretary, said that 
the thrust of Mr. Reagan's speech 
to Congress would be that he was 
elected Iasi November with a man¬ 
date to do something about the 
economy, and nothing has yet 
been done. 

"The public is demanding that 
something be done." Mr. Speakes 
said. "The economy itself demands 
action. .And the president feels that 
the day of decision is near and that 
:t's appropriate that the Congress 
act as quickly as possible on his 
economic program." 

The three Republican senators 
who were working against the 
Reagan plan. William L. Arm¬ 
strong of Colorado. Charles E. 
Grassley of Iowa and Steven D. 
Symms of Idaho, agreed to sup¬ 
port a revised version of the 
Reagan program at a committee 
meeting T uesday. 

In tile revision, the budget as¬ 
sumptions were changed to reduce 
the estimated deficit from S60 bil¬ 
lion to S4S.7 billion for fiscal year 
1982. In addition, the revised reso¬ 
lution would assume unspecified 
spending cuts of S20 billion to 525 
billion m 19S4. 

Vice President Bush predicted 
Monday that Mr. Reagan’s pro¬ 
gram would be passed intact or “in 

a form very close to what the presi¬ 
dent has proposed." 

“The president deserves the 
chance to do what he said he was 
going to do,” Mr. Bush told 1.500 
business executives at the annual 
meeting of the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce. 

By Jonathan Kan dell 
International Herald Tribane 

PARIS — The French Commu¬ 
nist Party called on its supporters 
Tuesday to vote for Socialist Fran¬ 
cois Mitterrand, giving him a large 
boost in what seems to be a dose 
runoff election on May 10 against 
President Valery Giscard d’Esta- 
ing. 

The call was issued in a state¬ 
ment by the party’s Central Com¬ 
mittee, which met to analyze the 
reasons for the dismal vote 
achieved by the Communist candi¬ 
date, Georges Maxchais, in Sun¬ 
day’s first election round. 

Mr. Maxchais, whose 15.4 per¬ 
cent of the vote was the worst 
showing by the Communists in 45 
years, ran a controversial cam¬ 
paign that attacked the Socialist 
candidate and the center-right 
president with almost equal 
vehemence. 

But in its statement, the party 
leadership said, “There can be no 
question that we will give Francois 
Mitterrand cmr support, and we do 
not wish to abstain'* in the May 10 
election. 

“For the moment," it added, 
“we have decided to do everything 

necessary to defeat Giscard cTEsta- 
ing and his policies.” 

The patty leaders deplored Mr. 
Mitterzasxrs refusal to agree in ad¬ 
vance of the election to include 
Communist xzrinistens and Com¬ 
munist pefides in his government 
if be won. Yet the statement laid 
down no conditions for backing 
the Socialist candidate. 

It was die best statement Mr. 
Mitterrand could have hoped to 
obtain. The Socialist leader is at¬ 
tempting to Secure all of the Com¬ 
munist votes without riving the 
impression of bemg bebnUten. in 
airy way to the Communist leader- 

Commumsts may -have de¬ 
rided to give unconditional sup¬ 
port to Mr. Mitterrand partly be¬ 
cause the party has faced wide¬ 
spread accusations of scuttling the 
left's chances of coming to power. 
The Communist leaders may rift) 
have figured that if Mr. Mitterrand 
wins, and keeps his promise to call 
new legislative elections, it would 
rive the party a chance to rebound 
mom its poor showing. Should Mir. 
Giscard cTEstaing be re-dected, 
legislative elections probably will 
not be held until 1983. 

ILfttvvJMno MWWgpi iWlluBUS 

Mr. Giscard d*Estaing has at 
ready made it dear fhat ne mtmds 
to make Communist support ’of 
Mr. Mitterrand a major campaign 
issue. 

In a rally on Monday night in 
the city of Dole, the president as¬ 
serted that “if Francois Mitterrand 
is elected, we will see a Communist 

(Condtawd on Page 2, CttL 5) 

Pakistan, India Said to Prepare for A-Tests 
By Judith Miller 

.VffH Yck Tuns Service 

WASHINGTON — Sen. Alan 
Cranston says that both India and 
Pakistan are making “final prepa¬ 
rations" on test sites for nuclear 
bomb explosions. 

The California Democrat, in a 
Senate speech Monday, offered 
what he called "recent evidence” 
from "sources within the executive 
branch" indicating that Pakistan 
was building a tunnel in the Balu¬ 
chi star. mountains 4G miles (64 ki¬ 
lometers) from the Afghan border, 
and he said that U.S. officials be¬ 
lieved the construction was proba¬ 
bly for a nuclear weapons test. 

Sen. Cranston, a main sponsor 
of the Nuclear Nonproliferation 
Act. also said that since February. 
India had been undertaking “sur¬ 
face excavations for burial of a nu¬ 
clear warhead for an underground 
test.” 

“There is a high possibility that 
India will decide to make another 
lest at the Pokharan site in the 
□ext few months," he declared. 
“And Pakistan could produce the 
fissile materials for a similar lest, 
perhaps by the end of this vear, 
most ukclv bv the end of 1982.'’ 

[In Tokyo, the Pakistani finance 
minister. Gbulam Ishaq Khan, 
said his country would not make 
nuclear bombs but was interested 
in developing nuclear power for 
energy and other peaceful pur¬ 
poses. The .Associated Press re¬ 
ported. The Pakistani official was 
on a visit to Japan.] 

[In New Delhi, a spokesman for 
the Ministry of External Affairs 
denied the Cranston statement 
that India was preparing for an un¬ 
derground nudear bomb test, 
Reuters reported. The spokesman 
said Tuesday that “the reports are 
purely speculative with no basis in 
fan."] 

First Specific Statement 

While there have been published 
reports of renewed activity at Po¬ 
kharan, the underground test site 
in the Thar desert where India ex¬ 
ploded its only nuclear device in 
1974. the Cranston speech was the 
first specific statement on such po¬ 
tential nuclear test preparations by 
India. It was also the first assertion 
in Washington that Pakistan is em¬ 
barked on a similar course. 

The assertion of such activity by 
Pakistan complicates the Reagan 
administration's request for $100 

mil Hon in economic support funds 
for the government of President 
Mohammed Zia ul-Haq in the fis¬ 
cal year 1982 and its efforts to per¬ 
suade Congress to modify a bah an 
aid to Pakistan. 

Rep. Stephen J. Solarz, a New 
York Democrat who is chairman 
of the House Subcommittee on 
Asian and Pacific Affairs, ex¬ 
pressed irritation Monday when, 
two State Department witnesses 
asserted that Pakistan had not pro¬ 
vided, nor bad the United States 
requested, assurances that it would 
not test a nudear device. 

“We haven’t sought .such as¬ 
surances, but we danTbetieve they 
could be ob tamed,” replied Leslie 
Brown, deputy director of the de¬ 
partment's bureau of pofitical*miH- 
tary af£air$- 

Jane A. Coon, deputy assistant 
secretary for Near East and South 
Asian affairs, said the United 
States had informed Pakistan of 
“our deep concern" about poten¬ 
tial nuclear-weapons testing. The 
official added that because the ad¬ 
ministration was just beginning to 
rebuild a relationship with Paki¬ 
stan, “we've got to gam confidence 
on both side?* before seHrinp sucb 
c^wnpiH meats. 

The Nudear Nonproliferation 
Act prohibits the sale at nuclear 
fuel to'countries that do not agree 
vo submit their nuclear fatalities to 
full international safeguards, lhe 
so-called Symington amendment 
sought to stiffen nonproliferation 
policy by cutting off military rid 
to countries that appeared to be 
developing capabilities to make 
nudear weapons. 

Sen. Cranston did hot identify 
the sources of his information, but 
U.S. intelligence officials have re¬ 
cently made similar reports. More¬ 
over, senior administration offi¬ 
cials confirmed the gist of the 
Cranston statement, and they said 
the reports had caused mum con- 

- On Sunday m New Delhi. & 
Subrahmanyan, a k^ttariiiiK 
government military axxviae^ said 
India had to build a nudear bomb 
not only io achieve military-superi¬ 
ority-over Pakistan but also to en¬ 
sure that India would sot be ig¬ 
nored by the United-States. 

Pakistan's concern aver . India’s 
nudear capability is believed to be 
a major factor in its apparent deci¬ 
sion to increase the pace ctf its en¬ 
dear program, the Cranston state- 
mani imwT 7- „ 
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Rules Out Selling Arms to Saudis 
By John Vinocur 
New York Tbna Service 

J^^DH — Chancellor Helmut 
told the Saudi leadership 

Tucs^fy tot it is not feasible now 
for West Germany to sell them 
weapons. 

The chancellor’s spokesman, 
Kurt Becker, said Mr. Schmidt 
told Crown Prince Fahd, who 
nolds effective day-to-day control 
of government affairs here, that 
there would be a continuing review 
of West Germany's arms export 
policy, but that divisions on the is¬ 
sue within West German public 
opiruoo, cutting across party lines, 
were intense. 

Mr. Schmidt's reply to a Saudi 
request for hundreds of tanks and 
sophisticated weapons systems was 
formulated so as to delay discus¬ 
sion of a deal without foreclosing 
the possibility that one might even¬ 
tually be made. 

In so doing. Mr. Schmidt sought 
to avoid losing face with the 
Saudis, West Germany's most im¬ 
portant creditor and supplier of 
oil, while steering dear of a domes¬ 
tic political battle that he could 
conceivably lose. 

The question of supplying a 
country with weapons that could 

be used against Israel and the sur¬ 
vivors of the Nazi’s attempted liq¬ 
uidation of Europe's Jews has be¬ 
come an agonizing issue for manv 
West Germans. 

Reporting on conversations be¬ 
tween Mr. Sdhmidi and the prince, 
Mr. Becker said, **A relaxation of 
the currently effective rules for 
weapons exports is considered by 
the chancellor as not feasible at 
this time.” 

Mr. Becker was referring to a 
1971 Cabinet decision that prohi¬ 
bits the sale of West German arms 
to countries, notably in the Middle 
East, that are located in areas de¬ 
fined as crisis zones. 

The review of ibe Cabinet ruling 
would continue. Mr. Becker said, 
with West Germany refusing to be 
“forced into a decision by another 
government" —presumably an al¬ 
lusion to both Saudi Arabia and 
Israel. 

Mr. Schmidt told the Saadis that 
be hoped to find a parliamentary 
majority on the question of weap¬ 
ons exports. But he used a formula 
that avoided a commitment — 
dearly out of uncertainty that he 
couldfulfiH it — to alter the West 
German position in a way that, 
would fully suit the Saudis. 

Mr. Becker said the Saudis ac¬ 
cepted the decision without any 
statement of disapproval. 

He stressed that even after Mr. 

U.S. Researcher Studies 'Whistling Ear5 
Phenomenon, Found in Many Tested, Could Aid in Diagnosis 

Qadhafi Said to Urge Afghan Neutrality policy known, both sides onder- 
v O J O •/ scored their interest in strcnsthen- 

The Associated Frets 

MOSCOW — CoL Moamer 
Qadbafi of Libya, one or the Sovi¬ 
et Union's main allies in the Mid¬ 
dle East, has called on the Kremlin 
to guarantee Afghanistan's inde¬ 
pendence and neutrality, a Libyan 
source said Tuesday. 

Col. Qadbafi, who is on a two- 
day visit to Moscow, was also said 
to have urged an end to “all ltindg 
of outside interference” in Afghan¬ 
istan. 

The Libyan leader, making his 
first visit to Moscow in more than 
four years, spoke during a dinner 
speech in the Kremlin on Monday 
night, hours after his arrival from 
Tripoli The dinner was attended 
by Soviet President Leonid I. Bre¬ 
zhnev. 

The source said Soviet officials 

had no immediate reaction to his 
comments about the situation in 
Afghanistan, where an estimated 
85,000 Soviet troops are battling 
Moslem Afghan rebels. Islam is 
the state religion of Libya. 

Translation 

The source, translating CoL 
Qadhafi’s speech from Arabic into 
English, quoted him as saying: 
“We feel it is necessary to guaran¬ 
tee Afghanistan’s independence 
and neutrality and to stop all kinds 
of outside interference." 

On Tuesday morning, Pravda 
quoted Col. Qadbafi as saying: 
“We consider it is necessary to 
receive information on questions 
connected with your proposals on- 
convetting an international confer¬ 
ence on the Palestinian problem as 
well as on other [issues], including 
[Soviet proposals about] the inde¬ 
pendence and sovereignty of Af¬ 
ghanistan without interference 
into its internal affairs.” 

Pravda made no mention of the 
words “guarantee" or “neutrality" 
in connection with Afghanistan. 

Tass reported that Mr. Brezhnev 
and CoL Qadhafi had “defined 
concretely” the terms of future So- 
viet-Libyan cooperation. 

Thr news agency provided no 
specifics on what land of coopera¬ 
tion was discussed, but a Libyan 
official denied that the two coun¬ 
tries had agreed on a friendship 
and cooperation treaty of the type 
Moscow signed with Syria last Oc¬ 
tober. 

Western sources in Moscow sug¬ 
gested that the Kremlin might be 
reluctant to move doser to CoL 
Qadhafi's regime because of the 
adverse reaction to it from many 
countries. 

The Soviet Union and Libya 
have extensive economic ties, and 
Moscow has provided Col. 
Qadhafi's regime with large ship¬ 
ments of arms. 

Pope’s Envoy in Belfast 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Germany to see the terrorist who 
starved himself to death there?" 

Northern Ireland Secretary 
Humphrey Atkins repeated Brit¬ 
ain’s determination not to give in 
to Mr. Sands' demand for politi¬ 
cal-prisoner status “in name or 
fact." 

“If Mr. Sands persists in his 
wish to commit suicide, that is his 
choice,” he said after meeting 
Protestant leaders. 

Father Magee met a British For¬ 
eign Office minister for half an 
hour in London before flying to 
Belfast. 

Mr. Sands, 27, who is serving a 
14-year sentence for possessing 
arms, was elected to the British 

15 Die in Sumatra Crash 
Umud Press International 

JAKARTA — A DC-3 chartered 
by a subsidiary of a U.S. oil com¬ 
pany crashed in central Sumatra 
on Tuesday, killing 15 of the 17 
passengers and crewmen aboard, 
airline sources said. The plane was 
chartered by Hudbay Oil Gx, the 
Indonesian subsidiary of the 
American Hudson Bay Oil Co. 

Parliament in a special election 
April 9. He has consumed only wa¬ 
ter since March 1. 

Another IRA guerrilla in the 
Maze, Francis Hughes, 25, was 
also in serious condition after 45 
days without food, sources said. 

Tuesday’s arrests raised to 30 
the number of IRA activists de¬ 
tained since Sunday night. The 
swoops were part of a crackdown 
on organizers of the campaign sup¬ 
porting Mr. Sands, lliey were 
rounded up under the Prevention 
of Terrorism AcL The police can 
hold them without charges for up 
to seven days. 

Sinn Fein, the political arm of 
the IRA, reported that troops and 
police raided “more than 100 
houses" in Catholic West Belfast. 

A member of the locally recruit¬ 
ed Ulster Defense Regiment was 
shot and killed when terrorists am¬ 
bushed a three-man undercover 
squad in a van near CaslieweUan, 
south of Belfast, a military spokes¬ 
man said. Another militiaman was 
wounded in the attack, he said. 

In Belfast, police reported that 
young Catholics attacked a patrol 
with gasoline bombs but dispersed 
when the officers fired a volley of 
plastic bullets. 

scored their interest in strengthen¬ 
ing all aspects of their relations. 
This appeared to directed at undo¬ 
ing concern in West Germany, 
stremhened by reports from indus¬ 
trialists visiting Saudi business¬ 
men. that failure to provide the 
weapons would bring disadvan¬ 
tages in Saudi trade. 

The assurances from the Saudis, 
Mr. Becker said, “went well be¬ 
yond the vocabulary of polite¬ 
ness." 

The Saudi request for West Ger¬ 
man weapons goes back to a visit 
to Bonn last summer by King 
KhalecL The Saudis are under¬ 
stood to be seeking a variety of 
arms suppliers, and the king asked 
Mr. Schmidt if West Germany 
would become involved 

According to Mr. Becker, Mr. 
Schmidt told the king at that time 
that “it would be extraordinarily 
difficult for the federal govern¬ 
ment to fulfill” a request for weap¬ 
ons. 

Although there has been no offi¬ 
cial statement of the Saudi pro¬ 
curement plans, it is known that 
they are seeking extremely sophis¬ 
ticated Leopard-2 tanks, Murder 
and Gepard armored vehicles, and 
self-propelled guns, among other 
weapons systems. 

Belgium Finding 

Freeze on Prices 
The Associated Pros 

BRUSSELS — The government 
will not extend its one-monthprice 
freeze for all products past Thurs¬ 
day, Deputy Premier Jose 
DesmareLs announced in Parlia¬ 
ment on Tuesday. 

The government froze prices for 
30 days, as of April 1, to slow 
down increases in wages that are 
directly linked to rises in the con¬ 
sumer price index. 

By Philip J. Hilts 
WaMngicn Post Seroor 

WASHINGTON — Not long ago, Patrick 
Zurek, an electronics researcher studying the 
way sounds entering the ear interfere with 
each other, put a liny microphone to his own 
ear. To his surprise, he heard his ear whis¬ 
tling. 

The sounds were not echoes, nor was it a 
case of tinnitus — the ringing or roaring 
sounds some persons complain of hearing in 
their ears. Rather, it was a steady broadcast 
from the inside of his right ear. When he 
tested his left ear, he found a similar high- 
pitched whistle being broadcast from it. 

He quickly asked a colleague to put a 
“bug” in his car as well. His colleague’s ears 
spoke even louder than Mr. Zurek’s. Subse¬ 
quently, he began a series of experiments 
with william Clark at the Central Institute 
for the Deaf in Sl Louis to look for ear 
broadcasts in ■•mimak and people. 

The ear, it turns out, not only receives but 
also sends out its own signals. When he be¬ 
gan to check the medical literature, Mr. 
Zurek found several references to the phe¬ 
nomenon: In one case, a young woman's ear 
gave off a whistle loud enough to be beard 
‘by others several feet away. 

Mr. Zurek also came across several cases 

in which anxious parents had brought chil¬ 
dren to doctors in hopes of a cure or an ex¬ 
planation of the odd noise getting from the 
children’s ™rs 

His work is one Of several unusual find¬ 
ings in die study of hearing in the past two 
or three years. In Britain, researchers found 
that when sounds are armed into the ear 
canal, echoes are returned. It had never oc¬ 
curred to researchers to look for echoes in 
the ear before, Mr. Zurek said, because the 
assumption had been “that it was a one-way 
street- Sounds went in and were never seen 
again." 

Another interesting finding in the work of 
Mr. Zurek and British researchers is that 
once sounds enter the ear canal, they in¬ 
terfere with each other. Two sounds meeting 
in the canal distort one another and set up 
other, harmonic tones as wefl. 

The electronics work on acoustics has cre¬ 
ated a new area of research in the dynamics 
of hearing. Mr. Zurek speculates that the ear 
whistling may indicate a slightly damaged 
“feedback” system in the ear — a system 
that might help the ear to adjust by monitor¬ 
ing incoming sounds and amplifying or 
filtering noises. Such a system, n iit exists, 
was unknown until Mr. iuirek stuck the mi¬ 
crophone in his ear. 

Both the whistling car and the interference « ! 
patterns apparently originate in the cochlea, 
the Quid-filled spiral tube the ear- 
drum. It is in the ffy*1” that the sound |es 
waves are conveyed to nerve ends and tiius 
become signals that are sent on to the brain. 

'SC 
Greatest Distortion 

Paradoxically, it has been found that the 3* 
ears with the healthiest cochlea produce the jp 
greatest distortion in incoming sounds. j£i 
Damaged cochlea produce very little distor- !?< 
tion. for reasons the researchers have not yet 
uncovered. 

Mr. Zurek said h was conceivable that the -U? 
difference in distortion patter"” wight at ■ j 
some time be able to give accurate diagnoses £; 
of healthy or danw»g»»i cochlea. If healthy ji j 
cochlea produce one kind of distortion, and £;■ 
damaged cochlea another, tewing for the dif- 
fereaces could allow doctors to recognize 
and treat the damaged cochlea. b“i 

In Mr. Zurek’s experiments, 32 persons jyi 
were checked for ear broadcasts, and exactly el 
half were found to have them. iw 

In testing 22 chmchinas, Mr. Zurek found $£ 
no ear tones. But after giving the animals 
sane doses of medium-loud noises, be found [fefc 
that two of the animals had developed foil- iw 
blown cases of whistling ear. £brl 

French Communist Party 

Gives Boost to Mitterrand 
(Continued from Page 1) 

order or Socialist disorder.” Mr. 
Giscard d'Estaing went on to say 
that Mr. Mitterrand’s program “is 
not social democratic — it is a 
Marxist program.” 

The president Monday received 
the personal backing of Jacques 
Chirac, the neo-GauHist leader 
who ran third in the first election 
round. This has been followed by 
expressions of support from other 
rankin|; Gaullists as Mr. Giscard 
d'Estaing attempts to fashion a 
conservative front against the left¬ 
ist electorate. 

Mr. Mitterrand, who narrowly 
lost the 1974 presidential election 
in an ideological confrontation be¬ 
tween left and right, is hoping this 
time to add moderate voters to his 
leftist constituency by running 
against Mr. Giscard d'Estaing’s 
seven-year record in office. 

Instead of emphasizing his 
philosophical differences with the 
president, Mr. Mitterrand is main¬ 
ly attacking the incumbent on the 
issues of rising unemployment and 
inflation. 

During the last two days, the So¬ 
cialist has received the support of 
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Stretch your legs! We grounded 21 seats on every KLM 747- B. 

We took 21 seats out to put more comfort 
in KLM’s better business class. 
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more comfort to more places with more service. 

We’ve added extra legroom on our 747s. We 
guarantee you two-abreast seating on our DC-lOs. 
And KLM’s new better Business Class has separate 
cabins that are really quiet and relaxing. 

You’ll also enjoy a choice of entrees from a 
special Business Class menu, free wine, free ear¬ 
phones for music and movies, free flight slippers— 

even a hot towel to refresh yourself. We’ll give you 
free drinks too, and a beautiful Delft-design 
ceramic coaster. 

KLM offers this intercontinental Business 
Class on routes between Amsterdam and the 
U.S.A., Canada, Mexico, Kenya, South .Africa, the 
Middle East and most destinations in the Far East. 

For a new better Business Class to more busi¬ 
ness places, you can rely on KLM. 

The reliable airline of Holland 

one neo-GauHist legislator, Joel Le 
Tac, and of Michel Jobert, a for- 

t mer foreign minister under 
s Georges Pompidou, 
i On Tuesday, Mr. Mitterrand be¬ 

gan courting the environmentalist 
1 voters, whose 4-percent showing in 
5 Sunday's round makes them a po- 
r initially key factor in the runoff 
i election. The environmentalist 
f have been particularly critical of 
r the French nuclear energy pro- 
1 gram, which under Mr. Giscard 
i d’Estaing has become the most 

ambitious in the West 
Mr. Mitterrand asserted that nu- 

r dear plants were necessary, but 
t sought to distance himself from 
. the president’s position by tdling 
• an environmentalist audience 
i the Socialist program favored “a 
> more harmonious balance” bc- 
: tween atomic energy, coal, and 

other fuel sources. 
; But Tuesday’s political events 

were dominated by the meeting of 
the Communist Central Commit- 

: tee, whose 145 members gathered 
at the party headquarters in Paris 
to begin an internal debate over 
the Communist election setback 
that could eventually culminate in 
a severe shake-up of the leader¬ 
ship. 

Steep Decfine 

The Sunday election results 
showed a steep drop in Commu¬ 
nist support even in districts which 
the party considers its strongholds. 
In the working-class suburbs of 
Paris—part of the so-called “Red 
Belt” where Communist mayors 
are numerous — only 2723 per¬ 
cent of the voters backed Mr. Mar¬ 
chais, far less than the 44 percent 
who backed the party in the 1978 
legislative elections. 

In Mr. Marchais* own fiefdom 
of Val de Marne, also near Paris, 
the Communist vote was 8 per¬ 
centage points less than in 1978. 

In a front-page editorial in Tues¬ 
day’s editions of L*Humamte, the 
party organ, Rene Andricu, a Pol¬ 
itburo member, conceded that 
“this setback is grave.” But Mr. 
Andrieu. who represents the en¬ 
trenched leadership that has in re¬ 
cent years steered the party on a 
solitary, pro-Moscow and dogmat¬ 
ically Marxist coarse, asserted that 
“the defeat which we have suffered 
... does not condemn our funda¬ 
mental political tine.” 

Some party spokesmen have at¬ 
tributed the low percentage 
received by Mr. Marchais to fears 
by Communist voters that unless 
they backed Mr. Mitterrand in the 
first election round, no leftist can¬ 
didate would receive enough sup¬ 
port to move cm to the May 10 
election. The point made by these 
Communist analysts was that the 
party’s showing was a fluke, and 
that its support would return to its 
traditional 20-percent share of the 
electorate in future elections. 

Voters Exasperated 

But Sunday’s election returns in¬ 
dicated that in some districts, 
Communist voters were so ex¬ 
asperated with Mr. Marchais that 
they cast their ballots for conserva¬ 
tive candidates. In the area north 
of Lille, for example, almost a 
quarter of the Communist elector¬ 
ate backed Mr. Giscard d'Estaing 
and Mr. Chirac, while Mr. Mitter¬ 
rand showed no increase over pre¬ 
vious Socialist electoral scores. 

Non-Communist political ana¬ 
lysts have attributed the party’s de¬ 
cline to a hndciiwh against unpop¬ 
ular policies pursued by MriMar- 
ehais and the other Communist 
leaders. After flirting with a mod¬ 
erate Eurocomnumist stand in the 
late 1970s, the party leadership 
moved firmly back into the Soviet 
camp in foreign policy, supporting 
the Soviet intervention in Afghani¬ 
stan and initially attacking the dis¬ 
sident union movement in Poland. 
The party did not gain any votes 
either from its controversial cam¬ 
paign against mostly black and 
North African immigrants. 

But in the view of some political 
commentators, the biggest source 
of discouragement for Communist > 
voters was the inmmnt attack by 
their party leadership on the Sod- i 
alists — to the (mint that it was « 
difficult to know if the party was ■ 
more interested in defeating Mr. • 
Mitterrand than President Giscaid 1 
d’Estaing. The party’s main con- i 
cera in recent years has been to re- 1 
capture its dominant position an - 
the left, which it lost to the resur- < 
gent Socialist Party. 

_ Mr. Mitterrand and other So- I 
dalist Party leaders have been i 
careful not to gloat over the poor t 
Communist showing. < 

WORLD NEWS BRIEF! 
ij . 

New Wall Posters Appear at Peking University 
Unittti Pren Inlemanomd , 

PEKING — Two more wall posters appeared at Peking University Cm 
Tuesday opposing the official media campaign against Bai Hua, a Chpi Tuesday opposing the official media campaign against Bai Hua, a 
nese writer and filmmaker. 

The posters called far broad support for Mr. Bai, who has been 
detuned by Chinese authorities for violating the nation's Socialist pi 
pies and casting doubts on the leadership of Mao. 

Since the Democracy Wall movement of 1979, wall posters have 
harmed But they have started to reappear since the campaign b 
against Mr. BaL 

AZneuJ ^ Kickback Cas^ 
" , The Associated Press < 

ae e ANNAPOLIS, Md.—A circuit judge has ruled that former Vice Pre^ 

srted that nu 116111 S^riro T- Agnew accepted kickbacks from engineers while he wa 
xessarf hut governor of Maryland and must pay the state $248,735 for violating tl 
limseif'from ^ The payment represents $147,500 in kickbacks ph 
on by telling *101,235 in interest 
mdience that Jtidge Bruce Williams ruled Monday that evidence presented at a ciV 
i favored “a 1x121 Provetl tot in 1967 and 1968 Mr. Agnew was engaged hi an uniat 
lalance” be- ^ relationship with two associates, LH. Hammerman and Jeroo 
f, coal and Wolff, to solicit kickbacks from consulting engineers who were award* 

highway contracts. He said Mr. Agnew accepted money directly fro 
[ideal events two engineers, Lester Matz and Allen Green, 
te meeting of The case grew out of the federal investigation that led to Mr. Agnew 
ral Commit- resignation in 1973 as vice president under President Richard M. Nzxc 
iers gathered and his plea of no contest to a tax-evasion chary. The civil suit was fik 
rters in Paris by three citizens, and the state of Maryland joined as a plaintiff last fa- 
debate over Mr. Agnew's lawyer said he would appeal, 

lion setback . _ 

rtfofSi? Floods Isolate More Refugee Camps in Somali 
The Associated Pros 

ug MOGADISHU, Somalia—Two more refugee camps, housing 6,0 
people, have been isolated by floods in Hiran province, govrmme 

tiori results officials reported Tuesday. 
*n-^0ni?lir More heavy rains Monday night cut off the camps north of the provi 

istnets winds dal capital of Bdet Uen, and supplies were being brought in by boat. 
*^1^ Two other refugee camps have been isolated since flooding beg 
s'toros of earlier this month. Hundreds of thousands ‘Of refugees have fled [r 

nist mayors ^onuto amid to war into Ogpden desert in ndj^tiKning Ethiopia, u 

Lnvfc Mar- Exai Open to Criticism, Interior Minister Sot 
e 44 percent . Raoen }jt 
in the 1978 TEHRAN—Iran's interior mixustersaid Tuesday that the govemmel 

was willing to hear criticism from opposition groups fallowing violel 
jwn fiefdom street dashes between security forces and pro-radicafdemonstrators, hi 
> near Paris, Ayatollah Mohammed RezaMahdavi-Kaai, the interior minister, o|| 
was 8 per- dernned the conflict as illegal and said there was no need for sJf 

a in 1978. clashes. “If tore are any shortcomings in government circles, to gra 
«iai in Toes- eminent is approachable for discussion and will accept constructive cn$ 
smanite, the rism,” he saut ' 
drieu, a Pol- Hospital sources said two persons died from bullet wounds during t| 
iceded tot rally Monday, which drew 100,000 supporters of a radical Islamic gue 
~ “J* Mr- nlla, group. The rally was dispersed when security forces lobbed tear g! 
nts the en- and fired into to air to stop political factions from attacking esdi oth 
at has m re- with stones and knives, 
party on a 

SjjSftoV 10 HM in U.S. in Plan to Invade Dominica 
ave suffered The Associated Pros 
i our funda- NEW ORLEANS —Ten alleged mercenaries have been arrested wit] 

a van full of automatic weapons and explosives and have been accuse* 
sen have at- of planning to invade to island of Dominica, officials said Tuesday. I 
percentage appeared that to men planned to overthrow the government of Prim 
iois to fears Minister Mary Eugenia Charles. j 
that unless There were few details about to (dan, but Mike Hwtlt an Alcohol 

trend in to Tobacco and Firearms agent, said to 10 men had “someone they couk 
> leftist can- place in power if to coup was successful” Mr. Hall said federal agent 
sough sup- learned of the plan when an undercover agent was offered $15,000 to ge 
he May 10 to men to the Caribbean nation. 
de by these The men. eight Americans and two Canadians, were arrested late 
ras that to Monday at a marina near New Orleans as they arrived to embark oh 

fluke, and their mission, agents said. Their alleged leader was identified as Mkfaae 
return to its Eugene Perdue of Houston. Police in Dominica said last month that to 
share of the had broken up a coup plot involving an nrmwmeri American living ink 
bans. Texas. 
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Japan Criticizes Reagan | 

Si Over Lifting of Embargo f 
area nnrfh _ O "M 

(Continued from Page 1) 

to policy of reviewing Sonet re¬ 
quests for development loans and 
credits on a case-by-case basis. 
They said that few exemptions had 
been granted since the sanctions 
were imposed. 

The premier acknowledged that 
he was aware of Mr. Reagan's 
presidential campaign statements 
promising to-lift the grain embar¬ 
go- But be said be was surprised at 
the timing because of to uncer¬ 
tainties involving Poland. The 
Reagan administration h*« stated 
that extensive economic sanctions 
would be applied if Soviet forces 
invaded that country. 

On the issue of defease, Mr. 
Suzuki said that Japan would con¬ 
tinue to improve its defense capa¬ 
bility, but be added, “We wSH not 
conceive of any such notion as fin¬ 
ing to void created by to 7th 
Fleet moving to to Persian Gulf 
or Indian Ocean, even if requested. 
We will defend our own land and 
territorial sea without depending 
excessively upon the United 
States, and any move into to Indi¬ 
an OceanTor the protection of sea- 
lanes — in other words, any such 
moves beyond our terri¬ 
torial land and peripheral waters 
— would not' be pennisable nwiw J 
our constitution.” 

So far as is known, the United 
States has not nude such a re¬ 
quest, although it has consistently 
suggested that Japan do mare to 
assure to safety of waters near its 
shores _through stepped-up anti¬ 
submarine and air-defense sys¬ 
tems. 

TOKYO (Renters) — Premier 
Suzuki has ordered Japan’s de- 
fense egtaKB«iini<nt to complete a i 
planned military expansion by! 
1987, a defense agency spokesman 1 
said Tuesday. 

Japanese government sources; 
said it was hoped the decision,: 
made at a meeting of the National j 
Defease Council, would satisfy 
U.S. requests to Japan for major \ 
defense increases to hdp cope with : 
what Washington sees as Soviet 
imlitaiy expansion in Aria. 

The agency spokesman said to i 
new program, overlapping a cur- j 
rent SI4-b0Ixon. 197934 buildup < 
plan^ was designed to make Japan ; 
able to defend itself against small- i 

Bank Strike in Sweden 
- - 'Rmutca. ■ 

STOCKHOLM ——The first bta 
strike m Swedish history sharp 

Mr. Suzuki said he was aware trf- curtailed financial 
the general idea of a joint anti-So¬ 
viet force in the Tnrfiart Ocean, Hu* 
added that he had received no spe¬ 
cific suggestions that Japan join xU 

Tuesday as the 40,000- 
bank employees? muon 1 
ihree^day walkout, hoik 
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Dead Near Atlanta 
hread support for Mr.fc ' 
!£**$?_ fo!i violating thj‘21. TheAjaacmud An threat of capital punishment, they 
jatfce leadership of ^ -NTA —Just as the police undermine we integrity of the en- 
Wa2! movement of 1979 t.dding not to add Jimmy tire criminaljusticc system.” 
Started to reappear Noe’s name to their list of Justice Rchnguist's remarks 
R ■. L*nd missing young blacks, were made in a dissenting opinion 

y of the 21-year-old man in the case of Wayne Carl Cote- 
to P«v Sfnts, • hUd floating in the Chat- man. who was convicted in 1973 of 

; Hlfee River — the fifth body murdering six cumbers of a 
iPn* mped in a river in this area Georgia famdv and has been sen- 

.^tcumit judge has ruled wan a month. fenced to death. The court refused 
SJfiepted lackbadu from hours later, Public Safety 6-3 Monday to hear Mr. Cole- 
^ must pay the suur i^aoner Lee Brown said man's challenge-to his siaie-coun 
matt represents si47^ death of the slightly built conviction. 

uld be investigated by the Justice Rehaqom urged the Su- 
iruled Mondav that eviw3^ force investigating the prone Court to hear the appeal 
f und 1968 Mr' taiewnK™5 ^ disappearances, and resolve all outstanding issues 
wo associates. riL iw8an21 «x»tbsaga . . mthecase—so that, he said, if the 
desirom consulting <2“* * Mr Payne's death murder convicya is uphdd, the 
said Mr *on»iZ? determined immediately. ..death sentence **would presumably 

^ ^ ^ fouDd be carried oul” , - 
a*ISLroili bore no obvious injuries. His remarks touched off a new 
me federal imestigsaa 4cpsy was begun Tuesday at' round at debate, within the Su- 
ice president under Preridaou County mwriirai exam- preme Court on the sensitive ques- 
ist'to a tax-e\'asion dnrjtijilce. " . .. turn of m»pimt pnpjdwnmi, with 
>C state of Manland joiKd awhile, . another young tw& other justices, defending. the 
4 be would appeal an of sli^t build was re- court's handling of death-penalty 
•7.,. missing Tuesday by. his .cases. . 

R pfv/.tr/w rirjbin the police said his case Justice John Panl Stevens wrote: 
“v “6 investigated by the nuss- “After aU, death cases are indeed 

• 71* Associated Pra oos unit railxr than the- Afferent in kind from all other fiti- 

Expected to Urge Tough Steps 

J UjSR Entries From Caribbean 
Tbe iUomey general is chairnian 
of thfr task force, which includes 
the socreiaries of seven other Cabi- 

.rwx departimnis. - 

Review df EoSorStady 

Tim panel wes eigaMMted by 
Mr. Reagan two mante 40-10 re¬ 
view the, proposiU of another 
study group, tne Select Commis¬ 
sion on hnmigration and Refugee 
Policy, headed by the Rev. Theo- 

not eligible to enter the United 
States would be returned to Hmu. 
assuming the Haitian government 
would take back its citizens, as it 
has in the past. 

The Justice Department’s office 
of legal counsel, in u formal opin¬ 
ion tor the attorney general, said 
the president had tne necessary 
power for such an operation, but 
to further strengthen nix hand, dc- 

*?“** could 

fa Mr. Zurct!*?® 

sesaig 
fa testinp r> 

D. Hiller, a special assttt- 
ttomey Geserel WilEam 
Smith, confirmed that 
iposals were tinder study. 

dore XL Besbm&. Bghl of the 16 PartI5cni br'^cirs ^ prepared a 
numbets^^Swamnwion ff1*-*“}**1 «"“£■ 
were appointed i». fanner Presi- ^t/ed“al ‘fulbonlies 10 enforcu 

^ *n«n>grabon laws beyond U.S. 
■_ . „ v_-- . ... territorial limits. 
The HeuNHgji commission rec- t „ , 

ooiinenifaid.^ date-line amnesty for r.Z??p0rW'M'n PcPartmcQf °r‘ 
tottt iOeai iIibis, m imeau in fi™l‘ i“«pB*»ieh[e«pnamdre(- 
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threat of capital punisbment, they 
undermine toe integrity of the en¬ 
tire criminaMittticc system." 

Justice Rchnguist’s remarks 
ware made in a dissenting opinion 
in the case of Wayne Carl Cole- 
mao. who was convicted in 1973 of 
murdering six members of a 
Georgia fandv and has been sen¬ 
tenced to death. The court refused 
6-3 Monday to bear Mr. Cole¬ 
man’s challenge .10 his state-court 
conviction. 

Justice Rehaqom urged the Su¬ 
preme Court to'hear the appeal 
and resolve ah outstanding issues 

mit federal authorities to enforce 
the immigration laws beyond U.S. 
territorial limits. 

Transportation Department of¬ 
ficials have privately expressed res¬ 
ervations about such an operation, 
contending that it might divert 
Coast Guard resources from drug 
enforcement, search and rescue 
missions and other important ac¬ 
tivities. 

Legal Problems 

Another step being stutlied by 
the task force is detention of illegal 
aliens who arrive in southern Flor¬ 
ida. This would resume a practice 
discontinued in November, 1977. 
Since then, people arriving without 
visas have been released into the 
community and given work per¬ 
mits while awaiting official action 
on their asylum claims. Federal of¬ 
ficials note that the influx of illegal 
aliens has increased substantially 
since 1977. 

Detention would be expensive, 
and Justice Department officials 
acknowledged that any large-scale 
effort to detain and deport Hai¬ 
tians might risk a repetition of 
government practices that were 
condemned by a federal judge last 
July. 

Judge James Lawrence King, in 
Miami, ruled that thousands of 
Haitians seeking political asylum 
had been denied due process of 
law because of a selective policy 
followed by federal immigration 
officials in 1978 and 1979. ne or¬ 
dered the government to reprocess 
aU the asylum claims. The govern¬ 
ment has appealed the decision. 

Judge King said in his 179-page 
opinion that many of the people 

TV, teKum! P-n 

ALL ABOARD — Deputy Premier Robert Welch of Ontario had problems christening the 
new Aratrak passenger train, the Maple Leaf, but he succeeded on the third attempt Tbe 
ceremony, in Niagara Falls, Ontario, was one of several on the Toronto-ti>-Ne« York route. I 

Boston’s Mayor Assailed in Fiscal Crisis 

in the case—so that, he said, if the expelled from the United States 
murder conviction is uphdd, the were “imprisoned and persecuted” 
death sentence “would presumably 
be carried oul” . 

His remarks touched off a new 
round at debate, within the Su- 

dir-—Two more refng&a^e. 
Iftttd by floods in Him^ussing man, Herman Ktt- 
jgy,.- I, was last seen Monday 
fflwtey night cutoff theearwhea he left home to get a 
3, and supplies were hfafe1^5 said-.i 
atops hire been arc worried abom lhe 

ntihf Ogadendesert£±5^ homkades before 
„ , .-.thevictimsweretraderlfi,- 

jitiaSITU Irierv%gcsi bang 7.” 
r- ' Racers - ' -T- 

interior minister saicTuoK^adi-PeiBihy Plea 

itkasm from oppeafa ggBNGTON, (LAT) — Dc- 
syaxaty forces ehj prwBEihat the countiy can no 
rid Reza Mahdari-KmBCfdtcct the lives of children 
u iDegal and said ifcn^Urbr Supreme Court em- 
2&y shortcomings in g«ae« jCratol/lfflL Justice 
XeTor discussion md^*eH. Rehnqmst urged it 10 

5 prooedmes so that states 
a (WS. persons died S»jl* «* death pnhdvmon: 

in strip poUticai c^tai^cs hadorated 
Sc. !«. in ^lich defendants 

_ r«-^N*d to die but were not 
4 Kit PlflTI to result," he said,, is 

jkjtasNuadf*0 » existence of the death 
- Ten alleged merwnaps^ to oountiy is virniafly 

jc wcipims M&atfy prondses to pun-, 
•.the island ol ^ certain criminal con- 
ri planned to 1 e11™ then the courts fail to do 
» Charles. wtftid, “the cxwts not «mly . 

gariem. The penalty, once imposed, 
is irrevocable.” 
' Justice Thrugood Marshall ex¬ 
pressed a nnular view, saying that 
if a mistake was found in a oealh- 
peoalnr case afto- a person was ex- 
ccutied; *^he wroc® that has been 
doneriact never be corrected.” 
: The Refanquist opinion also pro¬ 
vided a rare riimpse at the Kurt’s 
concerns for the security of its own 
personnel. Last Feb. 1, a 26-year- 
old librarian who had been work¬ 
ing at the Supreme Court for three 
months was murdered during a 
night robbery an. a Capitol HiO 
street near the court. No suspect 
has been arrested. 

when they got back to Haiti. 
In a meeting April 13 at the 

White House. Die task force also 
agreed to recommend legislation 
giving the Cubans and Haitians le¬ 
gal status as permanent residents 
after they have lived in the United 
States for two years. 

• Task force officials said such 
legislation was a practical necessi¬ 
ty because most 01 the Cubans and 
Haitians had already been reset¬ 
tled. But they exp rased concern 
that it might encourage further 
illegal migration and could be seen 
as inequitable to other groups of 
aliens, such as the Mexicans, Ni¬ 
caraguans and Salvadorans. 

By Michael Knight 
New ft** Times Service 

BOSTON — Public anger over 
the city's worsening financial crisis 
is beginning to focus increasingly 
on Mayor Kevin H. White despite 
his earlier optimism that blame 
would be directed elsewhere. 

Long-simmering public resent¬ 
ment against what critics have 
called the mayor's ofien-lavish per¬ 
sonal style and his use of city 
lunds to build and protect a pow¬ 
erful political patronage machine 
have combined in recent weeks 
with a growing public perception 
that the city is sliding into bank- 
rupicy. 

1 The results have included de¬ 
mands by the City Council that 
any financial plan include sharp 
curbs on the mayor's nearly abso¬ 
lute statutory powers, and rallies 
in which crowds blame him for Lhe 
city's problems and shout for his 
resignation. 

Also affected, according to po¬ 
litical insiders in Boston, is what 
appears to be Mr. White's reawak¬ 
ening ambition for higher slate or 
national office after 13 years as' 
mayor. 

Layoffs, Cuts 

Meanwhile, there was no activi-. 
ty Monday in the city’s school fi¬ 
nancial crisis, as all rides appeared 
ready to accept the intervention of 
Superior Court Judge Thomas R. 
Morse Jr. 

Tbe anger being directed at the 
mayor has been building for weeks 

with the announcement of layoffs 
and budget cuts that the mayor 
says are necessary to prepare the 
city, beginning July 1. for the ef¬ 
fects of a tax-cutting measure ap¬ 
proved overwhelmingly by tne 
state's voters last fall. 

But his enemies contend that the 
outcome of that referendum — 
known us Proposition 2V?. because 
it limiLs property taxes to 2'-: per¬ 
cent — is being used by Mr. White 
as an excuse to cover up years of 
fiscal mismanagement and' to pro¬ 
tect his political staff, which is var¬ 
iously estimated to number from 
200 io 3.000 of the city's 14.000 
employees. 

“The problem is not 2'i, the 
problem is Emperor White.” 
James P. Kelley, president of the 
South Boston Information Center, 
told a cheering crowd at City Hall 

Guatemalan Pipeline 

Blasted by Guerrillas 
United Press lntenudumal 

GUATEMALA CITY — Sus¬ 
pected leftist guerrillas blew up an 
oD pipeline in central Guatemala 
in the first reported rebel attack on 
tbe nation's oil industry, according 
to the newspaper Prensa Libre. 

The newspaper’s correspondent 
in tbe department of Alta Verapaz, 
220 miles (350 kilometers) north of 
the capital, said Monday that the 
attack shut off the flow of crude 
oil from the Chisec field near the 
Mexican bonier. 

Plaza on Monday afternoon. The 
center was formed in the late 1970s 
to oppose court-ordered school de¬ 
segregation and has since become 
3 general-purpose community or¬ 
ganization. 

Tbe crowd, including laid-off 
police officers and firefighters and ! 
their sympathizers, as well as 
members of neighborhood organ¬ 
izations. responded with chants of j 
“recall, recall” — on endorsement 
of a City Council plan to enable 
voters to use petitions to remove : 
elected city officials, such as lhe 
mayor, from office. 

Earlier this month. Mr. White 
predicted that voters would “go 
into a rage” when they began to. 
see the first effects of the tax-cut¬ 
ting measure, which is expected 10 
reduce revenues by 70 percent over 
the next five years. 

The anger at the mayor began to 
surface with a statewide poll that 
indicated that more than half the 
voters think local officials state¬ 
wide are implementing the fiscal 
measure in a way designed to 
prove it unworkable. In Boston, 
nearly two-thirds of those inter¬ 
viewed said they thought Mr. 
White was pursuing that tactic 
with plans to lay off police offi¬ 
cers. firefighters and public-works 
employees. 

As late as March, the mayor was 
saying that the blame for the city's 
financial problems would fall on 
the Boston School Committee, the 
state legislature or the City Coun¬ 
cil. instead of on him. 
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Japanese Entry 

"Wins Bennett 

Balloon Race 
The Associated Press 

MHXARTON, N.D. — Two 
men who failed three times in their 
attempt to fly a helium balloon 
from Japan to the United States 
have won the Gordon Bennett Dip 
Race. 

Ben Abruzzo of the United 
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We could have maybe made 
another'40 or SO miles before 
dark,” Mr. Abruzzo said, “but we 
didn’t have enougfa ballast left for 
another night in the' air. We were 
just happy to find a nice place to 
land.” 

Last year’s Gordon Bennett Cup 
winner, Qoud Dancer, came down 
about 40 miles northwest of Las 
Vegas on Sunday rooming. 

The event was begun in Paris in 
-1906 by James Gordon Barnett 
Jr, publisher of the New York 
Herald, whose Paris edition be- 
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are serving their customers in Britain and Europe' 
through the Warrington centered motorway, railway,., 
seaport & airport complex of Manchester-Liverpool. 

Sites ■ Ready Space ■ Custom Premises 

For information, please contact: The Estates Department, Warrington 
& Runcorn Development Corporation. P.O. Box 49, Warrington. -.■* 
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THE TECHNOLOGY CENTRE 
of BRITAIN and EUROPE 

Birchwood Park at War¬ 
rington is Britain's 
newest campus type in¬ 
dustrial park tor scien¬ 
tific and administrative 
headquarters. You will 
enjoy prestige, modem 
architecture in a land¬ 
scaped setting and such 
neighbours as: 

UK Atomic Energy Authority 
□ Dares bury Physics 
Laboratories □ General 
Electric's Engineering 
Polymers □ Control Data □ 
Digital Equipment 
Corporation □ Data General 
□ Gandalf Data Communica¬ 
tions □ Racal □ Motorola □ 
Varian □ instrumentation 
Laboratory □ The 
Carborundum Co. □ 
Swagelok □ The Nuclear 
Power Co. □ British Nuclear 
Fuels □ Jodrell Bank Dept, 
of Radio Astronomy □ 
Manchester international ^ 
Airport 

Sites and custom premises available at Birchwood Park. 
Ready space for light manufacturing nearby. Over fifty per¬ 
cent of British industry is within an hour's drive. 

For Information, please contact: The Estates Department. Warrington 
& Runcom Development Corporation, P.O. Box 49, Warrington, 
England WA1 2LF ■ Telephone (0925) 51144 ■ Telex 627225 
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Bettino Craxi raises a bouquet after bis closing speech at the Italian Socialist congress. 

Craxi9s Pro-Atlantic Reform Socialism 

Is Victorious at Italian Party Congress 
By Paul Hofmann 

International Herald Tribute 

ROME — The aU-too-easy word¬ 
play was inevitable: maxi-Craxi. 

Yet Lhe latest success of Bettino 
Craxi as leader of the Italian So¬ 
cialist Party seems less frivolous 
and internationally more relevant 
than have been other recent power 
plays on the rather provincial stage 
of Italy’s domestic polidcs. 

While the world was focusing on 
the presidential elections in France 
over the weekend. Italy for once 
furnished good news for the Euro¬ 
pean Economic Community and 
the West in general: An impressive 
majority in the country’s third po¬ 
litical force at a national conven¬ 
tion in Palermo rallied behind Mr. 
Craxi’s pro-Atlantic posture and 
approved of his gradualist ap¬ 
proach to home affairs. 

Many Italian commentators 
were already speculating about 
when the tall, moon-faced Mr. 
Craxi, 47, would become premier 
— within months or within years? 
Seen from outside, it appears to be 
much more important whether, at 
last, a strong democratic Socialist 
party similar to those existing else¬ 
where in Western Europe is evolv¬ 
ing in Italy. 

• Italy’s 100-year-old Socialist 
movement has always been tom 
between radical Marxist “maxi¬ 
malists.“ often with anarchistic 
leanings, and a “reformist’’ wing 
that rejects revolutionary methods 
and advocates social change by de¬ 
liberate stages. 

Doce Was IWbuamaBst 

Italian Socialism has produced, 
among others, Mussolini, who 
started out as a maximalist and ed¬ 
itor of the party newspaper, Avan- 
ti, before becoming H Duce, and 
Sandro Pertini, the 48-year-old, 
highly popular present bead of 

MARRIAGES 

Mws. Bias ABOUJACKJDE 
M. and Mme. TOUFIC ABROUD 

lake pleasure in announcing the marriage of 
their chOdieo, EGane and Anb, 

in Paris on April 28, 1981. 
attended by the immediate family only. 

state, who spent many years in 
Fascist jails. 

When the Socialist Party re-em¬ 
erged from the underground and 
from exile after World War II, it 
found itself uncomfortably wedged 
between the Christian Democratic 
Party and the Communists, up to 
this day the nation's two leading 
power blocs. The maximalist Soci¬ 
alists, long the majority in the par¬ 
ty, stuck dose to Communism 
while other groups split off, 
wavered, rejoined the mainstream 
or made deals with the Roman 
Catholic party, the Christian Dem¬ 
ocrats. 

The chronic ambiguity and disu¬ 
nity in the Socialist Patty and its 
recurrent Oblations with the Com¬ 
munists enabled the Christian 
Democrats to wield a virtual pow¬ 
er monopoly that by now is hope¬ 
lessly worn ouL At any rate, for 
the last 35 years every one of the 
many premiers who have come 
and gone has been a Christian 
Democrat. 

UDderteudi of Scandal 

As the average lifespan of an 
Italian government is teas th»n a 
year, the world at large has the im¬ 
pression of dangerous political ins¬ 
tability. Actually, the Italian sys¬ 
tem has so far been remarkably 
stable, too much sc, for more than 
three decades the same figures 
have been succeeding one another 
in the revolving-door Cabinet cri¬ 
ses. In the imagery of pundits here, 
the aging notables who refuse to 
retire from public life are known 
as the waxworks, and the political 
process as the petrified forest 

It can no longer be concealed 
that this forest has a rank under¬ 
brush of corruption. Almost every 
week now brings a new scandal 
with political ramifications. No 
wonder that more and more Ital¬ 
ians yearn for an acceptable alter¬ 
native to permanent government 
by the deteriorating Christian 
Democratic machine. 

The Italian Communist Party, 
champion of soft-line Eurocom¬ 
munism, has long touted itself as 
just that alternative, but the major¬ 
ity of the nation has remained dis¬ 
trustful. Meanwhile, the terrorism 

by leftist and rightist plotters and 
the shadow of economic recession 
have made the demands for a new 
way of running Italy more urgent 

And now, the Socialist bid, per¬ 
sonified by Mr. Craxi, As a pro¬ 
tege of Pietro Nenni. the late 
grand old man of Italian Social¬ 
ism, Mr. Craxi has in a few years 
risen from a Milan city council¬ 
man to national leader. 

He has also cultivated relations 
with the Socialist International, 
the dub of democratic Socialist 
movements, and gained the sympa¬ 
thy of the West German party of 
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt and 
Willy Brand L 

At home, after advancing in 
elections during the last few years. 
Mr. Craxi’s Socialists are today al¬ 
lies of the Christian Democrats in 
the current government of Premier 
Amaldo Foriani and at the same 
time are participating in leftist co¬ 
alitions with Communists in many 
local - administrations. 

How large Mr. Craxi’s figure 
looms on the Italian scene today 
can be measured by the fact that 
top Christian Democrats. Commu¬ 
nists and representatives of smaller 
parties, as well as the ranking la¬ 
bor leaders, all went to Palermo to 
listen to what be had to say. 

No Popular Front 

At the Socialist convention, Mr. 
Craxi in effect turned down Com¬ 
munist overtures for a new Popu- . 
lar Front part to overthrow Chris¬ 
tian Democratic domination. Mr. 
Craxi admonished the Commu¬ 
nists to democratize their ideology 
and party structure if they wanted 
a share in power at the top. 

He assured Mr. Foriani of con¬ 
tinued “loyal” support, but did not 
say for how long. Instead, the So¬ 
cialist leader and his aides urged 
the Christian Democratic Party to 
“renew” itself and commit itself to 
a serious program of social re¬ 
forms. 

Mr. Craxi’s next test comes ear¬ 
ly in June, when administrative 
elections are to be held. If his par¬ 
ly, with its reformist platform, 
wins new votes, his bid for the 
premiership w31 receive new’ im¬ 
petus. 
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Israeli Labor Party’s Economist Likes to Think Sinai 
By William Claiborne 

Washington Past Service 

JERUSALEM — Whenever he 
contemplates the enormity of the 
problem of salvaging Israel's defi¬ 
cit-ridden economy. Haim Ben- 
Shahar, the opposition Labor Par¬ 
ty’s finance minister-in-waiting, 
litres TO think small. 

the right combination of steps to 
achieve something.” 

Prime Minister Menacfaem Be- 
gin’s hard-nosed, budget-cutting 
former finance minister, Yigael 
Hurwitz, was on the right track, 
Mr. Ben-Shahar said, but his ap¬ 
proach was one-dimensional. 

“He tried to cut the budget, but 
“I keep thinking, the economy he was holding down growth. He 

in Israel is relatively simple. It's 10 did not create an alternative,and 
times easier to manage than the investments continued to go 
American economy, and it is possi- down,” Mr. Ben-Shahar added, 
ble to recover because it’s a small Mr. Hurwitz’s resignation over the 
economy.” says Mr. Ben-Shahar. 
president of Tel Aviv University. WKR « 

Mr. Ben-Shahar, a soft-spoken § m Mf/yiffy] 
jujd articulate theorist with virtual- -nJXr M. HUvlvl 
ly no previous experience in poli- on „ „ 
ucs, was selected bv the Labor Par- ®Y rcanay B. Gupce 
rv leader. Shimon "Peres, for what New York Times Service 

could be Lhe most crucial portfolio BEIRUT — While stressing its 
in the next government if Labor willingness to establish contacts 
returns to power in the June 30 with the Reagan administration, 
general election. the Palestine Liberation Organiza- 

, . . — tion says it will increase political 
Gimmickry Charge pressures designed to affect Ameri- 

The 46-year-old economist, who can interests in the Middle East 

Cabinet’s unwillingness to pare 
spending forced Mr. Begin to call 
tarty elections. 

Appeal to Youth 

If Labor returns to power, Mr. 
Ben-Shahar said, he will redirect 
government incentives for industri¬ 
al growth away from capital-inten¬ 
sive projects toward labor-inlec- 
’sive projects mainly in the science- 
based industries that are the back¬ 
bone of Israel’s industrial economy 
— electronics, medical equipment 
and other technological products 

derived from research and devel¬ 
opment 

“We will create an interest 
among young, erincatrA Israelis to 
stay hoe and work, because we 
can create jobs with the salaries 
they want,” Mr. Ben-Shahar said. 
To do that, be said, the govern¬ 
ment should modify its investment 
incentive program, possibly e&mi- 
nating “strings" tied to. capital 
grants and loans, and providing in¬ 
stead genuine risk capitaL 

“I'm ready to risk government 

capital on industrial growth, i j! 
want to be partners in growth, J j 

we can get shares without w; £ 
The government won’t control; 7E j 

industry, but we will share inj J j 

risk, and the government cam 
the largest portfolio hot 
around,” Mr. Ben-Shahar said. j -A 

“Wrecked economies were n»j 
recovered with gimmicks. We n 
the right combination of chang -tij 
the psychological climate and, [fa 
policy, so that the psycho]ogl 51 
supported by reality, be added] !tij 

PLO Planning to Increase Political Pressure on U.Si 
Bv Pranav B. Gudcc about hitting at American inter- that group unanimously re-elected lomat in Beirut, underlined ; 

was educated at New York Uni¬ 
versity. recently outlined his pro¬ 
gram for bringing Israel’s runaway 
annual inflation rate of 130 per¬ 
cent under control, reducing a bur¬ 
densome balance of payments def¬ 
icit of $5 billion and ending the 
stagnation in real economic 
growth that he considers as omi¬ 
nous a threat to Israel's survival as 
all of the rejectionist Arab slates 
combined. 

When viewed against the popu¬ 
lar tax-cutting and price-slashing 
program being carried out by the 
ruling Likud government's finance 
minister, Yoram Amdor, Mr. Ben- 
Shahar" s plan does not seem des¬ 
tined to fire the imaginations of Is¬ 
rael’s inflation-weary electorate. 

But the Labor Party's chief 
economist contemptuously regards 
Mr. Arri dor’s efforts as “election- 
eve gimmickry,” and remains firm¬ 
ly convinced that Israel’s economic 
salvation lies in time-tested, me¬ 
thodical and unsensational mea¬ 
sures to restore confidence in the 
government and revive a willing¬ 
ness by Israelis to invest in growth. 

unless the United States is flexible 
on Palestinian issues. 

“To os now, it’s not a matter of 
putting a box of explosives to blow 
up an American building or some¬ 
thing like that,” said Sai«h Khalaf, 
deputy to Yasser Arafat, the chair¬ 
man of the PLO. “What we mean 
are things like boycotting Ameri¬ 
can products and stirring up Arab 
public opinion. When we talk 

about hitting at American inter¬ 
ests, we don’t mean grenades, rally 
in political terms.” 

“We hope there will be a change 
in American policy toward us,” 
Mr. Khalaf said in an interview in 
Beirut “As long os that policy has 
not changed, we will be hostile to 
the American administration and 
its interests." 

Mr. Khalafs remarks were 
made shortly after the Palestine 
National Council ended nine days 
of meetings in Damascus last 
week. It was the first meeting of 
the 314 members of the group in 
more than two years. The council 
held elections for the 15 places on 
the PLO executive committee, and 

that group unanimously re-ctected 
Mr. Arafat chairman. 

Arab analysts and Western dip¬ 
lomats in Beirut and Damascus 
say that Mir. Arafat emerged from 
the council meeting stronger than 
before. He succeeded in placing a 
third member of his guerrilla 
group, el-Fatah, on the executive 
mmmrttee and prompted the Pop¬ 
ular From for the Liberation of 
Palestine to rejoin the committee. 
The Popular Front left seven years 
ago in a policy dispute with Fatah. 

Mr. Arafat also succeeded in 
keeping two other groups, the 
Palestine Liberation. Front and the 
Palestine Popular Struggle Front, 
off the committee. These actions, 
according to a senior Western dip¬ 

lomat m JBCirUL, unaeruneu ( u I 

Arafat’s “dominant position”; p j 
the organization. j 

Hie council's final declared fp3 
at the urging of Mr. Arafat j 
others, bad a relatively model ™j 
line that showed no marked sj jr1-} 
in policy. j uv'; 

“I believe the direction that OH 
PNC displayed has been tow f • 
moderation,” said Mr. Khs ie, 
who is widely believed to J3^ 
been among the leaders of Bt ffh 
September; a group that has! » 
jacked planes and that attac jjtsj 
the Israeli team at the 1972 Olj tP1] 
pics in Munich. He said this 
“definitely strengthened the hiw* 
of Arafat, since he himself jHptj 
moderate.” kfrdj 

Mr. Khalaf repeatedly soughpah 
stress that terrorism was not 
he.had in mind when he said I 
soeech in Damascus that it wasR! .1 Botha’s Foes Seek Gains in Vote Today 

By David Reid Jaap Marais, the fiery leader of has refused to join a presidential Jm^secl the Ssrtiaian cause. IcL 
neuters toe Herstigte parry, told a cheering advisory council onconstitutional jg^afpressed then for the foriert 

By David Reid 
Reuters 

JOHANNESBURG — How 
South Africa's white minority 
votes in Wednesday’s general elec¬ 
tion will decide the pace and ex¬ 
tent of Prime Minister Pieter W. 
Botha's “adapt or die” drive for 
social change, political analysts in 
Johannesburg say. 

No one doubts that the National 
Party, which has ruled South Afri¬ 
ca since 1948, will Ik returned to 
power for another five years with a 

Until 1973. Mr. Ben-Shahar huge parliamentary majority. In 
stressed, Israel’s growth rate was die last House of Assembly it held 
amon? the highest in the world, a 
remarkable achievement consider¬ 
ing it was denied access to nearly swing U> the ng 
all the Third World markets as a 35 *ias be01 fQr* 
result of the Arab-Israeti conflict. lysis, would de 

“Had we kept going after 1973. die Afnkaner-d< 
our gross national product would Party over how 1 
be 40 or 50 percent higher than it S° “ dismantle 
is today, and we would have been duad, the policy 
able to support our heavy defense development Ii 
budget, while at the same time pro- lerfere wth tht 
viding all the needed social ser- reform efforts, u 
vices and maintaining our high Tjuupai 
standard of - living.” Mr. Ben- ,, _ .. . 
Shaharsaid. , Mf- Bodia, f 

But instead, he said, the govern- ““^on as party 
mem’s unrestrained spending for tune *““* *“ SUI 
military requirements and soda] sler 35 Ptltne 1 
needs far outstripped available re- ^8“ w*ute/°If 
sources and undermined confi- P31©0 sp**** Mi 
deuce in growth investment which “tie with a pt 
in turn fueled "inflation and led to I^ous future b 
the current predicament. tlo,nTal 

_ _ „ He denounce*: 
Lost Confidence ramraiur nf 1 

137 of the 165 elected seats. 
But Opponents maintain that a 

swing to the right by voters, such 
as has been forecast by some ana¬ 
lysts, would deepen divisions in 
the Afrikaner-dominated National 
Party over how far and how fast to 
go in dismantling or earing apar¬ 
theid, the policy of separate racial 
development It could even in¬ 
terfere with the prime minister’s 
reform efforts, the opponents say. 

•Campaign of Lies* 

Mr. Botha, fighting a general 

Jaap Marais, the fiery leader of 
the Herstigte party, told a cheering 
crowd in Pretoria that Afrikaners 
were in revolt against the National 
Pam-, which he has accused of 
weakness and of preparing to sell 
out to the cotmtzys nonwhites. 

Mr. Marais, who stands for ab¬ 
solute apartheid and white su¬ 
premacy. said the slogan “adapt or 
die” was playing with words. 
“What they [in the National Party] 
are in fact saying is adapt and die,” 
he declared. 

The PFP leader, Frederik Van 
Zyl Slabbert, who is also leading 
his party in a general election for 
the first time, has made repeated 
calls for a national convention of 
all races to work out a peaceful so¬ 
lution in South Africa. His party 

Fraser Survives 

Confidence Vote 
Reuters 

CANBERRA — Prime Minister 
Malcolm Fraser survived a motion 

reform because it excludes blacks. 
Mr. Sabbert, 41, the only party 

leader unopposed in Wednesday’s 
voting, hopes to increase his parli¬ 
amentary strength by four from its 
previous 18 seats. 

Opposition’s Hopes 

Vause Raw, leader of the small 
opposition New Republic Party, 
said in Durban that a vote for the 
National Party was no longer real¬ 
istic. “Those who hoped in vain for 
change from within the National 
Party must now choose another 
political vehicle,” be said. 

Mr. Raw’s party hopes to add 
eight seats to the nine it held in the 
previous Parliament But many ob¬ 
servers believe it mil lose votes to 
the PFP and the National Party. 

Other contenders are the rightist 
National Conservative Party —led 
by onetime Information Minister 
Cornelius Mulder and formed af¬ 
ter he left the government In the 
midst of a scandal in 1978 —and & 

Khalaf pressed then for the fo*jn0 
tion of a special guerrilla froarj fe 
strike American interests in Hq 
Middle East. io 

In the interview in Beirut, b| ■ 
ever, be said: “When we talk at^ 
bitting at American interests into 
Arab wudd, what we mean is f 
mg positive steps in pdtiti 
terms." ' 

These steps, be said, would]! 
dude increased lobbying 
Arab allies who could then pfj 
the Palestinian cause with pj 
Reagan administration. W 

Specifically, Mr, Khalaf ch: 
the recent visit of Secretary]! 
State Alexander M. Haig Jr. to K 
yadh, where Saudi leaders told H 
that the pre-eminent dangerM 
Middle East stability was not w 
Soviet Union but load, k 
Khalaf and other PLO officaj 
such as Mahmoud I -ahadl, *1 
Arafat’s spokesman, and Mill 
Abu Shrar, a member of Paul 
revolutionary committee, said 13 
PLO had been instrumental in ja 
suading the Saadis to express 19 
view. s9 

pugu w CANBERRA — Minister white supremacist pressure group suading the Saudis to express S 
, fighting a general Malcolm Fraser survived a motion called the Akrie Eie Toekoms, view > 
rty leader for the first of no confidence Tuesday that was which is fielding candidates as in- ^ _ . J 
succeeded John Vor- brought by the opposition to ex- dependents. Neither is expected to ScOttlSil AllTMir 
e minister in 1978, ploit a dash between him and his mate* mwh impact. L ) 
uers in his final cam- farmer industrial relations minis- . oi . i o. l 
Monday to “make a ter, Andrew Peacock. ^ Citizen, a usually pro-gov- OllUt 0V otTLKe f 

TheGc 

The more you know about Scotch, the 

SgDertveetttfiWiiWiy. 

tike Ballantine’s. 

“Our entrepreneurs have lost 
confidence in the government 
They’re afraid of expanding an in¬ 
dustrial plant or building a new 
one. because they might get stuck 
badly. The result is the worst kind 
of stagnation, and continually spi¬ 
raling inflation. It’s pretty basic, 
but that’s what’s happening," Mr. 
Ben-Shahar said. 

To reverse the trend, Mr. Ben- 
Shahar proposes to tackle the 
problem of stagnated growth first 
and then, when the psychological 
dimate for investment is im¬ 
proved, return to the question of 
inflation “with the right policy and 

Italian Gunmen 

Seize Politician, 

Slay His Driver 
The Associated Press 

NAPLES — A prominent Chris¬ 
tian Democratic politician was 
kidnapped near Naples Late Moo- 
day, and the abductors killed his 
driver and wounded his secretary, 
police said. The Red Brigades 
claimed responsibility Tuesday. 

Anonymous callers told at least 
three Italian news organizations 
that the kidnapping of Ciro Cirillo, 
60, was the work of the Naples 
branch of the Red Brigades, that 
Mr. Cirillo was being held in a 
“people’s jafl,” and that he would 
be tried. 

Four armed young men kid¬ 
napped Mr. Cirillo. a councilman 
of the Campania region in south¬ 
ern Italy and a former president of 
the regional government, as he was 
getting out of the car in his garage. 
Before escaping in a van, the men 
fatally shot his driver, who also 
served as a bodyguard, and 
wounded Mr. Cirillo’s secretary. 
Police said they later found the 
van on the outskirts of Naples. 

In Rome. Interior Minister Vir¬ 
ginia Rognoni called a meeting of 
leading paramilitary Dolice and 
other officials to coordinate an in¬ 
vestigation of the crime. 

Red Brigades urban guerrillas 
killed a hospital director and a 
prison guard in ambushes earlier 
this year. Last December, they 
seized Giovanni D’Urso, a high- 
ranking magistrate in the Justice 
Ministry; they released him 
unharmed 34 days later. 

Labor Group Laivyer 

Released in Turkey 
The A jaxisted Press 

ISTANBUL — Turkish military 
authorities have released the head 
lawyer for a banned leftist labor 
group after three cays of question¬ 
ing, legal sources reported Tues¬ 
day. 

Enrument Tahiroglu. 35. the 
lawyer for DISK fConfederation 
of Revolutionary Trade Unions), 
was taken into military custody 
Friday near Istanbul and ques¬ 
tioned about the activities of the 
confederation, it was reported. 

sler as prime minister in 1978. 
urged white voters in his final cam¬ 
paign speech Monday to “make a 
date with a peaceful and pros¬ 
perous future” by backing the Na¬ 
tional Party. 

He denounced what he called a 
campaign of lies, hatred and 
grudges both by the official oppo¬ 
sition Progressive Federal Party 
(PFP) and by his extreme rightist 
challenger, the Herstigte Nasi on ale 
Party, which is hoping to gain a 
parliamentary foothold — perhaps 
two or three seats — for the first 
time. 

ter, Andrew Peacock. 
The opposition leader. Bill Hay¬ 

den, proposed the motion during a 
heated exchange in Parliament in 
which Mr. Peacock accused the 
prime minister of eroding Austra¬ 
lia's system of Cabinet govern¬ 
ment. 

Explaining his resignation two 
weeks ago, Mr. Peacock accused 
Mr. Fraser of being determined to 
centralize power “and satisfy a 
mania for getting his own way.” 
Mr. Fraser denied the charges. 

The Citizen, a usually pro-gov¬ 
ernment newspaper, said Tuesday 

effect change. It dianiued^s “po¬ 
litically irrelevant” opposition:ef¬ 
forts to influence what lt^called the 
battle shaping up between black 
nationalism and Afrikaner nation¬ 
alism. 

The opposition Rand Daily 
Mail urged voters to give Mr. 
Botha “a jolt toward change” by 
strengthening the PFFs standing 
in Parliament 

Clark Amendment Upheld by U.S. Pond 
By Juan deOnis 
New York Tones Service 

WASHINGTON — The Reagan 
administration’s attempt to repeal 
congressional restrictions on UJS. 
military aid to Angolan rebels has 
been rejected by a bipartisan ma¬ 
jority in the House Foreign Affairs 
subcommittee on Africa. 

By a 7-0 vote Monday, the sub¬ 
committee recommended to the 
full committee that the so-called 
Clark amendment adopted in 
1975 to prevent U.S. military and 
covert involvement in the Angolan 
civil war. be maintained. 

Congressional conservatives 
such as Sen. Jesse Helms, a North 
Carolina Republican, have called 
for repeal of the amendment: they 
support U.S. military aid to the 
National Union for the Total Inde¬ 
pendence of .Angola (UNTTA), a 
guerrilla movement led by Jonas 
Savimbi that opposes the Soviet- 
backed Angolan government 

[Meanwhile, the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee voted 14-0 
Tuesday to approve several nomi¬ 
nees for nuijor Stale Department, 
posts, despite vigorous objections 
earlier by Sen. Helms, The Associ¬ 
ated Press reported. Sen. Helms 
was absent during the session and 
did cot ask to have proxy votes 
cast on his behalf. 

[The nominations approved by 
the committee and sent to Lhe fuil 
Senate for a confirmation vote in¬ 
cluded those of Chester A. Crocker 
to be assistant secretary of stale 
for African affairs; Myer Rashisb, 
undersecretary for economic af¬ 
fairs: and Robert Hormais, assist¬ 
ant secretary for economic and 
business affairs, the AP said.] 

Sen. Helms has questioned 
whether Mr. Crocker, a George¬ 
town University specialist in Afri¬ 
can affairs, “reflects the Reagan 
viewpoint on Africa.” He said Sat¬ 
urday that a trip made by Mr. 
Crocker to 12 African countries 
this month to discuss issues includ¬ 
ing .Angola and independence for 
Namibia (South-West Africa) had 
“bordered on being dismal” in its 
results. 

Mr. Crocker’s trip, and his qual¬ 
ifications. were defended at a con¬ 
firmation hearing Monday by the 
committee's chairman. Sen, 
Charles H. Percy; by Sen. Nancy 
I. Kasscbaum, a Kansas Republi¬ 
can who is the chairman of tne Af¬ 
rica subcommittee; and by Demo¬ 
crats on the committee. 

“We have an unusual situation 
here in which the issue is the defi¬ 
nition of wbal the Reagan philoso¬ 
phy is," said Sen. Percy, an Illinois 
Republican, in an allusion to Sen. 
Helms' criticisms. 

Sen. Percy has been under pres¬ 
sure from liberal Democratic sena¬ 
tors, who are at odds with Sen. 
Helms cm issues from southern Af¬ 
rica to abortion, to bring appoint¬ 
ments to a vote without further de¬ 
lay. 

Sen. Paul E. Tsongas, Democrat 
of Massachusetts, said he support¬ 
ed Mr. Crocker and his attempts to 
involve South Africa in an agree¬ 
ment to give independence to 
Namibia following an internation¬ 
ally supervised vote under UN 
control. South Africa has been the 
occupying power in the territory 
since World War L 

Mr. Crocker said at his hearing 
that the United States would soon 
make specific proposals to the 
other members of the so-called. 
Western contact group on Nami¬ 
bia — France, West Germany, 

Britain and Canada —for an inde¬ 
pendence plan that could be ac¬ 
cepted by both South Africa and 
the black African countries that 
support the South-West Africa 
People’s Organization (SWAPO), 
the guerrilla movement in the terri¬ 
tory. 

The Clark amendment, named 
for its sponsor, former Sen. Dick 
dark, is a symbol far congression¬ 
al supporters of an Africa policy 
under which the United States 
would seek normal diplomatic re¬ 
lations with Angola after the with¬ 
drawal of the estimated 20,000 Cu¬ 
ban troops stationed there since 
the civil war of 1975-76. 

The Slate Department, mean¬ 
while, announced that R.F. Botha. 
South Africa’s foreign minister, 
would visit Washington on May 14 
For talks with Secretary of State 
Alexander M. Haig Jr. 

Air Controller^ 
The Associated Press. ' M 

LONDON—Scottish airpwjT 
Prestwick, Glasgow and Eli 
burgh dosed Tuesday as Bridge 
air traffic controllers moved 
strike to new locations. 

The morning shift of cantroU 
at Scotland’s three biggest airrxf 
failed to report for work, buij| 
afternoon shift was expected. 7?| 
was the pattern in London 91 
Prestwick an Monday, when fly 
thirds of scheduled flights v£jj 
halted. K 

Some Sights to Scotland w 
rerouted to London or Mancfr 
ter. f 

The air controllers belong to j 
civil service unions whose 530,(7 
members are demanding a I5-p| 
cent wage increase. Prime Mimsl 
Margaret Thatcher’s Conservati 
government has refused to incre^ 
its first offer of a. 7-percent rise. J 

Alto a campaign of walkouts Ip 
tax inspectors and other dvfl sqj 
vapts that began March 9, tl 
muons announced a five-week m 
port disruption campaign starts 
this week. 

Italian Transport Strife 
The Associated Press 

ROME — Italian- public txaj 
portafion workers demanding pa 
increases launched a new round 
strikes Tuesday, stoppir 
streetcars, base* and subways f< 
four hours in major Italian dries. 

John A. Roosevelt, Son of FDR, Dies 
New York Times Service 

NEW YORK — John A. Roose¬ 
velt, 65, a New York investment 
banker who was the youngest of 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt's 
four sons, died Moaday of heart 
failure. 

Except for a brief flirtation with 
a 1957 race for mayor of New 
York City, Mr. Roosevelt — who 
strongly resembled his father but 
was the only Republican in a fami¬ 
ly of staunch Democrats — never 
ran for elective office. 

While two of his brothers, James 
and Franklin Jr., served terms in 
Congress, and the other. Elliott, 
was once the mayor of Miami 
Beach. John Roosevelt preferred a 
behind-the-scenes political role, 
supporting the candidacies of oth¬ 
ers and focusing primarily on his 
own numerous business and phi¬ 
lanthropic interests. 

ee in industrial contracts with the of Chicago, where he taught a 
V. Roose- federal government history and the humanities, 
tvestment - .. . “A museum.” he wrote, “is not 

Dolevelt's 
of heart from Agency Dt^ouha For Mr. Taylor, taste was^ 

. NEW YORK — Madge Evans, concept. He once said, “I nevt 
71. who portrayed the well- trust an art historian who doesa 

™ New groomed, decent American woman to eat. When. I took studenJ 
f m films and on gray during the 0,1 a graduate seminar tn Rome, 
lther but _____always gave them lists of restai 
in a farm- rVDITT T A nn?G rants first —I thought they’d fin 
— never UDl 1U AKLCu ■ the museums on thar own." 

He also said, “Ait ka sensnou 
re, James 19305 and 1940s, died Sunday of experience. When yon look at 
terms in cancer. pamtirtg yon shrmld have the lam 

- Miss Evans began her motion of thrill the artist had when ha 
f f picture career at tne age of 5 in a painted it” ■ \ 
eterred a silent version of “The Sign of-the Mr. Taylor’s books include 

Cross” with WUham Famum. Her “Learning to Look,” “WiHiani 
s of otn- fnms include “Dinner at Eight,” Page, the American Titian " “fid 
ly on his “Stand Up and Cheer,” “David tunsm" and “The Fine Arts id 
and phi- Copperfidd" and “Pennies from America.”". 

Heaven." - - \ 

Madge Evans 

„ ”e 'TJLscnk7 ^“P^dent on Broadway, her career ranged 
and a director of Bacbe Halsey fm™, “Daixv Mavme" 
Stuart Shields & Co., a WaRStrest oSSe 
banking and brokerage firm, and a ots,“ winch was written by her hufr- 

Umvwaty oT band. Sidney Kingsley/the PPT 
NewYortHerisowasafund-ra- iaet Prize-wi^M^ playwright. 
iserforsucfa phffajathropic groups who survives her^ 
as tne National Foundation for In- _ 
fan tile Paralysis, which had been . , _ _ 

NEW YORK — Madge Evans, 
71. who portrayed the well- 
groomed, decent American woman 
zn films and on during rtw» 

OBITUARIES 

1930s and 1940s, died Sunday of 
cancer. 

Miss Evans began her motion 
picture career at the age of 5 in a 
silent version of “The Sign of 'the 
Cross” with WUham Famum. Her 
films include “Dinner at Fight,” 
“Stand Up and Cheer,” “David 

It was the 1952 Eisenhower race 
for president that prompted Mr. 
Roosevdt's move into the Republi¬ 
can Party. With his prominent 
name, he became chairman of Citi¬ 
zens for Eisenhower, and after the 
Eisenhower victory, he served on 
the President’s Committee on 
Government Contracts, helping to 
enforce nondiscrimination clauses 

Joshua C Taylor 

WASHINGTON (WP) — 

Robert A Simon 

NEW YORK (NYT) — Rot 
A. Simon, 84,. music critic of 1 
New. Yorker, magazine from H 
to 1948, (tied Monday... 

Henry Ramsey Maule 

LONDON (AP) — Henry Ra 
sey Maule, former London cox 

Joshua G Taylor, 63, director of xpanident of the New York DaiH 
the Smithsonian Institution’s. Na- ..-News,died Sunday. J 
tional Museum of American Art • ' . I 
and a pre-eminent American art 
scholar, died Sunday following a 
heart attack. 

Mr. Taylor came to the thenNa- 
tional Collection of Fine Arts in 
January, 1970, from the Univasity 

Kojf Sone 
_ TOKYO (UPI) ■— Kqji Sone, 5 
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Escape Jimmy Savile> Britain’s 'Holy Fool’ A Different ’Dardanus’ 
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By Elaine Davenport 
Jitiemattoud Herald Tribune LONDON — James Saviie — 
former coal miner, radio 

disc jockey, TV personality, un¬ 
paid hospital porter, arch self- 
promoter and holder of the 
Queen's Order of the British Em¬ 
pire — appeared over the brow 
of the hill Hke some modern-day 
Pied Piper, with a siring of ador¬ 
ing children trailing behind him 

“Come on, Jimmy," the crowd 
roared. So great was the enthusi¬ 
asm for this bizarre-looking char¬ 
acter. with his shock of blood 
hair and gold lame track suit, 
that you might have thought he 
was winning the first London 
marathon, not just competing in 
iL 

In one way he did win. By 

A mv. 

goodwill, relishes the un- 
nde backing broncos in a 
3d steeds and attempt* to 

buff's horns. 

-fence verbal barrage in his 
relatively dean-spoken, he 

his baby-faced pose 

might be lent novelty by 
' s wide-eyed imbecile, 

in English.) 

- Pryor’s 
Sgbt belez 

ttasma <famarc," derived 
of both Henry James in 
lers From an Unknown 
belatedly of a forgotten 
dene with haunting nos- 

In one way he did win. By 
crossing the finish line — in the¬ 
atrical mode exhaustion, a daf¬ 
fodil in each hand — Saviie 
raised another £50,000 (about 
$110,000) for bos current pet 
charity. In just over 15 months 
he had brought the fund for a 
new spinal injuries unit at the 
Strike Mandeville Hospital, near 
London, to a staggering £5 mil¬ 
lion. 

There is another £5 million to 
go. But no one doubts that Saviie 
wfll raise it. By sheer force of per¬ 
sonality, he can persuade more 
people to dig deeper into tbeir 
pockets, oar to walk, ran or bake 
cakes for charity, than anyone in 
Britain. 
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Jimmy Saviie: *Tm coming to accept it." 

e hazy realm where reality 
; Kubrick did in "Tbe Shin- 

ffis tale, however, is as 
it turns it into a 
a behoves he en- 

and dtffigrrod by illness. 
He suspects she only 

sets out on an exasperat- 
isricad. bat he finds her — 

iLl « 
tardy visemsasd besmti- 
fid to sex comedy than to 
iqtrigmng mystery, but it 

is tbe umafizing phan- 
fonner bean. As an ex- 
jme photoplay has style 

' (At tfc Biarritz, tbe Gan- 
bat bffied as “Fantame 
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um 

□ondiarov’s novel of premn- 
of the last century, ^>Mo- 
ed by-a superb refaction of 
ragment a* vanished dviB- 
lazyboaes for whom even 
and & friend vriw tries to 

Troublesome Question 

What makes Saviie so special? 
The Yoriuhircman hmaeif has 
trouble with this question: “The 
good Lard has given me a phe¬ 
nomenally successful persona] 
lifev so I enjoy trying to put a bit 
back," he says, “But I found that 
as I put it back. 1 goL more out of 
iL It’s a strange thing, but I*m 
coming to accept iL” 

Tbe British already have come 
to accept Saviie as a man who 
has used his wits to become one 
of the country's best known per¬ 
sonalities. Foreigners are usually 
perplexed by this man who must 
be about 55 but insists he is still 
17, and who has been described 
as a holy fool loose in Britain. 

The descriptions may vary, but 
there is no doubting his populari- 

£dates as in- 
itHWpecled to 

iaily-pro-gov- 
said Tuesday 
al Party could 
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gear” he explains to a young 
woman requesting a 10-minute 
photo session at a charity event, 
and offers one of his trade suits. 
“Get a bird inside it with a nice 
chest area," says Saviie. “That’ll 
bring the press.” 

“He’s got such a way with 
making everybody fed at ease 

and happy," said Jan Rowe, tbe 
adminsirator of the National Spi¬ 
nal Injuries Center. She is one of 
a handful of people in the coun¬ 
try who have only one real full¬ 
time job — they “look after" Sa¬ 
viie. They do have day-to-day 
jobs, but the truth is (hat Saviie 
comes first 

“He's got all these people 
around the country,'' Rowe ex¬ 
plained. “There’s somebody in 
Leeds Infirmary [where he 
spends days off working as a por¬ 
ter], Broadmoor [the mental in¬ 
stitution where he also does vol¬ 
unteer work), me at the Spinal 
Center {she also washes his track 
suits], and Bob Brooksby [his 
longtime friend]. lt‘s all these lit¬ 
tle people scattered about that be 
leans on. Otherwise, it wouldn't 
give him time to do his charity 
work." 

Through these people, and the 
open line he has to just about 
anyone in the country, Saviie has 
become a Mr. FudL A TV pro¬ 
gram based on that concept was 
a natural. “Jim’ll Fix It” features 
children who have written to Sa¬ 
viie asking him to fulfill their 
most cherished dreams. Any wish 
— from being able to clean up 
their room more quickly (done 
with needed up film) to insuring 
a toy boat through Lloyd’s (a vis¬ 
it was arranged to the Lime 
Street headquarters to see the fa¬ 
mous bell and have a dun with 
the chairman) —is considered. 

Savile’s mysterious, somewhat 

madcap image, that of a lonely 
Falsiaff —- roguish, eccentric ana 
convivial, is really more medieval 
than modem. But indulging in 
being himself has been easier in 
these modem times as a million¬ 
aire. No one seems to know, or 
really care, bow hr became rich, 
but the diamond rings, gold 
bracelets, Italian-cm suits and a 
Rolls-Royce are evidence. 

Deflects Questions on Wealth 

Asked about his wealth, Saviie 
will deflect the question by say¬ 
ing he has stopped working. "I 
love oil my jobs so it's not work,” 
he says, and is obviously content. 

Life was not always so reward¬ 
ing. A miner as a teen-ager, he 
had an accident in the pits and 
was told be would never walk 
properly. Typically, Saviie made 
himself into a super fit athlete 
and has stayed that way. 

Perhaps because of his bizarre 
lifestyle. Saviie never married. 
He is, however, an obvious fan of 
women and is still devoted to his 
lace mother, who he calls the 
Duchess. “Death is no reason for 
spoiling a good relationship," be 
says. 

Despite the serious business of 
raising millions of pounds for 
charity and organizing wish ful¬ 
fillment for the nation's children, 
the court of King Jimmy is, 
above all. a merry one. How 
would he tike his obituary to 
read? The answer comes back 
like a rocket: “Bloody dead." 

By David Stevens 
Imenmanal HeralS Trixmr BASEL, Switzerland — After 

more than 200 years of obli¬ 
vion. Jean-Phifippe Rameau's 
tragedie tyrique •'Dardanus” has 
turned up in the programs of two 
European opera houses this sea¬ 
son. with results that could not 
have been more different. 

Pan of this is due to Rameau, 
who wrote two versions that 
amount virtually to two distinct 
works, and tinkered incessantly 
with iL The Paris Opera, Iasi fall, 
opted for a cocktail of the two ver¬ 
sions weighed down by a pon¬ 
derous modern staging. 

Now, the Basel Theater has 
come up with another solution, 
radically different for artistic and 
practical reasons. It is less the the¬ 
ater’s production than an exten¬ 
sion of the early-music studies of 
the Schola Cantontm Basthensis. 
which made this excursion into 
Rameau’s musical theater under 
tbe leadership of Alan Curtis, ou- 
sicologisL conductor and authority 
on the composer, abetted by Filip¬ 
po Sanju&L stage director and de¬ 
signer, and Shirley Wynne and her 
Baroque Dance Ensemble. 

Secondly, the Basel Theater's 
workshop stage, where the produc¬ 
tion is being given, is tiny, has no 
pit and no stage machinery to 
speak of, whereas is the compos¬ 
er’s day his stage works were grand 
spectacles of ratal baroque theater. 

The effect of these factors meant 
a concentration os musical and 
choreographic authenticity, but 
with minimal scenic possibilities — 
it related to a full-blown Rameau 
production as a laboratory experi¬ 
ment to a space launching. Partly 
because of the limitations, and 
partly to concentrate on the 
human drama in the work. Curtis 
put together a version comprising 
the first three acts from the 1739 
version with a tittle surgery to 
bridge into the final two acts from 
1744 — eliminating mythology, 
dream scenes and monstin's from 
marlimev 

Curtis conducted from one of 
two harpsichords, installed with 
his orchestra in the front rows of 
the auditorium, and he drew play¬ 
ing of vivid clarity and rhythmic 
verve from tbe 30-plus instrumen¬ 
talists of the Schola Cantorum, 
making a splendid case for this ap¬ 
proach to 18th-century music. 

Onstage, Sanjust's staging and 
Wynne’s choreography blended 
well enough that it was not always 
easy to tell where one left off and 
the other began. The dancing, clos¬ 
er to the ground than 19th-century 
baDei yet complex in its own way, 
was convincing in its period effect 
The fusion of music and dance, es¬ 
sential in Rameau, reached an ex¬ 
hilarating climax when Venus (a 
nonsinger in this production) and 

ner entourage invaded Ute stage to 
dance the glorious final chaconne. 

The singing by an international 
cast of young specialists was not 
always on the same professional 
level as the other elements ar the 
premiere Saturday. Ben Holt, as 
the avuncular magician tsmenor, 
provided a solid bass anchor in the 
cast, and two other basses, Michel 
Verschaeve as the bellicose An- 
tenor and Cun Appdgrxn as 
Twicer, were also effective. In the 
title pan, Michael Rosso displayed 
an attractive high tenor but had 
pitch problems, while Susan Lar¬ 
son sang agreeably, but did not 
suggest Iphise's strong character. 

Sanju&i enclosed and divided the 
stage as needed with while scrims, 
into which the pale-colored, 18th- 
century costumes blended unob¬ 
trusively. The chorus (the Baslcr 
Madrigalisten) was stored behind 
the scrim backdrop, which not 
only left the dinky stage open for 
dancers, but with varying degrees 
of viability often achieved at least 
a suggestion of dramatic aptness. 

A footnote to this re-emergence 
of “Dardanus" is that both the¬ 
aters plan to stage the composer’s 
“Platee," a oomic counterpart of 
the iragedie tyrique form, Basel 
next month and Paris next year. 
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France Chooses 
The semifinal round in the French presi¬ 

dential election continues the pattern of the 
past several years. The center-right still 
seems to have an edge, but only a narrow one 
that may not survive the final vote on May 
10. The left is pressing hartL In this prelimi¬ 
nary vote on Sunday, President Valery Gis- 
card d'Estaing was the leader, but his Social¬ 
ist challenger, Francois Mitterrand, came 
closer than most people had expected 

Current French politics is an uncertain 
balance between two opposite tendencies. 
President Giscard d’Estaing embodies a 
widespread preference for a style of personal 
leadership that is strong and assured to the 
point of willfulness. French voters remember 
that the country’s fragmented parliamentary 
system was on the verge of collapse in 1958, 
until Charles de Gaulle stepped in and im¬ 
posed a constitution endowing the president 
with enormous personal power. Not altogeth¬ 
er unreasonably, a great many French voters 
continue to identify the exercise of that pow¬ 
er with the country’s security and stability. 
France is the only country in Europe where 
arrogance is held to be a positive virtue in a 
politician. 

When Mr. Giscard d'Estaing was first 
elected seven years ago, he launched a spirit¬ 
ed attack on the stiff formality of French 
public life. There was the much-publicized 
breakfast with the garbagemen, and the fami¬ 
ly dinner at the Sysee Palace where the 
guests helped wash the dishes. The drums 
and trumpets faded from presidential cere¬ 
mony. But it rapidly became evident that 

much of France disapproved, and over the 
years the drums and trumpets have 
reappeared. The president has developed a 
manner of aloof elegance to a degree that 
reminds the onlooker that France was once a 
monarchy. Perhaps that’s why a senes of 
revelations, such as the president’s having ac¬ 
cepted a gift of diamonds from an African 
despot, had less effect than they might in an¬ 
other country. 

In contrast. Mr. Mitterrand’s strength lies 
in the deep changes overtaking French soci¬ 
ety. In the past generation there has been 
rapid movement of population from farms to 
big cities, and of workers from small shops to 
big corporations. Fewer people main tain 
close ties to their churches, and many more 
women are working for salaries outside their 
households. All of those trends have de¬ 
monstrably favored the left and, specifically, 
the Socialists. 

The extraordinary complexity of the cam¬ 
paign over the past winter has been owed 
above all to the third and fourth party chal¬ 
lenges that have harried each of the major 
candidates. The GauQists to the right of the 
president have mainly gone after turn rather 
than targets further to the left, while the 
Communists were clearly interested above all 
else in undercutting their former allies, the 
Socialists. The outcome now depends on the 
behavior of those voters whose candidates 
have been eliminated, and how many of them 
choose to abstain from the final ballot. 

THE WASHINGTON POST. 

Peanuts Plus 
Pakistan, the administration contends, is 

important to Western security. On that basis, 
it is preparing what it calls a five-year plan to 
funnel $500 million a year in different kinds 
of military and economic support. These 
promises, assuming delivery, top the Carter 
.offer of $400 million over two years that 
President Zia ul-Haq dismissed as “peanuts” 

.-The new offer comes with appropriate back¬ 
ground noises suggesting that now the Unit¬ 
ed States really means business. 

What is the United States getting for its 
money? Some suggest that the United States 
is, cynically, buying Pakistani support for 
certain U.S. security objectives. This may be 

libel on both countries. Some U.S. officials 
bint, and may even privately hope, that there 
will be a valuable security return on the new 

...investment. But nothing is written down, at 
least publicly. Those who know Pakistan best 
insist that it will not be joining an U.S.-spon¬ 
sored regional security arrangement, will not 

;.fee providing bases, facilities or ports, and 
•. will not be giving the United States a new 

conduit to supply the Afghan resistance. Let 
/-us leave aside, for the moment, whether it 
/Serves the U.S. interest, for more than a very 
''snort time, to pursue these things in Paki¬ 
stan. All of them, the sources say, would be 
.too risky for Pakistan. 

- As a friendly state of long standing, Paki¬ 
stan has a claim on the United States. A case 

can be made that support offered without 
strings is the truest friendship. But that is not 
the Reagan administration’s argument. Its 
officials portray their policy as a calculated 
effort to firm up an important strategic 
building block. Perhaps it mil turn out that 
way. It takes faith to think so. The adminis¬ 
tration feels Pakistan is important to U.S. se¬ 
curity, but Pakistan feels the United States is 
important to its security — not in the sense 
that, with the U.S. connection, Pakistan can 
withstand the Soviet-Indian vise it feels itself 
to be in, but in the sense that the U.S. con¬ 
nection will at least give its adversaries 
pause. Certainly that connection will help 
President Zia stay tight with the key power 
group in Pakistan, the military.. 

The U.S. position in and around the Gulf 
does need strengthening. That leaves open, 
however, the question of wbat mil most ef¬ 
fectively strengthen it The administration 
has rushed to tighten military links to a coun¬ 
try that wants the military but not the links. 
It has applied an expensive embrace that 
promises to do a good bit more for Pakistan, 
or at least for President Zia, than for the 
United States. It is acting in the name of 
grand strategy, but the effects of its move 
will be seen first in terms of regional calcula¬ 
tions — Pakistan's rivalry with India, for in¬ 
stance — that its policy does not address. 

THE WASHINGTON POST. 

The Mud Slinger 
'■ 'Phyllis Schlafly is the founder and chair- 
man of an organization opposed to the Equal 

•Rights Amendment. A veteran debater, she is 
-.formidably articulate — and last week she 
muddied the waters of a Senate Labor Com- 

;Tnittee hearing on sexual harassment in the 
^workplace by slinging mud on other women. 

“When a woman walks across the room.” 
Mrs. Schlafly testified, “she speaks with a 
universal body language that most men intui- 

..tively understand. Men hardly ever ask sexu- 
“al favor of women from whom the certain 
'answer is ‘no.’ Virtuous women are seldom 
accosted by unwelcome sexual propositions 
or familiarities, obscene talk or profane lan¬ 
guage” 

Mrs. Schlafl/s words are all too remini¬ 
scent of that old and terrible response to 
rape: “She must have asked for it” They 
evoke as well a time when women, teen-agers 

especially, believed themselves to be at fault 
for every elevator pinch, subway snuggle or 
muttered invitation. Follow Mis. Schlafly s 
logic and the young girl who comes home 
crying because a strange man said something 
bad to her on the street is. ipso facto, not 
“virtuous.” 

Given her previous pronouncements on 
the roles of mm and women, Mrs. Schlafly's 
statements are scarcely a surprise. What is a 
surprise is that she was asked to air them 
before a Senate committee. Unlike the other 
witnesses. Mrs. Schlafly did not come armed 
with studies, statistics and expert knowledge 
of the subject under discussion. All she pre¬ 
sented were her opinions, and it is regrettable 
that she had so tall a soap box for so mean a 
message. 

THE NEW YORK TIMES. 

International Opinion 

Spheres of Influence 

If one talks of spheres [of influence} as per¬ 
sistently as the U.S. administration — grim 
warnings to Cuba, bitter threats to Nicara¬ 
gua — then it is clear, beyond peradventure, 
that Poland is an unalienable part of the So¬ 
viet sphere. If the Soviet Union cannot med¬ 
dle in the Monroe sphere without apoplexy 
.hitting the fan, then what logic dictates a 
Western response, far surpassing that over 
Afghanistan, to a Polish clampdown? 

Alexander M. Haig Jr. was probably right 
to tell the Saudis that Communism will be an 
enemy of the dynasty in the lands and seas 

around Riyadh long after the Palestinians 
have their homeland. 

But he is dangerously wrong to expand the 
basis theory of the spheres into just two areas 
of influence: Russia’s existing empire (ex¬ 
cluding Warsaw, for special reasons) and the 
remainder of the globe, however ruled, how¬ 
ever motivated. This replaces a brutal reality 
— that the superpowers can do more or less 
what they like in their own backyards —with 
a fundamental unreality: that every country 
outside the empire, every African president, 
every department of trade, (every U.S. voter 
for that matter) sees only two spheres and 
one long gray line of struggle. 

— From the Guardian {London). 

In the International Edition 
Seventy-Five Years Ago 

April 29.1906 
PARIS — A letter from a reader runs: “A great 
. number of Paris cab horses are in such a pitiable 

condition that the view of these living skeletons 
not only rouses the pity of strangers visiting the 
capital, but indignation against both the cab 

'■ companies and the Society for die Protection of 
* Animals, for being unable to find a means of 

,’1 bettering the condition of these poor animals. 
"The principal causes of this painful state of 
. things are 1) the insufficiency of the food sup- 
„■ plied. 2) the lack of repose in the stable, the 

, . animals bring packed like herrings in a barrel, 
und 3) the creation of be taximeter, which forces 

'■-a cabbie to drive his horse at least 50 kilometers 
a day on an empty belly 

Fifty Years Ago 
April 29.1931 

PARIS — Today’s editorial in the Herald reads: 
“One hears less and less frequently the trite 
taunt of the diys that their opponents represent 
the ’liquor interests.' Its falsity has become obvi¬ 
ous, especially in light of the determined drive 
for repeal by such women as recently, in a nu¬ 
merous deputation, waited upon the president, 
representing not "liquor interests' but the leaders 
of their sex. The basis of their hatred of Vol- 
steadism is purely moral. The only commercial 
interest enlisted in the controversy is on the dry 
side: The huge illicit traffic that fattens on the 
violation of the law. Women voters an both sides 
have passionately adopted the issue of Prohibi¬ 
tion. 

Weinberger Move 

•. ^ 

To Center Circle 
By Stephen S. Rosenfeld 

WASHINGTON — For a time ring in guileless 

JP|g 

WASHINGTON—For a tune ring in guilelessly, as th 
at the start of the Reagan were not nespassmg on Mi 

administration, it was possible to claim to be the president’s 
Thin if that Secretary of Defense policy spokesman- It lS-tl 
Caspar Weinberger, being a budg- Weinberger's statements q 
et and having no special de- be departmental statemem 
feose background, would concern- ing a large measure of prej 
trate on spending the Pentagon’s approval, or indulgence,: 
old and new billions wisely and always reflecting evidence 
would tend to sidestep on policy ing been worked out with t 
issues until he had a bit more expe- Department, 
rience under his belt. The assertive anb-arms 

But perhaps that was never m statement on Poland tf 
the cards, tonsomething quite efif- Weinberger coaxed out 
ferent has happened Mr. Won- NATO defense ^ moisten 
berg ex has oven little public evi- > deep into the realm of sol 
deuce of the beady attention to the diplomacy, was an egregwi 

% 

f.Package Deal9 

budget that many of his friends 
and admirers expected of him, and 
he has zipped into policy matters 
that , many of those same friends 
and wish he had let slip 
for a wide. 

Awkward 

It is a bit awkward to say this 
because Mr. Weinberger is every¬ 
one’s idea of a nice guy. If you are 
looking for. villains xn a Washing¬ 
ton piece; , there is Alexander M. 
Haig Jr.: a hands-on-hips strutter,, 
someone who could scarcely 
conceal his certainty that he de¬ 
serves to be No. 1 on the policy 
ladder, the who was supposed 
to be doing President Reagan a fa¬ 
vor by taking charge of the world 
while the president tended to do¬ 
mestic details. Mr. Haig was a bal¬ 
loon waiting to be pricked, a politi¬ 
cal accident asking to happen. 

But Cap Wdnberger? Soft-spo¬ 
ken, deferential in manner, some¬ 
one who codes his head toward 
you and listens while you speak, he 
wears his standing with Mr. 
Reagan, his successful career and 
his Washington experience lightly. 
He seems anything but the sort of 
Harvard wum who can be told, but 
cannot be told much. 

Eastern Provincials 

pie. The decision ; to t 
AWACS planes to the F- 
age for Saadi Arabia is am 
stance where, by various: 
Mr. Weinberger came cq 
with Pentagon arguroej 
rolled over the misgivings; 
mat Haig. . 

Mr. Haig has been hui 
infighting of past months*, 
of his own actions and, z 
by White House reluctate 
hum get his chief aides ct 
in the Senate. By contr 
Weinberger basks in pre 
favor so complete it does 
have to be asserted. Hi 
staff is in place. 1 

Delicate Pan 

Nightmare Brought To Life 
By Anthony Lewis 

NEW YORK — Two months now. Dad, thank you. Dad.” And 
before the Rev. Jim Jones a child’s voice: “I’m prepared to 
his foDoweis to their grue- die for this family if r have to for 

s end in 1978, Jonestown had freedom.” 
si tor from the United States Mr. Reston has published a 
praised the settlement and its book on Jonestown, “Our Father 

took his foDoweis to their grue¬ 
some end in 1978, Jonestown had 
a viator from the United States 
who praised the settlement and its 
paranoid leader. People in the Who Art in HriL” He concludes 
United States knew there had to be that a crucial part of Jones’s bold United States knew there had to be 
a better way of life, he said, “and it 
is here.” 

As the disciples murmured and 
applauded, the visitor said be had 
traveled in Guyana on a 19th-cen¬ 
tury train, a relic of colonialism. 
“And then you come here. And 
you don't just come up to the 20lb 
century. You're in the future all of 
a sudden. It’s a big move. And ei¬ 
ther this is the future or there 
won’t be any” _ 

It was Marie Lane speaking: The 
lawyer-promoter who has so re¬ 
lentlessly exploited American as¬ 
sassinations. We have come to 
know Mr. Lane over his years of 

that a crucial part of Jones’s bold 
on his followers was ignoring them 
from reality, keeping them from 
any outside voices except what 
would support his paranoid pic¬ 
ture. 

Authentic Evil 
It is in that context that Mr. 

Lane’s visit to Jonestown in Sep¬ 
tember. 1978, has to be seen. He 
arranged to represent Jones and 
bis Peoples Temple for a substan¬ 
tial fee. He spoke of having a Hol¬ 
lywood movie made about Mr. 
Jones and the experiment. He also 
said, according to a Peoples Tem¬ 
ple press release, that it almost 

leadership still values the orna¬ 
ment of the BBC The public af¬ 
fairs programs of NPR provide in¬ 
formation that Americans can get 
in no other way*— and they cer¬ 
tainly cannot be done locally. The 
whole National Public Radio 
budget is only $21 million a year. 

This program cost $15,000 to 
produce: a derisory amount by 
cnmmereial standards. Without It 
we could not understand so well 
what this century has seen more 
than once: in Restoo's words, “au¬ 
thentic evil.” 

CI981. The Afcw York Tima. 

That just shows you, 1 suppose, 
how little we Eastern provincials 
understood about California reali¬ 
ties. Here it is just three months 
into the new administration. Mr. 
Haig, supposedly the strong man, 
has suffered a public, grievous and 
damaging fall from the charmed 
circle, if he was ever in it. Mr. 
Weinberger, the fellow whom 
some people thought might not be 
ready for tbe national security big 
time, is in tbe center ring. 

This entails more than the peck¬ 
ing order. Tbe policy-malting pro¬ 
cess is not in balance. The proper 
order, in which heavyweight secre¬ 
taries of stale and defense offer 
their necessarily different personal 
and institutional perspectives to an 
open-minded president, has been 
disturbed. - - 

It is not simply that Mr. Wein¬ 
berger now regularly makes public 
statements on foreign policy; cut- 

Right there is a ddicaii 
the difficulty. These aides 
deep into the policy ai 
that Mr. Weinberger is 
only now. That Mr. Wein 
a quick study is beside tin 
am not trying to hint, 
aides, whom 1 know and 
are leading him on. But 
hard to imagine howJ_M 
berger could have the foil 
tie awareness of tbe poJic 
mendatkms being passe 
him that he would have i 
spent the last 10 or 20 or 
— or nine months—KcS 
matters around..- 

Take; for example, th 
news story that Mr. Wein 
instructing the services to 
a longer conventional i 
had previously been envisa 
“guidance” does a lot m 
rationalize a bigger budge 
that is no ^mau cansiaej 
raises the fundamental i 
abstruse question, of wbe 
is best deterred by ha 
conventional preparatk 
threatening to go nuclear t 
proving the mriuctrial' ) 
rearmament Fred Bde, M 
berger’s undersecretary fc 
has moved in this area for 

Mr. Weinberger. IbenCTr.j 
off and runnmg. The wt^3^.,.- - __ 
White House jstbatfie if ” rji; 
working up options for lat -n 

Obey the Platoon Sergeant 
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grisly self-promotion. But it is still made him weep to see the expen¬ 
se mething to hear his voice prais- mem with suco vast potential for 
ing Jonestown — and Jim Jones 
giggling in the background and 
saying, “That’s so true.” 

Voices Heard 

WASHINGTON — Sometime 
this fall the Congress may 

The voices of Jones and his dis¬ 
ciples, Mr. Lane and others as they 
spoke in Jonestown can be heard 
now in an extraordinary radio pro¬ 
gram. Called “Father Cares: The 
Last of Jonestown," it is a 90-min- 

thc human spirit “cruelly assaulted 
by the intelligence operations.” 
Jones thanked him for confirming 
“the nightmare we're under." 

“Father Cares" cannot conceiv¬ 
ably have been done by any Amer¬ 
ican broadcasting organization ex¬ 
cept National Public Radio. And it 
appeals at a moment when the 
Reagan administration is trying to 

ute dwumentaiy produced byNa- ** Public broadcasting funds 
tional Public Radio. NPR stations W* ail oauond 
around the country are carrying it P^grammmg- which would 
starting Thursday evening, wi'h 
repeats later. It is quite simply one It is impossible to believe that 
of the great achievements in the of the great achievements in the 
history of broadcasting. 

Jones himself made it possible, 
by tape-recording his sermons and 
assemblies for years. Soon after 
the suidde or murder of 913 men. 
women and children on Nov. 18. 
1978, James Reston Jr. visited 
Jonestown and found the tapes. 
U.S. officials confiscated them, 
but Mr. Reston got most of them 
bode under the Freedom of Infor¬ 
mation Act: more than 900 maca¬ 
bre hours. 

Bui the program is not a mere 
exploration of the macabre. It has 
important things to say about the 
methods of paranoid' leadership 
and the nature of evil. It also rem¬ 
inds us of what a remarkable — 
and threatened — resource we 
have in public radio. 

We all think we have some idea 
of how an egomaniac religious or 
political figure can lead the credu¬ 
lous into madness. But hearing it 
happen is an unforgettable lesson 
in the psychology of such leader¬ 
ship, the mixture of bate and fear 
and isolation and ecstasy. 

anyone who hears this program 
would want to eliminate public ra¬ 
dio. The question is not one of ide¬ 
ology: it is one of civilization. Brit¬ 
ain under intensely conservative 

get around to voting on an admin¬ 
istration decision to sell Saudi Ara¬ 
bia five planes with highly sophis¬ 
ticated warning systems known as 
AWACS. The five wifi replace four 
U.S. AWACS planes that the Unit¬ 
ed States now flies out of Saudi 
Arabia for surveillance in the Gulf. 
The sale of the five will not take 
place until 1985. and it is possible 
they will be manned by US. crews 
under U.S. orders. So why the ter¬ 
rible fuss over tbe AWACS sale 
now? 

Well, Israel is in the midst of an 
election campaign. Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin needs every issue 
he can grasp to prove that he is a 
doughty defender of his country. 
So when the White House an¬ 
nounced the AWACS sole last 
Tuesday. Mr. Begin assailed the 

decision the following day. But 
since everybody knows there's an 
election campaign in Israel, why 
did the White House announce the 
decision? 

Well, President Reagan has been 
shot, and nasty tongues in Wash-, 
tngton are telling tales that he is 
not nearly as well as claimed. So 
the White House is unusually keen 
to prove the president is in charge. 
When reports of division about 
AWACS between the State .and 
Defense Departments cropped up 
last week, the White House saw a 
chance to demonstrate the presi¬ 
dent’s authority. But why was 
there division between Defense 
and State Departments? 

concessions cm future UlUfJ’jgjr hr* 
sales. The Iheoty wasTiu^ ^ 
metis would not then pi- ■ — 
F-15 enhancement progt®2/C 
how did the secret 
Mr. Haig and Mr. ShamrL , 
known to the Saudis? £Bl UCfC 

Well, Undersecretaiy 
James Buckley briefed 1 
gressional committees on' 
On Feb. 27, the story of I 
Shamir deal appeared in 
ington Star. The Saudis*1^ t/QO. 
yet beat notified, so th^s-— 
of a decision affecting tbe**, * _ 
ty through the pnM aPUUflg 
first been made known 
metis and the Congress.' Tlr 
in tbe Star, moreover, WQ TTlIICt 
that Mr. Haig was gi^^r™1 
Saudis less in the way — 
hancement than they had' 1^ 
Jy beta offered by tbe 
ministration. But how » 
Reagan administration \ ' • •. 
different deal? 

Well, tike most new ac-. 

Pressed by Saudis 

Letters■ 

Another World 
Wonder if those travel agents 

who Judged France the “least 
friendly" country Tor U.S. tourists 
(1HT. April 16) ever got out of 
Paris? 

AL HIX. 
London. 

On Paranoid Fears 

Angry Scream 

“I want you to be like 1 am,” 
Jones tells the congregation, his 
voice rising steadily to an angry 
scream. “I want you to become 
wbat I am, 1 want you to enjoy the 
fearlessness that I have, the cour¬ 
age that 1 have and the compassion 
that 1 have, tbe love that I hare, 
the aB-encompasang mercy that I 
am.“ 

As the months go on in Jones¬ 
town, his voice becomes more hys¬ 
terical with passages of howling 
and laughter. He talks about con¬ 
spiracies against him. of treason 
and blasphemy. And the followers' 
hysteria grows with his, to the 
point of willingness to kill or com¬ 
mit suicide rather than give way to 
the enemies said to be approaching 

“Lrt\he nig^l roar." he shouts 
to the screaming crowd. “Let them 
hear it They know we mean it. 
We’D kill them if they come." 

Like automatons, the members 
of the congregation say they would 
die for him. or kill their own chil¬ 
dren. “I would die for you right 

In your editorial “Reviving Para¬ 
noid Fears" (IHT, April j) you 
suggest that the nonrencwal of 
Georgi Arbatov’s visa can be inter¬ 
preted os "a return to the paranoid 
insularity of the McCarthy era. 
Tbe United Slates will be accused 
of muzzling tbe Russians out of 
fear that its own society has be¬ 
come too fragile to withstand a bit 
of Soviet propaganda." 

The oppressed and those who 
side with the oppressed have a dif¬ 
ferent view — that such an act rep¬ 
resents a moral effort not to ex¬ 
tend First Amendment rights to a 
man as undeserving as an agent of 
the rulers of the Gulag Archipela¬ 
go. As this man uses the free west¬ 
ern media to spread the propagan¬ 
da lies of a totalitarian police state 
that is sentencing to hardship and 
possible death in concentration 
camps citizens guilty of no crime 
other than an opinion, an alleged 
opinion or a belief in fundamental 
human rights. Tens of millions 
hare so suffered and yet you 
choose to oppose not the silencing 
of the innocent, righteous multi¬ 
tudes but the “muzzling” of the 
anti-human iailer and executioner. 

The words you use to describe 
those who admittedly do not wont 
to further the cause of the jailer 
and executioner are interesting. 
Paranoia is a psychosis character¬ 
ized by delusions of persecution or 
grandeur. Are you saying that the 
64 years of documented Marxist 
atrocity is a delusion? Insularity 

connotes detachment. Can such a 
word apply to those who care more 
than you do for tbe suffering of 
those beyond our shores? McCar¬ 
thy accused people without evi¬ 
dence. Are you implying that (he 
persecution and oppression by the 
Soviet government of its own citi¬ 
zens, the peoples of all nations un¬ 
fortunate enough to tie in its prox¬ 
imity and, through its potictes of 
military expansionism and incite¬ 
ment of wars of “liberation” with 
the resulting collapse of local econ¬ 
omies and formation of refugee 
masses, the entire peoples of the 
world, there is no evidence to justi¬ 
fy accusing these men of subvert- 

Weti. unlike Secretary of State 
Meander M. Haig Jr., Secretary 
of Defense Caspar Weinberger ana 
his deputy. Frank Cariucd, believe 
the United States should woo the 
Saudis by doing them favors; But 
how was tbe Pentagon able to as¬ 
sert itself against the Sate Depart¬ 
ment on AWACS at this time? 

Well, tbe Saudis poshed the De¬ 
fense Department to take action 
on AWACS." They intimated both 

"cu, tuc uuni new avj. 

lions, the Reagan crew ftanju, ~ 
can do everything bette^h- and 
stead of signing on to tL ' ^ re¬ 
position and ending djg 
there, the Reaganites n?^hftMP?fcriIucce 
theh own and bought a dur- 

rtenn aauaa policy to sure to tie long, bitter anc.'»s^ t. .pay* rQT 
uction high, the bet- If the administration p«vSc ‘teubtful 
ices steady. But how Saudis, beginning in (.r^nes of -wl 

ing freedom^] 

London. 
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dpeace? 
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An Answer 
What can Fronds M.S, Peel (Let¬ 

ters, April 22) reply to his Europe¬ 
an friends when asked how the 
leadership of the free world can be 
entrusted to a nation that shoots 
its leaders? Just tell them that the 
notion does not shoot its leaders. 

PETER B. MARTIN. 
Montcuq, France, 

keep ail production high, the bet-: 
ter to hold prices steady. But how 
come tbe Saudis, who are normally 
given to a low profile, suddenly 
took such an assertive position? 

WeD, the explanation ties in an 
action by Mr. riaig regarding sales 
of equipment to enhance some F- 
1S fighter planes bought by the 
Saudis three years ago. Mr. Haig 
agreed to self them ;the enhance-, 
ment equipment, but minus some 
bomb racks which were, deemed 
menacing to Israel That decision 
infuriated the Saudis. Bui why? 

Concessions Given 
WeR Israeli Foreign Minister 

Yitzhak Shamir had been consult¬ 
ed by Secretary Haig about that 
decision in tbe course of a visit to 
Washington ai die end of Febru¬ 
ary. Mr. Haig strode the bomb 
racks from fee F-15 enhancement 
program, and also gave Israel some 

Saudis, beginning in 
have their own AwACS-^rj 
will thus acquire vrfiaf 

‘perceived to be a capac 
ing everything that happr^ 
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him ilm JAKCHOTT — As Mauritania goes 
spent thtt“ut setting cut its 1981-85 five-year 
— or aWi government of Mahamuxrf Khotua 
maiicreto«2aUah, staffed with wuperous cw3- 

T . *isters but nevertheless strongly guided 
_amilitary »-«n look lud On rfa perfflnn- 
UJ?5 •'“lithe economy during the last two years 
^“omtbrdal satisfaction that ' hs ear&x 

tono" tmem" program has worked. 

tjuria's entire gross domestic product Even 
mare seriously, repayment on this debt was 
costing about 40 percent of the value of ex¬ 
ports, was taking up a large share of the 
state budget. 

Amenity Program 

nan. » Kwgj a-mmi" program 1 
aud „ “.PWasxxmtnrs axlic^ m* 

84™n^ieen cured, however,- 
““■datii leaders and Us economic ptaamere 
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proving ^^ successfully followed. Government 
rearaomoi g has been restrained during die last 
berger’iaus, and has probably declined in real 
hasnwcffbe cotmtxys burdensome debt has 

^ ffgjdveduled. and, due maurirto* rise in 

off and i 

Mr. Wein- 
sdees public 
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the rate of oraaB-economic 
i.n- D ~~UH5 climbed from a negazrve'2 percent 
wfliie bbiiq positive levds of H percent m 1979 
^■^roentinim 
demuijtei^ these encouraging igm lto- 

"economic architects are in no position 
tekand congratulate themselves. 
«* negative side, much larger: than oc- 

Wradc deficits of S132 m£U|on in 1979 
ftyjmiiiiIBOTm.1980.bave aggravated Man- 

* balanco-df-p^yments situation, which 

draft 

> day. But 
; there's an 
Israel wh> 
inounce the 

COOCSBB-' 
sales. 

.lere will never be 

ptrru 'in bring the economic situation under 
oantrol, but the military adopted an even more 
vigorous austerity program. 

. Tim 1978 to 1980 redressment program was 
AfafannA to reduce the governments budget 
ddkxt, reorient public spending toward pro¬ 
ductive projects, reschedule the country's for¬ 
eign debt, and improve the balance-of-pay- 
merns account by restraining imports and new 
borrowing. . . 
- The government's application of the reform 

program was partly successful. The budget 
more or less matched set targets, with limits on 
dm in recurrent expenditure leading to a 
cut in die budget deficit by a third in 1980. 
High rediscount rates bythe central bank held 
the expansion of domestic credit to only 7 per¬ 
cent a year, and reshaping of the foreign debt 

> managed to lower the repayment rate to about 
30percentaf export earnings. 

Bat imports, which were only supposed to 
increase by 2 percent a year during the two- 
year reform period, actually shot up by 40 per¬ 
cent in 1979 and 18 percent in 1980. Mauri¬ 
tania's trade deficit therefore remained about 
$150 million, despite an increase in exports of 
iron ore. 
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R«S*Mjbeen. savod by generous grant and 
diff^/rom- abroad, mainly from Arab na- 

uons.most importantly^ the performance 
can jP^icultuTal sector has been dismal dur- 
jieiii d 5® rwoyears, with crop failures foro- 

jitania to import three^uarters of its 
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Long-Tens Projects 

The attempt to redirect public investment 
was also hampered by the fact that the military 
regime h»d to take cm a number of long-term 
projects started during the Child Daddah peri¬ 
od, such as the Nouakchott-Ncma road and 
the construction of a deepwater port in die 
xapital. This Ml it with little room for embark- 
ingon new projects. ..... . 

The atmosphere of political instability m 
Nouakchott has "»»de a veiy difficult for the 
government to carry out effective economic re¬ 
form. With four changes of head of state, plus 
eight attempted coups in less than three years, 
the government has not been able to muster 
the strong and consistent political will needed 
to make reforms work. 

A government official said that political 
rivalries within the ruling military council 
since nrid-1980 had put the redressment pro¬ 
gram in jeopardy. ^Inere is no longer any au- 

- acuity to cany out decisions," he said. 
Representatives of the foreign aid agencies 

also complained that the combination; of budg¬ 
et Hitp and political drift were making it in¬ 
creasingly difficult for them to operate in 
Mauritania. A foreign aid official said that the 
government was not always able to come up 
with "rinwbwig funds for development projects, 
and, “besides, even if they da a lot of arvfl 
servants are hesitant to take decisions. They 
prefer to lie low and wait to see who emerges 
next at the head of the government.” 

Loosening Dependence 

Over the longer term, Mauritania faces the 
7 problem of loosening its extreme economic de- 

■ pendency on foreign countries, and ot shapmg 
its different sectors of activity, including mm- 
ing, agriculture, and commerce into a self-sup- 
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,t SPECIAL SVPPLEMEST 

CABINET RESHUFFLE- President Mohammed Khouna Ould Haidailah, right, in reshuffling his Cabinet, removed Mamadou Cissoko, 

as industry minister.. Mohammed Moktar Ould Zamel second from left, who bad been foreign minister, became minister of mines 

and energy, and Ahmadou Ould Sidi Hanena was removed as information minister. 

An Unfinished Country Seeks Its Identity 
_ > tanifl’s gross national product, a figure thal.ii 

By Robert Hccht 

J^OUAKCHOTT — Mauritania, perhaps 

i regime was' about twice as 

porting economy. 
Production is dominated by a angle export. 

iflf1 ^ '^caDy gaierated revenues, and most of 
rsd- jr uni»odiicfi«e'prpjflCtt. Stale invest- 
Pr %y"v> jiSbrbed about ono-third of Maori- 
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i®ht h> 
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unprocessed iron ore, which accounts for more 
(Coufinned on Page 8S) 

JUN more ihan any other West African coun¬ 
try, js an unfinished nation seeking its identity. 
Until 20 years ago, a collection of less ; than 1 
mjniftn people was scattered over 400,000 
square miles in ^Juns of nomadic Moors and 
villages erf Toucouleur and Soninke farmers. 
Mauritanians must now work to form a na¬ 
tion-state to take its place in the world com¬ 
munity. 

Two decades of independent government 
and a period of severe drought from 1972 to 
1974 have brought major changes to Mauri¬ 
tania, but the sense of unfinished business in 
nation-building is stiD very strong. 

In the political domain, four different mili¬ 
tary groups have hdd power during the last 
three yeais, following tbs overthrow of Presi¬ 
dent Moktar Ould Daddah on July 11, 1978, 
after 18 years of uninterrupted rule. 

The current military regime of LL CoL 
Mohammed Khouna Ould Haidailah has been 
in office for nearly two years, but it has had to 

■ survive at least two knowu coup attempts, in¬ 
cluding an armed raid on March 16 by rival 
nulitaxy officers living in exile in Morocco. 
The attack on the presidential palace and the 
ffiaiw military camp in Nouakchott failed after 
several hours of fighting, but it confirmed the 
belief of most foreign diplomats in Mauritania 
that the power straggle within the army has 
not been resolved. 

New Constitution 

Last December, CoL Haidailah unveiled a 
new constitution for Mauritania, and an¬ 
nounced that his regime would return the gov¬ 
ernment to civilian hands. At the same tune, 
he replaced all of his military officers in min¬ 
isterial posts with civilians, except for the de¬ 
fense chief. 

Many diplomatic observers saw this surprise 
move as an attempt to pre-empt a coup by 
other military leaders, who might use the 
army’s failure to return to the barracks as an 
excuse for overthrowing CoL Haidailah. 

On Saturday, however, the ruling committee 
headed by CoL Haidailah announced a gov¬ 
ernment shake-up that apparently ended the 
move to civilian government. Premier Sidi 
Ahmed Ould Boeijara was replaced by a career 
soldier, and the new 14-member Cabinet in¬ 
cludes five military men. Among the new min¬ 
isters were CoL Maayouia Ould Sid Ahmed 
Taya, premier-. Lt Dahane Ould Ahmed Mah- 

Land area...400,000 stjuare miles 
Population (1978). 1.54million 
Currency...-SI equals50ouguiyas 
Per capita annual income..S364- 
Growth rate (1980).8percent 
Exports (iron ore, fish).$280.2 million 
Imports (food, oil, motor vehicles).$192.6million 
Government budget (1979).$216 milhon 
Inflation rate (1979).22percent 
Foreign reserves (1980).$140.3 milhon 
Main languages.Hassaniya (dialect of Arabic), Poular, 

Soninke, and Wolof. 

affairs; and Mqj. Mohammed moud, f« --. 
Siding OuklSidiya, information. 

If Mauritania's political institutions are 
fragile and still undergoing changes, it is be¬ 
cause they are the product of a very young 
nation that had no political life until the final 
years of French colonial rule. 

Capita! Tkansfenwl 

Mauritania became a colonial possession of 
France in 1904, but it was not until 1958, two 
years before independence, that the capital 
was transferred from Saint-Louis, Senegal, to 
Nouakchott, a town of a few thousand inhabit¬ 
ants on the dusty, dry Atlantic coast. 

The country's first pres dent, Mr. Ould Dad¬ 
dah, skillfully hdd together a coalition of in¬ 
terests from each of Mauritania's disparate re¬ 
gions — the northern oases, the southern river 
valley mvd the western grazing lands — from 
1960 to 1978. 

But his decision in 1975 to take Mauritania 
into the costly and disastrous war with the Pol- 
isario led to his downfall three years later, 
when the military stepped in. In August, 1979, 
CoL Haidailah signed a formal peace treaty 
with the Polisario, thus renouncing Mr. Ould 
Daddah’s earlier agreement with Morocco to 
divide up the Western Sahara between the two 
countries. 

Mauritania's foreign policy has swung back 
and forth during the last three years over the 
war for independence being waged by the Pol¬ 
isario guemllas. While earlier regimes in 
Nouakchott unsuccessfully tried to defeat the 

Polisario and annex the southern part of the 
former Spanish colony, the Haidailah govern¬ 
ment openly admits its sympathy for Potisana 

“We recognize Polisario, and the right of 
sdf-deuxmination for the people of the territo¬ 
ry” said Ahmadou Ould Sidi Hanena, recently 
replaced as information minister. He described 
•be war between Morocco and the Potisano as 
an aberration and said, “We don't see the logic 
or the legal basis for this Moroccan aggres¬ 
sion." 

tania's gross national product, a figure tlu4;is 
very low, even by West African standards. 

Cultural Identity ~1 * 

Culturally, too, Mauritania is searching 'for 
its identity. Vestiges of 56 years of colonial 
rule, such as the use of French as the official 
language and the application of FrenchrStyle 
Roman law, are gradually being abandoned. 
The much debated and emotionally charged 
question is whether one of Mauritania's ethtiic 
groups will be favored over the others^ in 
adopting a national culture. * '■ 

Mauritania has for more than 2,000 years 
been a crossroads for trade and for the migra¬ 
tion of peoples between North and West Afri¬ 
ca, moving across the Sahara Desert. The Al- 
moravids, an Arab group from what is today 
Morocco, conquered the region and its black 
and Berber inhabitants in the 10th century, 
and incorporated them into an empire that 
stretched from the West African rain forest to 
Spain. 

As a result, Mauritania is today a uu 
combination of cultural traditions from- 
North African Maghreb and black West Afri¬ 
ca. The majority of the population are Mocns, 
a mixture of Arab. Barber, and African blood; 
the rest are divided among two black African 
-the Toucouleur and the Soninke, Who 
inhabit the fertile Senegal River Valley along 

‘the country’s southern border. •- 

Affiances, Conflicts 

Mauritania's shifting stance on the Western 

-■ounces between'1975 and 1978, yet it 
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Sahara issue has brought it into a series of alh- 
anfM and conflicts with Morocco and Iraq, 
which impose independence for the territory, 
and Algeria and Libya, which back the Polisar- 

Rdations with Morocco worsened considw- 
aWy last month, when Mauritania accused 
Morocco's King Hassan II of baddng the at: 
tempted coup in Nouakchott. Mr. Ould Sidi 
Hanena said that the Moroccan move was de¬ 
signed to “destabilize” Mauritania. 

Mauritania's leaders also face serious eco¬ 
nomic challenges. The economy consists of 
two sectors, mining and agriculture, that are so 
disconnected from each other that they appear 
to be separate worlds. The task is to bring 
these two worlds together. 

Iron mining employs just a few thousand 
people, but it accounts for more than a quarter 
of Mauritania's gross domestic product, and 
/inanwK the state administration and most 
construction and modem services. 

The government, controlled by the Motirs, 
has in recent years decided to drop French in 
favor of Hassaniya, the dialect or Arabic spp- 
Vwi in Mauritania, as the country's nan opal 

(Continued on Page 9S) 

Accusations 

In Coup Bid 
NOUAKCHOTT — A coup attempt on 

Match 16 by a group of exiled military 
officers was Toiled, reportedly because those 
who attempted it missed their chance to eftp- 

ir loll the 

Ffaushed Products 

Iron ore is exported unprocessed, and raly 
finds its wav bark into the country as finished 
products, such as automobiles and tracks for 
the railroad whidt, ironically, carries the iron 
ore from the Saharan mines to the port of 
Nouadhibou for shipment to Europe. 

Farming and raising camels and cattle woe, 

at Mauritania* culture and language appears inside. 

until recently, the occupations of the majority 
of Mauritanians. Agricultural productivity re¬ 
mains low. and has probably been declining 
during the last few years, due to drought and 
the southward advance of the desert Most of 
the output of the fanners and herders is con¬ 
sumed locally, and the rest is sold through 
traditional trade rircuits that hardly touch the 
modern mining sector. 

The Haidailah government faces the enor¬ 
mous task of trying to integrate the traditional 
and modem sectors of the economy, in order 
to improve the living standards of the rural 
dwellers who now grow barely a quarter of the 
nation's food, and of the thousands of unem¬ 
ployed migrants moving into the cities. 

The other urgent problem the government 
mud address in order to achieve national eco¬ 
nomic unity is to create an industrial base that 
will process Mauritania's raw materials—fish, 
livestock, minerals—and provide the popula¬ 
tion with consumer goods such as doth, shoes, 
cigarettes and refined sugar, which are current¬ 
ly imported. 

At present, industry, excluding mining, ac¬ 
counts for only about 5 percent of ' 

ture or kill the head of state and the premier, 
and later failed to rally other top army officers 
to their side. ,j. 

Three men, inducting the alleged leaders, Lt- 
CoL Mohammed Ould Abdel Kader and UL 
CoL Ahmed Salem Ould Sidi. were executed 
by a firing squad on March 26, after a summa¬ 
ry trial and five others were sentenced to pns- 
on terms. k 

Mauritania immediately accused Moroccos 
King Hassan II of being behind ibe coup at¬ 
tempt, a charge that the Moroccan government 
has rejected. Mauritania severed diplomatic re¬ 
lations and closed its border with its northern 
neighbor following the incident, and flights be¬ 
tween the two countries have been halted. 

The Mauritanian government is carrying on 
a strongly worded press campaign against the 
Moroccan regime, alleging that the officers 
who led the coup attempt “acted on the orders 
of their master, the King of Morocco.” 

On Saturday, the government announced a 
Cabinet shake-up in which Sidi Ahmed Ould 
Bnehara was replaced as premier by a career 
soldier, CoL Maayouia Ould Sid Ahmed Tayi. 
The new 14-member Cabinet includes fiveimil- 
itaiy men. 

Small Group 

According to Ahmadou Ould Sidi Hanena, 
who was replaced on Saturday as information 
minister, a small group of plotters, armed with 
Kalashnikov rifles, entered Mauritania from 
Senegal at an unguarded crossing on the Sene¬ 
gal River. He said the? drove into Nouakchott 
without raising any alarm and attacked the 
presidential palace, where they expected-to 
find the ruling military council in a meeting 
As it turned out, the meeting had been can¬ 
celed. and President Mohammed Kbopna 

(Continued on Page 95) 
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Iron Ore Remains the Nation’s Lifeblood 
Nouakchott — if ran- 

struction in -the mineral-rich 
foothills of the Sahara Desert, 640 
kilometers northeast of 
Nouakchott, proceeds on schedule, 
a giant iron mine will open there 
next year to take over from the 
nearby Kedia d’ldjill mine, where 
ferrous deposits are now nearly de¬ 
pleted. 

The new iron mine, at El Rhein, 
is by far the largest industrial 
project being built in Mauritania. 
Its S500.7-million price tag ac¬ 
counts for half the total of SI bil¬ 
lion in planned industrial invest¬ 
ment during the 1981-85 period. 
With other industrial areas, such 
as sugar plantation and refinery, 
facing serious design and financing 
problems. El Rhein is likely to end 
up taking an even larger share of 
actual investment during the next 
four years. 

'' f! 

-c. 

Engineers examine a pit at Kedia d’ldjill mine. 

Critics Concerned 

No one in Mauritania doubts 
that the new mine is necessary to 
the country’s future economic de¬ 
velopment, given the vital role of 
iron in Mauritania's economy and 
the fact that the Kedia d’ldjill 
mine will soon run out of the min¬ 
eral. 

harnessed to national development 
in the past, and that the pattern is 
likely to repeal itself with El 
Rhein. They fear that, unless Mau¬ 
ritania devises policies for transfer¬ 
ring the profits from iron into 
other neglected sectors of the econ¬ 
omy. such as farming and livestock 
herding, mining will remain an iso¬ 
lated, or “enclave,” activity. 

But critics of the mining sector, 
including some top government of¬ 
ficials. are concerns! that the iron 
wealth has not been effectively 

Economic Lifeblood 

Iron has been Mauritania's eco¬ 
nomic lifeblood since the early 
1960s, when a consortium of West 
European mining companies 
opened the Miferma mine at Kedia 
d’ldjill, 500 kilometers northeast 
of the port of Nouadhibou, and 
just a few kilometers from the bor¬ 

der of what was then the Spanish 
colony of Rio de Oro. 

Miferma was nationalized by 
the Mauritanian government in 
1974, when it became the Sodete 
Nationals Industrieile el Mini ere 
(SNIM), or National Mining and 
Industrial Society, and later 49 
percent of its capital was turned 
over to various Arab interests, in¬ 
cluding the governments of Iraq 
and Morocco, the Kuwait Foreign 
Trading Co„ the Arab Mining Co. 
and the Islamic Development 

Despite these changes in owner¬ 
ship. the Kedia dldjQl mine has 
continued to produce about 9 mil¬ 
lion metric tons of iron ore a year, 
from 1963 to the present. The ore 
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has an exceptionally high concen¬ 
tration —about 65 percent. 

SNTM’s mining activities ac¬ 
count for about one-fifth of Mauri¬ 
tania's gross domestic product, 30 
percent of the government's do¬ 
mestic revenues and about 80 per¬ 
cent of the country’s export earn¬ 
ings. 

SN1M employs 4,300 workers in 
the Kedia dldjill mine, plus an¬ 
other 500 persons at its iron-load¬ 
ing facilities in the port of 
Nouadhibou. The town of 
Zouerate. near the mine, owes its 
existance to SNTM: Its population 
has grown-from next to nothing in 
1963 to around 30,000, making it 
the third-largest dty in tie coun¬ 
try. 

SNIM has also been one of the 
few state-con Lroiled enterprises in 
Mauritania that consistently make 
a profit, with its accounts coming 
out in the black in five of the last 
six years since the company was 
nationalized. In 1976, pretax prof¬ 
its reached a record $36 million. 

Iron is such a dominant factor 
in the Mauritanian economy that 
fluctuations in the level of output 
from the SNIM mine have actually 
caused periods of growth and de¬ 
cline in the overall economy. In 
the three recent years when pro¬ 
duction fell below 9 million tons a 
year — in 1975, 1977. and 1978 — 
Mauritania's domestic product de¬ 
clined. in 1979, however, when 
iron output rose to 9.4 million 
tons, the economy also expanded 
by 11 percent 

Slumps in iron production have 
been caused by both economic and 
political factors. The worldwide re¬ 
cession and falling demand for 
steel in 1975 led to cutbacks in 
SNIM’s activities that year. 

lion tons of iron ore, but they have 
a relatively low ferrous concentra¬ 
tion of only 38 percent. 

To make the transport of this 
mineral by rail and by ship profita¬ 
ble, SNIM is planning to build an 
enrichment plant at the site of the 
open-pit mine, to increase, the ore 
concentration to about 65 percent 
A $30-miliion electricity-generat¬ 
ing plant will have to be construct¬ 
ed to provide power for the enrich¬ 
ment facility. 

2 Trips Daily 

Only a short rail spur will have 
to be laid down to link the new 
mine to the existing 650-ltiJbmeter 
track from Zouerare to Nouadhi¬ 
bou, but $35 million is budgeted 
for more rolling stock and for ex¬ 
pansion of the iron-loading termi¬ 
nal at Nouadhibou to enable it to 
handle up to 16 million tons of ore 
annually. 

At present, with 26 rail engines 
and more than 1,000 iron ore cars, 
SNIM makes two trips daily from 
Zouerate to the port. When the El 
Rhein mine comes on stream next 
year, this should increase to three 
trips a day, or 45,000 tons of iron 
ore. The new mine is also expected 
to create more than 1,000 addi¬ 
tional jobs, mostly for Mauritani¬ 
ans. and to necessitate the con¬ 
struction of about 500 units to 
house SHIM’S employees. 

More than two-thirds of the 
$500.7 milliaa of investment in the 
El Rhein mine has been raised1 
through loans from a wide variety 
of financial institutions, including 

. v .. *•; vt «... 
A veteran miner checks conveyor belts carrying iron ore at SNIM installation. 

the Saudi Fund ($65 million}, the 
World Bank ($60 million), the 
French Caisse Centrale de Cooper¬ 
ation Economique ($50 million), 
the Kuwait Fund ($45 million) and 
the African Development Bank 
($12 million). 

The remaining $162.7 million in 
investment is Bring put up by 
SKlMs shareholders, with the 
Kuwait Foreign Trading Co. tak¬ 
ing the largest new capital sub¬ 
scriptions of $40 million. It is Still 
unclear whether Mauritania’s wid¬ 
ening rift with Morocco following 

the 'unsuccessful coup attempt on 
March 16 will affect Morocco's 
plan to increase its share capital in 
the project by $20 million. 

Although the El Rhein mine is 
cme of Mauritania's priority proj¬ 
ects, it also poses a series of major 
problems for the country^ eco¬ 
nomic planners, who are trying to 
integrate mining activity into a 
pattern of balanced national devel¬ 
opment. i 

The main difficulty is that 
SNTM’s activities absorb a large 
fraction of the country’s financial 

resources,__ __ 
exchange, yet they create i 
few jobs and have only i 
effect on other areas of ih 

Steps Taken to Shore Up the Economy 
Pofisario Raids 

Raids on the Zouerate-to- 
Nouadhibon rail Kne in 1977 and 
1978 by PdLisario guerrillas caused 
much of the slowdown in non de¬ 
velopment during those years. Two 
French mining technicians were 
lolled in cue raid on Zouerate. 

Since the overthrow of President 
Moktar Onld Daddah in July, 
1978, and the signing of a peace 
treaty with the Polisario in August 
of the following year, SNIM's min¬ 
ing and transport fatalities are no 
longer in danger of attack, and ac¬ 
tivities have returned to their earli¬ 
er Levels. Output is expected to 
climb to 10.7 million tons or iron 
ore this year. 

The new deposits at El Rhein 
are vast, containing about 450 mil- 

(Coutinued from Page 7S) 

than 80 percent of export earnings 
and 30 percent of government rev¬ 
enues. Mining hardly affects the 
country’s hundreds of thousands 
of farmers and herdsmen, who still 
make up half of the country’s pop¬ 
ulation despite the rapid 'urbaniza¬ 
tion of the last few years, caused 
mainly by devastating drought 

Productivity in the mining sec¬ 
tor is estimated at more than 
$1,000 per worker, while in agri¬ 
culture and herding it is less than 
$200. 

Industry is virtually nonexistent 
with several completed projects, 
including a 5100-million oil refin¬ 
ery, a sugar processing factory and 
a ceramics plant still closed be¬ 
cause they turned out to be uneco¬ 
nomic. 

Former Industry Minister 
Mamadou Cissoko said that in the' 
future the government would try 
to promote small-scale industries 
with good prospects for profitabili¬ 
ty, such as a soap factory, a flour 
mill and a plant to manufacture 
polyvinylchloride piping. 

Economic Planning Director As- 
sane Diop said that Mauritania's 
top priority was to create industry 
for processing the country’s raw 
materials from mining fishing and 

agriculture. “There wifi never be 
real economic development here 
without industrialization," he said. 
“The current policy of austerity 
has just about reached its limits. 
We must now move to restructure 
the economy, or we risk stifling 
economic activity.” 

The 1981-1985 plan, which will 

be officially announced later this 
year, is expected to aim for struc¬ 
tural changes by emphasizing the 
development of agriculture and of 
light industry. Rural development, 
especially irrigated farming along 
the Senegal River, is earmarked to 
receive more than 20 percent of 
planned investment. Capital ex¬ 
penditure for fishing is supposed 
to be boosted from nothing in 
1981 to $14 million in 1985, and 
for education from $23 minion, to 
$20 million. ... 

The plan also optimistically an¬ 
ticipates a reduction in the govern¬ 
ment budget deficit from $58 mil¬ 
lion in 1981 to $26 million in 1985, 
and foresees a balance-of-pay- 
mentg surplus of $13.6 million by 
the end of the planning period. 

—RJH. 
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The Banque Centrale de Mauritanie was created by legal decree number 73.118 of May 30,1973. It ., 

the place of the Banque Centrale des £tafs de I’Afrique de 1'Ouest, to which the Islamic Republic 0*3^ 
Mauritania belonged, alongside other African states and the French Republic. • ^ I::. 

.... 
rr.ii.--v.. Cl 
14* v" 1 ‘ 

Mauritania belonged, alongside other African states and the French Republic. 

The Baiique Centrale de Mauritanie has, in terms of the statutes that govern its working, all the class* CoJ,cTrA- 
functions of u Central Bank (issuing currency, establishing credit norms, distributing and controlling ^ 

? *ae . 
COV-"r 

•redits. undertaking economic studies, realizing financial operations on behalf of the State) as well as othe^^ Ut ■ 
specific functions linked to the circumstances of its creation and to the particular importance which it iSfc* 
accorded b%’ government authorin'. .... 

These specific functions account for the fact that 
application of foreign exchange control and 

at the Banque Centrale de Mauritanie is entrusted with 
the management of the totality of the country’s foreigh ^ h ^ 
it at several international financial -u Abdfi • .c^r:S.. 

lomique cn Afriq 

The Banque Centrale de Mauritanie, which has been in existence for onlv e%ht veais, plays a decisive-rotS 
in Mauritania's economic diwelopmcnt, which is accelerating in inlrastructure as well as in the- fields':oK SS ^ 
industry, mining, sea-fishing, agriculture, farming, etc. 

The Banque Centrale de Mauritanie is thus closely associated with the efforts of the government 

Its credit policy is characterized by dynamism, a low discount rate (4.5 peroent)/tbe attribution’: 

— The 
participation 

^ - --- - “ UVlililUV uv •>« 

developed. Several banks have thus been created: 

— The Banque Arabo-Libyo-Mauritaniennc (BALM) (Arah-Libyan-Mauritanian Bank) with a capital oji; 
14Gmillion ouguiya; ■ 

Banque Arabe Africaine en Mauritanie (BAAM) (Arab African Bank in Mauritania), with Kowei^fe 
icipation, with a capital of ISO million ouguiya; V;/ . -AS 

— The Banque Internationale pour la Mauritanie (B1MA) (International Bank for Mauritania) withj^ ^ ^ 
capital of 150 million ouguiya; . '-'r-.---.- - ^ 

— The Societe Maurilaniennc dc Banque (SMB) (Mauritanian Banking Sociefy) wiih-"a "capital 
100 million ouguiya; .... ^ miii^PeciS 

In addition, u development bank and a development fund have been created: : 

— The Banque Mauritimienne pour le Dfiveloppement et le Commerrc {BMDCT (M Bank foi^ 
Development and Commerce) with a capita! of 80 million ouguiya; • ^ 

— The Foods National de Devdoppement (FND) (National Development Fund)-with a capital ' 
«t00million ougu'iva. ' ; ^ 

■ ■■ 

■w 
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An Unfinished Country Seeking Its Identity 
(Continued from Page 7S) 

language. Islamic law has also 
gradually replaced the French le¬ 
gal system, with several Islamic- 
style executions taking place last 
year, 

The Haidallah regime says that 
these moves are part of the process 
of creating a true national culture, 
but die southerners see them as an 

attempt by the northern Moors to within 48 hours of the March 16 
dominate the rest of the popula- coup attempt, for example, and 
non. They want French to be kept Iraq provided Mauritania with S20 
as an ethnically “neutral" national million in direct budget support 
language. 

The southerners also view with 
suspicion government moves to es¬ 
tablish closer ties with Mauri¬ 
tania's Arab partners. Algeria sent 
military assistance to Nouakchott 

Accusations Made 
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SNIM vgfofishing in Mauritanian 

The pnb refused to accept the 
Eiiniogbije hew fishing agrec- 
mw ««i give Mauritania a 51- 
2 prirfr^e m all fishing compa¬ 
nion dnr ,':. 
because tger. nations, such as Ja- 
Arcnci ijKorea and the Soviet 
Rbeimster silned acw contacts 
ter hd/^nntaman authorities, 
Rhein csj've been noticeably re¬ 

implement all of its 
dally the provision that 

-on to set up fish pro- 
-Us in Mauritania. They 

i is impractical and un- 
3 build such plants in 
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with the new fishing 
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Fish Control 
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The three fish pzoresang facto¬ 
ries in ibepoflatyx/ Notzadhibou 
also ran at only Moot one-fifth of 
their capacity during the 1970s. 
The factories are of pro- 
dudm; 50,000 tons of frozen fish 
and lOOjQOO ions of fob meal a 
year. . 

The Naadhrlmu factories were 
used so licdc because foreign fleets 
found it cheaper to process fish on 

. their own casxuay awps.-os to take 
thdr csfdi to Las Palmas, in the 
nearby Canary Islands, for pro¬ 
cessing. . . . 

Low Prices 

economic Planning Director As- 
sane Diop that the «m*n 
amonnts of fish actually frozen 
and Bound. into fish tnqiT in 
NouaSribou in f 
plants were generally 
the parent company overseas at ar¬ 
tificially low prices, thus depriving 
Mauritania of scarce foreign ex¬ 
change and export duties. 

The contract that the Mauritani¬ 
ans are offering calls for the cre¬ 
ation of joint fishing ventures, in 

.which the, .Mamitantan govern¬ 
ment holds a majority ownership, 
while (he foreign fleets have a 49- 
peroem interest. AD erf the joint- 
venmre congranies are also re¬ 
quired to unload thdr catch in 
Nouadhibou, and to buDd ade¬ 
quate processing facilities there to 
handle the catch .- 

Most of the foreign fleets have 
reacted with extreme coolness to 
these new proposals. 

The foreign fishing companies 
argue that it is uneconomical for 
than to set up fish processing 
plants in Nouadhibou, given the 
high cost of labor, shortages of 
skilled workers, poor roads and 
port fatalities, and a limited inter¬ 
nal demand for fish in Mauritania. 

As a result of the stalemate be¬ 
tween the foreign fleets and the 
Mauritanian Fishing Ministry, 
fishing activities have declined 
dramatically during the last 18 
months. The total catch fell toady 

. 145,000 tons last year, and about 
one-third of this was taken under 
the old licensing system, which is 
being gradually phased out, ac¬ 
cording to Mr. La til 

Of the remaining 90,000 tons, 
only 6,000 tons were actually pro¬ 
cessed last year because two of the 
Nouadhibou factories have closed 
to protest the government fishing 
poheies. Mr. Lalif said that the 
other 84,000 tons of fish were fro¬ 
zen and canned on foreign-owned 
factory ships anchored in 
Nouadhibou harbor, with the fin¬ 
ished product recorded as a Mauri¬ 
tanian export 

Spain shot its onshore Ixnapec 
fish freezing plant in Nouadhibou 
in early 1980 as a result of its dis¬ 
pute with Mauritanian authorities 
over the joint venture conditions. 
When negotiations between the 
two sides broke down, because of 
what the Mauritanians alleged to 
be foot-dmgririg by the Spanish, 
the Mauritanians responded by ex¬ 
propriating the factory. Mr. Lalif 
sakTthat it would be reopened lat¬ 
er this year under joint Mauritani¬ 
an-Libyan management. The other 

__ big processing facility in Nouadhi- 
Spaaisb fishing .boii; buill by a Japanese fishing 

in Mauriianiinw?-«mpany, was also dosed during 
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fewmontiB. 
■' .De^lte these short-term fail- 
nres, Mr.' Latif was optiimsoc 
about the new fishing policy. He 

:«uf'.USB,'even with the reduced 
c«flh.m'1980i the gpvenimem had 
canned SW million in export taxes 
and expected to gain up to 550 

ur-,i.— tins year. He also said that 
icon’s economic devel- - ®e dechno in last year's r^nA 

would allow the stock of offshore 
fish to return to its old levels. 

-.Even though the joint fishing 
ventures are suppposed to give 
Mauritania a better financial deal 
ami greater control over the coun¬ 
try's fishing jfidastjy. tbe new poli¬ 
cy may tttm out to be little more 
than changes on paper. 

One reason is that Mauritania 
has very few of its own naval offi¬ 
cers or technicians to operate fish¬ 
ing boats. 

This shortage of Mauritanian 
nationals to operate the fishing 

5 own fishing fleet, 
. l i died entirely on for- 

‘,!J to tap its fish re- 
e foreign boats paid 
g fees for the right to 
texs claimed byMau- 
..tle of their catch was 

for procesang in 

r example, all of the 
. i i together paid on^ 

in fees on a catch es- 
e worth more than 

boats, ccanbined with the fact that 
the country has only two patrol 
boats and two surveillance air¬ 
planes to cover more than 100,000 
square mites of fishing grounds, 
nukes it very difficult for Mauri¬ 
tania to exercise much control over 
the activities of its foreign "part¬ 
ners.'* In the short term, in fact, 
the new fishing policy may simply 
mean substituting a new form of 
payment—export taxes — for the 
old licensing fees. 

Government officials are also 
hoping that the new fishing ar¬ 
rangements will lead to more of 
the catch being sold on the domes¬ 
tic market in order to improve the 
diet of Mauritania's 1.5 million in¬ 
habitants. 

One obstacle to such an increase 
in local sales is that much of the 
country's Moorish population is 
not accustomed to eating fish and 
relies on meat for animal protein. 

1 RJfL 

(Continued from Page 7S) 
Quid Hoidallah was outside erf the 
capital at the time. 

The attackers battled with presi¬ 
dential guards for several hours, 
and eight soldiers defending the 
presidential office were reportedly 
{tilled. The radio station was also 
attacked and taken over. 

Mr. Ould Sidi Hanena said that 
the coup attempt was finally 
stopped at the main military camp 
in Nouakchott, when army officers 
refused to join the coup leaders 
and instead threw their support be¬ 
hind the president. 

Witnesses said that the scene at 
the camp was a confused one, with 
bewildered officers unsure which 
way to turn in the conflict, and 
troops in disarray. 

The government did not say 
how many of the attackers were 
captured, but there are reports of 
up to 50 arrests in Nouakchott 
during the Inst six weeks. 

False Passports 

Mr. Ould Sidi Hanena said that 
the plotters hod been trained near 
Marrakesh, armed by the Moroc¬ 
can government and brought into 
Senegal on false Mauritanian 
passports before entering Mauri¬ 
tania. He said that there was no 
evidence that Senegal, which has 
dose relations with Morocco, was 
involved in the coup attempt. 

Morocco has denied any in¬ 
volvement, with Foreign Affairs 
Minister Mohammed BouceiU al¬ 
leging that “the Mauritanians have 
internal political problems, and 
they are trying to hide them by 
searching for a scapegoat, namely 
Morocco." 

Until the military overthrew 
President Mokta Ould Daddah in 
1978. Mauritania worked in dose 
cooperation with its northern 
neighbor. Moroccan troops were 
sent to Nouakchott in 1976 to rein¬ 
force the Mauritanian Army, and 
Morocco took a share in the Mau¬ 
ritanian iron mines. 

With the deterioration of rela- 
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lions between the two countries, 
the future of the 900 Mauritanians 
studying in Morocco and of more 
than 100 Moroccan teachers work¬ 
ing in Mauritania is not clear. 

Mr. Ould Sidi Hanena said that 
the Moroccan teachers were free to 
stay or leave and that they would 
be protected by the Mauritanian 
government. He said that the gov¬ 
ernment had not yet decided to 
call home its student;, from Moroc¬ 
co. — R.H. 

budget support 
payments during the last few 
years. 

Drought and the advancing 
desert pose the ultimate threat to 
Mauritania's future, especially the 
country's economic strength,' 

The drought in the early 1970s 
wiped out half of Mauritania's 
livestodUnd forced thousands of 
rural farmers and herders into the 
does. Although the livestock hards 
have largely recovered, abnormally 
low rainfall during the last few 
years has aggravated the problem 
of rural to urban migration. 

The drought finally unleashed 
the exodus to the dries." said 
Mona Fikry. a sociologist working 
in Nouakchott. “Bui the urban mi¬ 
gration had begun before that, 
with the gradual collapse of the 
traditional structures of family 

support and the worsening envi¬ 
ronment." 

She said that Mauritania had 
the highest rate of urbanization in 
the world during the 1970s. with 
destitute farmers and herders 
streaming into the cities. 

The population of Nouakchott 
has increased from 30.000 in 1970 
to around 200,000. Overall, Mauri¬ 
tania has gone from being a pre¬ 
dominantly rural country to hav¬ 
ing about two-thirds of its people., 
bving in the town. 

About 60 percent of the popula¬ 
tion of Nouakchott lives in no¬ 
madic tents or m tiny shacks made 
from wooden crates, which have 
been pitched cm the outskirts of 
ibe capital. There are only’ a few 
communal wells for this vast mi¬ 
grant population, and no electrici¬ 
ty. The government is simply un¬ 
able to build enough housing for 
all of these recent arrivals. 

With so many Mauritanians 
abandoning their rural villages and 

camps, agricultural production has 
dropped precipitously in the last 
few years. Cereals ouput, which 
used to cover about two-thirds of 
the country’s needs, now meets 
only 25 percent of demand. 

Mauritania relies on imports to 
make up the shortfall in grains, 
mainly rice and millet, including a 
large share of grant food aid from 
the United States and from West¬ 
ern Europe. 

The government is starting to 
cope with the twin problems of 
drought and desertification 
through a series of projects to sta¬ 
bilize sand dunes, replant trees for 
fuel wood, and protect pasture- 
lands from overgrazing. 

These measures, combined with 
farming schemes to exploit the 
vast potential of the Senegal River, 
are viewed by the Haidallah re¬ 
gime and the foreign aid agencies 
in Nouakchott as the foundation 
for any future economic develp- 
mau. 
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MARINE COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL OPERATIONSSuelialkjlaUI iujad! CttUUull 

Co mar Project 

THE MAURITANIAN COMMISSIONING CO. LTD., 

SENDS YOU ITS COMPLIMENTS and invites you to examine the great potential of the Mauritanian sea. 

ADVICE to professionals, investors and financiers: 

FOR THE BEST INVESTMENT of your experience, technology and finances, we offer you a partnership for realizing and running 
an integrated project for 

THE MARINE CENTER FOR MAINTENANCE AND LOGISTICS OF SHIPPING 
AND INDUSTRIES IN NOUADHIBOU. ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF MAURITANIA 

THIS PROJECT COMPRISES: 

1° REALIZATION 
(Study, financing, construction, equipping] 

A. Services inside the customs area, relating to the port and sea 
— specialized marine workshops for large projects 
— specialized workshops for smaller projects 
— refrigerated warehouses for freezing and storing: fish, meat, fruits, vegetables, dairy products, bvttei, etc. 
— dry storage warehouses, for storing industrial and marine equipment and goods, and dry food products 

B. Services outside the customs area, retail supply 
— distribution warehouses for industrial and marine equipment and goods, and household foods and goods 
— ancillary distribution warehouses 
— high capacity dry cleaners 
— hotel/restaurants for sailors 
— office block for company or representation headquarters or departments 
— block of flats for short-stay staff 
— office block for COMAR administration and departments 

C. General utility services 
— ancillary premises 
— weighing ond control services at entrances and exits 
— fire fighting services 
— monitoring ond standard upkeep services 
— management of cor parks and gardens 
— Sanitary ond social services 
— service stations ond vehide maintenance 

This industrial and commercial complex will improve the economy of Mauritania, ond the marine sector in particular. It will 
serve the numerous set-ups required by the 1980-85 economic and social development plan of Mauritania. 

Within this national framework, we ore looking for dl formulae to enable carrying out the program rationally and with all 
possible speed. 

2s RUNNING THE MARINE CENTER 
Five Mauritano-foreign companies will be created. Each company will specialize in one of !he following branches: 
— maintenance techniques, service and repairs for marine end industrial technical installations 
— distribution of industrial equipment ond goads 
— distribution of marine equipment and goods 
— distribution of food and household geeds 
— lodging, restaurant ond laundry services for sailors 

For further particulars, please refer to us, at the above address. 
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SAMMA 

Serving External Trade and Large Projects 

for Amenities and Industrialization in Mauri¬ 

tania - Consult SAMMA, Loading and Han¬ 

dling firm of Mauritania, for: 

— Shipping consignments 

— Shipping operations 

— Port handling operations 

— Sea and Air Transit-Consignment-Third party holcfing 

— Special transportation 

— Estimates - LLOYDS Agency 

ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF 
MAURITAMA 

NOUADHIBOU Agency: BP 258 

Telegrams: SAMMAR 

Tele* 433 MTN 

Agricultural Production 
Nouakchott—with Mau¬ 

ritania producing only about 
a quarter of its needed food — 
grains, rice, millet and sorgbum — 
and overall output actually declin¬ 
ing during the last decade, agricul¬ 
ture faces perhaps the most diffi¬ 
cult battle of all of the sectors of 
the Mauritanian economy. 

Prior to the disastrous 1972- 
1974 drought, Mauritania grew 
about 100,000 tons of the staple 
grains each year, and imported an 
additional 50,000 tons from West¬ 
ern countries. Since the drought 
struck the nation, grain production 
has been about half its previous 
level, with food imports rising to 
about 130,000 tons annually. 

About 70,000 tons of the im¬ 
ported food has been in the form 
of grant aid from Western donors, 
with the United States, the largest 
contributor, picking up the tab for 
20,000 tons. This food assistance 
has managed to avert widespread 
famine, but it has also led to the 
hardening of a “dependence men¬ 
tality** among Mauritanian govern¬ 
ment officials and recipients of the 
food aid. 

Mauritania faces a series of eco¬ 
logical and social problems of 
staggering proportions in its at¬ 
tempt to overcome this depend¬ 
ence and to achieve a greater mea¬ 
sure of agricultural self-sufficien¬ 
cy. during the 1970s was 
much lower than the average levels 
of precipitation recorded in earlier 
decades. No one knows whether 
tins is a permanent trend or simply 
part of a cycle of fluctuations, but 
this pattern of erratic rainfall 
.poses a serious threat to fanning in 
.Mauritania. 

mg in areas where grains were cul¬ 
tivated a few years ago. 

Crop failure in areas that tradi¬ 
tionally provided the country with 
most of its staple grains, such as 
the Senegal River basin, has also 
caused many families to give up 
Tanning and to migrate to the cit¬ 
ies in search of employment. Mau¬ 
ritania is reportedly the most rap¬ 
idly urbanizing country in the 
world, with about one-third of its 
population moving from the rural 
zones to the poorly equipped cities 
during the last 10 years. 

Irrigated Fanning 

In order to combat these envi¬ 
ronmental problems, the govern¬ 
ment is promoting the develop¬ 
ment of Mauritania’s fertile desert 
oases and of the 300,000 acres of 
arable rain-fed land in the coun¬ 
try’s southern zone. But the major 

share of the $40 million earmarked 
for rural development in 1981 is 
for the improvement of irrigated 
farming along the Senegal River 
and its tributaries. 

Irrigation in West Africa is cost¬ 
ly, but it enables fanners to grow 
two high-yield crops a year, with 
much greater security of water 
supply than under the system of 
rain-fed cultivation. In the long 
run, Mauritanian planners are 
hopeful that the construction of 
two giant dams on the Senegal 
River, at a cost of about $900 mil¬ 
lion, wffl provide the necessary 
control over the river’s flow to per¬ 
mit the irrigation of up to 350,000 
hectares. 

Even if all goes well, however, 
the dams are not expected to be in 
operation until the end of the 
1980s. In the meantime, Mauri¬ 
tania has begun to set up syn«fl ir¬ 

rigated zones, or “perimeters,” un¬ 
der the direction.of a state devel¬ 
opment agency called the Sodete 
Nationale pour Je Devriopemeni 
Rural (Sonader). or National Soci¬ 
ety for Rural Development.' ;• 

Created in 1976, Sonader is as¬ 
sisting Toucouleur and Soninke 
fanners along the Senegal liver to 
build 5,000 acres' of small perime¬ 
ters at MTourie, Kaediand Boghe. 
that were started with financing 
from the European Economic 
Community. 

bring an additional 20,000 hectares 
under cultivation by i985. ^ 

Despite optimistic assessments 
by Sonader, the development ageri-; 
cy faces a number of major mob-: 
i^tric There is a shortage of skilled 
Mauritanian engineers, agronom- 
ists and administrators to staff the 
agency. The World Bank has -re- . 
ce&tly made a S l .5-million grant to 

- • - more technical trainingior 

Future Pins 

Sonader’s director for planning,! 
Ahmadou Yaya DiaQo/said that 
the irrigated zones under his agen¬ 
cy’s supervision were currently 
producing about 18,000 tons of 
grains, mainly ripe, or about a 
third of Mauritania's- output. He 
said that Sonader’s goal was to 

The network of dirt roads along 
the 350 miles of the Senegal River 
in Mauritania is so poor that there 
are serious delays in delivering 
supplies to village cooperatives, es¬ 
pecially in the rainy season- 

Sonader’s efforts have also been 
stymied in some villages by con¬ 
flicts over ownership of the valu¬ 
able irrigated land, wealthy fami¬ 
lies have large portions of 
this landnext to the Senegal River, 

and-'.have- occasoaally reft^-: 
allow other peasants to-j'.^;- 
land even when it’* Inis- 
uncultivated or..have 
exorbitant rents from that: 
croppers. :i*:’ 

. According to a Sonader:',.- 
the land ownership issue’ 
the government has not res 
“the most , explosive pro1 
overcome if Mauritania 1 
improve its farming situati 
; The , other, pro bier 
threatens to set back S 
program is the low official 
rice at which the repay; 
debis to the agency is ta 
According to a' recent* 
study, prices arc so low th 
ers typically have to give 
third to'one-half of their r 
after a good harvest, toj 
debts. 

Government Step on National Language Stirs Deba 

Desert Wasteland 

Mauritania’s landmass is about 
400,000 square miles, but more 
than three-quarters of it is desert 
wasteland, unsuited to farming or 
livestock grazing. Of the remaining 
land, only a small fraction along 
the southern, border with Senegal 
and Mali receives more than 16 
inches of rain in a normal year, al¬ 
lowing the cultivation of millet and 
sorghum. 

With so little potentially arable 
land 3 year of poor rains can 
mean disaster for the country’s 
farmers. This is what has hap¬ 
pened in 1980 and 1981. 

Low rainfall, combined with 
heavy grazing of pastureland and 
the cutting of Mauritania’s already 
scarce timber for firewood has al¬ 
lowed the Sahara Desert to move 
southward into previously fertile 
zones. Sand dunes are now appear- 

NOUAKCHOTT — Even 
though Mauritania is the 

only West African natioa to have a 
major world language — Arabic — 
as one of its indigenous tongues, a 
recent government decision to re¬ 
place French with Arabic as the of¬ 
ficial language has raised a storm 
of protest from various non-Arabic 
groups within the country. 

A similar decision to introduce 
Arabic as the language of instruc¬ 
tion in the schools has been met 
with student strikes in the last few 
years, and has forced the govern¬ 
ment to adopt a more cautious pol¬ 
icy of gradually bringing Arabic, 
as well as the other major African 
languages spoken in Mauritania, 
into the school curriculum. 

The question of the use of lan¬ 
guage in both official business and 
education is indeed one of the 
most sensitive and controversial is¬ 
sues in the country today. Behind 
the obviously important matter of 
cultural pride and superiority, the 
question of language choke in 
Mauritania masks a struggle for 
economic power and political in¬ 
fluence among the country’s vari¬ 
ous ethnic groups. 

Most African nations, finding 
themselves at independence with¬ 
out a single dominant African lan¬ 
guage, or one spoken widely in the 
international arena, have been 
obliged to use the colonial tongue 
— usually French or English — as 
their official language, despite its 
obvious associations with the for¬ 

mer period of colonial dependen¬ 
cy. 

Mauritania would therefore ap¬ 
pear to be very fortunate to have a 
dialect of Arabic, known as Has- 
saniya, spoken by a majority of its 
1.5 million inhabitants. 

Attempts by several govern¬ 
ments, including the former civil¬ 
ian regime of President Moktar 
Ould Daddah, to make Hassaniya 
both the official and school lan¬ 
guage have been resisted by groups 
from the southern part of the 
country, who see this policy as de¬ 
signed to give northerners, who are 
native Arabic-speakers, an edge 
over their compatriots from the 
Senegal River region. 

The controversy over language 
use has also been mixed with racial 
overtones, since the northerners since 
are frequently* viewed as whites, 
while the southern peoples are la¬ 
beled as blacks. 

In reality, the situation is more 
complicated than the simple racial 
classification suggests, riassaniya 
speakers include both light- and 
dark-skinned Mauritanians, since 
the “white** Moors have intermar¬ 
ried with black Africans for centu- 

ters through economic and psycho¬ 
logical dependence. 

In addition to the Hassaniya 
speakers, there are two other maor 
ethnic groups that inhabit the fer¬ 
tile southern zone of the country: 
the Toucouleur and the Soninke. 
Each group speaks an important 
West African language shared with 
some of its neighbors in Senegal, 
Mali and Guinea. 

The relative numbers of Has¬ 
saniya, Toucouleur and Soninke 
speakers in the country is a highly 
charged issue. The government, 
which is dominated by Moors, 
claims that the 1975 census 
showed that 78 percent of the pop¬ 
ulation speaks Hassaniya, with the 
other groups making up the re¬ 
maining 22 percent. 

The southerners argue that the 
1975 count was rigged by the gov¬ 
ernment. They say that Moors are 
only about half of the population, 
with Toucouleur and Soninke 
making up the other half. 

Jfreodi Taught 

nes. 
The Hassaniya speakers fall into 

three groups: the bidon, or aristo¬ 
cratic Moors: the haroime, or for¬ 
mer captives who are now free, 
and the abid, or slaves. Domestic 
slavery was outlawed in Mauri¬ 
tania last year, but many abid con¬ 
tinue to be tied to their bidon mas- 

Durine the period of French co¬ 
lonial nue; the non-Arabic speak¬ 
ing southerners attended the state 
schools, where they learned 
French. They now occupy many of 
the important technical and mana¬ 
gerial positions in the country as a 
result of their education. 

The Arab-speaking northerners, 
many of whom were camel-herding 
nomads during the colonial era, ei¬ 
ther chose not to attend the state 

schools or were in effect excluded 
by the colonial policy of building 
most schools in the southern zone. 

Southern opponents of the gov¬ 
ernment’s move toward Arabiza¬ 
tion see it as growing out of the 
Moats’ resentment of the better 
jobs the southerners have. They 
say that Arabization will give tire 
Moors and their children an unfair 
advantage in future competition 
for education and employment. 

The constitution proposed by 
the military last December makes 
Arabic the official language. De¬ 
spite this development, French is 
still the most important language 
for conducting official business m 
Nouakchott. Secondary Education 
Director Memed Ahmed said, 
“French is a language of communi¬ 
cation, even if it is not our lan¬ 
guage of culture.” 

Mr. Ahmed said that govern¬ 
ment education policy was to teach 
only the first year of primary 
school in Arabic, and to give pu¬ 
pils and their parents a choice be- 
tween Arabic and French in tire 
Tallowing five grades. 

He also said that tire govern¬ 
ment had created an institute of 
languages in order to make 
Toucouleur and Soninke “opera¬ 
tional'* during the next six years, 
so that they could be taught m the 
schools. 

The current regime has not 
made it clear whether the two Afri¬ 
can languages, which it labels as 
“dialects,*’ will be taught as sepa¬ 

rate subjects, or whether 
be used as languages of in 
for native speakers. But- 
among southerners, and tl 
tent rumor around the c 
that the mcroductioni of 
alects” will coincide with i 
nation of French frap the 
lum. making Arabic, the 
guage of instruction, i 

It was precisely tins Tea 
to student strikes by souti 
1979 and 1980. 

This fear may be lead 
Arabic speakers to take t 
dren out of state schools 
them into privately me 
tions. • ‘ 

One such private-schoc 
known as E2 Fallah, wfaief 
nated by Toucouleur stud 
seen the number of its 
schools in Nouakchott gj 
seven to 19 in the last two 
Fallah clowns to have m 
6.500 students in Mj 
against 89,000 pupils 
schools. Mauritania nds a 
lowest literacy rates in tl 
and only 23 percent of 
school-age children attend 

Government officials 
small group of soutiierna 
protests against the new 
policy. Education Directo 
said that there “hadr beet 
between an elite from tb 
River Valley, -and Ara! 
seeking their culture,** 
both sides had now reach 
promise. 
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SMAR 
MAURITANIAN INSURANCE COMPANY 

A National Company with a Capital of 100,000,000 Ouguiya 

For all your insurance needs in Mauritania: 

Import of merchandise and facilities 

Fire (simple and industrial risks] 

Work-sites 

Housing (full cover) 

Vehicles 

Ship hulls 

— Life insurance, etc. 

SMAR’s loyal and experienced staff are at your disposal. 

Consult us for advice on any of your insurance problems. 

Headquarters & Managements Ave. Gama! Abdel Nasser, Nouakchott. 

BJP. 163, Tel.: 526*50 and 529-57. Telex: 527 SMAR Nouakchott. 

Account N°s: 281 BMDC — 1186 F SMB — 2723 J BXMA 

6322 BALM — 500 11 BAAM 
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SOMME X 

NATIONAL IMPORT AND EXPORT COMPANY 
For the supply of prime goods. 

BP 
TeL: 52224/53651 NOUAKCHOTT 
Telex: 561 

Company capital: 110,000.000 UM 
State share* 62% - Private shares 38% 

General Manager of SONIMEX: Captain Dieng On mar Harotma. 

SONIMEX is a semi-public company of social vocation, with a capital of 110,000,000 UM, in which the State 
is a majority shareholder with 62% of the capital. The aim of the company is to supply the country with 
food and other goods of prime necessity such as rice, sugar and tea 

are 
one 

Six months ago, the company held a monopoly on the import of fabric, but this has now been passed_oyet „ 
to private traders, as is the wish of the Mauritanian State, whose aim is to make oH merteriab. participate irv 
the economy of the country, and show the ongoing desire of the Committee for PubKc Safety that.the tasW^ 
of oil traders be carried on in good conditions. Imported products are commercializedby the company vit^ 
traders throughout the territory of Mauritania, which is a vast country, certain inhabited areas 

oe- 

virtually inaccessible. The task entrusted to SONIMEX is to enable necessary goods to these nomads- Kas^~v» ^ 
explains why 14 branches, including the main one, have been set up throughout the country. SONIMEX 
an extremely difficult job, not only as regards importing, but also as regards rfetribution. - . 

Some of the fleet of vehicles which the company uses to transport this merchandise is old and wjorn. T1^ ^ 
quality of the terrain, and lack of spare parts ore main factors which increase the difficulty of their tosfe,i * 

. ’ ’ ir-’ 
Over the past five years the Company has seen ups and dawns but the last three years have shown 

P~fih ' ' 'SS 
Nouakchott has an exclusivity, but the central branch-of SONIMEX has representatives whohaVe 
exclusivity for commercializing prime goods such as sugar, tea and rice. If the system 
works, then it will be extended across the entire territory. 
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The main partners of SONIMEX abroad are generally df the rice and sugar producer*; except for KSN 

winch is always imported from the Popular Republic of China. : V.. Vf%!' 

V ; ■; rWky 
In view of the world economic crisis, SONIMEX is'experiencing difficulties, such as sugar paces, 
example. These have risen 250% since the end of 1979. SONIMEX. tries to JLyJJj 

consumer purchasing power, Mauritania has only increased its paces' "si^fy.TjSOh^MEX'ads - itSo* 

partners, and all producers concerned worldwide, to reply to caRs for tendif out for the^ ^ 
purchase of the products it requires. SONIMEX wishes to contact a arid 

quality of its products, and looks to competition in order not to nx*>ppqjf?*dbyiada’few juppftsrs.. 
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y multinational which ought ization of oil products, working of 

ousies. Even when beset by (he 
various agressions of man and 
nature, the SNIM continues to 

progress serenely, in spite of its 
hostile surroundings and the 
obstacles in its path. 

This is true today more than ewr 
before, since it has been free to 

choose its own alliances. From 
now on, it deals with its natural 
allies, particularly Arab and Afri¬ 
can, whilst still preserving its trad¬ 
itional markets: Europe and 

Japan. 
But, its continued activity and 

progress are due to praiseworthy 
effort, and one fact in particular: 
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GovWts privileges, in view of the 
soul] grufht tame by the company in 
pratenipcqiofny of the country, and 

gypsum, manufacture of explo¬ 
sives, the design and develop¬ 
ment of theol refinery# the elec¬ 
tric steel works and above alt 
realization of its biggest project, 
namely exploitation of the Guelbs 
iron mines which ore to Jake over 
from the present Kedia Icip 

jane ‘ has not 
T-dtotwo Afn- 
i if labels as 
aught as sspa- 

policj’-fe;* the knowledge that Jhts 
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wiD thus hav\ been a 

cross the large deserts to acquire 
knowledge .aid new techniques. 
Today, with the SNIM, Mauri¬ 
tania has been caught up in a 
whirlwind of industrial realiza¬ 
tions which have shaken a secular 
inertia. Against oil adds, the 
SNIM has become the privileged 
instrument of this evolution and 
the efficient tool of the political, 
economic and social independ¬ 
ence of the country, and has 
achieved aO this in spite of pov¬ 
erty, drought and external |eal- 

Cbnsdous of the importance of its 
task, and the weight of its pro¬ 
gramme of activities at a particu¬ 
larly difficult conjuncture marked 

by fluctuations in the international 
market and at home by the West¬ 
ern Sahara war, strongly felt by 
the SNIM, it decided to charge 
direction and adopt a new for¬ 
mula, taking on the status of a 
semi-public company and carry¬ 
ing out radical measures in order 
to preserve the essential, i.e. 
working and commercializing iron 

ore. 
A call was put out for private 
Arab capital, and partia pcrtion 
was forthcoming almost uncondi¬ 
tionally, due to the privileged 
relationship linking Mauritania to 
the Arab world, and the SNIM to 
its counterparts in the Arab coun¬ 
tries. 
And so, in 1978, the SNIM 
became a semi-public company 
with an initial capital amounting 
to 9,039,500,000 Ouguya. 71% 
of this sum is held by the State of 
Mauritania and 29% is divided 
between national and Arab 
shareholders. 
Thus, the SNIM became fully 
Mauritanian and Arab, and the 

State exerdzed its full control to 
make the company lea outward 
going and make it hove increas¬ 
ingly more induced effect on the 
national economy, the very func¬ 
tion which was the essence of its 

creation. 
Without undue praise, it can be 

said that since taking an this new 
formula, and thanks to the 
encouragement of the present 

regime in Mauritania, this com¬ 
pany continues to moke remark¬ 

able progress and substantial 
profits, thus effectively and con¬ 
siderably helping to build a coun¬ 
try whidi had accumulated a 
backlog due to the fact that its 
noturd resources were not being 
put to good use. 
Today (tie SNIM has carved out a 
choice place for itself amongst 
the leading industrial and mining 
companies, after a substantial 
drop in its rating between 1976, 
at the outbreak of the Western 
Sahara war and 1978, the year in 
which the regime changed in 
Mauritania. 

Endowed with a national struc¬ 
ture and management, and inte¬ 
grated into a national develop¬ 
ment plan, the company strives to 
be the prime instrument of this 
development, resolving success¬ 
fully to complete the numerous 
projects which wiH contribute to 
changing the face of Mauritania, 
a Mauritania intent on going ever 
forwards, towards independence 

and progress. 

As we are accustomed to saying: 
even if not fully independent eco¬ 
nomically speaking, it is necessary 
and urgent that the instruments of 
development be effectively taken 
in hand. The authorities in Mauri¬ 
tania are well aware of this. Thus 
the SNIM, effective instrument of 
development, prime economic 
operator in the country and inter¬ 

vening in the most important field 

Primary ore-crushing at Ttudit 

of octivity, was charged with the 
task of mastering rhe reins of the 
economy. And, without further 
ado, the SNIM got on with the 

fob. 

A backwards glance at its 
achievements bears witness to the 
dynamism and aptitude of the 
Sociefe Natidnafe Industriefle et 
Minidre in carrying out the task 
confided in the company. 

27th July 1972: creation of the 

SNIM - 7th August its Board of 
Directors held the first board 
meeting - 24 rh November the 
company program for the forth¬ 
coming 4 years was voted - in 
January 1973 the program of 
activities was defined, to follow 
three basic directions: 

— develop the minerals industry 
by means af intensifying 
research and working new 
deposits. 

— make the most of the indus¬ 

trial and commercial potential 
offered by the deposits being 
worked. 

— ensure short-term or medium- 
term security of the country's 
supply of products coming 
under the company's field of 

activities. 

in application of this program, 
1973 was devoted to the study 
and creation of the NOUADH1- 
BOU explosives factory, the study 
of operation of salt and gypsum 
marshes (start-up in October 
1973 of operation and commer¬ 
cialization of gypsum for Sene¬ 
gal), and the study of an oil refin¬ 
ery for NOUADHIBOU, the 
construction contract for the 
refinery being signed on 27th 
November 1973 with VOST- 
ALPINE 

a..;."! “ 

Screening plant at Nouarihihon 
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Head of SNIM Sees Bright Prospects for Future Growth 

(otmr Harouna- 

cherches et de Participation 
Mi nitres from Morocco. 

SNIM is equipped to produce 
up to 12 million tons of iron 
ore. Since 1963, it has been 
working on a deposit of high- 
grade ore. This deposit is now 
nearly exhausted. The reserves 

estimated at between 50 
60 million tons, and we 

ik they will be exhausted by 
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tained all the financing re¬ 
quired to carry out the first 
phase. We have signed con¬ 
tracts for approximately 
60 percent of the total value of 
the project and we are now 
discussing contracts for the re¬ 
maining equipment that is 
needed. We hope that the 
project will be carried out os 
planned and be completed by 
1983. 

Q. What is the influence 
of SNIM on the economic 
and coded situation of Mau¬ 
ritania? 

A. The influence of SNIM 
on the economic and social sit¬ 
uation of Mauritania is ex¬ 
tremely important since SNIM 
accounts for approximately 
85 percent of its cash holdings. 
In addition it employs 5,000 
Mauritanians which makes it 
the greatest employer after the 

State. 

Q. Will the number of 
employees grow when you 
undertake the Guelbs 
protect? 

A. We will odd 1,400 em¬ 
ployees when we put the enri- 
chening plant into service. This 
is a new activity for us, be¬ 

cause up till now we did not 

enrich the ore since we exploit¬ 

ed hjigh-grade deposits. To the 

extent that we will be working 

low-grcxJe deposits, which con¬ 

tain 35 percent of iron, we wilt 
nefed an enrichening plant that 

will bring Hs iron content to ap¬ 

proximately 67 percent. This 

plant will be installed in 

Zouerate. 

Q. Can you discuss your 
cooperation with the Arab 

world? 
A. SNIM is the essential 

bridge between Mauritania 
and the Arab world because it 

is probably the largest venture 
that we are undertaking jointly 
with Arabs. The Arab world 
also participates in some fisher¬ 
ies, but they are not as import¬ 
ant as SNIM. SNIM is also the 
only company that mobilizes 
more than $300 million in 
funds. SNIM therefore plays an 
extremely important role in 
Mauritania's cooperation with 
the Arab world since the whole 
idea of inter-Arab creation of 
companies in Mauritania is 
based on SNIM. This means 
that the positive or negative 
conclusions that the Arabs will 
draw from this project will de¬ 
pend on its success. 

If the SNIM project is success¬ 
ful, it will lead to other ones 
that could be as important as 
the SNIM project because 
Mauritania has some rich min¬ 
eral resources like copper, 
phosphates or iron that we do 

not exploit now. It is likely that 
our potential production of 

12 million tons can even reach 

20 million tons because of 
these resources, and the Arab 
world is our best chance to 

help us attain this level of pro¬ 
duction since the cooperation 

between Arab countries should 

allow them to satisfy their own 

needs. Mauritania has iron re¬ 
sources that other Arab coun¬ 

tries need because they have 

few resources. At this lime, the 

Arab world plays an important 

role in the development of 
SNIM ond we hope that this 

role will become increasingly 

important in the future, and 
that our resources will be con¬ 

sidered as Arab resources that 

will be used to further the de¬ 

velopment of the Arab world. 

Q. How are the profits of 
SNIM distributed? How do 

they contribute to the social, 
cultural and educational sit¬ 
uation af Mauritania? 

A. SNIM, to the extent that 
it is an industrial company, is 
one of the rare Mauritanian 
companies that employs a 
large number of average Mau¬ 
ritanians whose salary is higher 
than the rest of the population. 
This means that the impact of 
SNIM on the social life of Mau¬ 
ritania is very important. For 
instance, in the Northern part 
of the country, life revolves 
□round the company, since it is 
equipped with a railway and is 
populated by important towns 
that have water, electricity, 
hospitals, schools and commer¬ 
cial centers destined to fulfill 
the needs of our workers but 
also serve the needs of the lo¬ 
cal populations that live 

around all our towns. SNIM 
also fulfills the needs of the 
population all along the rail¬ 
way line in drinking water. 

Q. Where is your major 
market today? 

A. Our main market is Eu¬ 

rope because historically, the 
company that we replaced be¬ 

longed to Europeans. It pro¬ 

duced iron-ore destined to Eu¬ 

ropean iron and steel works. 

The Arab Market is a morkel 
of the future. It doesn't exist 

yet. We hope that its develop¬ 

ment and integration will be re¬ 

alized soon, but for now, SNIM 

continues to have dose rela¬ 

tions with European iron and 

steel works that buy 80 percent 
of our production. We sell a 
very smoll amount to Japan, 

and, besides Western Europe, 

to Yugoslavia and Rumania. 

Q. And to the United 
States? 

A. We don't sell much to 

the U.S. We sell a bit when 
there are strikes in the mines. 
But the United States' supplies 
come mainly from mines be¬ 
longing to American companies 
but we are making efforts to 
gain a place on the American 
market because most of our 
equipment comes form the U.S. 
We are trying to negotiate 
with American companies so 
that they will buy iron-ore from 
us in exchange for the efforts 
we make to buy equipment 
from them. 

Q. How do you see the 
future of the iron-ore mar¬ 
ket? 

A. Iron ore did not evolve 
like certain other raw materials 
such as oil. But it is more stable 
than copper, whose price 
jumped up suddenly but de¬ 
creased just as suddenly. We 
think that the' last decode of 
this century will be favorable 

because investments in this sec¬ 
tor are dwindling, so we con 

expect the demand to be high¬ 

er than the supply. There may 
be a slight imbalance in fovor 
of the producers of iron-ore 

that will make aur situation 
more favorable. Some Third 
World countries ore favored 

because they produce oil as 

well as iron ore. So they can 
play with the prices more than 

we can. But they are farther, 

and the higher the price of 

fuel, the better our chances of 

selling since we are only a 
week from Rotterdam while the 

dosest South American coun¬ 

tries that produce iron-ore are 
3 or 4 weeks away. So our 

product is more competitive. In 

addition, our ore is of very 

high qualify, very pure and 

very high-grade. We hope to 
have a great future. 

In 1974 the SNIM started to 
commercialize oil products. It fin¬ 
ished studies related to an electric 
Steel works which today produces 
steel for concrete and light steel 
sections, sold on the national mar¬ 
ket and in GEAO. countries. 
Furthermore, the SNIM finished 
studies relating to o combined 
iron and steel works factory (in 
NOUADHIBOU] with a capacity 
of 1 million tons of steel, and o 
copper foundry in NOUAK¬ 
CHOTT with a capacity of 30,000 
tons. If should be indicated that in 
December 1974, to realize these 
two latter projects, the SAM1A 
(Sodete Arabe d'Jndustrie Mfetah 
lurgique =■ Arab Metallurgical 
Industry Company) was set up, 
50% of the capital being held by 
the SNIM. And this apart from 
other subsidiaries such as the 
Compagnie Mauritanienne d'E- 
tudes Techniques et Economiques 
(COMETE =* Mauritanian Techni¬ 
cal and Economic Studies Com¬ 
pany), specialized in engineering, 
in which the SNIM holds 51% of 
the capital, and the CAR 
ETANCHE firm, specialized in 
manufacturing and laying tiling, 
in which the SNIM also holds a 
51% share. 

Elsewhere, the SNIM in equal 
partnership with the BRGM, the 
Senegalese Phosphate Company 
of THIES and the Rumanian Com¬ 
pany GEOMINES, created a Con¬ 
sortium for phosphate research in 
Mauritania. It should be noted 
that the work of the Consortium is 
already quite advanced and 
therefore it is to be thought that 
some considerable phosphate 
deposits may be workable in 
Mauritania, which will bring fur¬ 
ther grist to the mills of the SNIM. 
And, in 1975, a few months after 
having token over the activities of 
the ex-MIFERMA, all the shares of 

SOMIMA were entrusted to the 
SNIM which thus took charge 
also af the AKJOUJT copper 

deposits. 
Here, then, are just a few of the 

milestones which mark the life of 
the SNIM, whose honors list was 
further increased by realization 
of the Guelbs project, a project 
thought by some to be utopian, 
and yet whose product will be 
coming out in 1984. 
Additionally, the company has 
managed a further achievement, 
no less important than the previ¬ 
ous, namely Mouritanization of 
job positions, due to professional 
training programs in its own insti¬ 
tutions, and via its privileged rela¬ 
tions in particular with Arab 
countries who have opened the 
doors of their training schemes to 
their company, and also with its 
European partners who periodi¬ 
cally receive students for courses. 
THE SOGETE NATIONALE 
1NDUSTRIELLE ET MINIERE has 
thus written a page in the eco¬ 
nomic history of Mauritania whilst’ 
continually looking forward reso¬ 
lutely and with method. The com¬ 
pany remains a pioneer of indus¬ 
try in the country, whilst at the 
same time being the great hope 
of its economic and social devel¬ 
opment and the core around 
which its relations with the out¬ 
side world are woven and rein¬ 
forced. 

Indeed, do we not see grouped 
around the SNIM, and the Mauri¬ 
tanian State, the Arab Mining 
Company, the Islamic Develop¬ 
ment Bank, the Kuwait Foreign 
Trading Contracting and Invest¬ 
ment Co., the Bureau de 
Recherche et de Participation 
Mini&re du Maroc and the State 
Organization for Minerals of 
Iraq, as shareholders, all Arab, 
and do we not see grouped 
around the company a world as 
heterodite as that formed by the 
Guelbs project financial backers, 
i.e.: 
— Abu Dhabi Fund for Arab 

Economic Development 
— Arab Fund for Economic & 

Social Development 
— Banque. Europe enne d'lnves- 

tisse merits 
— Banque Internationale pour la 

Reconstruction et !e Develop¬ 
ment 

— Caisse Centrale de 
Cooperation Economique 

— Banque Fran^oise du Com¬ 
merce Ext&rieur 

— Banque de Paris et des Pays 
Bas 

— Kuwait Fund for Arab Eco¬ 
nomic Development 

— OPEC Special Fund 
— Saudi Fund for Development 
— Overseas Economic Coopera¬ 

tion Fund (Japan) 

Undoubted proof that the 

SOCIETE NATIONALE INDUS- 
TOELLE ET MINIERE is both the 

cornerstone of economic and 
social development in Mauritania 
and a factor of solidarity with the 

Arab and African worlds and 
with the world at large. 
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1980. A milestone year for 
The Hongkong Bank Group 

Mr M G R Sandberg, OBE 

Mr MG R Sandberg, Chairman, reports: 

1980 was a record year for the Bank. 
Earnings increased very satisfactorily and 
Group profit amounted to HK.51.431 
million, an increase of just over 40 % 
compared to 1979. 

After professional valuation our 
properties in Hong Kong have been written 
up to more realistic figures and this has 
thrown up a surplus of HKJ5J87 million. 

Dividend policy 
An interim dividend of 18 cents was paid 

in October last year and a special interim 
dividend of 47 cents will be paid in April of 
this year. Taking into account last year’s 
bonus issue of three new shares for every 
five held, the dividend distribution for 1980 
was up just over 40% compared to 1979. 

This year recommendations were passed 
at an Extraordinary General Meeting for a 
bonus of one share for every four held, and 
for the doubling of the authorised capital of 
the Bank to HK58.000 million. 

A rights issue of three shares for every 
twenty held, at an issue price of HKS12 per 
share which will raise some H KS2,000 
million, was also announced on 10 March 
1981. 

Your Directors expect to declare an 
interim dividend of 20 cents per fully paid 
share and to recommend a final dividend of 
40 cents for the year ending 31 December 
1981 on the increased capital. 

World conditions 
The problems of inflation, sluggish 

growth, and volatile exchange rates 
continued to cause concern in 1980 in all the 
major economies. Oil price rises again had 
an unsettling efFeci. especially in the 
developing countries. Unemployment and 
weak demand for the products of basic 
industries characterised the affairs of the 
industrial nations. 

The varied economies of the Asia-Pacific 
region in !980 once again showed 
remarkable resilience, and produced a real 
growth rate of around 5 %. which compares 
very favourably with the performance of the 
major industrial countries. 

Hong Kong 
Despite the generally unsettled 

international conditions Hong Kong 
continued to produce a strong export 
performance and the comparative strength 
of the local economy was rewarding for the 
affairs of your Group. 

Our branch network continued to expand 
vigorously to match the needs of our 
customers and the successful introduction of 
electronic teller machines marked a big step 
forward in customer services. 

Results from the Hang Seng Bank also 
reflected the continued buoyancy of the 
Hong Kong economy. The bank had 
another record year both as to profits and 
dividend distribution. 

International 
Outside Hong Kong the outstanding 

event for the Group was the completion of 

our transaction with Marine Midland 
Banks, Inc. for the acquisition of a 51 °0 
shareholding. Marine Midland's results for 
1980 were very encouraging. 

In Canada. Wardley Canada had a 
satisfactory year. 

1980 also marked an expansion of 
operations within the People’s Republic of 
China. In October we opened a 
Representative Office in Peking. The new- 
office, adding to the services provided by our 
branch in Shanghai and our Trade Liaison 
Office in Canton gives us the widest 
representation of any non-Chinese bank in 
China. 

Our Overseas Operations were renamed 
International during the year, reflecting 
more accurately the scope of their services. 
Our US presence was enlarged by an office 
in Portland, Oregon. We continue to seek 
new outlets around the world where we can 
profitably operate. 

12 years’ growth—highlights 
DIVIDENDS& EARNINGS 
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The British Bank of the Middle East had 
a much more successful year than in 1979. 
The Saudi British Bank, in which BBME has 
a 40% shareholding, made particularly good 
progress during the year. 

Mercantile Bank Limited continued to 
make progress and profits increased again in 
1980 after the temporary reduction in 1979. 

Merchant banking 
In Australia Wardley Australia Limited 

developed well. During the year it merged 
its merchant banking operations with those 
of Intermarine Australia Limited, a 
subsidiary of Marine Midland Bank. 

Wardley Limited in Hong Kong had an 
outstanding year, reporting continued 
growth and record profits. 

Wardley, through branches, subsidiaries 
and associate companies, now has a 
comprehensive coverage in the Asia-Pacific 
region and continues to expand. 

Other interests 
Our finance companies in Hong Kong, 

Brunei, Malaysia and Singapore continued 
to benefit from active trading conditions, all 
producing good results and expanding their 
operations. 

The growth of our international 
insurance ventures has been very pleasing 
and they made a satisfactory contribution to 
group profits. With the growth and 
development of the many financial services 
provided by the Group, it is desirable to 
make a clearer differentiation between 
members of the Group engaged in differing 
activities. Our insurance interests will 
change from using the name “Wardley” to 
that of "Carltngford”. 

Wayhong Investment Limited, which 
holds our transportation portfolio, had a 
generally satisfactory year. However in line 
with international airlines worldwide, 
Cathay Pacific Airways Limited had a 
difficult year. 

I have to report disappointing results 
from Antony Gibbs. As part of the 
reorganisation process substantial capital 
has now been injected. We believe that 
Gibbs will thus be enabled to deploy its 
resources more effectively and we look 
forward to its early return to profitability. 
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1980 HIGHLIGHTS 1979 1980 1980 
9 HKS millions £ millions 
I Total Assets 109,463 242,953 19,809 

Issued Capital 1,732 2,786 227 

Total Shareholders Funds 3,709 10,326 842 
Group Profit 1,014 1,431 117 
Transfers to Reserves --278 454 37 
Total Distribution 513 724 59 

HKS P 
Earnings per share | . 0.91 1.29 10.5 
Dividend per share! jUSt 

1 

0.41 0.65 5.2 

The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation 
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.April 28,1981 
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Mesrieure les etunnains Boot prifcs tfanaster 4 . ■ 

l'ASSEMfffiE GfiNfiRALE ORDINAIRE 

qui se tiendza ki mai 1961 & 15 henres on riAge aocuL 

pRDRE DU JOUR ; 

1. Rapports du Conscild'Adminisliation et des Gwanissiuraii mix ammtes; 
2: A{^Ht>batkln du bilare* du conipte de pertca Cl prafitn aU 31 d*c«nte« i960; 
3. Approbation da coqrte do repartition; 
4. Qiutna aux Adnorstnienn et aux Commiasairra aux oomptes; 
5. Questiona dnrene. 

- •- » Lo Cooneil (TAdduiutruion 

ITALFOITUNE; INTERNATIONAL FUND SA 
ll.boutovord Grande-Duchess* Charlotte 

r LC Ijgairriibuarg 8735 

ATTRIBUTION GRATUITE 

L'aBwrnibtftt gfaVra1* dra artkranaiiw. rbade le 28 svril 1961. a dtodt de 
proefeder t one JOiiLviMi gretuiie de 2 (deux) actions tutncOes poor ebaque 
2S (yii^t-cinq)8Ctionn dttemus, par ntliiasai ear le wf'yjrw cxtBUizdnomre. 
Cette attrihntw ee Ira S nudr da 29 mil 198L. snr la brae da actions eo 
circtilatioo k29 mil 2981. comre remise du coupon N® 4. 

Lea actions wool, cctbeo co bouse de LnxenboaK omuhdod N® 4 i partir do. 
29 mil 101. 

I« droit (Attribution mnCseati per le cmqxu N°. 4*ei» DEeotiable i U botlrae 
da LuxoFbowg P«*r piriode aDun du 29 anil 1981 ap 2darril 1982. 

D penn; Atre prf*ent6 en true de TaUnbaOdii jnwm'au 29 anil 19B6ubprfa dra 
itaUieoments mto : 

— BuNp* Edai'BilSaale 4 LaBebonK Li, % boahnrd .lbnd, 
fnaMUwrp . 

— fami Ta/ian. via dd Cana, 6, flanse (UUt 
— Sm Paolo -Bre8<4a,ConoB!e«llHifan»Iainta, 13 Bnaecia 

■ (ItsUe); . 

— S”tca^^>fa*'MsUn|paJCo^via<ld3eraeuL-4bglPM>Be(lnah^ 
— Bran dl TeCe Cranoadn, Bbwwk Rneefai 

B“*co (fi &nto Splrito, Plam dd Paria/iaento, 18, RoiB8'(Italle); 
“ CfdSto AiWna, Pfansa.Saa Fedde, 4* MBaao (bds)t 
— Croflto VUnfaiO) via Vtaorio Vcsdo, 2, Vima (biEa^ . *• 

., . Poor le. Codoei] (TAdminiatndioo. 
3ANQUE DTrERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG SjL Banking ■ Merchant Banking Strikes - Finance and Imcstmenl - Imesimcm Managetncnt ■ Export Credit ■ Insurance Services 

Bullion Deal ins ■ Company Data Tnfomiauon • Tra«eHers Cheques ■ Credit Cards • Trustee Services • Nominee Services 
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jiStNESS NEWS RBIKFS Poland Sees 
| if S&B^June End to Refinancing \ Bflllk PftCt 

^ q!TCO --^‘MBBe^Fenaisai exocm to eamatere iM arfinancing As Crucial 

U.S. Economy Defies Forecasts 
to Refinancing 

Masscy-Foxuscu expects to oOTSpfctctoedSnanam 

;[cad of firetf 1980, cumulative dividends on preferred slock 

Paris Accord Called 

t0* l^cad 1980, cumulative dividends on preferred stock 
^r^ars to thc cxtem of $5,85 & aSuw or a total of $2X4 urilKoo. 
Joxfrliast been paid on the prcfenod Hock dace January, 1978. 

'> ’ ja said Maasey-F«3^^tsoii pitibaWy w2 oC)4 bc able to resume 
K tfm common stock before tbecadci l984. The company last 
IS,banian stockdwidend in Deoarirer, 1977.-■ 

'i \iiisk Forms to Build plant in Indonesia 

3# coni ” | 

*a?ti 
JttgSrt-MS 

{J *TA —■ Indonesia’s ataie owned ofl end gas company Peruunna. 
s it has signed a. tl bfltkm cnntract With Trrlmirgc Rewn'HH 

5 tt-'ffiuon of Spam to bmld a hydrocracker petroleum plant in 
ft i|jiditralSumatra!" - 

— - «3 is scheduled io be odttpkfcd in 1983 and will process 85,000 
_ M f tow sulphur waxy twfafata day into kerosene and dicsd fad, 

43u S^SBP* * Sijoneaa raw imports. .V- 
ti'e-as Rauntdas crffictfs arid Indonesia would receive S300 mP- 

r . - — * y’port credit from Spain for the project, with the remasmag S700 
Y*- (Conjfa^ ;paag exchange reserves. 

*** ' Australian Gas Sales Extended 
WVEfiTlSE.toi>‘ . . /'Mama 
Hy A'TrrvKr * T RJRNE — Negotiations, on the sale of liquefied natural gas 

*■ AJL p|j)niralia*s Northwest Shelf project to Japanese utilities are taking 
- April 23, i9si 'An had been expected, J.G. Donaldson, dwlrmaw of Woodsdc 

on-*,-,- i. said Monday. 
jftjwpcy of qSol^^^hlllaert partners, however, are confident that satisfactory arrat^D- 
wajcev-tt-moothir; be concluded soon, Mr. Donaldson added He said produc- 
*to**,ft§*^ (TNG for export win not begin until 1986 and deliveries will 
^ ' D |“^^Qtiaa at least the year 2000. 
X: &F7WU5 tw) A^^jtde is operator rev the program, which wffl begin producing 
^ «» I"’ Trua»5ta?se “ w«“™ Australia in 1984. The other ptertneraere Bro- 

tifl ;*{ ^Petroleum. Sell Australia, Cafifond* Astatic Ofl and British 
S4>waQ3 8*n) i»> oW&T'Iof Australia. 

h *80 Loss of498 Billion Lire 
aass *«£ ' 
laicortt*^— End, the Italian stale dcctricily corporation showed a toss 

• ?lTj^?wion lire<$458miIUan) in 1980, raistaxitsaccumritexed losses to 
£Z'.- iw3 toft o corporation spokesmansitid fuesday/ 
t—• S3U7 <o' Dnwta^jlated lasses exceeded the utility's 433 trflhcn tire endowment 
r- ; SF2WD0 is'iSmE? !7° Wtoo*1 ton, raising.questions about its ability to make 
JUT SP73UB ;a i Ewroi^ts to new generating plant scbodukdtmder the government’s 
^'■^gg ;;i gg*** economic plan, the apokeaman said. 

^ \l\^Q)evelops Video System As Good As Film 
’StMVM JtadMr ■ » 
■*pr;-c rw**’-r ~ Sony has developed a Video ^rstem that could make film 
rawfcUwnnugto. ic' ra^*^hairman Akio Moriia told a press conference Tuesday, 

mS :g; said that the higb-^mition^ideo system xtright be able to 
■y^z' ' |f^5 u^nnrnw^iskm and motion picture prodoetkn in the fixture because it 
ir.CH satoc tw)iwiithm m Vimm film m Hrfrnt^Wwr naifmtorfidelity. . 

i F<vd Coppola, the US,film mater who has pioneered the use 
s24'^ \r' immatn-rip^in mafring motion tncture^ was at the press conference and 
utss !*j •«mte^slem could save promicAkHi costs aid time and that it might 

iw: jeoeafet^f replace film. 
llJi? B'HWfc ••••■"■■ 
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?ps Video System As Good As Film 

rsSsKP* Car Exports to U.S. 

■ zzbpped 25% for March 
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]^z^pped 25^ 
•w'KA*S_^X X • • ■ 

-.*• 
‘j —Japan's autodeports 

;i;^^iKd States dropped 25. 
.a -t March over a year ago 
= f higher prices and corn- 
’oii^^pf^UB.anmoaakeis. _ ■“ ■ 
5'.'SSMr %*«® ndeasod Tucs- 
:Xi;Vrsd^he Japan. Automobile 
■-^T^turers Association 

TC^x»*t shipments to the EEC 
Z\ -.'-=&&*vmh also dropped from 
•S • ’ggsas^218 “*5 to 58409.-. • 

the 1980 fiscal year,, 
in March, Japan's to* 

X' ^^vehide exports rose 25 
* ireoord 6.15 tirilHan 

ly * ye** emfiet 
North America rose Sat to 2-58 miflkm, ac% 

br 42 percent of total 
They indbded 236 gqfl- 
» dxipped to the United 
fij percent from a year 

__—i 216.200 to Canada, up 

a year ago to 334,720, .the associa¬ 
tion said. _ . 

Car exports to the United States 
totaled 127,699 units in March, a 
drop of 15 percent from the previ¬ 
ous month. - 

■'• Itwas the second straight month 
that Japanese automakers regis¬ 
tered a reduction is ear exports to 
the United States, winch is pusb- 

. ' The March figure translates into 
an annual rate of 1.5 nriffiop units, 
below the import cafing repeated¬ 
ly soughiby Washington. 

Good Base for Talks 
fin 4—w 

WARSAW—Polish government 
officials Tuesday welcomed a deci¬ 
sion by Western cretfitor nations 
to reschedule pan of its debts but 
said a full recovery program win 
not be posable until a wmilar deal 
has beat made with Western com* 
modal banks. 

They aid the agreement reached 
with governments in Paris Monday 
provided a very good basis for ne¬ 
gotiations with the banks, which 
account for more than half of Po¬ 
land’s estimated S26 billion for* 
c^m debt. 

The authorities have not been 
able to devise a definitive recovery 
program in part because of the un¬ 
certainty surrounding the pay¬ 
ments ritnaooo. Political chaos 
and a succession of crises have also 
deflected government attention 
from economic refanu. But the of¬ 
ficiate said stage one would involve 
publication soon of a full report on 
the state of the economy. 

Investment cutbacks, price rises, 
redeployment of the work force 
from unproductive industry, de¬ 
centralization and a drive to boost 
agricultural production win then 
follow, they said. 

At Monday’s signing ceremony 
in Pans, French Frnance Minister 
Rene Memory Monday stressed 
the importance that Poland’s 
Western creditors attach to these 
austerity measures, describing 
them as “inseparable" from the 
agreement on debt relief. 

That agreement provides for Po¬ 
land to postpone repayment of 
J2J> hiifatn in interest and princi¬ 
pal it owes the IS Western creditor 
countries during the final nine 
months of this year until 1986 and 
then spread repayment over four 
years. 

The amount represented 90 per¬ 
cent of the goyenmunt-badeed 
loans falling due in the final eight 
months of this year. Most govern¬ 
ments have already quietly res¬ 
cheduled the amount that was due 
Aging the first four mouths of the 
year. 

At the same time, these creditor 
countries have agreed to “examine 
positively” Poland's request for re¬ 
lief from its foreign debt falling 
due in 1982 and 1983. Privately, 
officiate say this will also be res¬ 
cheduled next September. 

The- debt rehrf provided by 
Western governments covets about 
a fourth of the S10 bUUon of new 
loans or debt relief Poland needs 
to arrange tins year to avert bank¬ 
ruptcy and maintain essential im¬ 
ports. Private Western banks are 
now expected to off ex Poland simir 
lar relief on another S3 fcaHkm of 
debt repayments owed them this 
year, and the Polish government 
beHeves it has arranged an addi¬ 
tional S25 billion in new foreign 
credits. 

What exactly the banks will pro¬ 
vide is still tmdear. Poland had 
originally asked for all 1981 com¬ 
mercial maturities totaling $3.1 lal- 
Hon to be rescheduled, but the 
hanks are masting on rescheduling 

By John M Berry 

ttiufenffftw Fm 
WASHINGTON — The economic news out of 

Washington continues to confound forecasters. 
The economy has been stronger in each of the 

last three quarters than most economists forecast, 
and growth has exceeded expectations by steadily 
widening margins. The preliminary estimate of 
growth ia gross national product, adjusted for in¬ 
flation, for (he first three months was pegged at a 
seasonally adjusted annual rate of percent, the 
strongest gain since mid-1978. 

Only a few weeks ago, many forecasters were 
predicting a significant drop in economic activity 
m the current quarter as a result of high interest 
rates and slow growth in personal incomes. Now 
forecasts usually include a very small fall at wont 
and more likely a small further increase in output. 

Nevertheless, economists both in and out of the 
administration believe that the three-quarter 
string of ever faster growth rates has coroe to an 
end. Somewhat more bearish than most. Treasury 
Secretary Donald Regan said Monday that the 
economy was weaker in March than in January, 
suggesting that it “is coursing downward." Before 
year's end, he added, there could be one or two 
very weak quarters. 

‘Basically Flat* 

Alan Greenspan of Townsend-Greenspan & 
Co. agrees the economy hit a peak of sorts in Jan¬ 
uary that was well a hove its average level Tor the 
fourth quarter, and that since then it has been 
“basically flat or sluggish ” But because the econ¬ 
omy remained on that plateau for the rest of the 
first quarter, on a seasonally adjusted basis, it sur¬ 
passed the preceding three months by 6^ percent. 

Mr. Greenspan expects this uuarter’s real out¬ 
put to be about at the same level as the first quar¬ 
ter's or very slightly higher. 

Economist George Perry of the Brookings Insti¬ 
tution, like most forecasters, is uncertain just 
what surprise the economy will spring next. “You 
have to cross your fingers that you will not be 180 
degrees off next quarter." be said. 

At the moment, the economy again looks 
stronger to Mr. Perry than it did.’“When we got 
the fourth-quarter number (with real GNP rising 
at a 3.S percent annual rale), I said that," he 
notes. “Now I’m wondering if... when we gel a 
reading on the second quarter. I’ll say it again-" 
But he still thinks a weaker economy is*ahead. 

No Overhang 

Mr. Perry is certain housing construction will 
be lower tins quarter because high mortgage in tor- 
tot rates have slowed housing starts greatly. Auto 
sales should be lower, too, because the rebate pro¬ 
grams of the U.S. manufacturers —most erf which 
are over now —probably “borrowed" many sales 
from the second quarter, he said. 

On the other hand, he noted, there is no 
overhang of inventories to depress production, 
and that is some insurance ag^in^i a sharp de¬ 
cline. 

John Davis, vice president of the Cleveland 
Federal Reserve Bank, is another economist 
surprised by the economy’s performance hut still 
expecting a slowdown, “if we have been growing 
at a 6-plus-percent rate, I believe we will grow 
markedly less rapidly in the next three quarters," 
Mr. Davis said. "It is hard to look ahead at the 
sluggish growth in real incomes” and see any way 
the increases in consumer spending of the last 
three quarters can be maintained. 

Consumers have stepped up their buying parity 
by saving less. Personal saving was 6.1 percent of 
disposable personal income in the third quarter of 
!9S0. It dipped to 5.1 percent in the fourth quar¬ 
ter and to 4.7 percent in the first. 

One positive factor remains the slowing of in¬ 
flation. Consumer prices rose in March at a 7*^ 
percent annual rate, much less than in proceeding 
months. With some energy prices and home prices 
now falling and the expected jump in food prices 
not yet materializing, inflation could be lower for 
some months to come. That could encourage con¬ 
sumers to keep spending. 

Consolidated Gold 

Buys Newmont Stake 

Prices on Wall Street in Broad Retreat 

.video cassette recorders and color 
televisions rose sharply in March, 
reflecting strong demand in the 
United States and EEC, the 
Finance Ministry said Tuesday. 

Exports of VCRs in March set a 
monthly record erf 481,202, op 14.2 
percent from February and up 
137.9 percent from the level of 

three quarters of the year, or $237 
hSfion, banking sources in London 

Tins stSl leaves Poland short 
about $2 trillion worth of foreign 
currency to finance debt repay¬ 
ment and imports, although west¬ 
ern officiate say they hope H can 
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Overall manufafitrmng output 
was 12 percent bdow its 1975 
level, red profitability remained 
far bdow its previous lowest level 
and extensive cuts in stocks and 

investment were expected, 
the survey also found. 

1 Meanwhile, the central statisti¬ 
cal office said Tuesday that British 
typaimw spending m tbe first 
quarter of 1981 rose 1.7 percent, or 
£300 million, to £18.2 billion com¬ 
pared-with the fourth quarter of 
1980. 

and among the Arab ofl~ exporters 
to forgo repayments owed them. 

Tie Polish government bdieves 
it will be running a small trade sur¬ 
plus with the noo-Conammist 
world by 1984 and by the follow¬ 
ing year it hopes to be free from 
tbe need for foreign financial as¬ 
sistance and to start repaying its 
foreign debt. 

Meanwhile, in Tokyo, the Ex¬ 
port-Import Bank erf Japan and 
the Bank of Tokyo, managers of a 
25 bfllion yen loan, to Poland, said 
they have ruled out the possibility 
of suspending execution erf the 
loan, 20 percent of which has been 
drawn down, in view of Poland’s 
financial problems. 

They said some Japanese banks 
are seeking suspension of tbe loan, 
signed in 1979 with Bank 
Handlowy, to build a polyester fir 
ber plant, because Poland is trying 
to arrange rescheduling of old 
d^ts. 

However, Poland has not de¬ 
faulted on its loans and there is no 
reason for suspending the loan un¬ 
der present circumstances, the 

Fmm Agency Diiptudtes 

NEW YORK — Prices on the 
New York Slock Exchange retreat¬ 
ed over a broad front Tuesday as 
interest rates pushed higher in the 
credit market and two big banks 
raised (heir broker loan rates. 

But analysis also said the mar¬ 
ket appeared due for a correction 
after the long advance that lifted 
the Dow Jones industrial average 
to an eight-year high two sessions 
in a row. 

Tbe Dow. which gained 3.70 
Monday, lost '7.12 Tuesday to 
close at 1,016.33. Declines 
swamped advances three to one as 
volume rose to 58.21 million shares 
from the .51.08 million traded 
Monday. . 

Analysts said traders were cash¬ 
ing in on profits because the Dow 
industrials and other averages have 
risen significantly in a rally that 
began in mid-February. 

Many observers strn believe the 
Dow — which apparently has es¬ 
tablished 1,000 as a floor in the lat¬ 
est rally — will challenge its all- 
time .high of 1,051.70, set Jan. 11, 
1973. 

But investors were concerned 
that many interest rates went up 

U.S. Slashed 

Trade Gap 

In March 
From Agency Dijpatdta 

WASHINGTON — Reflecting a 
sharp decline in oil imports, the 
U.S. trade deficit shrunk to a sea¬ 
sonally adjusted $451.4 million in 
March from the 53.15 billion in 
Fehruaiy, the Commerce Depart¬ 
ment said Tuesday. 

The March deficit was the small¬ 
est sinoe November 1974. when the 
government kept trade figures on a 
different basis. It compared with a 
year-earlier deficit of 53.78 bfllion. 

Commerce Department analysts 
said a record decline in the volume 
erf ofl imports was the main factor 
in reducing the deficit Oil imports 
dropped to 4.5 millioo barrels a 
day in March, down from 7.5 mil 
lion barrels the month before. 

One Commerce Department an¬ 
alyst said, “I suspect that some of 
this drop is overstated, but it is 
nevertheless sjgnficant” 

The government figures for the 
entire first quarter showed exports 
up by about 9 percent above the 
pace of January-March a year ago. 
Imports for the quarter were up 
about 7 percent over the first quar 
ter a year ago. 

Tuesday. Chemical Bank and Ma¬ 
rine Midland Bank raised their 
broker loan rate to 17^ percent 
from 1616 percent. 

The Treasury said average effec¬ 
tive yields on Treasury bills rose 
Monday to 14.190 percent from 
13553 percent three-month and 
14.042 percent from 13.621 per¬ 
cent six-month bills at its latest 
weekly auction. 

VS- secondary CD rates rose 
only slightly Tuesday, but the Fed 
funds rate climbed sharply. As the 
Fed funds rate hit a day's high 
quote of 17K-18 percent, against 
16Vi percent at Monday’s dose, 
three-month domestic CDs were 
quoted at 15.8 percent against 15.6 
Monday. 

Treasury Secretary Donald T. 
Regan said Tuesday the adminis¬ 

tration opposes restrictions on tbe 
interest rates that money market 
mutual funds can offer.'He said 
such restrictions would not solve 
the financial problems of thrift in¬ 
stitutions. 

In corporate news, Mobil Oil 
Canada said Tuesday it is aban¬ 
doning the G-8S 
Newfoundland. 

Firm Agency Dupozches 

NEW YORK —Amcon, a subsi¬ 
diary of London-based Consoli¬ 
dated Gold Fidds, said Tuesday it 
had purchased 7 percent of 
Newmont Muting Corp.’s stock 
and plans to increase its maiding in 
the U.S. minerals company. 

Using S 108.2 million provided 
by Con Gold. Amcon said it 
bought 1.84 million Newmont 
shares in open market transac¬ 
tions. In a statement filed with the 
Securities and Exchange Commis¬ 
sion, Amcon said it and Con Gold 
want to acquire additional shares 
in the market or from Newmont to 
achieve a holding of at least 25 
percent but less than 50 percent 

Bui at a London press confer¬ 
ence. Rudolph Agnew. Can Gold 
group chief executive, said the 
company does not rule out eventu¬ 
ally bolding more than 50 percem 
of Newmont. 

Mr. Agnew said the Newmont 
stake is part of an investment pro¬ 
gram that will use funds from 
rights issues for purchases in Aus¬ 
tralia and South Africa, as well as 
North America. The financing for 
the Newmont purchase came from 
a £181-minion rights issue floated 
last December, he said. 

Independent Venture 

Newmont management has been 
informed of the purchase, but no 
detailed discussions have taken 
place. Mr. Agnew said. Anglo 
American Coro, of South Africa 
Ltd., which holds about 29-percent 
of Con Gold, has also been in¬ 
formed, he said, but added that the 
Newmont venture is being under¬ 
taken independently of Anglo 
American. 

Last month, Harry Oppen- 
bdmer, chairman of Anglo Ameri¬ 
can and De Been Consolidated 
Mines, said he wanted to expand 
into North America, especially in 
the natural resources field. There 
had been persistent rumors that 
Newmont Mining was on Mr. Op- 
penheimer’s list of posable acqui- 

o/f sitions. 

Ford Motor Co. of Canada 
Chairman Roy Bennett said Tues¬ 
day tbe company had a “sizeable 
Joss" for the first quarter of 1981. 
but did be not elaborate. 

Gulf and Western Industries 
Tuesday told the Securities and 
Exchange Commission that it now 
owns 3,660,400 shares, or 15 ^per¬ 
cent. of the common stock of Gen¬ 
eral Tire and Rubber. . 

Engelhard Minerals & Chemi¬ 
cals, another large North Ameri¬ 
can mining concern, is 27-perccnt- 
owned by a Bermuda subsidiary of 
Anglo American and De Beers. 

Newmont said its board will 
meet soon to consider what action 
should be taken in light of the Am¬ 
con announcement. Newmont has 
interests in gold, ofl, coal and ura¬ 
nium, with leaser operations in 
lithium and cement. Its historic 

cost asset value at the end of 1980 
was put at $1.4 billion. 

Mr. Agnew said Con Gold is ex¬ 
panding under the philosophy of 
setting up associated companies 
rather than largely controlled sub¬ 
sidiaries. 

He said Amcon paid an average 
of 558 a share for the Newmont 
stock, though it is difficult to cal¬ 
culate the precise cost of the trans¬ 
actions because Cm Gold bought 
dollars forward, at $2.40 to the 
pound, at the time of its rights is¬ 
sue last November. 

Industry sources said the 
Newmont share purchase program 
could cost between S500 million 
and 5750 million depending on 
share prices and tbe amount 
bought Con Gold said Newmont 
had 25.8 mill inn common shares 
outstanding as of Dec. 31. with 
preferred stock that would be con¬ 
vertible into a further 751,000 
common shares. 

No other Newmont shareholder 
is believed to hold more than 5 
percem of tbe shares. Con Gold 
said. 

Wall Street analysis described as 
relatively cheap the price Con 
Gold paid for the stake in 
Newmont. Analysis in London, 
meanwhile, favored Con Gold’s 
action and predicted good returns 
if the company succeeds in estab¬ 
lishing a large Newmont interest 

Analysts in New York said Con 
Gold would have had to pay con¬ 
siderably more than 558 a share if 
it had decided to tender for 
Newmont’s shares. 

“They [Con Gold] bought a po¬ 
sition in Newmont at a good 
price." said William Siedenburg. 
who follows natural resource com¬ 
panies for Smith Barney Harris 
Upham. He said if Coo Gold had 
tendered for Newmont. the cost 
may have been in the area of 5100 
a share considering the value of 
Newmoni’s assets. 

Mr. Siedenburg, in discussing 
Con Gold's interest in Newmont, 
said the company obviously is in¬ 
terested in broadening its base out¬ 
side its present area of operations, 
which is primarily South Africa. 

In London, mining analyst Juli¬ 
an Baring of James Cape! said that 
if Con Gold succeeds in establish¬ 
ing a large Newmont stake, tbe in¬ 
vestment should prove rewarding 
over the next few years. 

Mr. Baring said he expects the 
price of copper to be 30 percent 
higher in real terms by 1983. 

All these securities ha ving been sold, this announcement appears as a metier of record only. 
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IKUPNM4 

Sc-rfaMkarm* Bank Strauss, Tornboll & Co. Sundtomo Finance International Svenska Handelabanken 

Salomon Brothers International 

Skandinavisla Banken 

Sparbankocnfts Bank Svenska Handelabanken 

Sww Bank Corporation Internitional Union Bank of Switzerland (BaeurRiee) Vereins- end Westbank M. M. Warburg-Bruickmatm, Wirtr & Co. 
im4 its—maa 

Weatdeatsdie Lande^jarik Dean 'Witter Reynolds International Wood Gundy 
Lmma 
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Sooete Generate de Banque 
Generate Bankmaatsdtappij 

W:I* 

as at 31.12.79 I as at 31.12.80 

Balance sheet total 
Deposits and cash certificates 
Due to Banks 
Facilities to private sector 
Facilities to public sector 
General expenses, 
excluding corporation tax 
Gross cash flow 
Depreciation/decreases in value 
Net profit 

856.5 
477.1 
299.8 
498.2 
220.4 

1.002.2 
527.5 
389.1 
561.4 
256.2 

(BF billion) 

% 

+ 17 
+ 10.6 
+ 29.8 
+ 12.7 
+ 16.2 

23.2 + 6.2 
5.3 - 2.7 
3.2 + 26.2 
1.91 - 3.9 

The Annual General Meeting held on 28 April 1981 decided to pay a dividend 
of BF 225, net of withholding tax, i.e. the same as the previous year. 

The bank in 
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...and abroad 
- Substantial expansion of activities {+ 17%) but 
slightly lower results (— 3.9%). The drop in profita¬ 
bility ot transactions in Belgium can be explained by 
the current economic situation, the slow growth of 
savings and the high cost of the Bank's resources. 

- Downturn in the private sector's demand for credit 
despite extra facilities being granted to die tune of 
BF63 billion. Assistance to the public sector contin¬ 
ues to grow. 
- Increase in the amounts written off for deprecia¬ 
tion and decreases in value (+ 26.2%), particularly 
where Government bonds (+ 56%) and claims {+ 
84%) are concerned, and building up of general 
contingency reserves. 

- Rise in the Bank's permanent funds to meet 
expansion requirements, notably by means of a 
subordinated loan for US 5 100 million in the form 
of floating rate notes. 

- Methods of payment: extension of the Mister Cash 
network and possibility for the Bank's customers to 
use the French MOA network - Creation of the 
commercial cheque. 

- Staff numbering approximately 16,000; since they 
represent 1/3 of the total staff of the Belgian bank 
sector, the Bank is one of Belgium's major employers. 

- Further expansion or international activities and 
appreciable contribution to the results achieved by 
the Bank's branches, subsidiaries and affiliates. 
- Increase in bankers’ deposits in both BF and 
foreign currencies (+ 30%). 

- Stepping up of subsidiaries and affiliates’ resources 
by more than BF 1 billion. 
- Considerable success of the commercial paper 
issue on the American market as part of the Bank’s 
policy of diversifying its resources in foreign curren¬ 
cies. 
- 82% rise in the volume of Eurocurrency loans 
granted by the Bank, which now ranks 22nd in the 
world in this field. 

- improved performance on the international issues 
market: the Bank is 8th on the international list of 
banks. 

- Active contribution to the development and can¬ 
vassing of new markets and to the financing of 
foreign trade, inter alia by means of medium-term 
credits and credit lines. 

The consolidated balance sheet total amounts to BF 1,191 
billion. 17 4% iv on 1979. 
The- Report may be obtained trom the Bank's Regional Offices 
and Branches or from its General Secretariat. 
.Vlontagne du Parc 3,1000 Brussels 

THE DREXEL BURNHAM LAMBERT 
GROUP INC. 

are pleased to announce 

that they have acquired 

ROSS & PARTNERS 
(SECURITIES) LTD. 

Ross & Partners will continue trading under its 
own name as a wholly owned subsidiary of the 
Drexel Burnham Lambert Group. There will be 

no change in Drexel Burnham Lambert's existing 
syndicate activity. 

ROSS A PARTNERS 
(securtties) ltd. 
On* Finsbury Squort 

UndonEGtA 1AO 

DREXEL BURNHAM LAMBERT 
Winchester Houm 
77 London Wait 
London EC2N USE 

Anacomp 
International N.V. 

(th* “Company”) 

UA $12,500,000 

9 Per Cent Convertible 
Subordinated Debentures Due 1996 

With Warrants to Purchase s 
Uke Principal Amount of Debentures 

Guaranteed by 

Anacomp, Inc. 
• • (ft> *!QwWt8^ ■ 
Pursuant To Section 1204 of tho Indenture 
dated January 1. 1981 in respect of tfw 
above, issue, notice Is. hereby oteon as 
follows; • 
1. On April 1.1981. tho Board of Directors 
ot the Guarantor doc*arod a 25* stock 
spot, effected by means ofafive-for-four 
stock dMdend, payable June 9^ 1981. to 
fftantfiofdereof record aadf May 19,1981. 
2. Accordingly, the conversion reft at 
which the Debentures may be converted. 
Into shares of common stock of the 
GuarammwfttbrsgMKS^^ 
May 20,1961. TbntoohhKfion rate In effect 
before such ■dfratmefftte 59988 shares, 
and the adjusted ooreeeHon rate w® bo 
8&2»1fbaras,lor each $1J000 prindpaf 
amour* of Debetaurea. • 

Anacomp, bxx 

AprN&.TO' ■ Y 
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INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29,1981 
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In a saoagty worded letter to its er interest and more flexibility 
facmWfogncial inatimtioro. Via than banka can provide, At the 
Freiidaa Quote T. p"ffr!1 raid 
the merger -would dexdy turn 
American Express into a ^bank” 

wrqpqe^agywvely 

stop sdSng American 

, wm ££&£ w,0,d * taSSW & Sfafcfc wwey ftnKk ■ °**erc of tbs finjncral gaut," P«s»«i«y. 
I |v5a -emotive sad Mr. RuadIsaid in thetettexnautc . While the money market fund 

4 ■»—. * imifci* public Mooday.^ft knotafman- has not yet been approved by 
dal service ftiwpiay operating on Visa's board of directors, it is ex* 
the fringe of oorindMtty* provid* pected to be welcomed by h«nk» 
isg service* that pomptonrait our which have suffered heavtfy from 
own. ItisahasdCf-in everything bat billions of dollars in depose with- 
name. It»notoorpartner. Iiis a ‘ ' — ~ ** - 
smart, tbo^ aggressive competi¬ 
tor.” . 
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thjrt 
Anrericsa 3&mws would tap its 
fist of Gold Card customers and 
tovderx check: customers as pros¬ 
pects for a “cash management mb- 
eouaf at Shearson. Sikh an ac- 
coont allows customers to iuttam* 

drawals. 'There are a lot of banks 
that would deafly love to «l into 
this area,*’ said Lyman Seely, vice 
chairman of the First National 
Bank of Oregon and board chair¬ 
man of Vim International. 

Visa USA is owned by 11,930 
member banks. It is the outgrowth 
of BankAmericard Corn., which ss JFraS _ 

w tt w?a: ueiwpu. swum allows cuwumos io insiam- was a subsidiary of BankAmerica 
»» t feEqaess and the broker- ly draw down uuerest-beanoe 
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- Non Banks 

The set up effectively would al¬ 
low banks to circumvent the provi¬ 
sions of the Glass-Sreagalf Act, 
Which prevents banks from enter¬ 
ing the brokerage business and 
have been interpreted as barring 
banks from offenng money funds. 

“While oor members are subject 
to the banking regulations. Visa is 
not because it does not engage in 
banking business. Neither does 
American Express," said Dee 
Hock, president of Visa Interna¬ 
tional. 

“We will not stand by and 
watch the average institution 
stripped by a handful of financial 
conglomerates that are not subject 
to banking regulation& I’m not 
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important thing is to untie every¬ 
body’s hands so they can com¬ 
pete.’* 

The cash management account 
anticipated by Visa and Shearson 
would resemble one currently 
bring offered by Merrill Lynch, 
the largest U.S. brokerage bouse. 

BP, Kuwait in Accord 

On New Oil Contract 
Armor 

LONDON — British Petroleum 
has negotiated a 50,000 barret-a- 
day oil contract with Kuwait to re¬ 
place a 75,000 barrd-a-day con¬ 
tract that had about 18 months to 
ran, a BP spokesman said Tries- 

said the new agreement 
priced the od at the Kuwaiti offi¬ 
cial price of $35.50 a barrel with¬ 
out any premium. The industry 
has been expecting Kuwait to drop 
its premium charges in the light of 
amply supplied world, ol markets. 
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necessary wowsQie- view. 
Printed simultaneously in Paris. London. Zurich 
and now Hong, Kong, it's the only truly 
international daily. 

Decide on it today. Subscribe right away. 
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company New Xerox Terminal Aims at Management 
REPORTS 

same time. Shearson would not be 
nbtoet to reserve requirements 
sod other banking regulations. 

An American Express spokes¬ 
man said the firm h»d nqi derided 
whether to use its enef/ymtr lists in 
developing a cash management no 

Rsvsnue ond profits, in mdiom, or# in bed 
cwrendo ud«W othwvnw mdoatod. 

Canada 
MacMillan Bloedet 

1st Over IMS 
Revenue. 
Profits.. 
Per snore,,.. 

427 J 
Ud 

tl» 
61M 
U7 
U4 

United States 
Amerada Hess 

mQuor. 1H1 mo 
Rovenu*..., &mo 
Profits.. 19941 
Par Strara.. 133 

American Broadcasting 
istQoar Ml me 

546.9 
Profits. 2*43 
pm-Shore.. .. <M5 au 

Atlantic Richfield 
1st Qttar 1U1 1980 

Ravonua..., 5»*61. 
Pr»m*- . 3«UB 427JB 

Ptf Shore-. . 1J9 1.72 

Bettileem Steel 
lstOuar Ml 1910 

........ 1A50L 1.92D. 
Profits. 54A 
Per Share.. 1.25 

Borg-Wamer 
IstQwar 1*81 1980 

Rivanua..., . 676D 680.1 
p rants. . 34A 35.9 
Par Share.. 1A8 

Clark Equipment 
IstQoar. 1*01 1*80 

Ravonua.... . ms 4607 
Profits. . 5J 308 
Par Share., 1.61 

Cities Service 
1st Quar. 1 1*81 1980 

Revenue... 30100 
profits. . 577 1701 
Par Share., 104 

Crane* 
lot Quar. 1*81 1*80 

Revenue..., 3707 
Profits. 9.6 
Per Shore. 092 

■ Par Shara odlusted for2 % sroeft 
dividend In mi 

Detroit Edison 
IstQoar. 1*81 1988 

Revenue..., 43M 

Profits. 204 
Per Share., 030 

Eastern Atr Lines * 
1st Quar 1*81 mo 

Revenue..., 85U 
4.10 3M 

OLM 
Profits. 
Per Share... 
• Par shon rasultsaHv payment of vr&- 
frermj stock dividend. 

General Motors ■ 
1st Qttar WI 1«? 

Revenue.. 1SJM. 15.710. 
Profits. WM 1SS0 
Per Shore. ftA3 
* Reprinted from April 28 final edition. 

Gibraltar Financial 

from 65 cents a share. 

Textron 
IstQoar. 19*1 1980 

Revenue.. 8557 B05l7 
Profits.-. 41.1 38JI 
Per Share. t.w un 

Tosco 
lstOuar. 19*1 1980 

Revenue..,.,..., 7604 5347 
Lass.. 307 206 

lstOuar. 
Revenue..., 
Preflis.. 
Per Shore., 

lstOuar. 
Revenue.. 
Profits__ 
Per Shore., 

Times Mirror 
1H1 

_ 500.7 
. 260 
. 076 

U5. Steel 
1H1 

_ 
_ 270.9 
_ 006 

19*0 
40X3 
24J 
071 

mo 
120J> 
IAS 

Washlnoton Pest 
1st ouar. inn 

Revenue.. 16SB 
Profits. 1A 
Per Shore. 0.13 

Xerox 
lstOuar. 1911 

Revenue.. 2ASL0 
Profits.- 157/4 
Per Shore.. 1X6 

West Germany 
- BASF* 

Year W» 
Profits.___ 359J) 
•1990 afvhiend reduced to 7 marks from 
Smarts per SLmark shore. 

i»» 
15U 

3.9 
0J7 

1980 
1,8500 

146*4 
1J4 

1979 
6198 

INTERNATIONAL BIDDING 
REHNASUL SJL • INOOSTWA E 
COM&ROO, foreseeing the mod¬ 
ernization of their industrial unit lo¬ 
cated in Glru6 (RSJ Bento 
Goncrives (RSJ, fa interested in ac¬ 
quiring machines and equipment 
for the industrialization of *oy- 
bean. 
TW* commwwcotion fa to invito in¬ 
terested parties to present their 
proposals in writing to #» fidlow 
ing oddiressi Ruo Alades PBau, B03 
. CEP - 98870- GfltUA - RS - BRA¬ 
ZIL 

By Andrew Pollack 
Ktw York Tbea Sorter 

NEW YORK —Xerox has intro¬ 
duced a product intended to over¬ 
come a major obstacle in the path 
toward the aurotnated office —the 
reluctance of whilc-collaf workers 
with no computer experience to 
use electronic terminals. 

Using the 8010 Star Information 
System, a video display terminal. 
Xerox says, engineers or financial 
analysts, for example, could easily 
create and edit documents, as is 
done mi a wad-processor, create 
graphs and charts, retrieve docu¬ 
ments stored in electronic files and 
sad and receive electronic mes- 

1st Quar. 1981 1980 

Revenue... 1044 
17 

Per Share. 079 

Kellogg 
1st Qaar. 1*81 1980 

Revenue.... - 5745 51X6 
Profits. 495 
Per Share.. 045 

Kerr-Mcpee 
lstOuar. 1*81 1980 

Revenue.... 7804 
Profits. _ 4X3 47.1 
Per Share.. 172 

PbpsIco 
1st Quar. 1981 1980 

Revenue.... 1,1800 
Profits. 475 
Per Share.. 052 

Phelps Dodge 
lstOuar. 1981 1980 

Revenue.... 4353 
Profits_ 497 
Per Share.. 271 

Murphy Oil 
1st Quar 1981 1980 

Revenue.... 5697 
Profits. _ 304 2X4 
Per Shore.. . lJtt 076 

Phillips Petroleum 
1st Quar 1911 1980 

3780. 
Profits...... 2844 
Per Share.. ITS 

i Philadelphia Electric 
3 Mounts 1*81 1980 

Revenue.... 56Cf 
Profits- 5X6 
Per Share.. 051 

Sun Co. 
1st Quar Ml 1988 

X10O 
Profits. 2577 
Per Share.. 2JD* 

Southern Railway 
1st Quar. 1981 19*0 

Revenue— 4204 
Profits. 517 
Per Share.. X29 

Squibb 
istQoar. 1981 1910 

Revenue.... 3474 
Profits_ 157 
Per Share.. 076 

Texaco* 
1st Quar i**i 1980 

Revenue.... . 15500. 1X200 
■Proms... 65*jo 600-6 
Per Share.. . 145 271 
“Quarterly dividend Increased ft) 70 

Analysts said the product would 
help terminals penetrate the corpo¬ 
rate levels above secretaries who 
are trained to use word-processors 
and would be a vital complement 
to other Xerox office products. 
The new work station, they said, is 
ahead of the field in providing 
many functions in one terminal 
and in being simple in use. 

“That capability wiQ be import¬ 
ant to both office automation and 
to Xerox," said Sanford Garrett of 
Paine Webber Mitchell Hutchins. 
"The whole tread in office auto¬ 
mation for the next 10 years will 

British Cut Estimate 

Of North Sea Reserve 
Hauers 

LONDON — The amount of re¬ 
coverable oil on the British conti¬ 
nental shelf at the end of 1980 was 
between 2.18 and 05 billion 
metric ions, or a mid-point esti¬ 
mate of from 25 to 50 million 
metric tons less than at the end of 
1979, the Energy Department said 
Tuesday. 

Proven remaining recoverable 
od reserves in present discoveries 
on the continental shelf have been 
reduced to 1.13 billion metric tons 
at the end of 1980 from 1.20 bil¬ 
lion at the end of 1979. The de¬ 
partment said that the reductions 
resulted equally from a cut in the 
amount of recoverable liquid con¬ 
densate and a downgrading of 
reserves in some of the smaller 
marginal fields. 

W. German Survey 

Shows Order Drop 
Remen 

MUNICH —The six-month out¬ 
look for West German manufac¬ 
turing industry continued to im¬ 
prove slightly in March, although 
the business actually dete¬ 
riorated, the IFO economic re¬ 
search institute said Tuesday. 

Incoming orders incurred a cycl¬ 
ical fall, and firms repeated a drop 
in baddqg from already low levels, 
it said in a survey report- The poor 
order situation has caused a large 
number erf firms to plan reduced 
production in the next three 
ntonths, the institute said. 

be to make products easier and 
easier to use." 

Rather than having to type com¬ 
mands and code words, as is re¬ 
quired on existing terminals, the 
user can move a pointer on the 
screen to symbols representing 
various functions by sliding a 
palm-sized device, called a 
'Tnouse,” along the top of the 
desk. 

To retrieve a particvlar file; for 
instance, the user moves the 
pointer us a picture erf a filing cabi- 
net and presses one key. To print a 
document the pointer is moved to 
a httie picture of a primer. 

“We're dealing with profession¬ 
als, people who prefer pointing 
and selecting to typing explicit 
commands," said David Udtfle, 
vice president of Xerox’s office 
products division. Top-levd execu¬ 
tives would need yet simpler termi¬ 
nals, Xerox officials said. 

Xerox has invested roughly S50 
million in developing the wore sta¬ 

tion smee 1972, Donald Massaro, 
president of the office products di¬ 
vision, said. It trill be available 
starting in the fall for a single unit 
price of S16.500. 

The Star work station would in¬ 
crease the productivity of profes¬ 
sional workers such as engineers 
and analysts, Xerox officials said, 
by speeding their ability to gather 
information and to compile tt into 
reports and memos. 

“We'w already seen some things 
ih»r indicate ih»i the professional 
wants hdp,” Mr. Massaro said, 
pointing to the growing use erf per¬ 
sonal computers. 

Some Problems Seen 

For Xerox, the Star work station 
also fills a gap in its product fine. 
It is designed 10 be used with other 
Xerox products, including an elec¬ 
tronic filing system, a printer that 
can print out what appears on the 
work station screen, a common ica- 
tifraiP device Knlrwig various ma¬ 

chines, and Ethernet, a communi¬ 
cations network to tie the office 

But what Xerox sees as strong 
points could bander sales, some an¬ 
alysts believe. 

Harvey Poppei, senior vice pres¬ 
ident of Booz Alien & Hamilton, a 
consulting %"», said ifra* produc¬ 
tivity of professional and manage¬ 
rial office workers was kss well de¬ 
fined and more difficult to mea¬ 
sure than it was for typists or fac¬ 
tory workers. Unless companies 
can be convinced of the savings, be 
added, they will be reluctant to 
spend the hundreds of thousands, 
or even erf dollars needed 
to buy the terminals. 

In addition, the Star work sta¬ 
tion is really useful only when tied 
to the electronic file, the primer 
and (he Ethernet network. Few 
companies have made conmnt- 
ments so far to buy the whole 
pagfcnyt, which might retard sales 
of the weak station. 

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION TO HOLDERS OF 

ROMANIAN BANK FOR FOREIGN TRADE 
(Banco Romans de Comert Exterior) 

9.25% Notes due May 1983 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Notes of the above- 

mentioned issue, Kuwait Investment Company (S.A.K.), as Fiscal Agent, has drawn by lot, for 
redemption on 2Sth May, 1981, at 100% of the principal amount thereof through operation of the 
Sinking Fund, $8,000,000 principal amount of said 9.25% Notes due 28th May, 1983, bearing the 
following distinctive numbers: 

00003 00045 00075 00146 00186 00253 00296 00344 
00006 00048 00077 00147 001W 00254 00305 00347 
00029 00051 00081 00148 00202 00262 00306 00351 
00030 00055 00100 00151 00218 00263 00307 00352 
00032 00059 00105 00157 00223 00264 00315 00375 
00033 00061 00107 00166 00225 00269 00321 00376 
00037 00067 00109 00168 00227 00270 00329 00377 
00038 00069 00115 00177 00229 00281 00330 00379 
00041 00071 00120 00181 00238 00294 00331 00399 
00044 00072 00139 00185 00245 00295 OQ338 00400 

On 28th May, I9SI, the Notes designated above will become due and payable at the principal amount 
thereof in such coin or currencyof the United States of America as is legal lender For payment therein of 
public and private debts and will be paid upon surrender thereof at the offices of Kuwait Investment 
Company (S.A.K.), Mubarak Al-Kabir Street, Kuwait City, State of Kuwait, or at the option of the 
bearer but subject to any laws and regulationsapplicableilieretointhecountryofthe roUowingoflms, 
at the main offices of Anglo-Romanian Bank Limited in London, of Banque Franco-Roumaine in 
Paris, of Chemical Bank in New York and of Kredietbank S. A. Luxembourgeoise in Luxembourg. 

Notes surrendered for redemption should have attached all unmatured coupons appertaining thereto. 
Coupons due 28th May, 1981, should be detached and collected in the usual manner. 

From and after 28th May, 1981, interest shall cease to accrue on the Notes herein designated lor 
redemption. 

The aggregate principal amount of Notes remaining outstanding after 28th May, 1981. vriD be 
$16,000,000. 

KUWAIT INVESTMENT COMPANY (S.A.K.) on behalf of 
Romanian Bank for Foreign Trade 

Good performance 
in a difficult year 

Bayerische Vereinsbank 
1980 

London 

-Tokyo 
Hong Kong 

f3o de Janeiro 
SSo Paulo Johannesburg 

Bayerische Vereinsbank 
Group 31.12.1980 

Total Assets 91,595 

Due to Customers and 
Banks 37,721 

Due from Customers 22,279 

Bonds Issued in Long Term 
Loan Sector 48,807 

Lendings in Long Term 
Loan Sector 49,373 

Capital Resources 2,069 

Consolidated Profit 101 
n trillions of DM 

Staff 12,330 

Branches 479 

1980 was a difficult banking year in 
the Federal Republic of Germany. 
Bayerische Vereinsbank neverthe¬ 
less achieved good results both in 
earnings and growth. 

With group assets of over DM 90 bn. 
the bank is among the first 25 of the 
world’s top 100 banks. 

BAYERISCHE VEREINSBANK 
Union Bank of Bavaria 
London Branch 
40, Moorgate 
London EC2R 6EL 
Telephone 628 9066 
Telex 889 196 bvlg 

BAYERISCHE VEREINSBANK 
Head Office 
International Division 
Kardinal-Faulhaber-Strasse 1 
D-8000 MOnchen 2 
Telephone (089) 2132-1 
Telex 529 921 bvmd 
SWIFT: BVBE DE MM 

BAYERISCHE 
VEREINSBANK 
AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT 
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Chicago Futures 
April 2* 1981 

Opn HWj Law Settle W. 
WHEAT ' k , 

A ITtfflSS ffi=SK 

35c US 447 
E; iat io7 4.0* 49f —jw . 

May S+* X16 40714 547% -40% 

B5y”SS?o2wWt 44449, up JflOOi 

s5p 174% 375 X70 120% 

g** 53% K$8S* £!%=§% 
SJ£J 190% 191% 304% 104% —MVz 

Pre*. sain 34154 
Prev OoVl open Int 182J9Von 104 

50V BEAUS 
UMlHimMniimjOalhnaW'lwM 
■amw 7JU 7JOS 7*73 7J4nl “■w»* 
3d sm 8.10 7.95 799 -,14% 
aSb 414 419% 407 400 -Ofl* 
sS aa< us B.I2 Aim -. nt 
Nw M M U4 U4U —,1714 
JET asms® us US -.19 
Mar Ul Uf U1 M —.19 
May aw &W Ml Ml ->19 
Prev. rales 35475. _ 
Prev lXlV» Open Nit 72A40. eft 43437. 

SOYBEAN MEAL 

IBtton;22240 22240 -MB 

jwj 23120 23329 29.60 73990 —4S0 
Alto 23540 215JD 23240 23240 —4J0 
Sen 237JO 237JO 73*30 2300 —4A0 
Oct 23940 2JMD ZMJCI 23400 -*SUSS 
Doc MJ» 24400 34048 24150 —MO 
Jon 247.00 2*7JM mS8 24150 -SM 
Mar 2*930 25000 349JD 2**J0 —LX 
MOV 25400 25440 35250 2519) —450 ^ 

Pwck^OP^ta 47.7*1, o« MMOL 

SOY BEAM OIL 
50AM Ski Italian per MO lbs. 
May 94.17 305 23J5 2195 —34 
JuJ 25.02 73m 2447 TUB —34 
AUD 2M1 2SA5 2105 25.18 —32 i 
Sen 25J0 25A0 2SA5 2SJ0 —30 
Oct 2410 2110 2502 2508 —27 , 
Dec 2470 2475 26.40 2452 —M 1 
Jon 2755 27.05 2655 2465 —30 
MOT 275Q 2755 3734 2734 —21 
Mov 3737 —» 
Jul _ 2UB —22 
Prev. saiai 13377. 
Pm Bay*i open Int 58,199. 

Internationa] Monetary 
Market 

BRITISH POUND 
t aor pMMd* 1 print wools HIM 
Jun 11435 11695 11405 11440 +29 
Sep 2.1875 11935 21M0 21900 +30 
DOC 12040 22040 ISAM 12100 +35 
Mar 12300 +39 
Prev. sales <335. 
Prev aevto open fill <1514- up 500. 

CANADIAN DOLLAR_ 

si£ A345 0335 .8942 JQS4 +9 
Dec 4M XU0 JW +« 
Mar -*345 +i® 
Prw ioIaliU2. 
Pnvdort ami Int 1224, oft |4£ 

OM Hlvk LW Stmt.OWr 

Dec - st« ££ +1 
- Jffl-gSo g? »» +M 

g 
g gf2 8ff SkJS || 
iJS 4fr21 66-29 46-21 6M9 + K 
r£ m-28 67-4 4+29 67-4 . +N 
SJ 67-6 67-1 • iMl +W 

Prev. rales 38-5»- . . _ 
Pm dorsopon Int 2*1831, off ». 

New Yorit Futures 
Ap928,19fii 

Open ■ IflBli Low settle a* 

MAINE POT A TOSS . 

Eramatrvtfm ^ wo -u 
V 1»- UO U MS -3 

Apr.. • .10.10 W.1B *A4 9J7 —08 
Of. satesJOO. Pr»v. rales 117. 
Prw day’s open hit IMS, oo 44. 

Pm Hay*i aoea KiMOAll vp X6. 

SUDAR-WORLOli - 
nwriWi Liiifiwrm 
MOV 1490 MJO IMP 15169 —W 
JUl • IMS 14.45 MJO 1626 —« 
to I7J7 17.17 17,17 17.17 -M 
Oct . 17.21 1721 1721 1721 —SO 
Jan 1725 —so 
Mar • 1739 1729 1729 1729 —so 
MOV . 1745 1745 1745 T745 —« 
Jul • ' -TUB 1740 1728 1729 —50 
SOP 174* .174* 174* 17J5 —41 
Prev. rales 102*0. _ 
Prev mv* seen Int 40080. off LOO*. 

COCOA 
Metric taastSP^. 

JUl 1 197+ ml 1712 1916 -44 

Sip ' 2904 2047 7775 1990 —61 
Dec 2107 2114 2045 2040 —*7 
Ntar 2160 ZM9 am 2090 —n 
EiLhInUM ... 
toSnrai mt I4A9S.OH t 

London Metals Market 
fFtavre* In stortlno per metric tan) 

(Silver in pence per im ounce) 

AerHSLtfH 

- Today ftnkn 

. '. Open. Hloo Law aer 

ORANGE JUICE - ' - 

•a- --mms-t 
fEv 74*40 14753 1444) W 
jSn . M*J» M7J9 UtM It 
Mar 16*40 147 JD 14*60-14 
May . m 
jm. • •W 
Sep ' W 
Pm- ratas U*. . „ __ 
PmdoraotmnmMliSaL _ 

COTTON 2 ’ ' ‘ • 
SEfostawcrattwrl*. . ■ - 

5sr £Sg^-£SS;4 
Oct Mil M$ MU. 
Cue S3. DO .8220 BU9 
Mar 8J.IS CU»; BUB. 

35” 5450 8520. 0450 , . 
Oct - 1351 0450 : 0350 
pr»y V)ts2^j| " ■ 
Prov'day*!openlnt24JOB.oftQ8. ;; | 

copprr -- • 
jSAiottv; cents rarta. , ■ -.3' 
May BUM 8126 0000 J . 
jun 0230 0220 BZ5> k • 
jul - SUV 103 BUB .6 : 
Sep 8*50 8*23 0*30-4* 
MC 9020 9020 0920 ■{ 
Jan 914B 9140 71A0 I . 
Mar 9020 94J» 9273 J, -. 
Mav 9S90 9590 9SJD S . 
Jul , 9750 9750 9720 < - 

CM . ’ 10340 WUO WUPk 
Jan .. 10920 10520 m» V > 
prtv.wftiliW 
Pm doys open bit 512*2. on 17*. j 2 

•■•••• - i : 

HCATIHOOIL • - ^ 
«MN0K*l/ caatsMrsel .. . . 1 
May 9X00 9X15 9US | - 
Jun 9240 9255 9240 J 
jui rsM nxr-.fusl 
AIM 93.9* WA0 9Us 3 1 
5w 9524 95.70 OUS? ' 
OCt MAS 9*65 '9*351 Jl 
Nov 9BL46. 9B4* -98J»y' 
Dec IDO.60 10040 WBjnj| 
JOT 1(040 7(040 I01M Jf 
Ptb 10X75 11073 10325 8 - 
Mar hsao rasoo moo j 
Aar . .* ‘ 

prev.sales 1247. ‘_ 
Prev dov^apen Int 152*7, on 217.- t c, 

- - • • -.-ii 
SILVER “Tj U' 
MOO tray u eetata pertmej^ -fa-jjj 
May 111X0 11512 nUL»v 
Jun 11292 71340 I122»j i 
Jill ' 11430 115X0 11422*4 
sep 11790 lino liTMn 1 
Dec . 12200 12340 min y, 

Mar 12MJD TaSU 1274o| !: 
Mav -• BTs “ 
Jill 11 
Sm> . 13710 13710 OTTo J 1 
Dec • * .1 ., 

py^v.Mies5224. *•' -t ..i’* 
Prev dOY^tweti int 27.152. up 34C ‘ 

Canadian Indexes 

Clese Pmtons 

Montreal 30920 391A6 

Toronto 223400 226440 

Montreal: stock Exdwnge imhntrtali Index. 

Toronto: TSE 300 Inaeac. 

I VTKIIXATIO.VIL 
IBISIXKSS 

OmiltTI.MTIES 

TAX FREE INTEREST 
: PAID ON TOUR 

TRUST ACCOUNT 

1 year 17V&% 
2 year 18 % 
3 year 1814% 
4 year 19 % 
5 year 20 % 

1LS. Si0,000 or equivetafit currency nin- 

pnum trust ocaxints occopted. Trust ac¬ 

counts in crcen of U.S, SI 00,000 wiB be 

estafclUwd penonaSy by a butt offlesr 

Funrts ere invested prtmarSy in energy re¬ 

lated companies sorfi as coal. oB or noh»- 

ml 0Ov 

Interest h paid lax free la jnou in cash, 

chedc or credited to your trust account. 

Yaa may sand your SnSat investment with 

InstniQiani to our address bdevcrvrks 

hr a perseaol opswlnlnient wHh a (net 

offlesr. Becsspt win be admovdedged inw 

medkilely. 

Complete uunBdentiotty is assured by 

law. 

Additional iaformeSan sent on iwquusf. 

Atlantic Security A Trust Co., 
P4X Beer 103, Grand Tefc, 

Turin A Gakae Wand* BWL 

Tetoc S22B Chamben TO. Tab M76. 

53* 36 
Weil 5301% 30 

ns 36 
S26M 73 
579 28 
531 St 31 
536 lit 26 

IS 533 Vl 23 
*36% 35 
142 42 

INTERN ATIOX AIL 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

CAPITAL AVAILABLE 
For viable intematiaool projects, RJE., 
Bus. Expansion, Working Capitol, 

Start-ups, Stand-by Letters of Credits 
and Sank Guarantees Available. 

Ii; 1 .V ' K~M hI J g * .>, 

$500,000 Minimum 

Abo maelkttt U.S, and Foreign in- 

vestmenl opportunities ovaiable. 

(Said Investments bocked by tntwno- 

Tional Bank Guarantees) 

i-,ir, . JJ 'T**.,ih 
16311 Ventura Bvd, Sidle 999. 
Endno, CuWonwa 91436, U5-A. 

Telex; *11355 VENCAP ISA 
ILSJk. (213] 7*9-0422 

Formerly PVO Ialernalioiul. Boonton. New Jersey 

COMPLETE PROCESS FACILITIES FOR: 

* Edible Oil Division 

* Inedible Oil (Industrial) Division 
* Catalyst Division 

Refining - Bleaching - Rearnragensent, Ac id illation - Hjdrognu- 
liop - Deodorizaiion - Esterification - Tranaestrrification - Ethoxy- 
latino - Filtering, Blending - Spray Beading - Flaking - Mfg. of 
both vrei & dry reduced activated'catalysts. 

♦Till sell all or part of manufacturing facilities 
Approximatfdy 825*000.000.00 Replacement value! 

'(CALL* WRITE* TELEX.) 

N-J. ASSOCIATED MACHINERY CORPORATION 
132 - S4lh Street 

Brooklyn, New York 11220 

212/492-6560 Telex: 127570 

Market Summary 

NYSE Most Actives 
April 38.1*81 

Sotos dose C 
Sony Cera 121*580 38 + 
□llcura 1,13*900 35% — 
Texaco Inc S2X2D0 3Ctt + 
IBM t67.N0 40% — 
Sean Root 549408 30M — 
BanMmr 566.100 25H — 
Con Motors 565900 5H4 — 
EastnAIrL 566400 W» 
StdOIIInd saiOO 57% + 
LTV Cera 49*400 33% — 
AmAinm 4*2200 18% — 
fifi®®!! m.tm 61% + 
Am Cyan 4552JB 35% + 
RCA 4S4.rai 36% — 
CoastolCo 633200 30% + 

votume lln mRHans) JB21 ! 
Advanced 661 
VDtume Up (ml 11 tone) 1495 : 
Dedtoed 1,185 
volume Down (mllUoml 372* 1 
UnctNnaed 1®J 
TOM Irautt 1.932 1 
New Meta 77 
Newkww » 

Dovo Jones Averages 

PLYWOOD 
7*822SO. R. 
Mdv 20SJW 2BSJ0 20350 2D4JH —220 
JUJ - 31240 21240 20V2O Z1040 —360 
Sot 217.10 217.10 7U20 21420 -110 
N«V 21 MO 21920 21728 31X50 -008 
Jon 71UB 21150 2MJO ZM.W . —2JW 
Prir#.«ale»731. _._ 
Prev dayo open lrrtXUXott 7. 

US T. BILLS 
si mmioe; ptsor tee pet _ 
JIM 8*11 8*36 8522 B*21 +.« 
joi atm +28 
Sep 8726 8720 8*26 87.13 +JM 
OCt 8422 8622 0422 8720 +20 
Doc 8729 872* 87.11 £34 +24 
Jon 8729 +25 
Mar 8740 8724 8725 8724 
Mr 8740 +29 
Jun 872* 1728 8723 8744 +23 
Sap 872* 8749 <729 8722 +28 
Doc 87JO 8720 87JB fSM +27 
MOT 87J8 +28 
Prev. soles 3B33S. _ 
Prev doyY open Int 30,103. UP 438. 

GNMA 
«M4eeprfpp**.-3M6e9iseper _M 

Jun 63-9 63-14 6N1 63-12 +03 
Sop 63-18 *3-33 43-0 63-28 +83 
Dec 6348 66 *348 64 +03 
Mar 44-7 64-13 64-1 44-13 +<D 
Jun 64-15 *447 44-13 64-31 +03 
Sot 44-31 4449 44-18 64-27 +03 
Dec 6448 43-3 4+33 65 + 01 
Mar 65 438 <5 434 +03 
Jun 453 45-10 654 65-1* +03 
Sep 65-6 45-13 654 6513 
Dec 659 6515 65* 6513 + 01 
MOT 451* 65-1* *5-12 65-16 + 03 
Prev. sola 9228. 
Prev (knrtmwi Ml 10*407, aft <9. 

COMMBRCIALPAPHR . . . 
(Si mMtoaiaeauallseddlscBimtrate) 

Prev day's MHO) Vd. 

U3 TREASURY BONDS 
aKt-noajttiPHamiOTefnopcf] 
May 63-2 +05 
Jun 4M 43-15 *2-31 *3-13 +03 
S*» 64 4441 4525 4*4 +04 

Tokyo Exchange 
Arena*. 1981 

Yen Y« 
AaotilChton. 374 MttsublCbem. 320 
AariUGtoes 540 MlhubJCora. 703 
Canon 1,170 MUsubl Elec 315 
Dai NlA Print 753 Mitsui GO. 334 
Datwa 284 Mltwkaslll 4*1 
Puli Bank 400 Nikita SecurtHes 420 
Full Photo 1J80 Nomura 522 
Hitachi 530 Hkean Elec 733 
Honda Motor *20 Nippon Steel IV* 
Ciiot 413 Sham 780 
□ii. 205 Sony Cora <U*0 
Japan Air L. 2240 Sumitomo Bank 400 
KmaiELPwr. *05 Sumitomo Cham. 164 
KaaSaan 571 Sumitomo Metal 221 
Kawaiakl Steel 1*5 Tolstoi Marine 345 
Wrln Brewery 530 TafceOa *80 
Kamatou 390 TelTIn 201 
Kimata 150 Tokyo Marine 771 
MOtiuEUnd. Mio Torov 382 
MprsuE.WU 675 TOVtno 1258 
MitsuM Hw md. 2B2 YanaHcJil 3 " 

New Index: S5LB {Previews: 553J4 
tnkkD+DJ Index; 7J3X81; Prevtmn : 7J88J1 

Copper wire bam 
Seat . 83420 
3manlhs 85528 

CUhodeKSM* 83*50 
Smooths 84150 

Ttn-.spat SJ3520 I 
SmOiiBn *21820 i 

Lead: Slot 34X75 
Smooths 39820 

Zinc: eaat 377JO 
JnxnftM 3B7J0 

Silver: toot 517JD 
3maaffta 53X00 

Ahimbilum: spot 61020 
Smooths 63020 

Nickel: mot 191020 1 
3 months 324520 3 

I 839JO 84020 
I 8*058 86120 
I 83320 0820 
) 84820 84050 
1 528808 52*020 
» 528020 52*520 
I 34850 349JO 
1 35520 >5420 
I 385L50 384J0 
I 3*850 3*720 
I 51*20 11720 
I 531 JO 53220 
I *8820 <0120 
I 63020 62x20 
I 3JI820 893020 
I 324020226520 

London Commodities 
(Ptoores In stomnaper metric tan) 

April 3X1981 
Htoh Law dote Preview* 

(84UUS4) (dose) 
BAR 

1M3S 18450 1B435 10520 19X50 1*355 
19420 18400 16430 1BOS 19220 19220 

May V3620 92920 *3820 
Jly *8120 *5020 99020 
Sep 98800 97020 97020 
Dec lJSQ 99X00 99320 
Mar 1223 L015 1215 
Mav 1240 1214 1231 
Jly 1251 1230 1290 

2305 mis of Wiens. 
CDPFEE 
May IJBS 1278 1278 
Jly 128V 1280 1281 
Sot 1208 1201 1203 
Nov 12B2 12M 1275 
Jan 1273 1278 1246 
Mar 1263 1260 1240 
MOV_ IJM0 12*0 1250 

X388lots of Sian. 

93120 93320 
95320 9S420 
97X00 97420 
9*520 99+00 
1218 121* 
1234 1237 
UB 1255 

1288 1278 1200 
1283 1283 1284 
1284 12B3 1204 
1277 1276 1271 
1269 1268 1273 
UM5 1240 1265 
1246 12*1 12*5 

Paris Commodities 
1 Ftouras In French francs per metric ton) 

AornaxiMl 

Htoh Low Clese dk 
(BM-Asked) 

SUGAR 
Jly N.T. N.T. 2460 3200 — 85. 
Aus 3240 2205 . 2215 2218 —51 
Oct 2226 XUH 2475 1180 — 60 
NOV - N.T. N.Y. 244S2485 —60 
Dec 2200 2200 2445 2475 —45 
Mar 1320 2230 730) 32)0 —40 
May N.T. N.T. 1280 2230 — 48 
Jly _ N.T. N.T. 2210 23K — 28 

USB tots of 90 tans. Open Interest: 9*32 

COCOA 
May US3 LOSS X045 UW* — 1 
Jly N.T. N.T. 1,100 —■ 
SOT LM0 1,100 10*1% . mem 

— 4% 
Dec N.T. N.T. 1400 1420 —10 
Mar N.T. N.T. L126 1.14S —» 
Mo* N.T. N.T. 1490 1470 — 2 

7 totsoMO toes. Open toterett: XD 

Commodity Indei’ 
April 28,1981 

— Close 
MOOdyY__LI10JO 
Reoten- 14*740 
Da* Jaws Spat 40817 
DO. Futures-.. 41173 

Eurocurrency Interest Rates 
April 2&. 1*81 

Sotos Fhmch 
Dollar D-Mwfc Fnec Storifaf Am 

IM. 16 15716-171/16 13-12% 915/I6-I/I6 l2Jk-l2% I3H-I3R. 
3 M. If, to - lb % 123/16-125/16 9>a-9^ I2X-I2R Ub-UH 
JM 1611/16- 1613/16 I2*i- 12 X 12 ft-12V. IJt-Ull 
6M. 16 7/16-168/16 12'.-12 H 9H-9K 125/16-127/16 I3R-M 
IY 1513/16-IS 15/16 1115/16-121/16 Bh-*% 123/16-127/16 I3R-M 

1« 

15% Wto 
6% 35% 
17% 7% 
18% 18% 
18% 18% 
9% 1*% 
12 to 13'*. 

•39% 39% 

Montreal Stocks 
Closing Prices, April 27,1981 

Quotation* hi Canadian hmda. 
All auotoscents unless marked S 

Volume (In mtlHom) 
Advanced 
Volume UP IralUeflU 
Declined 
Volume Down (mOnone) 
Uncweneed 
Total Inues 
NewiUpM 

SntaVlsCB L258JB UBfll 
met index: 287J* 

London 

Brasses 

am BRkMent 
900 Can Cm, 

34in cm Bam 
12*T7 DOTlTrtA 

eoe tnwOTD 
ten NarakCna 
an Power Co 
MB RelkmdA 

5613 RwtfBk 
MB SltlnaraA 
308 Zeners 

830% SOU 
VM% M% 
KS% 21% 
raito ti% 
836% 14% 
*13% 13% 
xan 23% 
in *% 
on ie% 
*33% DM , 
»1*% 19% 

Total 5ato« 461,958 shernk 

PHILIPPINE COMPANY 
•Mks ratabom 

with importer ■dxporter, 
monufadurera, traders, 

iitvenlori or dBoicrs 
for any buiindft concern, 

• to estabKsh it* axpori market 
worldwide 

Of ID repra—nt yew company 

in the PhSppiAM. 

Mrrsted partial ptemm npfy to 

■ 'll 7.1: 1 3 
P.O. Box CBS-336 MCC Mcdcati, 

Malimuonilix HiSppfatM. 

Wore Force 
IjuishniteT.flmJ^Bai^lianpeopte.youn^Biflco^ 

man prodnetm Ban ihs veHoM avenoi. and tf wortaig under iscwiq 
righMorawif hw. And. we wfl ban Bam fm for jn. 

bdishni Offae ol Commote A Musby 
JasttnbRStmsa 22. DbbL S. 04000 
BWKHJRT 0680)1, Mst Gmmm 

TflBpbm (49-911)580061. Teln <1 <561 ICO 0 

15 Avenue Victor Hugo, Dqpt S 
75116 MBS. Frm 

< I 

GOLDOmONS 

Ust OdmnVaa. ot moxrochvB tenet 
e — cafc d - put, a “■ a6:b ~ bd 

AMEX Index 

European Gold Markets 

AJIIL PJA. NjC. 

Lemon 46425 48275 — 023 
Zurich 4*aJD 4UJ0 -LOO 
PUrtSlIUWIO) SHTa BHJ9 —1.90 

Ottktal rnarntoe end Wterauji ffstoH tor 
Leman and Fora, eeenlne am cieetne artcee lor 
Zurich. .. 

UJ. Italian per ounce. 

(jKSc«(BS/ee.) 

490 11861408 2UM400 
5*6 906 808 3662*00 
DO 206 400 I4D6I900 “"I, 
550 036 100 1106)400 •**> 

M M 
Q .17 
O AS 
a M 
O 33 
Q -07 
Q .U 
Q 40 
Q 94 
Q 48 
a .is 
a ji% 
Q 42 
O 4J 
Q .12% 
s jn 

S m O JO. 
O JEt 

•8 2 
8 ^ 

S S; 

S & ill* 

tecaa oopricc* 

—Tbe . 

■ altijeew'IjS « 

uStum 
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» 5* 
! ff.H 
*-,5* 
^.SST 
t ,M>U 
8-ffS 

x oj 
?"«3l 

£■■".' ■ 

taxes 

1 

* si*. CHo. 

!■■ 8T- rg 
: 5S =§ 

Sjgg =3 

I I2 3 
3-33 ■’il 
* mS -i* 

2* lUQ 
“>■ 23 
IS 

-3 
¥%i. — An 
ja.Tw —3 
^' ]?^5 —Jg 

-J4 
-^1 S'33. 

W. 

a* usd -u 
•25 *%* ~S 
IW ing —a] 
S£ 2« ^7 

me— 

«Market 
Oftlrtetwi) 
oy«oo.j 

ftWDIII 
, »« ADM 

M.-.RSS15B Uoxo 
» 84050 MMO 
4a jaua kbjk 
» *49X0 840 jd 
A&HOUMMMUO 
0B5JNRJO 5,985X0 
* .34*50 349JO 
« 9S£aa 356X0 
A 38SJ0 386X0 
A 396X0 397X0 
A -516X0 577X0 
M mso 532X0 
JBSOOJO UIXO 
A - HUD 
A 2970X0 2X20X0 
A *980X0 Z965X0 

&,A,: Tobtoeipclude the nauonsftdc pnoff op to the rionng on Wan Street. 

osing Prices Apr* 28 j Selected Over-the-Counter 

I 
I 
fee. 

j$%. B.vuB/ciSti 

»/- -30 <10 1* 1 4* - «- l« 
%iv»- ■ ‘ »J. 8* Wft A im- H 

>♦, /m ix * -74 nk.rni- it*—4. 
« u m ,i a - Ik 

7 n» ■ m m- m 

■ HHWO Stock Ik ring. pUU 
hffO Low DlV. IS 1 TW> Ff£ 700k HSH7 Low Qoot, ClOM 

-ass 

Ste,NU * 
h«J 

00. * -* 

p 23 tA 'IA «%- 01 
M 1 U 18 m 

KL* 1 r*14 v«M-» .«■«"* p 
go 

% i!n2,i.W'iT8a *;3»i a*.- a.-— i. 

& *■*■*«=* 

Prtw'5*h3. KrCfflM ■• 13 • 17Q 8%. *% ll>» * 
"•^jSPSB ^ . “ V Wj* » >» «-I* 

'Jtr - -U71 2 INh 198 7*8 
" ; 33 7 ..** s* *% . 

• ill X M. (A Wm* ft 
ii ia w: «h- iv v, 
,247*. » W ft » 
H I I 1% t* f%- U 
U * *7 48 M 184 *h 
a n » Wh-M-'h 

t.Tf «2-> 

ixjaSM* SX Sat **±i* 
M 3 98 18 9* .. 

- » 0 37 Z> —1 
■ 3 91* 3% 270 

if 7 I Mh W» MO V 
7 *7 1* 1% 1% + . *8 

'.43 8 » .11*. Wt;Hli* W 

ii-uwite mu -« nn & we' ss,®ta;is artp.-fcars 
4i» TtSF 2* ». *ft ■*■ _*» 

$!?* B 17 it'bh M ‘M4 8 

§S ga 3 
fts* Mdio ' 73 at 2398 » am— i* 
Ctor MSOV a :5' Mb 8 - 
jS k» BX4 - 43 -48fc-4Kfc. 4B&— ft 
Fn Sim • - 39 12s i» Ifr M*+ ft 
n£ Srrtrn - ■- 1 -» » 81b. Aft 

E to*. y»iy « a* st-* 
T22 8:! 

SlLVEn SI W< » T flk l8» lb 
**k£dL MV n.H . 3 9 U9X8 2*th rnh~ lb 

a— 4. 13 1 II lh Tlh 7h»— ’i 
23M .-70 -J7H 3Mh 3*7h—|th 

o m m »#**+ 1* 
MM 19 ink Wh* H 

aSWlHr- *» 

b,.hCTR 
134 

74 77 1 IW IN 10 V- V. 
43 I Ml IK m 
98. 49 2» 25m J1U+ 4h 

*7 7 Mh 7 — V 
Ul< II 1th na jib- «h 
7.133 H WA 17b 17k— £ 
1X13 IX * lb l« 

71 291 7* 71b- * 
U II I* 15V 15% 

., . * 3% 7% 2% 
1J ? I >1% 71% 7l%+ H 

« *1 

•f'AefeSrft 

JJh HhlOUflft 
*M 1 oora *1 

ss?*gsS “ 
UW lib 

y.ft 

ar& 
W» I7w_ 
j»« j» <uua 
no nomn 

WCUIT .A 

v5 
M WOSoft* 3H 

W J *8 8V> iv (In 
a n m 171. 17**——i 

J* » « *U 4 V. + % 
Ml ■ J 30% 2610 20th— ? 

a iat i»bh i*a£— m 
JU U 1* 15% imZZ S 
a t IS M'l M 34 - ft 

2"ir»iu %**S "ta.4ir vw w.'flcis 
AX ia '*^ 37ft 37% »fc ft 

1 s isr* 
HI 7 13V 12ft in. 

• 4 a it 17 17 
’?> n nv- % 

831 ISO 57ft 15% 55ft—2v, 
10 39 U 7ft 7ft 7ft Hi! U 74ft 74ft lift- x 

** ■* Jf 23ft 28ft— ft 
». 3ft 3ft 

44*(MKIW A« HU i| 3% V 

jSSSS is sn ilkil 
Sw»l X4 iS 73ft » 

3ft 
8% 

OTOOIHIX 

X* 'OkKOBUHl i» 
» 4)0 Horvm 

MM. .4 H*M .ID* 

_ _ 3+% 37ft 
335 71ft 26* 31)0- ft 

ID 15 17ft 1710 1710— ft 

-Sfl 

PUTllau. BIO* J* IX 9 24- 31ft 21ft 77V.+ % 
»>*«r«?L «»Ort 7 4 4ft 4% 4ft— ft 
Ata» *’*ft9B7 1 33 1.1 IS 440 18U 28 24 — % 
Jun G» 0«-« 3X «23 58ft 57ft 87ft- ft 
All MCo _ u M 4ft 4th Oft— ta Mil 
Oct 
Jon 
Aor 

__ U b. 4ft__ __ __ 
warrv xa ix» ua »% 21% n + % 
MJOO 40 14 9 N 14 17ft 171— ft 
S' 4*7 ,X*8 l >» * 4*7 Ml H lh t 4 — ft 

*-*Sa« v t sr ^ a 
UW* ^ ^ 71. 28ft lift Ifft- ft 

modities 
i^s*»*telnol 

a .. 
«a ' ' Tmlm 
*lfl (CtaU 

705JX7 193X0 103.75 I 
ma 792X0 102ft . 
10843 19SJS 19540 
739X0 1HXB 194X0 l 
1*2X0 397X0 197.2} , 

SJ?? 122 ImSS ’ ^®mmaar_'lS » 
79H0 799X5 199X5 ; rooTr^'CfD .I2r 

- . 40 
' >X8 Win 033.0a ! 

xa 953X0 95*00 ' 
X0 973X0 974X0 

M0 

ss 3 II i ptwi 
'Stow 

wt 
AIJ0 19 

4 
SO 

2% 
3T» 

37% 
X» XI I l*% 
JB xa 7 » 7ft 
X4 X012 1 2Zft 

IJ* -2JI1 11 SO* 
IJ* X312 MA S3 

+ pf XS II. T M 
—JU 

llda* 
JO 5.13). 1 

3 
•ft 

4% 
a ml a xa 23 It SB 97% 

.BFd S/b 
If CO xio 

vc 
PrlnWab+BheE nXo 
MCtiOtw sA 

1-215 1 S 

1X02 1X71 7X80 | SllM*b». 
1X82- 1XB3 1X8* Gattmijr-reiD -0»o 

u** I Ne+ X3e 

uo 1x15 .' ly?n _ 
1X» M*s I 

0^° -'55 
XOo 

mlWlH 
pmoP J2 

1X6) 1X65 

I Hi »h ... , 
15 46 a 21ft 21ft 

2X10 30 34ft 85ft SSft-lft 
J 184 U» 14% Mb 
4.7 * 4 5% 8% (ft 

37 $7 4ft 4«h 41ft— % 
1.1 11 2* a 37ft JTVk— 1b 
2X12 440 13ft 13% Mft—1 

10 2ft 3ft 2ft 
3% 7ft— ft 

33ft 37ft 
lift 27ft ♦ ft 
10V, I9%4 ft 
r 7th— %- 

2216 22% 
40ft 40%+ ft 
41ft 41ft— ft 

4ft 4ft + ft 

4 1 7ft 7ft 7ft • 
•XII It 4Vh 4% 4ft—ft 
418 S3 9ft «• aft-ft 
II 14 23% 23ft 23 — ft 

14 7 II M ft » 
13 4ft 4- 4th % % 

1X14 221 35ft 34ft H —8 
1910 11 a% 57% **%— ft 
•XII 4 8ft Mb 8ft • ' 
XI4 If 30ft 39ft XWh+ft 

10 a 4ft 4 4 — ft 
7 42 15 1*ft 14ft— lb- 

44 au 3S% 24% 
15 14ft 14ft 14ft . 

<2 5 7 4ft- 4% 4ft ■. 
4 8ft lh 3ft + ft 

8.1 7 28 It - 17ft Dft+ ft 
73. *730 It 30% aft 

Xll 23 I 7ft 
12 8 a Wft 19ft lift— ft 
X27 2 35ft Mft 3Mh 

4 98 4' 5ft 5ft 
OX 5 8ft 8* Jft-ft 
u z3oo a » M +i . 
1.1 4 a 14 74. 14_ 

Ui * 4 Wb- ft 

WJ iftHflffUO XO « « “ “ft '*% ’fft~ ** 

« £ W . *4 S A lift 7>ft-l% 
StHlIPW 40 <4 4 24 4% Mh 4% 
4 MOW* J8 tin | St IT !%_ ik 

-,0 >» m n lift HV9 ft 
_ _ ntHtfim u m m 2%— % 

Mb M4 HgTfhO 43 41 Mft 10ft w£- ft 
» SaWPiS6 ■» -7to ii7 in, ir i«*+ % 
JS£ !SfS^fl.la > «% 12% 13ft + ft 
JOft _ 5% MllrA, 13 3 10 Oft W 
M WftHMrne J .7*7 ftuJJft 31% 73ft- ft 
U* — 17 98 90b 9ft 9ft+ % 
30 IftHornc .93 57 4 10 Ub 14% Uft— ft 
aft UntHOrnHrd 13 10 Mb 13% 13ft— lb 
H6 NtMinu Xt Ilf U M 15ft I5H— ft 
30% aftHOMI*! 2X0 Ml 10 4 27ft 71 27%+ U 
*3% MHwRM 40 *4 6 2 13ft 13ft 13ft 
Jft 3 HouSVI 7 U 1ft 3ft 3ft 

Uft SlftMovOTr 7903 34ft Uft Uft—I 
J 3% Hrnu ll 4 lb 3b 
21ft 14% HH0M 4 94 43 9 I* 33% »I6 22ft— ft 
34 74%HuM* >.94 <* 9 3D 2214 22 » — % 
» 21U.MOM3 >43X4 44 10 31 20M 30ft 
to s MwdCn jo 13 a & *% 9 9—% 
»% llbHaat jo 19 M 13 19% T9ft 19ft— ft 
74ft 4 HtffttH JO UII 30 13 Uft |3ft— ft 
n% iovhHMk»o .1* m 13% 13th lift 

— t -1 i _ 
15ft 5ft ICH XX 1.9 0 7 10% IM 1B%+ ft 
a* 18% I CM IX* 44 * n 25ft 2M 24%— ft 
9 4ft IPS mx JO U 7 U (ft 4ft Mb- ft 

14 4 11 17ft 17% 127b— ft 
■4 4 ■ M 14 14 

1 % Ik btl-M 
5.9 7 4% 4% 4 ft— ft 
IX * >7 1ft) 71-74 1% 
IX 4 5 31h M4 Mh 

394 30ft 27% aft— ft 
M. hi10 20th V 2*V»+ % 

U 311 4 3ft 3ft— lb 
IJI1 48 13V. 11% 31ft—1% 

413 1% 1 I 
24 1 10% W» 70% 

■ 27 17% 14ft 74ft— ft 
22* Uft 13% 13ft 

a II 9ft 9% 9ft 
IX 7 4 14 14 M — ft 

77 2382 3ft 3H 3ft+ ft 
75 119 33ft »ft 32 ft—I ft 
» 7*0 22ft 31% 21ft- ft 
4 4 5ft 1% 5ft 

<113 14 7ft 7ft 7ft 
73 * 3* 33% Uft— % 

UU 3 14 14 I* 

wdities 

4#*TOfttric tcvil 

m.' 
r ciom on. 
ti»+A>M) 

no use — c5 
&H3J7a — 57 
jars iwo - 4C 
Iw XWS — eC 
1§ 2,175 — *5 
M00 2.270 - *3 
2X09X220 — *3 

“ X2lO X2» - K 
MWM 9XT 

ixaixg - i 

iaWft 

1,108 7.770 - ’0 
U24 7.74S - » 
LUO 1.170 - - 

! Hejlfn- 
DohJo*: r jtr, 

i DJ. Pimt --die 

1 a C 
»•-««« JIRv 140 8.1 - a S Itft 

KnD« 9 221 17% 17ft 17ft— ft. 
f|»B JO .. 
^dlC X8 

•Srtnt Xto 

1 wtoewiai!! 
tfiarv <~h 

owft-., 
I Sw^rtic X5* 

les 

Frtwt 
Fnw* 

Uft-5? *■ 
131-1>> 

- Uft- f? * 
its ?:• ft 1* 
10 lift-!1 

*L •'? 
Il“2 
(A-XflXO 

-- - V* 844 
k/7*< Br*’ (mStC 

SSSKCo- 
Wo*® Tto 
Wit** exlF 
h0r««**l59 J» 

Sarn* w, -ft 

}'^Z w® JO 

cm*, at'** - ___ 
MW A* Sor iXB 8X744 .11 31ft .«ft 31 

I 7X0 <112 7 44 43% X 
tvr«iE* (Uk - JO 41 — - 

if XOo 4X 
nli u 

us 

10% 10 
_ , n% T2% . 
u 5 2 an 2ift rift— ft 
Mi l 7*V6 Mlh 14%— ft 
5X10 73 Aft 4ft JP*— % 
XI ' 43 2116 20ft Bib— % 
3J 7 3 4% 4% 4U+ ft 

15 4 14% M% 741b— ft 
42 I 5 18 17ft *2ft— ft 
1J2S 10 TOft 10 70 
JJ11 34 9ft 9ft •«,+ ft 
4.110 179 2*% 2*% 34ft+ ft 

5 1ft Ift Ift . 
. 5 S3 57% 54ft 54%+ ft 

xi 9 2 an 28% aft .. 
IX 2 18ft 10ft 10ft— ft 

X3 7 47 30% 19ft 159— ft 
0* 3ft 8ft 3ft— ft 

3X *508 4ft 5ft 4ft— ft 
7 11 7% 7% 7ft + to 

3.2 3 13ft 12ft 12ft— ft 
St 4% *ft. 4ft— ft 

2J3S8 144 aft 237* 23 ft— ft 
9 1 *% *% 4%+ ft 

14 i Uft 23ft 14 — to 
1.* io 7 tft 8ft aft- ft 

14 129 15% 15ft 1Sft+ ft 
4X U 7 13% 13% 12%- ft 

8 34 1M lift 72ft— % 
X20 U 27% 27% 27%+ ft 

23 29 12% 11% I)*-» 
2* 5 244 20k 3ft ^ 

_ . _ ft 
41 2 17 10ft 1«ft 10ft 

70 lift l»ft Wftrft 
__ r - —   1 18ft mb 18%+ ft 
Cf^fffiBhi J8* Uia ft Hi 4ft 

M MU m U . K% £5+ Jf 
IO J6 1.170 730 U »ft 32%— % 

Couhtm -pep _■** X2 0 170 27% » 37 — ft 
Afthf'"' 

31ft 70ft IMC 
14% 0% 1ST Pr 1 jo 
Ift 9-14ITI 
9ft MitToOl X0> 

73-ii mimoom .no 
4ft aftimMM X*r 

41%. 25% ImoOl) 0V4O 
a a inPL of 4 
M Iftiongtv 

38% ITIkPukft X0 
IV ll-HlMirtr 

11 4ftM85j* ptJSt 
3Sft IHiMMR, 
32% 11% ItttCtV A JO 
n ro imrcsi* n 
21% uftlufraui ,14b 

34$ h|%!S^r • 
Z3VV VMhlBlPib n 

. Aft 3ft UUPTQ! 
0 «% imSMw J3a 
» 15% WIKI A 
» ft imM xo 

4% 4ftJ04kVC Mtb ~7i 4 4 5ft 5% 5ft— ft 
3*ft 7* JacOCft IX 1XU 49 3* 23ft 22th—1% 
Mb 4ft JMara JX X4 9 300 ift Mb 0ft 
Mb 3 J# ironic 7 3ft 2ft tft 
4% ZtoJOftnPd 37 4ft 4 4% 
a laftjtmiAP 17 » Uft i*n i4% + % 

: Uft 14% jMftor .. 4 1 15ft 15ft 15ft— % 

15ft 574KTXM AD 
78% iftKoUMM 
Sft ~2thKBB9fcT 
an u%Kova> jso 
£% a k*ooi 
13% *th tun-fa XSa 
5% JftKMdm J2t 

AttXtY 
% 

TO J 24 Uft Uft lift- % 
a mi ia i4«b i7% *- % 
23 33 2ft 3% 3%— Kh 

3JM a 22 31% 22 + ft 
11 114 22 2116 21 to— % 

7A ■ 1 IW IDU 1B%— % 
_ *4 2 4 «% *ft *% 
AO S3 t 5 7ft Tft Tft 

_aX41 J122 331 30% Xk 3*%+ to 
- Ift 3% KftAffe 94 44 3 2ft 3ft 
39ft IMhKMX* 44 1X10 *7 34% 26 36% 

307% 44 KlrtY fi 21 245 357 258%—11% 
axft iftxiror wi 14 an Mtb aw—in 
3ft Ito Kit Mffl M 3% 3ft 3%+ % 
7ft 1« XHrYu t 80 7ft 4» 4ft- ft 

V 13%tcnoob M M lift 17% 17ft-% 
5ft 2% KvtouSI a 3% 3ft 3ft 

44b MLtB . .107 
7 2 UBm A* 

M% iftLaMBbr J8 
aft MtLaPnt 

2*% s Losrt « 
14% IS uwOnik. 
11ft •% LAMM -xa 
17ft 12ft Uu Cop jo 
a% TOthLaqKnl 1*0 
5ft Tft LXaPtl 
« d tail 
ift tft ijsImrT 

■ Oft MfcUMrn 
15% (toUaWotr J4 
3% 1 UovdE 
Ift 3% U4h .140 

3*to UtoUKriCbn X09 
3*% JOW LoCWnl J* 
M 23% LoutaCb 1X4 
17U 7to UmdTE 
11 ito Lurlo o_ 
72% 4% Lroenc X0* 

U 9 14 5% 5ha 57b+ % 
xa a 4% 4% 6ft— % 

1J14 H 1% U 7516— ft 
- r » » iit 

54 21ft 31ft 31ft 
40 77 14% 14 14%+ % 

34 7 awllft lift 11ft+ ft 
XI 3 14 18 14 — % 
1X13 9 31ft 31% 31% 

a 5% 5% 5% 
S ■ I 23M 2210 lift— % 

U 2ft 2ft 2ft- ft 
. 5 14 9)6 9 f%— lh 

24 7 14 15ft IS IS — % 
* 1% 1% 1%- ft 

■38 S & & iSt-ft 
8X8 * 3ft 29ft 

il g V& U% Jit-ft 
M4 8 lift 11% 11%— % 

— SSfeSft 

n 

iets • jSSkVL:- 

•c .Mr 
B4«a- b» , ■» 

40 

. Zp*"1 

5J • 22dzi% an an— % 
14 57 13 dpft U + % 

411 ft 13-14 -% 
1*. 7 12ft 13ft 13ft 

wi** 

SBO 

••asp 
»:aWX9 

7XSM0 '4*1 X! . »U M -&£ 
joi« w 40 

jgl i^S-S ,2 

Paris 

M.3 7 & & 5 
¥i7*,3?.% -AS jffii 

n 7 2% * 2 — ft 

L au+.ft 

“106 si7.?* » 
4 IB 311h 30ft 30jh— % 
a 49 x*. »» an*- % 

25 4 5 74% 14% 18ft-- ft 
19 2% 2Vb 3% 
19 2» 2ft 2ft- ft 

306 10ft 79% 79%— % 
7 30% 30 » — % 

X 9 -478 17% 77% I7W+ % 
3X 9 2 9ft 9% ♦%— to 
35 8 7ft 7ft 7%+ Vh 

32 18% Uft lift- % 
10. lift lift lift- % 

a s lift iMh ran— % 
—■ — 74 a 111-14 to* ift 
* -40 <1 5 33 15% 74% Uft 

SP)*«SS Jt 40? UU U IM lilt Wft 
ea .109 • 1.114 184 tft 9 9%—% 

vS-gSop *r-^ ,»ftV i w n 17 
AjrS<1^ _ •>* U3.57 7% ift 4% . 

ux 307U19 17% 18— 
— 7X12 14 14 15% 15%—% 

» . 23 1% 1ft 7ft 

x«r " m w «%- % 

8, 222 ia lift ia^-% 
.8 5ft . 5% , 

a « 11% n% iift+ % 
, a .47 .10* 9ft 9ft— ft 
U* 50 toft 15ft u — to 
Jl. . f 14 tft* IX — to 
HH si uft u% tift-% 
7J37 S, MO Mb—ft 
19 3 22 Uft 73ft .73»+ to 
Mf. U Uft- Uft lift-ft 

IX 9 -21712% 12% mb— % 
X 73 Mft tSUk 2Xft- ft 

iiS^R 1 

MII'SSa 19 r 
«i?r 09 .■ He 

SSg 3? - 

ft* 

TiA 400 
r*a n» 

S1* 

'.E 250 

jHAa 
.ffh Xi 

, ;j 1,147 
^ *4 JO* 

sSsose 5. 

ss ruas sk« 

i£:>* JSlS 
3. >* >» + % 

3J2*..* wr 0ft Hh ^ 
13 ft . ft ft—7*78 

7J25 4 arm 2m 
43 3*7 5%«J *% 474— K 

xa 273 4216- 29to *2to— to 
IX10 ST «ft «% 22% - 
XI 19 -1*5. Uft Uft-% 
M 7 7 23J6 VC 20ft+ % 
ii A 3 x% w an+ ft 
xza 1 tom-nr % 

7 8 5 . 4ft. 5 + to 
4J» 85 T7to IM 1C —I 
14. 7 3 Uft . Uft Uft- ft 

14 14 10ft-Mft Uft+ £ 
7 I 4% 4 . 4- 
7 • 7% 7% 7ft— ft 

22 8 M Uft Uft 23ft+ tb 
41 272-3M* 39 39ft- ft 

42 9 *5 15ft 75. X5*+ ft 
1720 \a 31* aft aft-ft: 
iota r »ft io mw+ % 

33zia « 40 n 
J 54 a 19* 19% w%-ft 
31 95 23% 72 22ft— ft. 

303 23% 22ft »%+7 

Zurich 

AfStpi J»L S 

fn *J4A 1J67 15 34ft 3<* % 
M VH U I** to* is+s 

f-A**& i .?.™L ^ \l£l£ 

,|UB 

9i 

r»o« 

mi 

mCr. 

«■ 
as- 

JAfO* 
d«, t ja 

cwr 

:Jw-. 

’35, 

nc 

ii'1 

2J 4 2S lift W* *2*-* 
*j f i; io n mi 
X7 6 S 8% flto i%— ft 
x 7 230 an* 22* am-m. 

91 14% 15 Uft—Ift 

S- 

;*X 
•W1 

',h 

■ & 

10 29 *% *% 
it 31 3» 2ft Ito—.ft- 

17 140 * » * + % 
«J5# si 5% 5ft 5}4—. % 

6 162- U* 9ft Ift- % 

Sb ra wt it* in*-% 
11 147 5% s s 

511 a Aft eft tft 
40 IW 1* 1ft— U. 

21% lift M5I D7 n40 
15 5ft AAocAnF 
aft 2% Macron 

11% n%M>PS 1X3 
» 7*%ManCr *48 
Tto 1 M+moo 

43% 24* MorkP n 
21 178kbuuin P&25 
30ft llftMlfiitg IX* 
12 7 MortPr 
■ ft AtMoKd 

2Bft 2W6M»(M A .12 
27ft 10% MoTrtx s 
7ft MMBAtTe J4 

Uft jftMcDow .13a 
Oft 3% McKAOA IHc 

24V. 15ft *A*tm» 140 
W% 7% Madatot XD 
36% 23 AMM X2 
12% 9*4 MaOOfl * 
4* 2% MAAoin 

M 10 MEMCs 1X0 
lift 7 AftrcSL Jtt 
75% 5WM1PTA 8 JO 
lift KMn 40 
25% 14%M>tntti * JO 
Aft 4ft AMtnoCr 
5% 216 Mcf.Cn 

38% UtoMcSSA A 1 
3ft 2ftMc3>S0 Pt3* 

JSS PSJSA 
4% lftMMMt 
4% 306MAMI Pf 

77 9% Millar H 
79ft 5» MloP pflXB 
Aft XftMWAIT 

42% JWAUtM ■ 3* 
30% lMhMIMQl XO 

5 xtoManMp 48 
2S16 ntoMPBAft 3JO 
27% 74% 64008* 134 
isft ntoMtoon, 1.14a 
Aft 2ft Morins 
U* 7ft 660*15M X0 
38% 23 MtVMU 148 
RH 9 MBV»r . X0 
9U 4WMov)«t. 

33% 20% NBrda X0 
U* 9 tiCBwX a X0 
14% 10 NtGtO 40 
25 14ft MfHflE 8 
4% 3% NKimv 

MX MWPOMl 
15 OftNtSacR XOO 
8to 3ft NtSitvr 
9 iftNaltLB X*t 
4% 2ft M01IUA .15a 

33% JHtlWtoh J7 
2% 1ft Niorta 

SB am NMxAr JO 
flft 5ft NProC 43> 
a nftNVThn i 
13% 7% NawOE X0 
29% 13 NewCor X> 
15 MNtxm 
33 17 M looPS 1 
4% 3ft NldnJa JJ8T 
3ft 1ft No«ilnd 

- 3ft 1ft HolAK . .. 
lift 8 Norftfc M 
a% 19% HA Hoy 06 
31 13% NoCflO 0 
77% 7% NudDl a 
Sift 20% Nome oXO 

N 324 lift 14ft lift— to 
179 f Mb Aft— to 

" “ _ ‘ ■ ft XI13 181 19ft 18ft 
15 7 73% 13% 13% 
34 230 in 8 a — % 

IX 5 7 Uft 1Mb 14%+ % 
1X13 U 25ft 2S% 25%-ft 

*913-14 Ito 13-14+1-14 
75 48 44% 45ft 44%+ ft 

IX 4 13ft 11% 18ft— to 
4X a 23ft fito 2S16— ft 

4 lift 11% 11ft+ % 
4 4 5ft 5ft— % 

X19 111 26ft 2Sto 25%—1 
a 95 27% 25% a —in 

Z0 8 909 Tft 7 7 — to 
IX 5 17 Oft 0% Ift-ft 

4 3 5% 5% *%+ ft 
USX 21% 20% 31% 
7X S3 7ft 7ft 7ft+ % 
24 9 55 M Sft 35ft— ft 
. 1 S3 10% 10% 1B%+ ft 

17 3 2ft 3 .+ ft 
SX 4 9 13% 73ft 7376— to 

UU 7? 10% lift 1to 
<319 a 9ft 9% 9%+ % 

iff # r y* 
57 ift 3% *n— w 

*C 2 736 7574 dW T7W—lto 
U I Ift 2ft Mb 
2J i 2 13% 13ft 13%+ % 
3J1!4 B IW M 10 — % 

75 * 2ft 2ft 3ft 
1C 3)4 3ft 3ft 

11 3 14% 14 lift 
VI HD 42 S3 42 +1 

* 3 5ft 5ft Sft 
X17 237 35% M 3SH+ ft 
IJ 9 35 28ft 27% 27ft- ft 
<7 5 67 5% 5% Sft— ft 
X21 » 24V, 23V, mb-1 

1X21 232 an 22ft 23ft— ft 
7X 8 »uV*H 74% 14ft+ ft 

32 3% Mb 3M+ % 
IX 4 10 lift 14ft Uft+ W 

3 3 Aft Aft Aft+ ft 

17 8% OEA X9o 
23% 73 OCMW -1» 

6% fltOMri 34 
ip* a cawiv xo 
sift 43% OOUes .920 
25ft (IllDrWM 10 
13ft 5% Orrof . _ 
16% 125* OSotvn axeo 
Sft 5% Ovoraec 
9% iftOxlnIFt 

KFh 3WOZOThA 

) toPNS irt _ 
14% IB POEpfA 1X3 
12 7%PO&»D 1J5 
12 8 POEpfE 1JS 
lift 7liPfiEnfO.ua 
25ft 21 POEMY 3J0 
M liftPOEOTW 2X7 
2tft nftpacprv 8X2 
24V, UtoPfifPfT 2X4 
2*to UftPOgort X63 
71ft 7»WEnXH 1.72 
22ft 15 PfiEpfR 2J7 
Sft U%PG|PJP 2X5 
1916 13ft POEpfO _ 2 
19* UftPCEPjM 1M 

in, i3 p®|p«F ?2f 
2B* IS PSEdIJ 2J2 

3% 22% PCTrn 37 

28* 1* P0Bi ® n„, 

’g'&SA 

Jf .w 
Uft 9ft POtBAM SC 
7% AftPUMG 

19* 15 P9*W « 
38* lift Poll EM Mg 

X19 » 25% 34% 306—1, 
<1 9 49 Uft 14% UW— 7* 
<D 6 29 10% 10 % — % 

15 16 2*% 23% 23ft— ft 
a 2ft 2% 3% 

sa lift io% 11%— w 
SX 9 S 13ft 13ft 13ft 

12 7 S% 5% 8%— % 
la. 20 5* 4% Sft 6%+ % S 77 21 6 Pto i + % 

ID U 25% 25ft 75% 
j* 33 Ito 1% Ift 

.927 13 34% 3*to «%+ ft 
4X11 544 1% 8% «%+ to 
2X10 97 35ft 34% 15to+ ft 
<3 60 I Tft 7ft+ % 
XI- 7 10 25% 25% 23% 

% T »•=** 

ur ? & g , 

X*9 794uMU 12% Uft 
JU 100 21 19% 20 —1 
22 14 14% Uto U%+ % 
75 18 13% 15 U%+ to 

M 23% & 22ft- % 

1J14 13 16ft 1A% lift— % 
J 7 10 70% 10% 187b— % 

<7 4 5 <% ,«»— % S 8 17 767* U 14 
7=153 £2 51V, 32 + % 

M 6 23 »% 70 20 
fl» 178 11% 10% 11— % 

SX 7 18 14% Mft 16% 3u 8ft 8ft 8ft+ to 
i 2 6% 6% 6%+ % 

1007 10% 10% 10ft— % 

■“ P'_Cl 3 5-16 5-tt $.18 
a 10% 10% 78* 
* on aw aw— % 

5 i* J* Pz % 
10 2,% 27% 27%+ % 

4 if* lift lAfti % 

V 'k % ,77ft— 16 
4 15* 15* 15*— % 
* 74% 1«% 141b— % 

10 14 Uft 1314+ ft 
9 13* 13% IM „ 

M 73ft 13% lift— to 
1 15% Uto 15%— % 

„ 2 7* 7ft Tft 
X11A IS Mft M »%+ % 

5X10 ^ 29ft Wl JW4+ to 

Via™ Mft 33 33*+l% 
1>11 11 4% 3% 4%+ft 

5J 53416*8% 43% 44 -4 
14 7 2 17ft 17ft 17%— to 

14 7 18 17% 17ft- % 
TO* 9 74ft 14% 14%- % 
1-8 8 25 Uft Mft 1» 

27 71 15ft dlift lift— % 
*712 * Jfft 29ft 39ft 
S 5 24 Uft 13* «*+ * 

U. 
IX 
13. 
IX 
li 
15- 
>K 
IS. 
IX 
K 
IX 
1< 

*«. 
IX 
IX 
K 

■SIsE| St!*** 
16* 9ft Paoell -IS T5ra 53 i» 1* i»+ * 

» .? 14 7^0U47 JS-t. 
44* a PAPSor Wft , ' JS *Khb 24* 2+to— ft 
25* 13% Parinl ■* H'l g jf* fat 14 + % 
U tp^rypr 32 73 7 B « raw 38*-% 

VfcflEr-sff *.JSSKs 
-■Cifflf- ,:Af? r* 

w ,r a t ’Sts 

a ¥ sa » » 
iiw 7i mj. a« 

f ’ Xb Alalii 

.9 ?*3&5 
Si* UWPtaatcp XO 1X1*. 'I S% T«b+to 
Wh IlftPOto+T (U» 14 „3 u 15 + % 
3tH U Pi’UlrO D . ..a* iju iu| 
a » - PfolLraa UO AX 7 4 lift !«: 'S a n. PfoiLmb 7.10 — • ^ ea n 
7% 4% Pratt Rd JO 5.1 0 20 S* S% 5% 

29* 15ft PtOCM -nlXOa 1X11 ” 1^ H U% 
-** IJftPmHa 1J6 <4^ >g ^ *4 

- -/( 

lift Pt@£T t.Wi 
9ft Proven \M 

I 

in i s di 

CBOA 
UMenth SIqo SK CIOM Ploo 

Hton vow Dry. ki J via p/c wv Higti vow Qvof Oow 

* 3 PrgdSW 3* 
» ft PSGH OUJS 

«6 12. 5*iP old a 
17% 10% PWMH .a 
16% AW PunraC 
I** ft Pvnfo pfl.10 
19 8 QUAbcr IMS 

17% A* HE DM 
21* Uto RMS n 
3% 1ft «PJ 
4* 3* RVC .10 

»% 4% *«non .11 
49 ISVh RneitEa 35 
a% M to HonorO 
37* lift RAMOS X* 
ito 2% RarnP 
fft 5th Haven nXOb 

49to 33% Rayind S2 

U 28* Reran 2JBA 
■ 4* RlincT 

|4 IA Rfirunf n 
10«b 4% RbtoT, Jt 
M. lift RbAOlB X4 
Ito 4* Ropfiyp 34 

J4 32 RovtA 
llhb 3* ftp, wl 
5* 3% R,iIAj« 
«* 4* He > Nor 
3% lib RlBIMP 13 

lift 22% Ricnrc n I 
33% 25% RwiTC flftH 
34% H%R%A% glJO 
■% *n Rouicn 
1 Ift Retrito .12 

77% Uto Ret my IB 
27* 14% Robot* .13 
t I'm Hon COT 

13ft 5* ftMmr 
4* 1% ROhPlm 

73 4% Rudcb of56 
4% Ito RiHCO 
4lh 3to HBW 

31 13ft RumaII X0 
13ft IDftRyhAtt IIXO 
31 IMh RyMMS n.72 

4 A12 41 Sft *% 5%— U 
IX liar n 32 22 
IX 21 13% 15% 15ft + ft 

IJ 1 a U 14ft 14 + to 
7 14 IS Uto 1*%— * 

4 2 34 Uto 77% 17%“ to 
X3 1 Ulh 11% U*+ % 

- a-R-R - 
ID 15 11% 10% 1»ft— ft 
II 20 lift lift lift— * 

17 ]% Ito Ito— to 
1.9 U 32 5* Sto ito 
1.5 9 ID* 10ft 10 10ft+ ft 
XJ4 III HU 49ft a — to 

1839 lift 11% Uft 
1.911 ISO JSto lift Sdb-Ito 

31 2k % *ft+ % 
43 7 5 6 4 4 + % 
1.1 ■ B 43ft 43 45to— ft 
47 13 4 33* 33ft 32* 

JT 4ft *ft *%♦ to 
9 41 13% >3* lift— % 

34 4 49 U f* 10 + % 
X* 15 72 19% lift » — M 
14 U 13 A* 4* 6ft* % 

7 2)4 29* aito *%- ft 
131 A Sft Sft— W 

a S3 Sto s 5 — * 
II « jto 5 *% 

1710 HI 7th 7 7— % 
39 1 39 MW 25ft 3SJ— * 

9.1 a 37ft 37 37* 
» Oft Mft l»ft+ft 

39 7to 7 7 — % 
33 K 5% $% 5%- % 
SX 9 17 17ft 17*- 17* 
51143 1J fift fift 33to- % 

7 12 ift «% *%— % 
2* 40 JSW llh l*n+ to 

22 3% » 2 W— % 
<2 Oullto 13 13% + % 

AS Ito 1* Ift 
II Sto 3* 3to— % 

2J 8 >11 a% 29ft 29V, 
3J 9 ■ 12 11% 12 
09 5 76 14 U+% 

NEW YORK (API- I 
Tito foO6«M0 lb, l| g 
M%e%d NeiioMi Saco- ■ 
rHJm IM*rt A6K. 
ov+r rt* countor eoaIc. ; 
iMuronc* 8 IwMtriM ] 
(tech*. 

dosuqi Prices. April 28, 

10% 4 SFM 
IS* IOVjSCV 
9ft 4% s*p 

J4B 2.313 M ito 8ft • — ft 
2.1 9 8 IS* IS* IS% 

A W 9% 5 S — H 
n ia 2ift aw 3ito+i% 

<013 7 14 613% 14 + to 
8X21 3 3 3 3 
14. 1 Aft iUi 4% 
1+ 37 ito 4% 4%+ % 
U. | 7% 7% 7% 
IX 2 in) 17% 17% _ 
3430 > 331b 33% Mft— % 
<3 7 «is 22to a aw+1% 

law ia*_ 
7 itoSCorio 3*a 
9% sto 5 boo pi JB 
9ft 6 SO BO Pf .90 

II AtoSOpo B* I 
23% libSOM *06* 
36ft 3ICb SPfHE 1.76 

*9% 'SulSdpIr X9 A ^18 “I* “i% ■>% 

r X&XL JO x?i ^ Vi % «-* 
4% 2*6 ScnefBE 140 4% 4% 4* 
Mb 316 Scftrodr XOe IX 4 9* p 116 7% 7% 

11% 4 lONM 56 111 111 ** 9to— to 
- MIS Mt I 7ft 7% 

11 4 77 ft Mft 31 —1 
10**00 S3 a S3 

24 • 3 a 32 22 
13 17 MW 25% 25ft— % 

7 15-14 73-14 75-74 +l-U 
* no a* it* j%+ % 

a 78 3* 3% 

■to 3% vatiei 
43 3Ato Smm 
Mft S3 ScuryR A 
33* 17 SWAM JO 
37* ItW&AOtACl 6 

7% toJxBwr 
3* aftSoopl P« 
Aft 3% SacCOP 

a% iinaitoi a 
io*. a aw* xo 
i% % aiBAtc 

13% A* S+micn 10r 
t Jft Sr vVtco X* 

10% Sto SArm 
9ft 7%SbNnC« JO 
7% s Shears J0A 
0% *ft Sharon JA 

10to *% Shawm .*8 
3ft 2% ShAirrR 

21% 15% Shawm MO 
40 15% Slerrcn la 
11% 7WSWCO J6 
20ft 6hMteiA X0a 

7V, 4 Si I wot 
4% 3 Slrrvros .25 

24 9 SotMtSc n 

14 IOC TO 1* 1*%— ft 
SX II 7% 7% 7*- % 

3 « ft ft— ft 
1X71 w 7* 7 7 — ft 
S3 S 4 •U f% SU.+ ft 

5 Tft 7% 7%— W 
5X33 5 Rt ■% s%+ % 
It • M Sft 3% s%- % 
SJItf » 3% Sft S%+ % 
40 1 «71 10% •% It 

33 3% 3 1 
1.7 3 4 S S — V. 

SX s 11 lift 18% It*— ft 

16% «% toilirm 33 IM 13ft 
It 18ft SerePup X* 3X3a 
13% 3% Saunaui JA 1X31 30 
left 7% SCEd pflJJ* 1< 1 
lift 7%SCEtf PfIJt 14. S 7% 

7% SCEd 14. 
14* io scea PfIXS IX S3 11% 

IS SCEd ptX30 13. 1 ISft 
Df3JI 1< 3 13ft 

74ft S0% SCEd PT738 IX 1 31% 
M 59 SCEd PfUO IS. 1 SO 
13 S3 SCEd PK9S 1< 1 Uft 
10% U Sprkm n 
>3% fft Sect p1 .Tto >.0 

SftSMcrro .134 IJ 8 
3% SoarfOP 3.9 70 

10 5% SDanorr Uia 
39* 13* StdAUn 3X 10 

M SMMetl 
14% 18ft StProd XO 14 IS 
73% 13ft StanAv M xsir 
8% 

13% 
4% Stanwd 

10% StarSuP JO 
s 

7J 3 
Sto 1 Staniud 
4* 3* Slorn Ho 

31 MU Stain n 
13% 7%Sloalmf JOh 
43ft 14% SWanCh I 

5% 3% Strie Op 06a 
2% IVhSterlEI 
3% 1* Suwknll 
a 13% StrwtW JO 
34ft 14% SumltE nJO 
4ft 3ft SvnCltvl 

1B% 7ft 5 ana I r sJOl 
33ft aftSundnc 
oft 4 siwjr xa 

15% 12 SupFOS X4b 
ift Sto Sbplnd 

14 7% ShpSura X* 
44ft 34ftSupron * JO 

SS !£222r«3« 
74% ‘i3 
MW 19 Svaie n .13 

20% 74 T Bor- 
6* JtoTEC 
3* 2to TFI 

17% 12ft TIE 

3X17 a 20ft ft* 37*-1ft 
3JII 17 Uto 10% Uto-% 
IX 8 K 27% 36* 34*— H 

30 ito 4 4 — % 
14 7 37 3* 1% 3ft— to 

14 55 Uto 17* 17ft— ft 
2ft 13ft— % 
■ 18to+ W 
3% 13*h— % 
7ft Tft 
7% 7%— ft 
■ft Aft 

riw ion iKb+ % 
14ft 15ft 15ft— ft 

15ft 15ft 
51% 510b—Jft 

__ 60 60 — % 
43to 41H 43 to—1 

77 13 14% 013ft 13ft— % 
7 lift 17% ll%— 16 
7 11% 11 I1W— W 
1 3ft 3ft 3ft 

_j* 8ft 8W ■*— ft 
2X1* 40 39to 30% 39%— % 

15 37 a% » + % 
1 17ft 17ft 17*+ * 
8 33% 27 73 — % 

a 7% 7% 7%— % 
1 11 11 11 

75 2to 1% l%+ % 
19 3* 3to 1ft-4- % 

a 40 Mto 2SW 25V3— to 
7.7 S 3 10ft 10V. IDto— to 

2xu u 40 aw « + ft 
IX 10 4* ift 4*— % 

37 41 1ft 1ft Ift— % 
31 2to Sto 2 to— * 

1.9a S U 14 14 —to 
1X31 50 20 19ft 20 + ft 

a S 3% 3% 3Vb— % 
IJ 18 47 15ft IS* lSft+ ft 

343 37 26 »%—1 
SJ 1 18 TV. 7% 7to+ ft 
XI 7 3 lift Mft Uft 

a ift ift ift 
U 7 11 13% 13% 13*- % 

^ $ sr ® 

<11* 8 4ft 4ft M6-% 

,2 ^ "“s4 
— T—T—T — 
- 28 4* 19* 19 19 - W 

N 1X73 11 4% ift 4*-* 
15 1 2ft 2* 7ft 
38 247 25% 2*ft 3«ft— % 
a 149 39% Mft 37ft—Ift 

39ft IS TabPrd JO 313 
i2 

23 33* 22ft— ft 
34 22% T Boat n 9 134% 33ft 
25ft is Tiwb « J8 1J 14 10 34% 23% 23ft 
Tft 3ft TarWf*1 J8b 4X • 43 Sft 5ft Sft+ ft 

TftTretv JM 127 Aft /* 7ft— ft 
9% at 71 

ift 
Sft Sft— ft 

23% ■ ISft ISft— ft 
4% 1ft TedlTp JBJb 3 9 I0S «ft 4% 

IA* Sft Tact rot J3 1*13 14 ■% 
IDA 47 TafonR 
a% 19 Talofl* jo 
28 7ft T>l9Ct 
ito ito Tyrmov 

14ft 3% To ftaor 
30% 7ftT*rraC X0 
38ft 7% TotroT 
24% 17% T»Cd p M 
ISto 7%TpxAlr .14 
lSft lCWTuAE nXA* 
20ft 24ft TxGRs n 
21% 16% TxGR Wt 
44ft lMhTAxscn n 
22* 19. Txocn wl 

73 1 SA 86 86 —1 
xa 75 a<6 a* 3«ft-ift 

19 17 14ft 149b— % 
15 II * 8ft Mb— % 

281 11 11% Uto llto— % 
1X13 412 38% 20% 20% 

M 15 25ft 25% 2S%— % 
74 38% 20 20 — ft 

1X21 156 13% 12ft 1Mb— ft 
XU 144 10ft dlOft ID to— to 
41 103 34% 34% 24ft 

31 20% lift lift— % 
35 W 40ft a a —2ft 

21 20to 10% 1916—Ift 
7% TriorCp 232 3ft 3% 3 + 

Jte XI s 5 Sft 3ft 3ft 
5% 5%- 

21ft Ttv-tfJ.Ti 1X0 XJ 5 3 40ft 40 40 — 
S Tldwall 13 83 10ft 9% 9%— 

lift Tlmolx 38 31 Uft 13* 13S+- 
23 TolEd P14JS 1& zn 38% 28% 28% 
S4tt TotEdPt » IS. ISO u U 48 + 
2ft TampaO s 4* 4% 4»— 

13ft TortaCP SJ 7 s l+ft 14% 
27 271 13ft 12% 13% 

■ 112 18 dfift 17ft— ft 
a 3% 3ft 3ft 

41 74 21* 20* 20%— ft 
U 9ft 9% 9% 

IM 44 2% Tft 3ft 
IX 2 73 10% 9ft .U 

18 188 Uft 14% 14*— to 
44 7to 7% 7%+ % 

1*11 37 11% 10ft llto—% 
3X14 14 9* 9% Oto— ft 
fi r 6 MO 4to 8ft 
2X10 17 9 9 * + to 

33 181 19* 19% 19%+ * 
10 478 716 Aft 7 — % 

<7 S 9 W% lOto 10to— to 
33 7ft 7* Tft + % 

— U—46—U — 
1514 7ft 16X1 
4 Sft UNA 30 

IB fftllRS XOb 
7ft 4* Unimex 
4% Sft Unlmx Pf 

34* ISftUAlrFtJ X4 
llto 4 UllAblt 
xft rov. uncooP xp 
3% 1* UnFood X0> 

19% iftUNOtCD_ 
9Vh 7 UNICP PUSH 

1S% Mb UnRItln 1.1 to 
13% Sft URooln JSb 

,15* 3%Xl8Alr wf 

Tortol n 
27% 17ft ToJ l Pat bXt 
4* TftTwncrr 

34% IWbTownar Xll 
13 7% Townr art 
<ft 2ftTraflBr Xfr 

11 5% TrasLx .104 
2Bto 9% TranOli 
19% 4ft TmO wt 
Uft 7V6 TraATK 32 
9* JftTrodwv XO 

10 7 TrtSM XP 
12 *to TrlaCP XO 
34 18ft TrltCHI 
10% 4% TubMx 
11* 4% Tultvx n X8 
8% 3% TwInFr 

4 4 13* 13% I7%— * 
9 10 4 3ft J*— % 

3X1A 4 15% 15% 15% 
24 3 ift 4* 4ft— % 

10 6% 4% 4% 
3X17 17 31* 21 *1—1 

to,7.14?,,% i% «ts 

1Mff 33v1*J> IP* 1M+- % 
2 ■% 0% OW 

7X13 14315 13% Uft-M% 
3X21 S 12* U% 13*— to 

144 1S% U 14 -Ito 
43 J M 73 72 —1% 

3 7* 7* 7ft + % 
J 9 1 17ft 17ft 17V— % 

27 91 14* 19% 19*— W 
X a 284 27 24% 34% 

8.199 U 9% 8* Mb— % 

17 ito 4 4 — > 

u 5 s1 ,r ,r irx a 

u4 » W «i- % 
X16 * 34ft M 26*+ ft 

19 24 lift 014% 16 to— ft 
j is 337 a* ano 2on— % 

3J 3 24 4% ito ito— to 
5 2 3to 1% 3% .. 

IS 43 Uft 13% 13*— H 
19 1* 416 4% 4to+ % 
6 9 5Vh 5H S%+ % 

<818 13 13ft 1316 l»t+% 
17 ID 48 7* 7to 7%— % 
SJ 17 14 IP* M» TO*- W 
U 4 27 13% 12ft 12ft 

’75 30 USJklr P* 2 
7ft 5% UnityB 

Mto 5% UnJvClB .13 
17* llto UitvCm n 
33% 73 UnvRa a .14 
9% 4ft UnltfRu .73 

9* 4 Vail* “6 ~ 
18 lift VoIhrR* mj* 
1714 lOtoVaimae 
13V* AftValwor X4 
Sto 1% Vortt 

ssn lBtovtRjn n.is* 
17ft 14% Verna 
31% ink VeraH I .10 
5% 3% Verllple .13 
4% Itoviorocr 

15b IP* Vlcon 4 
ift 2 VlnlAO 
Sft 2ft vlreo 

28ft 916 ytohov. XOI 
11% A VUVWJG J8 
17ft Tto Vopwt J3 
13ft Sft VulfiCP .“ 

9% *%WTC 
4% 1% wadoll 

4416 S3 WTribar JA 
39% 18ft Wales XOb 
12ft 6ft WOfkJ J2 
45V. 31% Wono B .12 
«7 27ft wana C rv« 
20% 9 Wort* JO 
23ft TftWrnCiD wi 
2% 1* WiftHm 

2»b 14 MWlPtf 30 
19* 9ft WRIT 8 1 
12% Sft Watacp JO 
Hto 2316 WIMrt XA 
5* 3ft We I man ,13* 

17b 9% WOIOT B XO 
9% 4 Whiles XSa 

32ft isftwsmra AJ8 
33* lift Wl I Fin A 
4% 2%Whl!CM 

41% S% Whit oho I 
39* lMWicMIa J9I 
3% IftWlllcxfi 

33ft 15 WfBhau a 
1* l%WH»nft 

Mft Mb winooro XO 
916 TftWInkim x* 
3 2 WoMHB J* 
9% mwdsinn XO 

14 sftWkWoar xs 
15% 9ft WwEn s 
36ft Uftwrotlv XS 
8ft3 7.1«WrMHH B 

21 lltoWvmBn A) 

14% 5% Zimmer XA 

Salaa naureiare uAOfnclal 
d—now yearly tow. u—New Yaorly Man. 
Unton aOwrwlM naked, rain of dMoerdo la IM loreaalna 

Ktoio toe onnuol dbbwowncnto OahAd an Pi* ton ouortortr or 
gemHomuot dectoroHon. Special Or ofirt UMdertS or pay- 
maati not destonated as rewikir Art IflArtflfUP hi IM foitowino 
foatooM. 

a—AMo extra or wlna. a—Annual rale Plus stock dlvfdant 
c-Uautdonaa OMdra. t-OKMW or poM In precodtoA 12 
montto. to-DAdorad or poM otter slock dtvWeml or ■pitt-up. I— 
poM Hita yem, dividend emotad. dofonrod or no action token al 
tor dividend meet Mo. k—Deicarad or poM IBM ypar.anactu. 
mutollva Inui wftti dhrfdend* M orreora. n-Nnr mue. r-Cp. 

dared or paid to Braced Ira 12 monra* pin* Mack OvUtona. i— 
Perd to Mack in pracodlnB 12 manlhf, edimated cpMi HBipe an 
cx-dividend or exMisirlBinton soda. 
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12 U 4b 4 4%+ % 

X14 31 Oft «% <2%— + 
73 7 9 39% Mft 39% 
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IX T 14 Ii» »% ]!%-.» 
10S2 21* 'fft »%—1 

10 Ift 1ft 1* 
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UZ 14 l«k 14% 1A%+ » 
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Cm 14 >7* mu 37% 

LO 44 2 4% 4 4 ^ 
2.1 4 13 15 IJ* U*— » 

U" ),J Si" & 1&-* 

m » a 35-; 
» ia »% ift * 

af ff sr s 1s+% 
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2044 1 19* 19* 
<1 6 Xi 9% 9ft *ft+ % 
7X 3 3* 2* 2* + % 
7.113 >7 8% 1% 5% ^ 
SJ 9 2 9ft fft 9ft— % 

tf tas 18*5 MS 10 - * 
J s 28* 21% 28%— * 

IK 4% 4 4 
til 1 

c—•r—x — 
11% UK 18%— ft 

2X 27 49 14 13* 13*— ft 
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UBAF GROUP 
A further erganlutiand stop is being Achieved in the UBAF Group. 

The French partners in U.BAF./fronce (meanly CREDIT LYONNAIS mid 

BANQUE FRANCAiSE DU COMMERCE EXT£MEUR) which hold 40% of the 

copitd of the Bank have consequently became ownen of 40% of the Bank's 

participation in the capital of other UBAf associated Bank* outside France 

(in London, Roma. Luxembourg/Frankfurt, Hang Kang end New York). Since 

three yean these partidpafions in ouocioted Banks outside France have 

been entrusted to a holding company under the name of “IflHC which is 

owned 60% by the Arabs and 40% by the French. 

ft hra always been tha: wish of aU concerned to confine the nm+Arab 

participation m sudi associated ventures to renowned local banks in the 

country where each associated Bank is created, jus* as in France where 

CRfeOIT LYONNAIS and BANQUE FRANCHISE DU COMMBtCE EXTERKUR 

or* direct pmtneis in U.&A.F. with Arab Banks. 

To fulfill this wish both CREDIT LYONNAIS and BANQUE 

FRANCA!5E DU COMMERCE EXTBrIEUR agreed to cede their 40% portiev 

potion in the holding Company "LfflJC*1 to their Arab partners and arrange¬ 

ment* are now in The course of being conducted. This win result in having a 

unified blend in all the UBAF Banks as H is the case for U&.AJJtrance. The 
composition wtH thus be? Arab Banks along wiih local banks of the country 

where a UBAF Bank is operating. Consequently, the French participation will 

be practically limited to U.B.A.F./France. 

This new organisational stop wrC relieve the original bonk in France 

of its dr facto supervisory powers and will put all such operating units on the 

same footing and thus facilitate the strategy and the policy making for the 

Group. 

On that occasion the Arab partners wish to express their apprecia¬ 
tion to the CREDIT LYONNAIS and to BANQUE FRANCAISE DU COM¬ 

MERCE fcxitiatiJR for their contribution to the progress of the UBAF Group 

which has allowed this new stop to be taken. On their side, die French fed 

proud that such a natural evolution could now be achieved smoothly. 

Meanwhile, in view of the special rale of the CREDIT LYONNAIS as 

one of die main founders of U.B.A.F. it will keep a symbolic participation in 
the holding company in (addition to acting as a special Group advisor. 

EMPLOYMENT 

GENERAL POSITIONS 
WANTED 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT 
Madianc > Techracxm sedang em- 
pioytawnl overseas, fbipananoad, wvi+ 
hr nave led. German. EnafaK torn* 
rtenefi spoton. Please r**^Boa< ?12. 
Anou, Montreal Canada HIS 4G6 
Tat 514-351-2866. 

JOURNALISM. YALE LA, Mom 
Cuna Loude, Honor* m Pobtrcot So- 
ance. Vole JD., Wnteag Imfruoo/, A> 
PSfwA ao Judg* Xravcfdt, US. Court of 
Appeal* French, Union. A Hvjch. 
VK Peodmaa M. N.L. B-2. Artomo. 
GA 30305 USA. 

U5. WOMAN, fluent French, (tom 
core for eidwty person Pate mu, 
four or (no* weak* dump uanmar. 
prefer July but dose* n»jJt*A6a; 46. 
expenenced, rs^oraAio, oStured. 
awdeducotod. Bor 884, Heaadd T«- 
bur* 92521 Neidly Cada*. Fronoe. 

BAGLtSH LADY. Cordon BW cook, 
seeks reiporaibJe post, management 
large vffla/yt*ht. Medtewwieen. ltd- 
ion speobog. Free from Mm. Kgiwt 
refeaencexBoa 39180, WT, 103 Kmp- 
woy. London WC2. 

ATTRACTIVE YOUNB GOMAN 
fluent EngidvFrendi isdt Banner job 
m pnvere secretary « travel umpua- 
ion an Gate d’Azur. Ban 892. Hereto 
Tribune. 92S21 Nedly Cede*, France 

ENGLISHMAN {40+} wfirg to urv 
dertdee any wont in return hr bond, 
lodgmg otd leomina fluent French. 
Box 39199. MT, larKto^way, lota- 
don WC2. 

EXECUTIVE 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

SFORTMfi GOODS Soles Eweutkm. 
U5. Co, dodmg exduthmty in sports 
& /eanulaua) ureas with the Ui «S- 
Tary needs am indvidud experienced 
to te» motet io fote oamt naonogp- 
naont erf *at European operation head* 
quartered to Wist Gernwry. The and- 
ndud selected wX be 
ritrve sotd proven etpwianee A the 

d>Sty to satod & bom ctxxibto todi- 
vtduds to work under hinv If you an 
the rigfe penan, send rasuane todud- 
tog phone number * Box 15061. Her¬ 
ald Tribune, 92S2I NeuBy Garter, 
rnince. 

EXECimVEB AVAILABLE 

AMHBCAH 34. seeks finondd 
posafafy noivflntanool position (loca¬ 
tion open}. AS. Acaxeton^ MS. eoo- 
Kxda Manor*}, tort experience to te¬ 
mpo, Sodh America 6 Podflc tec 
East, itetoenl Paris 3 yeexv Bate ex- 
pmcocB m rnoKXx ijuihe 
- anafjw & cjAmtatiiAyi Wiih Uj, 
muhincaionb. Heavy wuvel. Phonn af¬ 
ter 6 Mu floras 265 70 08 or wnle to 
Box m. Herdd Tribune; 925ZI Neufl- 
ly Cndex. France. 

US MAHCEIMG EXECUTIVE «tpsr>- 
otxmd in Afticm conirocB ne^toarion, 
sokn, export, slipping. W3 monooe 

French 
buna. 

_ Bob 838, Herdd Trv 
1 Nidty cndex, Frcmoe. 

SKCHETAEIAL 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

Wl ENGKKftAO COMPANY 
looks fer ill oofWMraal dtportment in 
NeoXy, EnoSto mofow tongoe, btev 
cud French seoekry. Good short¬ 
hand required, ntearnuni 5 

ly Codex. France. 

ESCORTS & GUIDES 

• ESCORTS, N.Y. 
EVERYWHERE, U.SJL 

ESCORT SERVICE, 
EVERYWHERE YOU GO, AMS0CA1 

• 212-359-6273 

212-9611945/4612421 

• CONIACTA MiaNATIONAL • 

122 

Cologne - Bonn . OuerwMraf 
Mlsifle-Mieikh-lkeaAura. J 
swtraBaAAO: ooau-aioja&i 
■zaridi - 

(+ 

122 

■ne- 

0049-6103-8X122 

GNOtAND: * * 01-A28 79A9 
NOW ALSO HL0W0N. 

OTHBI DC CAPRAIS 
TebGaBBMoy 0-6103-86122 

BOBNAnONJU. 

ESCORT SERVICE 
AND PROMOTIONS 

NY.4JAA. 
TrcW exaywhera with 
aeutoSngual ascorls. 

M«4or Credft Cord* Accepted. 
or 765-773*. 

330 W. Mtb Si, KT^LY. 10019. 
Into nohond facorti needed 

REGENCY-USA 

WOCUWDEMUUUFWUAL 
BCORTSBMCE 

NEW Y0« CITY 

Tab 213B3BXQ27 

& 212-753-1864. 

By retermaun only. 

LONDON 

ESCORT AGENCY 
Tali 231 MSSor 231 58id 

(Continued from Back Page) 

EMPLOYMENT AUTOMOBILES AUTOS TAX FREE 

SECSETAJUAL 
POSTTIONS AVAILABLE 

US HNANOAL BtfTRUnON teeks 
young secretary fluent m Engtoh for *t 
imoO cererdly mooted office. Reraoao 
Morteiq atmosphere. Please lend de¬ 
lated CM. «eh tdexy reoarementi to 
Box 895. Herdd Tnbuoe.92521 Neuik 
ly Codex, Frwc*. 

SECRCTARB, TOEX AM) 82 CM 
biunedteSe opening! for Engfah 
mother-longue, felly bib novel. 
Personnel tench. Pare 23319 04 

BULLET PROOF CARS 
! IMMEDIATE DBIVarY 

i 4 Cacffljc Brooghano 
2 Itertsda 450 Sa’i. 2 BMWl 

! Afl knapv equippaxi 
i SPECIAL PSOrofliON EQUflMfNT 

INCLUDfS Imto IV bulel prooRng. 
speed (fuel reinforced ram bumper*, 
tadrm recovery tradang systoft burflto 
M^fancn nOaanc, ktefl m 

SECRETAB1ES AVAILABLE 

LOOKMCFOR A 
PRIVATE SECRET ART? 

Vera SUM. Ixgfrfy presantobto. «r» 
tie, Amenoon man 26. «m>* pwmit. 
fluent French, Gernxpv, bete, PA & 
acpnorec* backgrouid, Para based, 
free to travel, Meb luB-tene pasrbon. 
Open to pfl preposition*. Beer888. Herdd 

Trtounn,9M21NedBy Cedsx, France 

BRUSH SBCRECART. 28. flue* 
French, soda inter ecnng |ob Paris 
area. Box 890. Herdd Tnour* 92521 
MeuBy Ceafaft Franco. 

LOOKING FOR A SECRETARY? GB 
GJC Crarftoto. tens 22512 9< 

WED A TEMPORARY SECRETARY? 
GdL GJL Interim, Paris 225 9 25. 

TEACHDVC POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

raqured for Pore- 
tedxisrf baxh- 

TEFL TEAOHBtS 
based school. 
^ound rage— —   ...—. 
bare, elei liiiiei a, ovioban. tegfah 
another longue, naboos Aradc oppre- 
erted. SendCV. & photo to Be?W4, 
Herald Triune, 92521 NauAy Cndex. 
France. 

LANGUAGE SCHOOL SSS expen- 

Amman nwnr fonaw, erv- or wx 
pamiL Cdi tens 24712 80. 

DOMESTIC 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

EK • AU PAM* for July and Au^t 
far 3 cMtfen. Teb M 43 59% 
France. 

DOMESTIC_ 
POSITIONS WANTED 

ITALIAN MAITRE OTHOTEL 11 years 
expertoiaa Great Bntoto's Embassy to 
Pari* teeb otfivden* position. Spaofo 
Frenah. Tet 005 79 17 Paris. 

ENGLISH NAIMS & Mothers' Hefos 
free now. Nodi Agency. 27 Grand Po- 
roda, Brighton, UkTt* 682 666 

Gdf Mr. Ccnwf m Pens 720 39 61 
to London 01 629 0221 

FOR SALE: beouhfd. tone 1966 
Mercedes 250 Gobndet. 2B0 • 
New hood Red lemher . _ 
USJ25^0a Brasseh 6407676 day. 

AUTOS TAX FREE 

JEAN CHARLES 
Offidol Agent 

GBCRAL MOTORS 
Showing and tost drive 

erf toe new 

CADILLAC 
• -6-4 

OLDSMOBILE 
CUTIASS I6C.V. 

2 end 4 doora 

buioc 
4 AND6CYUNDBB 

ei color* avdkrfrfo 

• 2B rue Oaede Tsrmwu 
PARTS 160i.5244333 

THEX 630091 

TAXI ■CARS 

European and worjdvrids deteery. 

Open Monday trad; ScBurday. 
(Srormraefer^atoteg. 

SHIPSIDE 
SHPSDE BULGING 

PXIK 2ML.AMSTERDAM ABPOKT-C 
PhoneM 1S2KO-Teim 12568 

AUTO SHIPPING 

SHT YOUR CAR TO 4 ROM OSA. 
VIA ANTWERP AND SAVE. Free ho- 
TbL Rcguto satteigs. JFK/McGtme Air- 
portteteery- AMBCO, Wabestrocti 
iA+rm Belgium. Tet 31 42 39. 

(RANKRJRT/ MAM-W. GOMANY. 
KbemnnGMH. Tab 0611-448071. 
PSck-up td awn Europe + re/io-sfops. 

TRANSCAR 20 nm Lb Sueur. 75116 
Pori*. Tet 500 Q3CK Madrid 4? 1 1961 
Artfvrarp 33 99 85. Cdnnei 3P 43 4< 

ESCORTS & GUIDES 

CAPRICE 

ESCORT SB2VICE 

IN NEW YORK 

TEL: 212-737 3291. 

CACHET U.S.A. 
ESCORT SERVICE 

NEW VOW 2I2-342-OR38 or 
212-374.1310 

MIAMI RCWOA 305-625-7722 
FT. lALPGRDAIF.RA- 305-962 5477 

Other metor atie* 
avdabfoonrequed. 

TAX FRS CARS 
AU MAKES & MODELS 

vrito Swas tcenoB platae. 

1290 Ganavo-Verxxx, 89 rauto Sir 
Tet 022/55 44 43L Telex 28279 

3007 Berne, Sufoenram 28 
Tet 031/451045jetac338SO. 

TRANSCO 
TAX FRS CARS 

LARGEST STOCK M EUROPE 
Send for free odrrfnq & Hock Erfc 95 

TSrohSSwa iu.^079iTA® 

TAX FREE CARS 
Urged tovantory in temps. 

Ewopaan. teamn and Aamnoon car*. 
Afi brand new, oho US ipecL Seme 

day datomry and Iraast regiriratioai. 
P.CT. Export totnmomonarf 

604, Breatabuam - 2060 Marfaem- 
Airfwerptetevm. Tet 031/465ai5 or 

46j(X3I>or 4670.91. Tba3S546. 

__ 500 SB. Urnborghani 
Goamtada S/1981, now enlod Swiss. 
Tet 031 -580741, Tto 33802 Of. 

BOATSAND 
RECREATIONAL 

VEHICLES 

20 M. MOTOR YACHT bate mad ate 
tend by Cartieri dl Pfao to 1968. Mo. 
hogany hoi, took deck. Poweiad by 
(MilSM deto* of 650 HP each, ento- 
ng 18 knob. Acammodation for 6 to 
2 doubles, 2 dnghe. Crew’s quartan 
for 3. Good umuttiorv Tat Atharo, 
Gr, 9425601i Ttoi3156 Bocrf Gr. 

BAGGAGE SHIPPING 

CONTMEXi 1EL 2R1 TR 81 PARS. 
(Near OPERA), Air & Sea to dl awrv 
Iries. Ecanoaqr tiAes. Abo mawtog. 

SERVICES 

PR/RABPREIB 4 TOURSM GUBE. 
Engfah/Frondi. flora 562 05 87. 

MRS A IRAVHSe PR/FA toaapom- 
perty business axecutire. 553 74 77- 

MTL FR 4 TOURBT GUM to awt 
you terit & (rrpartx. S27909S. 

HBFWEIER TO ACCOMFANY bute 
ness mecirfi.a Paris 633 68 09. 

FBESONAL ASS5IANT to oraarnpony 
bum meoitfreFara 541 3502. 

BUSMRSS M1BME1B and taarian 
guide. Pbre 774 75 65. 

K/R4WREIB 4 TOURBM GUK 
EngUa/Trench. fl*f* 562 05 87. 

FW/OML TODAY. Bfawrf. Itweteg 
mtetrnS. terit 527 01 Vi 

BRMGUAL BUSINESS rad ftovoing 
-Ptara. 5005817. 

HEALTH SERVICES 

SURGICAL TREATMBfT 
OFMAIEIMFOIBKE 

tenkfortorlOriat 
for Pirate Surgery. 

Kraagemtr. 10. DdOOOrteraikfurl/M. 

LEGAL SERVICES 

U5. IMMIGRATION VISAS. Terfstr. 2a 
4* flora. Zurich. Write US lawyer 
Daman ScSos, 1 Beeayne Tower. Mi- 
rmi. Ft 33137. Tet 3QM43-MOO 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 

ESCORTS & GUIDES 

FANTASY 
E5CORTGURXSBMCX _ 

NEW YORKOTY 212 684 7B68. 

AMSTBU3AM 
ESCOTT GUIDE SBVKZ 

Tel: 247731. 

LOflRXM - QB5EA GNL Escort Ser¬ 
vice. 51 Becajthanip Pfoc*. London 
SW3. Tet 01 584 6513/2749, <12 pm. 

GENEVA - EVE 
Escort Serviee. Tet 022/32 09 03 

LONDON 

Partman Escort Agency 

67 ChRtoni (treat, 
London Wl 

TR: 486 3724or4861158 

LONDON 

BB.GRAVIA 
ESCORT SBniiCE TBs 736 SB77 

• CLASSICS 

London Escort Service 
Teh 794 52IB, 431 2784. 

ZURICH 
Manky* Ewart AndOddb:Sewfce 

^MAUANDRMAU 
Tel: 01/361 9000 

AMSTERDAM 
BHOONBCORTSTOnCE 

ffodt. 186164 

GENEVA - JADE 
Escort Servm ■ Tet 022/31 95 09. 

RAMONA-AMSTERDAM 
Ewart Service. Tet (0] 20.732940 

OC CAPITALS . BOORSMCE 
Oermay (0) 7851-5719 

B40USH ESCORT SStVKE Heafteow 
& London Area*. Tet 0W54 £281. 

UXflSA ESCORT SBTVICE He^raw, 
5array and London Areas, Tet 01 390 
4699. nooral(fam. 

WATHK3W ESCORT SERVICE, Lon- 
dan end Gttoeek. Tet Dl-351-2160, 

12-12 PAL 
MlUm, FT. UUPBETUII6 HORDA: 
Ante Pto Etoort Serviee, Tet (305] 949 
358.4913056. 

feV YORK-&ECAMT Etcal Service. 
Dc^m 212-fl892872i evening 212-929- 

AMSTBtDAM APOLLO Ewart Service. 
76 ^^dfofaan, Aaratedom W 20- 

ROMEBUROPE Eicart & Guide Sar- 
«L Tot 06/5892604 - 509 1146 10 
on. -10 px 

LONDON CONTACT Eton Semen. 
Tek 01-402 400a <n-402«n OROI- 
4020282. 

VBMA - HARMONY Escort Service. 
Tet 63 8905 ra 02244/2418. 

VBMA - MIOBS E5CORT Service. 
Tet 57 47 6< 

BBBSRSa Martin* heart W Tat 
428 01 42 after 2 pjtL 

BfltfOf - Tet W40-4IO3-82O4S. 
Omega focnrtSemee/ Germany. 

EUROPE - nr. Fra. 815, Sound Trip 

Fra. 1630 OS 22512 39 Prato. 

ESCORTS & GUIDES 

MUMOfc Stor-EKM+Servtoe. Ferrate 
ra mato. Tet (089] 311 79 00. 

HtAHOFUW - WESBAOPI - WUUNZ 
SM&fY Ewart Service 0611/2B272B, 

HAMBURG ESCORT SSVICE. Tet 
040456501. 

fRAMSURT - KAR8I Escort Servfoe. 
Tet 0611-681662. 

FRANKRJRT ESCORT AOB4CY. Tek 
0611-691653. 

LONDON BUKA Escort i. Guide Sar- 
vin. Teh 01-270 6673. 

“CHAMPAGNE* ESCORT SSVICE. 
London areas. 01-736-1)77. 

COSMOS • Lentee needs escort*. Tto 
lantfan 01 723 2392. 

ZOE IOHOON 4 HEAllfltOW Escort 
Agency. Tet 579 644< 

ANGEL ESCORT SERVICE. London . 
Heothraw. Tek 4021221. 

VEROMQUE ESCORT S8MCE. Tet 
8S16(Lenten) fttm2pm-H pm. 

LONDON BIANCA Escort Service. Tet 
3523667. 

LONDON MARS GLARE Escort Ser- 
texTekOl 2351B63. 

SOMETH ESCORT SBRVtCT London, 
tat 8830626. 

LONDON DGMRE Escort Serve*. Tet 
01589045), 

OMNIBIE ESCORT SERVICE. Lon¬ 
don 2311158 or 291 B818L 

UMDON - JACQUBME Escort Ser- 
vwl Tet 402 7949. 

Tribune 
The.* ;::'cmaL»ofjai 

is>5.*ntia3. 

The 
newspaper 
that put the 
class in 
classified 
advertising. 

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL 

The mognificont 

STH1A SOLARIS 
Theyodtotke 

STELLA OCEAN1S 

3-4-7 DAY CRUISES 
The boa of the Greek bkmds. Egypt, 
bnel. Cwrus and Tratoy. Every Man- 
day and Ifoday from Piraeus. Please cto 
ftf to your travel agent ra SUN UN£ 

2 Kar. Servia* Str„ Albans. 
Tttexr 21-5621. Phone; 3228883 

SAR.TKIOMANSEA 
A WEST COAST OF GREECE 

rat a fuBy equipped evasion 32 foot 
ketch. Ptfore tegGrd 0628) 74017 car 

Greece 0661 §5117. 

CHARTER AVAL? YACHT in Greets) 
drarj ham owner of iragest Heart to 
Europe. American matoogemeM. Eeoto- 
lert craw< service. anrantainaBian^gDvt 
bonded. Vcrfef YodiU UaL. AUlW 
idddean 22C Piraeus. Grace- Tet 
4529571,4529486. Telex. 21-2000. 

TUSCANY. HdMsoard to beratofd 
leodarn farmhouse south of Fkxenc*. 
Private transport. MoyOaober. Tot 
Sunday* 01-VO 3425 ra weekday* 01- 
437 8173 frxdoit 

HOTELS 
RESTAURANTS - 
NIGHTCLUBS , 

Lcwsanne - Switzerland 

HOTEL CARLTON 
55 raomj with berth, telephone, minibor. 

Ear GtEI Brawn 
Gordon Retoreearsl 

Largo parking 

bqay The brad arisina 
dbwnu 

to a charming and worm atmosphere. 

4 Avenue deCaur-1007 Ueatonne. 
Tet 021/26 32 35 - Tto 24 BOO. 

_ITALY_. 

H0IH. IA FORCE et das Artiste*, tee-- 
feared for at* uaveym raanraphere. to 
uriou* comfort, tot nudonte prices 
Near Theotre La teniae, 5 item wirfk- 
tog (fetance from St. Memo Squrae. 
Jbsrarafion*. Tat 41 32333 Vtotee 71r 
411150 Fence. Manager Date Apol- 
tona •" • 

ILS-A. 

1UDOR HOTEL 3M East 42nd- 
Stoeei. New York Gty. In fash- 
ianatte. Eat Stde Manhattan, hdf- 
block from UN. Storfe from S48j 
doufalas fram S6D. Telex: 422951. 

BOOKS 

, (JANA, JAPAN, br book 
tot from Anon Rare Book*, Inc., 234 
Fifth Avt-_ 3rd Hoar, New York. N.Y. 
10001, USA. 

EDUCATION 

HHMCH CNffCnr LEARNT treh grad-.. 
into teacher.Tet Ptoto 2675091. 

ESCORTS & GUIDES 

lew YORK ESCORT SSMCE. Tel: 
212-62&OI33 or 212-620-0636. 

WASW4GTON DC MTL Escort Ser- 
wee. Tot 7039980011 after 6 pun. 

NEW YORK CffY: la Vetera Escort &. 
Guide Service. 212-8884)103. 

CARLYLE. LID. Escort & Grade Service. 
New York Vmty. Teb 212 237-9799. 

AMSTEBDAM-JB Escort Service. 
22278S Buiton Wtotogenstroat. 3 - & 

DUESSBLDORft BARONESS ENGLISH 
Esaon Service. Tet 0211/38 31 41. 

ftAMCRJRT - MANIA Austria* Escort 
Service Tat 59504A 

HOLLAND: BCORT AND GUDI Ser-' 
vice Tet 020 8340S3/436730. 

ZUOCH BOOST SOtVKEi Tri. 05694 
B038.11 JO-1 pjtl/6- 8pm. 

COP84HAOB4 EXCLUSIVE ESCORT'. 
SSMCL Tet 1-244 034, Spm-12pm. . 

ZURKH-SIMOIC ESCORT Service. 
Tek 2428510. 

W_M-.1-1-t | ■naalliLn tor QQviCTlfing mvormanon 

contact file TRfB’s 
ofBca in year BBimtry. 

Hmooma 

Barter Max tertera 
Tel, 747.12.65. 

EUROPE 
Afttotardtasa Alfoni Grim 

TeLi 26 3615. 

RfhewtJr Rernsson 
TaL 36) 8397/36024 21. 

EnmalB Arthur Mafamer 

Tel: 34318 99. 
Frankfurt: H. Jung or K. OW 

TaL, 28 36 78. 

Imiifwiet Guy von Thuyne 

7eLr29 58 94. 

LUioar RRa Ambar 
TeL: 67 27 93 8i 66 25 44. 

London Michael MitchcB 

T+L: 242 51 73. 

EtadihL A. Uirtouff Sownlwrto 

TaL: 455 33 06. 

Robhr Airtarta Sambratta 

TaL 679 34 37. 

SMKfcbofam P. Krarrfg 

TaL (OB) 51 6870. 

gnats 
H«*g Xangi C Chtotoy 

Tub 5-420 906. 

Now Yorfa Sandy O'Hara 

TaL: 752 38 9a 

Til Avfvr Dor Ehrik* 

TaL229873. 
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Crossword. 

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE. WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29.1981 

.By Eugene T. Maleska g SRIffiJ^SlN FRANCE! THE INfiStTW! lUMAT A 
A RYINGACE REAHNSA o ^ ^ p^p^p FIME FIGURE OF A 

Hiiiaiiiiinin 

mmmmm hbiimhh Kill am in 

aaal 

ACROSS- 

1 Gels 
5 Fatted- 
9 Charts 

13 Caf€au- 
14 Ill-fated lover 
15 Yellowisb- 

brown color 
16 Proceedings 
17 Slip-up 
18 De-(too 

much): Fr. 
19 “The-” 

(see 34 Across) 
22 Pipe fittings 
23 Nothing 
24 Indian grain 

warehouses 
26 Forte of 34 

Across 
31 Heals 
32 Sun helmet 
33 Word with 

painting or 
cloth 

34 Noted film 
' director who 
• died April 29, 

1980 
38 S.F.C. orCpl. 
39 Prefix for 

> dollar 
40 Palliates 

41 Film of 1963 
(see 34 Across) 

44 Ignites 
45 Cuckoo 
46 Commanded 
47 Film of 1938 

(see 34 Across) 
55 Enthusiasm 
56 Newton or 

Singer 
57 Decree 
58 You can call 

him Johnson 
59 Giant petrel 
60 Gumbo 
61 Musical 

symbol 

62 -de 
Flandres 
(stoneware) 

63 Depend 

DOWN 

6 Town in 
Pakistan 

7 Ponce de- 
8 Pertaining to 

legal debate 
9 Courage 

10 160square rods 
11 Stage 

convenience 
12 Has dinner 
14 Alfonso and 

Juan Carlos 
20 Annoy 
21 Small draft 
24 Ravine 
25 “Was it friend 

__ _ 
Rossetti 

26 Evenings in 
Evreux 

27 As far as 
28 Snare 
29 Certain throws 

in dice 
1 Narrow strip 

of wood 
2 Apiece 
3 Small tree of 

the southern 
U.S. 

4 Shocker 
5 Prepares beef, 

in a way 

SohitHHi to IVenons Puzzle. 

□naan □□□□ nuon 
□□□an □□□□ naon 
aaaaa aaaa eoeq 
ucjaaamaaiiuBiiuD 

□□a nuti 
□□□□□EUIUQGDUQDLJ 
□aaa uued bed 
UUUJ 030130 □□□□ 
udd naan uiaou 
□uaaaEaciaEHEuiEE 

□BE BEE 
□aanaaDOBoanoB 

□□uj dqeb iiuanu 
□□□j aaaa □□doq 
□DDa QQUU DBODU 

30 B.P.O.E. 
31 Argot 

32 Sound in a 
horror film 

35 Mocking 
36 Spyri heroine 
37 Likes 
42 “L’Oiseaude 

Feu,” e.g. 
43 Words with 

jiffy or tizzy 
44 Whigmaleerie 

46 Idols 
47 Michael 

Romanov, 
e.g.: Var. 

48 Partner of now 
49 Hasb-house> 

sign 
50 River in N 

France 
51 Deli or Jerry 
52 B.S.A. outing 
53 Mate of a 

countess 
54 Abide 

-WEATHER 

ALGARVE 
AMSTERDAM 
ANKARA 
ATHENS 
AUCKLAND 
BANGKOK 
BEIRUT 
BELGRADE 
BERLIN 
BRUSSELS 
BUCHAREST 
BUDAPEST 
BUENOS AI RES 
CAIRO 
CASABLANCA 
CHICAGO 
COPENHAGEN 
Costa del sol 
DUBLIN 
EDINBURGH 
FLORENCE 
FRANKFURT 
GENEVA 
HELSINKI 
H.C.MINH CITY 
HONG KONG 
HOUSTON 
ISTANBUL 
JAKARTA 
JERUSALEM 
JOHANNESBURG 
LAS PALMAS 
LIMA 
LISBON 
LONDON 

Fair 
ClaMtV 
Cloudy 
Rain 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Fair 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Stormy 
Fair 
Rain 
OwwcaN 
Overcast 
Cloudy 
Cloirfv 
OmreaN 
Overcast 
Cloudy 
Qwdv 
Ciaadv 
Qouav 
Cloudy 
Fair 
Fair 
Cloudy 
Foir 
doudv 
Rain 

HIGH LOW 
C P C P 

LOSANGELES 27 91 14 57 Pair 

MADRID 12 54 3 37 Owrcast 

MANILA 33 91 24 73 Stormy 

MEXICO CITY 2* 7* 15 59 FOOBY 

MIAMI 29 94 23 73 Fair 
MILAN 17 43 3 37 Fair 

MONTRSAL 17 *3 2 3* Cloudy 
MOSCOW 14 57 4 39 Ovnrcaxt 
MUNICH 9 49 1 34 Ooudy 

NASSAU 29 E4 19 4* Cloudy 
NEW DELHI 3* 97 28 92 Ooudy 

NEW YORK 19 &* 10 50 Rain 

NICE H *1 * 43 Fair 

OSLO a 4* ■2 2S Fair 
PARIS ii 52 2 3* Cloudy 
PEKING 17 *3 10 50 Fair 

PRAGUE 10 SO Q 33 Cloudy 

RIO DE JANEIRO 34 93 23 73 CJoudv 
ROME IB M 13 55 dowdy 
SAO PAULG 27 91 >9 *4 FOTOY 
SEOUL 25 77 9 49 Fouw 
SINGAPORE 33 71 25 77 Fagoy 
STOCKHOLM 4 39 -1 30 Snow 
SYDNEY 21 70 12 54 Fair 
TAIPEI 30 9* a 72 Fcbby 
TEHRAN — — — — HA 
TEL AVIV 24 79 15 59 Fair 
TOKYO 20 49 13 55 Fair 
TUNIS 24 75 11 52 Cloudy 
VENICE U *4 7 45 Fair 

VIENNA 9 49 4 43 Rain 
WARSAW 7 41 * <3 Rain 
WASHINGTON 27 91 12 54 Cloudy 
ZURICH 6 43 2 3* Ow renal 

worov lota 24 hours. 
_ 

Radio Newscasts- 
BBC WORLD SERVICE 

Broadcasts at DOOO. 0300. Dm (MOD, WOO. 0600.0700,080ft. OWO. 1100,1300, 1400. 1700k IRA 2000,3200.2300 
(AH limes GMT). 

Suseested frequencies: 

western Earaae: MtKHx and ROM Mwflum Wove.SJ75, WKO, 7,7317.1K.7JSS. Mia. 9J5Q. laoMand 
15470 KHz hi Bit 49.41,31.23 and 19 meter bands. „ 

EON Africa: MUKKzand 212M MedKim Wove. 23A50.21.4*0.17.93* I&420. 1209*11.920.9,590. 7.13)and 
MttO KHz m the 11.1116.19.5*. 25. 31.« and 4* meter bands. 

Norm and Norm Wat Africa: 7&AML 7M7B, (SflJQ, IL7SU. 9.410.7.130 and £.975 KNr in me 11,11 77,23. 
31.43 and SO meter bands. 

SoMMrn Afrfes:2SA5L 21AM 17J9fllSAOO.il 420.9AK). 7.195 and L005 KHz blit* 11.11U, T9.23.31. «1 
end J9 meter bends. 

Middle East: 1323KHZ and 227M Medium Wove. 25*50.21,710.17.77a lSJia 11.7*0, 7410.7.140.6,120 and 
3.990 KHz in the IL13. I*. 17,25. 21.42,49 and 75 meter bands. 

Southern Asia: 1413KH2 and 212M Medium Wave. 23AS0.21.550.17770, JJJ1B. 11.750. >400, 7.190 and 
AWS KH* la me 11.IX1A19.2L3L4I and4lmetar tons 

East and South East Asia: 3&BS0L 17770. lsmilJH&«B».«.ns and 1915 KHz In tne II. 16,19.25.31,41 
74 meter bands. AMO for Staaaaarv wrfv: 9K9O0 KHz VHP. 

VOICE OF AMERICA 
Tne Voice of America broadcasts world news In Enolbn on me nour and at 29 minutes after the hour 
durtne varylna oerlods tadHfarent rcaUrrs. 

Suggested Irmuencles: 

MMdIe East: KH* 15JQS.tl.715.77MI. 7JOO.6fl4B.lJtO In The 19.7.251 307.417,497.239 meter bands. 

Em ASM and Poclftc: KHi 17J2C. 17740. lUM 11790,7,770,MflOfl 6,1 w and 1 AS an me 14. Mf. 196. 
2U, 307,11J. 472,170 meter bands. 

seam Asia: KHz 21J4Q. 17740.15505.11715.97*0.7,M5 on the 137. H.7,197. ISA 307 and 427 meter 
bands. 

AfHcdi KHJ 36040.316*0.177711S33G 11.934 774077*0. *.125.5795.1990on As 11J. Ufl. 1A9.19 A 37. 
30A41A49, SB.7SJ mater bands. 

Daylight-Saving Time Was Culprit 

In Surprise Ontario Bank rAlarms9 
The Assocused Pros 

BROCKVILLE Ontario — It was anything but a quiet Monday morn¬ 
ing in this small Canadian town. 

Alarms at four of Brockville’s banks went off at the same time, send¬ 
ing police scurrying to apprehend the thief or thieves responsible. 

Instead, the authorities discovered that the culprit was daylight-saving 
time. 

“When the time wait forward over the weekend, some of the timers on 
the vault alarms hadn’t been changed.” said SgL Ed Duffy. “When em¬ 
ployees tried to get into the vaults, the alarms went off.” 

SgL Duffy said (he banks normally call the police to warn than if 
alarms are going to be tested. “This is a fairly small community, so we 
know pretty well all the bank employees on a first-name basis.” he said. 

“We cm" usually idl if they are telling us the truth or if they are calling 
under stress with a gun in their ear.” SgL Duffy said. 

LETTER ™ I INTO THE INFV\NW.'!J I SOLDER HE MUST MAKE^. 

ii1!' !i I m 

®- 5HCWM6 A &X Wfe Ffm&LLY 

c- VAMKIMG- HI6 PIR35RP... 

'aMD lie >^U A &JY THAT KNOWS 
m o? the GfiLwioM. 

4*29 OFW4I 

\ I WAVE ID MEMORIZE BO* OLD GBCOGE SURE 

GBO«SeW»SHJN(3TONfe COULD\/E MADE THINGS 

FAREWELL.--r EASIER BY GIVING 

N ADDRESS S*-—r A SHORTER 
r* -( SPEECH 

WHATDOYOOTHINK < 

‘ HE SHOULD'VE SAID? 

WAIT TILL TUB 
GENERAL r\ 
SEES THAT A C 
DRESS, HE'LL^d 
send vou ixy 
RI6HT 

i 6O0O 
morn in©/ 

)3 MjSS 
fBUXLEYV, 

fkm 
imt*. 

X FEEL 
like going 

HOME 

A osssssErassS 

N _ 

D 3 

Y fOOn 

ALLOW AtE-WOMEN 
v 'AVE MORE TD 
( SAY THAN 

rvou OO > 
LOOKSAD, 

. MISS — J 

I WOULDhfTSW) 
^THAT-THEVJ 
>JUSTUSE “< 
MORE WORDS) 

TM JUST 
FEELtN1 i 

LONELY T 

AHY.ec>- 
oirr flying 

r AS JUNE MAy HAVE TOLP 
eat—I HAVEMY WEAK? FROM ’ 
Rita ;n ovee a month/ b&obb 
THAT. VV6 CO&ESPOUDBP TWO 

, OH TUicBB TIMES A VJ&X.'&t 

f EVEN TWOUSH HER RESEARCH ^ 
PRCU6CT MS IH A REMOTE 
AREA OF EDITH AMERICA. THE 
MAILS CAME THROUGH REGO-, 
UELY/IVE MADE EVERV -m 
EFFORT TO CONTACT HER/fe 

r TWO PATS AGO A PSCElVBDA 
LETTER FROM A WOMAN WHO' w&. 
5AIP RITA HAD LEFT SOUTH 
AMERICA AMP WAS RETURNIMS 
TO THE STATES. THAT SHE WAS 

•eWTLCYi 
• ErdSSa^ 

mats zom&.rrs 
7m? ne ESN A LONG 

. GOTTODO ABHIBL 60F£ 
'.SWSTXm AU&W 
~-AGM/Z>’ dBm 
° . av? SOBH£.3&% 

MFAcr.mm nottdm&i- 
GOT LESS THAN 7KW fl®9WE 
mamsfi for. axjnh- 
utawcHOase nal exams. 
yan.TAN.LAY \ 
DOW A BASE A& 
piMxxwax'jg- 

IF you PONT 
PONT MIND. MIKE. 

MNDHM. TMimtS 
&5f*0H TOKE&Ve 
ANOTHER. champ 
PLANET. FOCUSED! ■ 

lUs 

THAT SCRAMWI mWOBO GAME 
• by Homri Arnold and Bod Lbb 

DENNIS THE MENACE 

Unxtantds these four JunAios. 
one teoar to each squara. to form 
four ordinary words. 

Another full house! 

TREXE / <?. 
I mi 

Wntern EoruM: KHZ 1574J. 7725. *JKL 5,955. 3.790. 1,177,771117*0.779G177* Hi IAv 197. 41.1. 497. 
504,757.251 (iMdlim wcvr),379 (medium «ove),255.307and 222 imadlum wavy I mvMr bands. 

IMREC 

REPJUM 
WhAT AKE-THE 

3EST "SEATS" 1*4 
. A theate^T 

THIFES 
Now anange the c«iod tetters to 
(orm the surprite answer, as sug¬ 
gested by tha above cartoon 

Answer here: 

Yesterdays 

(Anautata tomorrow) 

; Jumbos NOBLE GROOM BAKING DAWNEO 

Answer Why is everyone so angry?— 
IT S ALL THE ■RAGE" NOW 

Imprunt par P.I.O. - 1. Boulevard Ne\\ 75018 Paris 

SltttD UTH£ KIOS H*VE TD UY AWAKE AT NIGHT 
MWD£RIN'H(W#I0CH ICE CR9M EWS ARE 60W COST 
THIS SlWWCR.?' 

yiiph 

Books 
& 

PLEASURE AND PRIVILEGE 
life in France, Naplesand Amerwa, 17.70-90 

By Olivier Bernier. Foreword by Louis Auchincloss. .: 

Doubleday. Illustrated. 290pp. SI4.95. . r.--"-'/ 

Reviewed b^Anatole Broyard 

itcrpHE privileged French of the 
•1 late 18th centuty have idways 

Armed to me the most privileged 
Hbcc m hjdniy " This is how Olivier-. 

. Bernier opens “Pleasure and Pnvi- 
lfige,” and we naturally wonder what 
wtarfp tilts life so rich. Not mere self- 
indulgence, Bernier says. These privi¬ 
leged people “were wining to face die 
hard fact that the truest pleasure in¬ 
volves'the strictest discipline." 

Good taste ruled everything. As 
much art-weot into the design of a 
doorknob as into a painting or a trag¬ 
edy. • 

Dirty, noisy, smelly and expensive, 
Para was where the most civilized 
people wanted to go. In the late 18th 
century, it had a population of more 
than 800.000, yet it had no sidewalks 
and no real restaurants. These devel- 

though, and it was a safe city in which 
you could walk -anywhere, if you 
didn’t mind what you stepped on. 

. • The Gty u Entertainment 

Though die ordinary people were 
poor, the guild- system guaranteed 
them employment and“a cohesive so¬ 
cial fabric. The dty itself was their en¬ 
tertainment. The nobility were as 
gpod as a play, for they were acting all 
the time. They were a race apart who 
walked differently and talked differ¬ 
ently. Various articles of women's 
clothes, for example, were called 
“withheld sighs,” “superfluous re¬ 
grets” and “perfidious attack.” It re- 

moyaniei” If Paris had dec;>-^-T 
might haw gone the way 
When il purged itsdf. it warfp-<?. 

. ly, in the direction of America -v; 
Seen through French eye;> 

descriptions of travelers, Nhf 
. America are used as cont<vn[r 

throw" Paris sodetv into ey<> 
relief. While Naples was mt 
disorderly in its -pleasures, ■* v 
primitive. ' decadence, 
States was 'Rousseau’s 1>: 
cencc, where French visitors^;:- : 
the novdty of truth and the 
of democracy. - . 

Although be points out in^’^iT- 
sure and privil^e” were paid- 
cruel exploitation of ttaeiowe 
Bernier has a wistful affectiai:rfj 
exquisite corruption. He caqj^fT; - 
a gilt armchair or a. GroriC^- ;.: 
with considerable dan, and 
that be even adds a ftonritf;.^' 
there to the foibles of the tm* 

Just as the French nohiHfjt®^-. 
refreshing to' read, abour mc^ 
States and its homety differe^'r," 
Americans in tbear raadOT^l*/0,'^. 
ence ought to find it entertSn!;^ ^ 
instructive to look through -! 
end of the opera glasses. Fot; 
and witty excursion ■ throogtfQf 
vivre, one could hardly ask fop 
companion than Bernier. ‘ L. 

-r——— 

. Anoiole Broyard Is an thcjiip 
New York Times. * a 1 

Best Selleii 

quiied a dozen expensively dressed 
women to hand Marie Antoinette a 
glass of water. 

Nobody bad ever taken such puns, 
or paid so modi attention to fashion, 
which was a foil-time occupation. 
Abandoning their country estates to 
flock to court, many of the nobility 
lived on the king’s gifts or on crediL 
According to Bernier, almost every¬ 
body in society slept with everybody 
else, and then they reviewed one an¬ 
other’s performances for the enter¬ 
tainment of their friends. 

The church was a heaven on earth 
for those who ruled iL By 1770, Ber¬ 
nier observes, four-fifths of all the ab¬ 
beys in France had absentee abbots. 
Bishops woe more famous for their 
mistresses, their poSticking or their 
poetry than for their piety. Though it 
was the fashion to talk about the wel¬ 
fare of the people, they lay four to a 
filthy bed in the church’s hospitals, 
where no medical treatment existed. It 
was just as well, for the three cures 
practiced by doctors — bleeding, 
purging and enemas —■ would have 
surely killed them.-_ -1. ’• 

So much energy, Bernier says, went 
into the decorative arts that there 
seemed to be very little left for pant¬ 
ing and sculpture. In philosophy, 
however, Voltaire, Diderot and Rous¬ 
seau revised the world, and in the nat¬ 
ural sciences, Buff on might be credit¬ 
ed with having discovered reality. 

Conversation and wit were as bril¬ 
liant as the skies over Paris. Foreign¬ 
ers could hardly believe their ears,, all 
tire more so because this was a dty 
where people of fashion rarely opened 
a book. Tne principal concern of the. _ 
king of this unparalleled civilization 
was the protection of Ins traditional 
royal privileges. His hobby was mak¬ 
ing locks and keys. 

The N«w Varii Tbnes • ' ? 

This list b based an vaora from moi' 
boots tores throughout the United Suh. p _ 
to are not necessarily comeadlTt. -: $ ... 

FICTION J j 

ir V 

1 GORKY FAKK; by Mmtm Crui1 s ’’ 
Smith.-.......L: 

2 MASQUERADE, by Ei WflKaas*1 
3 THE COVENANT, by lames A, „ a 

M5chener....-...,-....:r.^....:v....s T _ 
4 CREATION, by Gore Vidal. t _ 
5 REFLEX, by Dick Franca.' d _ 
t CENTURY, by Pied Mustard, s ' 

Stewan;.. L-..', a 
7 THE COMPANY OF WOMEN, r : 

by Mazy Gordon.. -j t, 
8 BRAIN, by Robin Cook._.... 
9 TAR BABY, by Terri Maaiwa.... s - 

tO THE WHITE HOTH,'by DM.. -i <1 

Thomas...i> a *z 
It FREE FALL IN CRIMSON. <9 * ' = 

John D. MacDonald.5> ’■ 
12 ANSWER AS A'MAN. by Taytar 3 . 

Caldwell---..... s - : 
13 THE DELTA DECISION, by 

WObur Smilh... 
1* GOD EMPEROR OF DUNE, by? 

Frank Hetben.....Jttng 
IS MIDWIFE, by Gay Comte* 

NONncnpN ."gH: 

1 NEVER-SAY-DIET BOOK, bji^v! 
Richard CmnmK..Akav, 

2 COSMOS; by Cart Sapnt:. 
3 PAPER MONEY, by Adam Snrifl 
4 WILLIAM E. DONOGHUEBs-; i : 

COMPLETE MONEY MARKETS * ; 
GUIDE, by Wiffiam E Donogtaatn.pf-. 

:= A: 
Mrcj-.'S «< 
Buid' »i 
w?. .1 :«•: 
.*_» 'jf 

: Sl^. 
'j>‘ »l*Cfc ' 

< bv : 
riric r^r.i 

•«A - grar 
Scar lSc 7-j 

ir. 

'N-ItlCig'."’. . 

with Thomas lilhng_ 
S THE LAST MAPTOSO, fay. 0*Ub«ci 
Demaris..| ; Anti 

6 NICE GIRLS DO. by Irene Kartotu : 
wia....—.Sussex w 

7 WEALTH AND POVERTY, 
George Colder. JTIfjP 

8 PAVAROTTL- -MY OWN STOJVj- , ^ 
RY. by Luciano Povaroni witl-h-i c c 
WUlnun Wright...R 

9 ALL-YOU NEED TO KNOfOaea. . - 
ABOUT THE IRS, 1981 EDF^bma,: 
TION, by Paul N. Scrsssds am Iftvi. N?fA YC 
Robert Wool... « 

10 BEST EVIDENCE by David : , f'— 
.• *«ts :•.> da 

11 YOU CAN NEGOTIATE ANY?^*bH. UC"'-: 
THING, by Herb Cohen.CWi?i. 

12 BETTY CROCKER'S INTER*'i.flw, u-« fr?at C 
■ NATIONAL COOK BOOK.* RC3. At »he 

13 MAMA CALLAS. by Arianni»H J : Cfi k cm-, 

m DiL,nJffirKwsr^"writrira^toJJ ^nc ewaaa i 
In “Pleasure and Privilege," Bernier 

brackets Paris with Naples and the 
United States. As Louis Auchincloss 
says in his introduction, “Naples was 
an opera bouffe to Paris’ comedie iar- 

NEW YO 
h-*ve 

"3rts :v> dts 
Uczai ;-a.T. 

f.'t'iTi c 
n*; At the 

BREAKTHROUGH, by Dr Rofc'v'Sotu l£S L^ler-t 
cnC. Addas.. ^ n-tCi -v mipic ixmcrnwr* l.. n_Wilt a 1$ CRISIS INVESTING, by Dougla. 

' R-&*3F... 
:c 

BRIDGl 

•ifcod pofccv, 
Sonie dc\ 

Pine: 

IF you ask any American expert to 
select the most strenuous dav of A select the meet strenuous day of 

play on the tournament circuit, he 
will, almost certainly, pick the final 
day of the Reuinger board-a-match 
team championship, which invariably 
concludes the Fall Nationals of. the 
American Contract Bridge League. A 
day consisting of 60 deals for this type 
of scoring, unknown in other parts of 
the world, leaves most players emo¬ 
tionally drained.. 

On every deal, players must at¬ 
tempt to guess what may happen at 
the other table and try for ad¬ 
vantages. At times, a player will take a. 
hair-raising risk that he would, not 
contemplate with other forms of 1l*rm 
scoring. 

Consider, for example, the di¬ 
agramed deal, from a recent Rosmger 
final. At two tables. South opened a 
third seat with one spade. West over- 
called one no-tniam and Neath raised 
to two Spades. This would normally. 
old the proceedings, and did at one 
table, but at the other, as shown. East 
emerged with an imaginative double: 

He knew that his partner held some 
spade strength, and that the partner- . 

---By^ionfe’. 

ship held slightly more iha*l; *r this joo 
high-card strength in the . pUeaj ™ an 
judged that the result wouMaJ^ list.” tv. Lr 
one and that he could wm'i®^ last (w>l * 
And winning or losing ft lions r" . 
might well decide the rest' a 
event *i t u to 

At both tables, West .lectio« cafor"0115 *** 
king and shifted to a heart, *i j J « ™ JP&ls-1 
won in dummy with the ja,*i»* e * A props; 
second table, against Ea^** ^ 
finessed the diamond jack Mf»! J * ^ 
andledaclubfromhtthan^,»5* 

East seized the opportuuiii, j .Vco:t it 
take his partner's jack with, n ® whic!: 
and dead a -trump. Wesl.S,^ «h- 
South’s jack with a king atij'»^ ^eaed 1 
remaining diamond. South',1*'*a, *brtc indoor 

«uhiLmood 
smrnr i ht ^.Poten 

*Q«; ^ bia 

the partner- 

NORTHfD) 
♦952 
*AJ». 
OQ»«63 
♦202 

WEST 
♦ A 10 6 
*Q . 
O— 

WEST 
♦ AKW5 

9Q543 
057 
♦AKJ 

EAST 
♦87 
7862 
OK542 
♦Q875 

■ »- • ^ T 

- ’ S. . • tieaj <£alacd’ 
South fad te to 

ruffed .with te spade 10 Wa 
his last ■hean. 'Wnttbcr etare 
J.__ —Jfr thn nfof! If. :_ c 

SOUTH 
♦QJU 
DK»7 
«A2 
♦9843 

^^^and Wm warn vuhierid&ttii 

FW» P«H l* : XN.T, 

a* »L 'Fast Pas* 

his h*an. Wiatiier^ or ^ 
chose to fnff’Mih *he aS 

- the ace tad « giSu C 
tBt rwotridaand defeat lHw.,' J55 

- in tbc replay, aadab.«ny4t ’ l,' 
tternmy Mtwt tiUtd tnefc^w 
faded to jee tfw mgxSBty < K > ^ 

•ytOL 

SS.'Wc 

thb qdqta add : 
Has Wnup tew tix^ «c ^ ^igej 

the eatting kirrarthls u> th X j^reat ( 
•sfalhar tluBito the.ddte^w. ft0n, cogj 
'.tracrnf twosptdre°0teu 

■ MiMMueSout, Surtld. 

Wtatlad the dab Un*. 
: tri|*erd£Ribl«w»* nrit esseta 
certaiB^Added to theewa«v 

'•iSSissi 
crnj<j ■ 

i 
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f'vfe.onj" 
The Soccer Scene 

** by Anatole ^V*#' 
*Wj swatwff .Eemudft 
^rf (he Los.-Angrier 

tiered seven hits en 
of th- ~ tour* shutout and 

fafcrays 2^-" u, «>« 
ivSd .to* J? season hoe Monday 

ers 
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-•• bleeding. 
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was a city 

iSy opened 
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Bernier 
fes and the 
Audwccloss 
TsJapJ® was 
cotnethe hr- 

EAST 
H*7 

?*« 
?-KMf 
M*«7« 

iv.rijff *£*■*■* *■ 
j ^ had three 

(i^ca^ti-hhsewlesfi rnomgs 
“Ud lowered his 

r<*ef. SSvSaage.a 0-2D. The 
.■•-■■•-_* 

Prinutiv/ Z k* t DAT mrnv n> 

sett and Vjteamdfl camehooe cn 
another siazle by Landreaax. s 

Vtkozuda added his tfed hft in 
the sxtb huung to atise his bauhtg 
mage to .438. The Dddjgos 
wound up their scoRQg in the sev¬ 
enth. when Pedro Guerrero den* 
Wed. and scored-oq Knadft sm* 
gte. 

Sta^‘,ve ^^KOUNDUF. 
cence, 1^'; 
*^e Qo^?\V«to]y. team to score 
of decQo^^atttt this mshq, had 

AlthnJtf miner on base in each 

rofie»3,&jK»S 

. la Phfladripftia, Vide ‘Fnfkvm 
pitched « four-HUer and Fete Rose 
tripled to lay i »MKa first that 
carriedthe PhiBies to dxar fourth 
consecutivevictoey, a 3-1 triumph 
errer Montreal 

As*ds3,A’s2 

furea^ 

sSBa 
x innings, but the 20* 
wan lefthander used 
to get out of trouble. Bernier to get out of troobfa.' 

exquisi.^trorand strwi out jct> 
a gili 
ftiih co^.before a crowd ’of 
that bp“f'^nzuda coflected the 
'here ioS^Tom Q&BnJ}’® ift 

Jusi was later thrown out 
refr^k? ^toyagi to score on to 

and * **** Rw- 

“•“wnion League 

.v^mdings 

^usuuimn 

^^faren^' 

L M. M 
l III r. 

a jm — 
s m i 
t ««oo 1 
r Mt an 
n tTi m 

In the-American League, in 
Oakhrmf, Calif, Don Baylor drove 
in two runs with a sacrifice fly and 
his fast .borne ms of the season 
and Km Fbrsch pitched a three- 
bitter. leading California to a 3-2 
wetbsy over the A’s, who suffered 
then only second loss in 19 games. 
Baylor's home run broke a 2-2 lk 
m the fourth, and Forsch jj 
stead up for his third victory in 
three deosinns. The A*s puflaj off 
the first triple play of the Ameri¬ 
can League season in the ipyh 
With the Angels’ John Hams on 
second base and Ed Ott on first, 
Baylor lined to shortstop Rob Rc- 
ckfl o. Picrido ran to second to 
double off Harris arwf threw to 
first to complete tlx; triple pity. 

Yankees 3, Ttfco I 

In Octroi c, Ron Guidry and 
Rkh flwwwMBibwMit it a five- 
hitter mid Bncky Dent capped a 
threo-nm seventh with his third 
home run, New York to 
defeat die Tigers, 3*1. Detroit’s 
loss streak stands at embt — the 
team’s longest since it mopped 19 
in a row in 2975. 

Cup Tensions at Hand 
By Rob Hughes . < 

tamsuxa! Herald Tribune ■'( *■ 

LONDON — The vsrek swarms with World Cup r!d 
anxiety. N« 

Spain *82, the ultimate venue, remains a year into ferL 
the imknoBTt. but the spring *S1 experience now grips i2jri 
two dozen Eurpean aspirants where its hurts. It is 1-13 
now that years of effort expectation, hope and fear r 
are justified —* or buried — now that temperaments not 
arc proprdy examined, now that nations believing in the 
ibetr right to contest the Worid Cup finals must quaii- >, 
fv to get there. ^ 

It is. as Scottish Manager Jock Stein has observed, ^ 
a time when players compete in working clothes be- ^ 
fore earning zbe priviledge of donning evening dress. 
And as the unseasonal blizzards snuffed out countless 
spring iambs, now Stein's men and hundreds of oth- j. 
ers are battling for breathing space. We 

Even West Germany, irrefutably the European ^ 
master, a team bristling with power, technique and {L: 
youth, searches for added ingredients. Despite win- duj 
nine the championship a year ago, Germany seeks a ^ 
leader on the field. .t?Z 

Franz Beckenbauer has been talked about and, _cr 
with Wednesday's rital game against Austria at the _ 
home of hit new chib in Hamburg, this would have ® 
been the time, it ever there was one. for Der Kaiser’s tho! 
return. He isn’t on the squad. bres 

Paul Breitner, on the other hand, is. ove 

Group 2 leader Belgium is also moving inexorably, 
if controversially, toward qualification. A late free- 
kick against Eire, a second half penalty against the 
Netherlands and gallons of sweat poured out in de¬ 
fense has put the Belgians on top and the same mix¬ 
ture may frustrate the more delicate creative skills of 
France Wednesday. 

Alas, the promise of attractive French youth does 
not appear to harden, and it maty yet struggle to grab 
the second qualifying root ahead of the Dutch, the second qualifying spot ahead of the Dutch, 

No Group 3 games this week, but in Group 4 Eng¬ 
land must raise her game considerably to beat a 
Romanian team that won. 2-1. in Bucharest last Octo- 

East-West Disparity 

How different are the preparations of East and 
West Romania bars emigration, insists on the com¬ 
pulsory releases of players for tours and fortnightly 
training camps, marshals internationals into two 
clubs (Universitatca Craiova and Skeau Bucharest), 
and in the words of its cunning supervisor, Stefan 

■Kovacs. “awards privileges which mean just as much 
as money." 

Romania thus arrives at Wembley unchanged, al¬ 
though a little worried about rusxuiess after a winter 
break, while England wrestles with injuries of players 
overburdened at club leveL 

Man of Parts 

IWadBwl—miftd 
Expo second iwwmm Jerry Msnud lost his grip on a potential double-play ball after PhOs* Gary 
Matthews put a hard slide on him in die sixth inning Monday in Philadelphia. The Phils won, 3-1. 

Red Smith 

Sweet Science a Lively Art 
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nm-soaring shuk with two out in 

New York Tima Senter 
NEW YORK — Dave Winfield 

is 29 years old and this is his ninth 
season in professional baseball. If 
he plays into his 40th year, he will 

£at3»5i*£*; sssrras 
the Brewers a 4-3 im over Toron- a |j(jy mm in the estimation 
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Line Scores 

„ 000 000 710 5—I o 7 

. Kansas 10, Red Sox fi 

In Arlington. Texas. Doc 
Medich scattered eight hits and 
Buddy BeH drove in three nms 
with a two-nm homer and a single 
as the Rangers crowed Boston, 10- 

of ribbon detfcs, garbage collectors 
and sportswriters. To Sugar Ray 
Leonard, if is a fish cake. 

It is aU together posable that by 
Feb. 5. 1982, the fifth anniversary 
of his first pro fight, the proprietor 
of the World Boxing CoundTs 

a MedSdTCM) avenged a defeat ?*lten*dgbt championship will 
last week to Boeto^tec Torrez b?vc collected twice that much in 
(1-1) by reoordmg his Cm own- flXr^ea^- 
plcte game: 

Marian 8, Twins 3 - 
in BfooBiingtQp. hfigiL. Lesxny 

Randle capped a five-run 10th 
with a grand slam homer as Seattle 
beat the TWiss, 8-3. 

Orioles 5> White Sox 2 
mmouM ti a 

NBBt&MdHwn (■» and Norm Balt- 
R^ckaz ■, Coomt OW oodUufwn. W~C- 
COSt ^-Cacw. B-1. HRm awiWMlftfc . 
P4PS?_“.- 
WILLtir oooeooxo-i « « 

In Baltimore, Ken Singleton had 

The hanHsnnw wiring plan from 
Palmer Park, Mi, has pocketed 
something like $20 million from 30 
fights up to now. He may make as 
much as $5 nuUkm on June 25 
when be challenges the Ugandan 
Dane, Ayub Kaluie, for the Worid 
Boxing Association junior 
middleweight title. 

If be should beat that unbeaten 
foor has and Scott McGregor wem lefthander, his next match proba- 

as the Orioles defeated 
■2. • 

bly would be-with the other wel¬ 
terweight champion, Thomas 
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Anti-AparUieid Groups 

Intensify S. Africa Effort 
■ By Ncil Amriur Dick Stockton. Bob Lutt. Fritz 
* New York Tbma Service Bcuhning and, Shlomo Glickstein. 

NEW YORK, —Anti-apartheid 
rnons tnve recentlv intensified ef- Withdrawals from the Johatmtt- 

fateio disoouragecountries. na- 
tional teams and individual alb- Qtecito aiear<arifftnffDemg5tig- 
letes from competing in South Af- manzed onia new hst that is sch3- 
SAtthenmttime,SouthAfri- jOT shor^ “g “»y 

fresh wavs tndude as many as 45 US. ath- ca is qmet^f 
and means of 
the mietnatia 

f«sh ways ^ 
,0 tnle in ICteS. landing its role m 

sports oommtnri- 

Hearns. There has been talk about 
that ooe producing S10 million for 
Leonard and S5 million for 
Hearns. 

If Leonard gets past Detroit’s 
poisonous puncher, are 
the next opponent would be Mar¬ 
vin Hagler, undisputed 
middleweight champion. There is 
no counting the dollars such a 
bout might be worth on closed-cir¬ 
cuit television. 

For years, promoters and others 
unversed in boxing history feared 
that the Sweet Science would 
shrivel and die when Muhammad 
Ali quit the ring. Now that Ali is 
gone, the game is livelier than ever 
on the top level. Gerry Cooney 
meets Ken Norton May 11. Hagler 
has a return match with Vito An- 
tuofenno, the former middleweight 
champion, June 13. Then, on June 
25, Leonard and Kaluie top a card 
in the Houston Astrodome that the 
promoter, in a sweat of inspira¬ 
tion, is billing as die Astrowars. 

"Wars’* is plural because in the 
same show Hearns fights 15 
rounds or less with Pablo Baez. Pi- 
pino Cuevas is in with Jorgen Han¬ 
sen for 10 and another 10-rounder 
will present the promising 18-year- 
old, Tony Ayala, against an oppo¬ 
nent not yet chosen. Closed-circuit 
TV has been booked into ISO loca¬ 
tions, which accounts for the size 
of Leonard's possible purse. 

Leonard’s drawing power was il¬ 
lustrated dramatically in his last 
match, an undistinguished 10- 
round caper in Syracuse with Lar¬ 
ry Bonds, whose name was not ex¬ 
actly a household word. At prices 
scaled from 560 a seat down to 
S10, it drew 21,000 spectators and 
did well enough on cable TV to 
bring Leonoras take to $750,000 

the star. Randy Shields, whom 
Hearns boxed Saturday in Phoenix 
and on television, and Baez may 
be above that rank, but not much. 

Shields was the last guy to de¬ 
feat Leonard in the amateurs and 
he gave Sugar Ray 10 busy rounds 
in the kid’s 15ih professional bout. 
Baez, a South American who fights 
out of Los Angeles, lost six otitis 
first 13 bouts. 

Kaluie is a different kettle of 
cauliflower. He has won 36 
straight. His record includes 18 
knockouts, but he is not regarded 
as a heavy puncher. He just keeps 
busy. Chances are Leonard aril 
have to do likewise. 

Breitner is, arguably, the most intriguing pro on 
earth. Certainly no other lives on so many committed 
levels: qualified worker with handicapped children, 
student of politics form Mao to i-gnjn to Churchill, 
liguist, family man (with an adopted colored child), 
rebel, captain of Bundesiiga champion Bayern Mu¬ 
nich —and. of late, film actor. 

At his home three years ago. be was in the midst of 
building a two-meter fence to keep the world out and 
Dino in (Dino. his boxer, had a habit of leaping at 
other dogs or the man with them). Breitner was then 
in the midst of a seven-year divorce from the German 
team. 

He was unconcerned, or said be was. “It is not for 
me to say 1 want to play again for Germany," he 
shrugged. "There is no dilemma: 1 am professional 
not with words but with my body. It is for the 
bundestrainer to say if w'hat I do is for the national 
team or not." 

The tben-bundestrainer. Helmut Schoen, had been 
indebted to Breitnet’s nerve in scoring the penalty 
that won the 1974 cup. But he stuck intransigemJy to 
his rule that, by “defecting" to Real Madrid, Brietner 
bad put himself beyond the pale and, once returned, 
had shown no appetite for prolongued, insular train¬ 
ing camps. 

But Jupp Derwail, Schoen’s successor, courted 
Breitiler’s experience, his midfield orchestration, and, 
in the players 30th year, restores him against an Aus¬ 
trian team riding bouyantly through the qualifying 
group. 

It will not be easy, but Germany should avenge its 
1978 defeat and thus join Austria as odds-on Group 1 
favorites to qualify. 

Romania’s brothers in Hungarv. having craftily 
stayed out of the qualifying rounds until this week, 
open against Switzerland. Under a new coach, Kal¬ 
man Meszoly, Hungary has prepared painstakingly 
for months, topping it off with a most impressive 
friendly 3-0 victory over Spain in Valencia. 

Group 5 is looks ro be an easy passage for Italy 
(winch has a slightly nervy task in Denamrk Sunday) 
and for Yugoslavia (which should beat Greece Satur¬ 
day.) 

In Group 6, Scotland's working clothes will surely 
undo Israel in Glasgow-. Manager Stein bas chosen 
“the most adventurous side yet." It inicudes two 
wingers, from Nottingham Forest and Celtic; it de¬ 
motes that faithful old warrior Archie Gemmill and, 
for once, ought to provide the victory its equally 
faithful 70.000 supporters crave. lanolin 70.000 supporters crave. 

Battle in Belfast 

Twenty-four hours later, Nothern Ireland and Por¬ 
tugal, each of which denied Scotland at Hampden, 
attempt to steal ground for die Group 6 qualifying 
places. Portugal narrowly won its first battle in Lis¬ 
boa but. for athletes as well as security forces, Belfast 
is an altogether more unnerving, arena. 

Europe's final Group 7 is as almost private war 
between East Germany and Poland. Each has de¬ 
voured the Maltese meat and now takes the gloves off 
against the other in Poland. East Germany does not - 
have Poland’s pedigree, but neither does it have the 
turmoil of Warsaw or Polish FA, which sent players 
home for drunken behavior en route to Malta last 
December. A diplomatic stalemate, perhaps? 

But that is the nature of the Worid cup. It stops 
neither for politics nor the misfortunes of medical 
cons derations. 

Patrick Brings Rangers New Respectability 
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Some developments in the diir 
puts; “J®6* 

• Professional tennis players vcraf?’: 
withdrew from a 575,000 tennis 
tonmament in Joh&xmesbiug cadi-. -jl, 
ex this xnonih to avoid being bv 
placed on an international “black- Dro<jTJi 
list." The blacklist was annmmced . 
last October by the United Na- 
dons Cestxe Against Apartheid as mgr»5- ( 
a weanoo-to keep world-class ath- 

the Americas Coordinating Cam- 
nritree for Equality in Sport and 
Society. “It’s realty given some le¬ 
verage to the anti-apartheid move¬ 
ment’’ 
. The proposed South African 

tour by the Irish rugby team could 
produce an even stronger interna¬ 
tional outcry. Most black African 

were children, with whom Leonard 
has a special rapport 

Ox-FIatteners 

The Coottey-Norton affair is a 
major attraction, but undoubtedly 
the match most fans want to see is 
the talented Leonard against 
Hearns, who can flatten an ox with 

traveling to South Afh- Africa fij a natiraal Mtish team. 

jiTnalail L, „lf1. MOUUL WUU UU1 UatlMl Ott UA W1U1 

either hand and is proprietor of a 
jtf t ihftt may be ihc best in .he 

ca for sports events. 
• A proposed summer tour of 

South Africa by the Irish Rugby 
Football Union has produced 
threats by black African nations to 
boycott international sports events 
in which Irish athletes participate. 
Among tire athletes who could be 
affected are Eamonn Coghlan, the 

But the Supreme Council for 
Sports in Africa already has 
warned of repercussions from the 
Irish visit. 

“1 find it very disturbing,” 
Coghlan said, “that sportsmen 
cant compete for love of sport. All 
these major corporations are 
wheeling and dealing with South 

When Hearns detached Cuevas 
from Us intellect and his WBA 
title last August, it was the jab that 
made it a mismatch. Cuevas, a 
muscular Mexican with a stem left 
hook, had won bis title in 1976 by 
taking Angel Espada out in two 
rounds ana had defended it suc¬ 
cessfully 11 times, rendering 10 
challengers obsolete. 

Not once in his 5 minutes 39 

By Robert Fachet 
Washington Past Sennet 

NEW YORK — Two years ago. 
when the Rangers whipped the fa¬ 
vored Islanders in die National 
Hockey League’s Stanley Cup 
semifinals, Craig Patrick was 
unemployed, waiting in his 
MitcheOvtlle, Mdn home for the 
phone to ring after he had com¬ 
pleted an undistinguished profes¬ 
sional hockey career as an or¬ 
phaned farmhand of the Washing¬ 
ton Capitals. 

The phone did ting, with Herb 
Brooks at the other end, and Pa¬ 
trick would become a key figure at 
Lake Placid, serving as assistant 
manager and assistant coach of the 
gold-medal U.S. Olympic hockey 
team. 

That task concluded, Patrick 
was hired as an administrator by 
the Amateur Hockey Association 
of the United States and prepared 
to enjoy the scenic wonders associ¬ 
ated with Colorado Springs, Colo. 

One more phone calk from Son¬ 
ny WerUin last summer, brought 
Patrick to the Rangers as director 
of operations, charged with bring¬ 
ing order to the chaos created by 
Fred Sbero. Before long, Sbero 
would lose what vestiges, of author¬ 
ity remained and Tuesday night, 
when the Rangers once again were 
battling the defending champion 
Islanders in the cup semis at Nas¬ 
sau Coliseum, Patrick was behind 
the bench, at age 34 filling the dual 
role of general manager/coach of 
the team his grandfather, Lester, 
founded in 1926. 

13-5-2, mucking into the Stanley 
Cup semifinals over the corpses of 
No. 4 Los Angeles and No. 2 Sl 
Louis. 

“At the beginning of the year, I 
thought we could finish in the top 
right, but there have been a lot of 
changes this year, a lot of disrupt¬ 
ing factors. We’ve had injuries, re¬ 
tirements, a change of coaches;- 
they just seemed tokeep coming." 

There is merely casual reference 
to retirements and change of 
coaches, but it is generally believed 
that the midseason farewell to PhD 
Esposito and the dismissal of 
Shero rid the team erf two notable 
“disrupting factors ” 

The elevation of defenseman 
Barry Beck to the captaincy dis¬ 
posed of still others. There has 
been speculation that Beck, who 

tends to disorient the opposition 
on the ice, banged a few heads in 
the dressing room, too, before the 
current state of togetherness was 
achieved. 

Asked how he felt about the 
rivalry with the Islanders, Patrick 
said, longue slightly in cheek: “1- 
pick up my feedings from the fans 
and there seems to be an awful lor 
of rivalry there.” 

CFL Alouettes Sign Ferragamo 

wneetmg ana nesting warn aoum nhmtrir 
worid indoor reeord-bd&r m the AMatWhy are we used? We be- 5 minutes 39 

. Tie So«h Afdom uttari that Irish 
rugby team has been invited to industries had been warned by Ni- s{eJ^dj^krotbackinehimud 
play a three-match senes m the geria and other blade African nar 
Clxnted States later tins year, if a K about possible economic Jmted States later tins year, if a 

steps and jabs kept backing him up 
from then on until a right lead dis¬ 

similar Sooth African tour erf New sanctions if the IriA team were al- 
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Zealand iinot canceled. 
Arthur Ariie, long activejn the 

South African situattem during his 
twinit career and now the U.S. 
Davis Cup ff*pr°in- described the 
current mood as “serious,” one 
with the potential for a crisis simi¬ 
lar to the black African boycott 
that paralyzed the 1976 Montreal 
Olympics. A trip to Sooth Africa 
by aNew Zealand rugby team and 
New Zealand’s presence in Mon¬ 
treal pjpcdpttatcd the llth-hour 
waHcout fayldack African nations. 

posed of him. He got up and beat 
the oount but his manager sprang 

iinto the ring to foment peace, 

of Guinness, the Irish brewery, And Stffl Champion of Guinness, the Irish brewery, 
were denied tbeir annual leave to 
go on the tour, Coghlan said. 

“The minister of foreign affairs 
has done everything in his power 
to keep the team from raring,” 
Coghlan said. “They can’t pull 
then passports because H would be 
unconstitutional, and so for it 

as if the team is committed 
to going.” 
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weren't m place uve years ago. 
Arite said receczly. “The ante has 
been nased conskierably. The level 

. ofiQtlitsocy by blade Africa and 
Wadt Sqna Africa is much high- 
er.” 

The strongest device appears to 
be the threat of blacklisting- The 
initial fist.comprised 165 athletes 
from 16 countries who the Centre 
Against Apartheid contended had 
participated in sports events in 
South Africa from last SepL J to 
the end of the yean Among those 
listed were Mike .Weaver, the 
World Boxing Association heavy- 
wright champion, members of the 
French national rugby team and a 

^>^i^^^S^iliZrSStan Smith, 

Transactions 
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And Stffl Champion 

Cuevas still commands a follow¬ 
ing, especially among Latin Ameri¬ 
cans in California. In his first fight 
since losing to Hearns, he sold out 
the Olympic Auditorium in Los 
Angeles, and an estimated 5,000 
fans who couldn’t get in threw a 
riot They tried to take the build¬ 
ing apart and rip up a TV mobile 
unit m a van outside. Police had to 
close the freeway exit near the are¬ 
na and a hundred squad cars sur¬ 
rounded the halL 

Cuevas stopped Bernardo Prada 
of Colombia in the second round. 
His adversary in Houston, Han¬ 
sen, is a Danish whacker who has 
been punching faces for pay since 
1969. In those 12 years he has been 
flattened by a phalanx of fighters, 
but at the are of 38 he holds the 
Europan waterweight title. 

There” is a class of fighters 
known as “opponents,” although 
you don't bear that term often 
these days. When a promoter 
wanted to use a top attraction, the 
manager would say, “OK, get me 
an opponent," meaning a journey¬ 
man who would be acceptable to 
the clientele bat no great threat to 

Skeptics 

There wise skeptics when Werb- 
Iin installed Patrick at the opera¬ 
tional helm and skeptics abounded 
when the Rangers could clinch a 
playoff spot only two days before 
the end of the regular season. Bui 
the unaswiming young man a sar¬ 
castic writer once dubbed “Mr. 
Excitement" has quietly lifted the 
Rangers back to respectability. 

Given considerable credit in 
some quarters for the Olympic 
gold (because, unlike Brooks, he 
was able to get through to the 
players and smooth out the rough 
spots), Patrick has accomplished 
the same with the Rangers. While 
the struggled early amid dev¬ 
astating injuries, be refused to be 
critical. Asked after one defeat 
whether he ever expected to be un¬ 
happy after a game, he replied. ”1 
hope not. I don’t think so. 1 believe 
in this team.” 

In February, during a dry spell, 
Patrick broke up a Vancouver-Los 
Angeles trip with a three-day so¬ 
journ in San Diego, where he met 
individually with each player, be¬ 
sides conducting several team 
nvy.ringuL Then, m March, after a 
4-3 home-ice loss to Colorado, Pa¬ 
trick finally blew up. 

“If we keep playing like this, w 
won't get another damn point,” 
Patrick said. “It's a team game and 
you can’t do it by yourself. We 
don’t have 19 superstars out 
there.” 

Patrick called a team meeting, 
forced the players to watch films 
of their micialct-y and, apparently, 
was rewarded when they accepted 
the criticism from a man who had 
been on their side even during the 
November dog days of 19th place. 
Since that night, they have gone 

From Agency Dispoxekes 

MONTREAL — Vince Ferraga- 
mo, the free-agent former quarter¬ 
back of the National Football 
League Los Angeles Rams, signed 
a multiyear contract late Monday 
with the Montreal Alouettes of the 
Canadian Football League. 

Terms of the agreement with 
Ferragamo, 27, were not disclosed, 
but lus salary is believed to be 
S400.000 a season for four years. 
The package is also believed to in¬ 
dude a clause giving him a share 
of gate receipts for aU games draw¬ 
ing more than 40.000 spectators at 
Olympic Stadium. 

“I'm glad the suspense in over,” 
said Ferragamo, the Rams’ No. 1 
quarterback last year after an inju¬ 
ry sidelined Pat'Haden. Ferraga- 
oio, the second-ranked passer in 
the NFL’s National Conference 
last season, completed 53 of 110 
passes in 1979 for 77S yards and 
five touchdowns as he led the 
Rams to Super Bowl XTV, where 
they were defeated by Pittsburgh, 
31-19. 

In 1980, Ferragamo hit on 240 
of 404 passes for 3,199 yards and 
30 TDs. His completion percent¬ 

age of 59.4 was the best in the 
NFL, and he finished with an aver¬ 
age gain per pass of 7.9 yards. The 
1980 Rams were eliminated from 
the playoffs in a 34-13 wild-card 
loss to Dallas. 

The Alouettes also announced 
the signing of 29-year-old wide re- ' 
ceiver James Scott, who played out • ;■ 
his option with the NFL’s Chicago 
Bears. Scott signed a three-year y- 
contract, team officials said. ‘ 

The signing of Ferragamo had 'Wy'!' . 
been expected for a month, ever \£,, v 
since Vancouver businessman Nel- i,r.: • ; •• .; 
son Skalbania purchased the 
Alouettes. '$»>• ’ ‘ v- • > ifeS 

“The first thing I thought about 
when I bought the Alouettes was . . jg-, 
that there were 600,000 empty * •'<!»[ 

in the CFL last season, and ..' 
we had half of them. said Ska}- un 

NFL Saints Pick 

Rogers in Draft 
Tfw Associated Press 

bania. “Ferragamo to mind- 
I’d rather have a high-scoring 
game — even if we had to lose 38- 
39 instead of winning 3-0 — and 
you can only do that with an excit¬ 
ing, throwing quarterback.” 

The Alouettes finished second in 
the Eastern Conference last year 
with an 8-8 record; they defeated 
Ottawa in the conference semifinal 
and lost to Hamilton in the finaL 

While Ferragamo was pondering 
his future, be said, his former Ram 
teammates tried to change his 
mind. “But I now think they un¬ 
derstand ray decision,” be said. 
“The contract was the main reason 

Vince Ferragamo 
... No mrnv suspense 

NEW YORK — The New Or- w&y 1 signed. It was something I 
Saints opened the 46ih Na- r — — --- - — 

just couldn’t turn down." Ferraga- 
mo earned about S32,000 last sea¬ 
son and reportedly turned down 
several bigger offers from the Ram 
before coming here. 

Ram General Manager Don 
Klosterman said he was disap¬ 
pointed by Ferragamo’s decision 
but that the Rams would survive 
without him. “Every effort was 
made to sign him. but we couldn't 
come to terms. Pat Haden will be 
our quarterback, and he has prov¬ 
en that he’s a winner." 

tional Football League draft today 
by selecting running back George 
Rogers of South Carolina, the 1980 
Heisman Trophy winner. 

Rogers, a 6-foot-2, 220-pound 
ipflharfr, led the nation in rushing 
last season with 1.781 yards, aver¬ 
aging 161.9 yards per game. His 
career total was 4,938 yards, fourth 
place on the all-time NCAA rush¬ 
ing Hst. Rogers wound up his ca¬ 
reer with 22 consecutive 100-yard 
games. 
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Observer 

The Salutation Crisis 
By Russell Baker 

NEW YORK «— A friend, as 
Lyndon Johnson used to sav, 

is “somebody you can go to the 
well with.” Not for an instant 
would I consider going to the well 
with Times Square. I certainly 
wouldn’t invite Times Square 
home to meet the folks. Truth is. 
whenever I see Times Square on 
the sidewalk I 
cross the street to 

Why then do I fjBm&f Jl 
receive mail ad- loBr jil *1 
dressed to "Dear BT* 1 
Friend of Times Ht ^ « 
Square"? For the pR '•**■— “ 
same reason I get ? v ,>v 
mail addressed to )JK 
“Dear Fellow 
Angler" and Baker 

Dear Decision- 
maker.” Because the United Stales 
is undergoing a salutation crisis, 
that’s why. 

The severity of this crisis is indi¬ 
cated by the “Dear Fellow An¬ 
gler.” 1 was flattered by this form 
of address at first, thinking it em¬ 
braced me in the brothernood of 
sharpslers who know how to work 
the angles. It has long been my 
hope to be greeted as “Dear Fel¬ 
low Finagler," thus winning mem¬ 
bership in that class for which the 
income-tax laws are written. “Dear 
Fellow Angler” seemed like a step 
toward this goal 

Closer reading, however, showed 
I was being addressed by the Izaak 
Walton League, whose' idea of a 
“Dear Fellow Angler” is someone 
who hooks fish. As one who has 
not fished since the age of 8 and 
plans never to Fish again, I was 
puzzled. 

Being addressed as "Dear Deci¬ 
sionmaker” was downright nerve- 
racking since my paralysis at deci¬ 
sion time is notorious on six con¬ 
tinents. 

Each of these letters had three 
things in common. All were from 
complete strangers, all wanted me 
to pass some money their way and 
none of the letter-writers knew my 
name. Examination of a two-week 
accumulation of money-seeking 
mail revealed a fourth characteris¬ 
tic. The people sending these pleas 
don’t even know whether I am 
male or female. 

"Dear Sir or Madam,** several of 
them begin. One greets me as 
“Dear Sir or Madam of the Press.” 

This is a plea for publicity for a 
new book. “Be a columnist and re- rart facts!” it commands. The fact 

want to report right now is that I 
am not a madam of the press. 

While I'm at it. let me advise a 
certain charity which lusts after 
my bank account that I am not 
“Dear Friend of the Arts” either. 
Lord knows. I have tried to be a 
friend of an, but art has snubbed 
me for years as a common drudge 
who sold out to Grub Street. IPs 
too late to extend the band of 
friendship into my wallet' now. 
arts. I know who my real friends 
are. 

1 am concerned abom these ill- 
informed salutations. Naturally 
there is a letter that catches mv 
eye. 

“Dear Concerned American." it 
begins. But no, it is not about the 
salutation crisis. It comes from a 
complete stranger who wants me 
to buy his novel about the Red 
menace. Apparently he cares not a 
whit about the salutation menace, 
although it infects the highest lev¬ 
els of government. 

For evidence, I submit Sen. 
Daniel Moynihan's newsletter. It 
begins. "Dear Yorker." Does Moy- 
nihan believe he now represents 
York, Pennsylvania? 

It is everywhere and spreading. 
An insurance-company scribe 
writes, "Dear Policy Holder." Can 
anyone imagine a policy holder 
being dear to an insurance compa¬ 
ny in any but the crassest sense of 
the word? “Dear Collector," be¬ 
gins a vendor of small statuary of a 
man who has never collected any¬ 
thing in his life but matchbook 
covers. 

A wordsmith for a magazine 
publisher begins with “Dear Civi¬ 
lized Friend" (my idea of civiliza¬ 
tion’s finest achievement is the 
1969 Buick Electra), and a letter 
from a public-television station 
starts out with “Dear Viewer." 
Why not “Dear Moneybags"? The 
gun-control lobby that addresses 
me as “Dear Potential Handgun 
Victim” at least knows that I am 
still alive, which is more than can 
be said for New York magazine 
wondering why a subscription 
hasn’t been renewed. 

It's author begins, “Dear Silent 
One.” I have received two copies 
of this letter. They will be forward¬ 
ed to my late grandfathers. 

New York Tinea Service 

By Aijean Harmcrz 
Nr* York Tima Service 

LOS ANGELES — At the age 
of 8, Jackie Cooper was 

nominated for an Academy 
Award as best actor for “The 
Dump" At 18, be was Joan 
Crawford's lover. At 28, twice-di¬ 
vorced and washed up in Holly¬ 
wood, he was trying to carve out 
a new life on Broadway. At 38. 
he was a television star. At 4S, he 
was trying to earn his living as a 
director. At 58. as a successful 
television director — "lam hav¬ 
ing fun.” he says, “more fun than 
Fve ever had in my life.” 

His childhood as a movie star, 
be has made abundantly clear in 
his recently published autobiog¬ 
raphy, was not fun. Written with 
Dick Klejner, the book, “Please 
Don't Shoot My Dog,” gets its 
title from the trick played on him 
by his grandmother and by Nor¬ 
man Taurog, the director of 
“Skippy,” the movie that made 
him a star in 1931. In order to 
force him to cry for a scene, his 
dog was dragged off the set and 
“shot” by a security guard. Even 
though the dog was miraculously 
restored to life, the boy remained 
hysterical for hours until a doc¬ 
tor gave him a sedative. 

On the screen. Jackie Cooper 
was a sturdy little Anglo-Saxon 

Jackie Cooper 
The Child Who Rose Up Empty 

And Doesn’t Realize It Until 

It’s Too Late’ 

D|?nm XT- Drug Charge Dismissed^ 
"vrkEi# Against Sterling Hayde^ 

. ■: >'!£ 

Cooper in 1934 role. 

tyke with a pug nose, a Firm chin, 
and tousled hair. In real life, be 
was the probably illegitimate son 
of a frail Italian mother and a 
Jewish father who went out to get 
cigarettes one day when Jackie 
was 2 and never returned. From 
the time he was 3. his grand¬ 
mother, whom be remembers 
with loathing, slapped and pulled 
him down to the studio gates, 
where a director might give them 
S2 and a box lunch far a day’s 
work as an extra. When he be¬ 
came famous, he was too valu¬ 
able to roller skate, ride a bicycle 
or cross the street by himself. 

Rationalizing 

“Later people tried to rational¬ 
ize to me that I had gained more 
than I lost by being a child star,” 
he wrote in his book. “But no 
amount of rationalization, no ex¬ 
cuses, can make up for what a 
kid loses — what I lost —when a 
normal childhood is abandoned 
for an early movie career. Every¬ 
body knows horror stories abom 
stage mothers. Fm talking now 
about the non-horror story that, 
in a sense, is even more horrible. 
Fm talking about the child who 
rose up empty and doesn't realize 
it until it’s too late.” 

He has kept his own four chil¬ 
dren, he says, as far away from 
the movie business as is possible 
when growing up in Beverly 
Hffls: 

“Barbara and I have been mar¬ 
ried for 27 years and we lived in 
the same house for 21 years. . . . 
When my kids graduated from 
high school, I put a down pay¬ 
ment on a car for each of them. 
Then they look over the pay¬ 
ments. They’ve made their own 
way. and three of the four are 
rich in self-esteem.” 

His own self-esteem came 
slowly and with pain. “When I 
was a child, the business ran me. 
I did whatever Momma, the 
agent or Mr. [Louis B.[ Mayer 
said At the same time, adults did 
what I wanted to do. They 
spoiled me. To me, ‘sharing* and 
friendship’ were when people 
did what I wanted. When I was 
13,1 was having sex two or three 

times before 9 a m with the 20- 
year-old gul across the street. 
Joan Crawford wasn't the only 
older woman I had an affair 
with. . . . 

“Too much too soon,” he says, 
with measured solemnity, 
“impedes the growing-up pro¬ 
cess. Growing-up didn’t start tor 
me until I was 31 and met Barba¬ 
ra. If I hadn't met Barbara, may¬ 
be I would have turned to booze 
ot drugs.” 

Even now, he seems almost 
pathetically grateful to Barbara 
Kmus for having married him 27 
years ago. Except for one desper¬ 
ate middle-aged fling a few years 
ago, he has remained contentedly 
at-home and, for their 25th anni¬ 
versary, bought a full-page ad in 
the Racing Form — they are 
both inveterate $50 horse players 
—to express his love. 

Old Quarrels 

A compact man in faded jeans, 
a Levi shirt and an authoritarian 
manner, Jackie Cooper has used 
his book to rake up old quarrels 
— including one with Noonan 
Taurog, whom he always suspect¬ 
ed was his real father. Taurog, 
who refused to be interviewed far 
"Please Don't Shoot My Dog,” 
died April 8, two days before the 
book was published. 

Despite the bitterness of his 
book, Cooper is rather well Hked 
in Hollywood. “He’s an aggres¬ 
sive go-getter who keeps his 
word,” says one of his colleagues. 

His first attempt to break 
away from child stardom was to 
plunge into the Broadway weald. 
His reviews were good m plays 
like “King of Hearts," in 1954, 
but, he says, there “was still no 
sense of self. Because acting was 
something that had always been 
done to me. What could I turn to 
that was my own?” 

The answer was auto racing. “I 
started racing automobiles very, 
very seriously. Winning silver- 
plated little bowls, bearing pro¬ 
fessionals, gave me a sense of self 
because it was something I chose 
for myself. Bat I was always 
close to the wire, close to the ex¬ 
tent of my talent and, a couple of 

Cooper as TV director. 

times, beyond my talent, and, 
luckily, the car landed right side 
up. ... In the middle of one 
race, I was 10 seconds late on a 
lap and I looked up to see Barba¬ 
ra sobbing and two friends hold¬ 
ing her up and I knew that the 
three of them thought I was 
dead. The race was only three- 
fourths over, but I drove in and 
stopped and I never raced 

After auto racing came direct¬ 
ing. “No one encouraged me to 
be a director — not my wife, my 
agent, or my managers. But die 
sheer joy off acting — of putting 
pn the malt flip and holding in 
my stomach — left me a long 
rime ago.” Directing —though it 
pays las well —is more fan. 

On Deeding Children 

He has just completed “Leave 
’em Laughing,” a television mov¬ 
ie starring Mickey Rooney as a 
failed down. It is the true stoiy 
of a man who took in 37 home¬ 
less children off the streets of 
Chicago. He has cast the children 
mostly with “kids who have nev¬ 
er acted before, because they’re 
more real." 

He looks down at his wefl- 
fngnlnirwd nails and that Up 

again, shyly, and the scrunched- 
up face of the tow-headed little 
boy is somehow superimposed on 
the man’s face, as he says, Tm a 
lousy director of children. I can’t 
wring out of a kid what I should 
for the good of my films because 
I won’t lie to them or deceive 
them or shake the bejeezus out of 
them. I suffer enough because 1 
think they should be out playing, 
and so I find ways not to make 
thgni unhappy.” 

In Brampton, Ontario, Judge 
Kenneth Langdon dismissed a 
charge .of possessing hashish 
against Sterling Hayden after Hay¬ 
den's lawyer told the court the 
American actor-writer uses the 
drug with his doctor’s permission 
as an "organic tranquilizer’’ to bat¬ 
tle alcoholism. Hayden. 65, who 
lives in Wilton, Conn_ and is 
working on a novel, did not appear 
in court. He was arrested April 16 
after customs officials at Toronto 
International Airport discovered 
just over an ounce of hashish in his. 
luggage. Defense attorney Edward 
Greenspan did not contest the 
charge but argued that a convic¬ 
tion would disrupt Hayden's ca¬ 
reer because he would be unable to 
cross international borders to 
make movies. The judge agreed 
with the prosecutor that a convic¬ 
tion and a fine was usual in a case 
that suggested drag exporting. Bat 
he said “the severity of the conse¬ 
quences” for Hayden “might 
outweigh the nature of the of¬ 
fense.” Judge Langdon said Hay¬ 
den, whose 30 films indude “Dr. 
Strangdove" and “Asphalt Jun¬ 
gle,” had had only one previous ar¬ 
rest, for a protest in Califonria in 
the 1960s. “He has not drawn 
against 65 years at credit. The 
court feds he is allowed a first 
withdrawal,” said Langdon. The 
result here will be exceptional, but 
then the defendant is an exception¬ 
al man.” 

Prince Charles flew to Venezuela 
while his bride-to-be Lady Diana 
Spencer was reportedly “m a tixr 
zy” over his plan to play in 24 polo 
matches, one of them three days 
before the July 29 wedding.' The 
prince of late has had trouble stay¬ 
ing atop Iris mount. Sunday, he fol 
during a polo match in Australia. 
— the third rime in two months be 
has been thrown. Charles ended 
his 16-day tour of Australia and 
New Zealand, flying to Caracas 
for a two-day visit berate string on 
to Washington to meet PfesMent 
Reagan. The prince’s previous falls 
were during ms attempts as a joc¬ 
key in two steeplechase races in 
England. But it was the 24 polo 
matches scheduled before the wed¬ 
ding that were worrying the royal 
family and Lady Diana — espe¬ 
cially a July 26 march against 
Spain. “The thought of a limping, 
black-eyed or bed-ridden prince on 
his wedding day is not entertained 
with amusement at Buckingham 
Palace,” The Guardian said. But 
Charles’ friend and polo manager, 
Maj. Ramie Ferguson, said “Vou 
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REAL ESTATE 

FOR SALE 

FRENCH PROVINCES 

DEAUVILLE 
RBUMna PRES CASINO 

hnmeuble normmd, 3e etoge, double 
Uving avoc grande chemnee & 4 fane- 
tres,bd entree, dmdie. cuisine renen- 
agae, salfe do bane, plucreris. pandor¬ 
as, chouffage central + dunam ser¬ 
vice. 590000 F. Pour viuto: 574 75 88 

ou noire Mme OtAUVAUX, 
49 Bd. Gouvion St. Cyr, 75017 fail. 

CAP CANTOS 
To renovate, summer house taring the 
MO with private beach. 200 iq. rn. uving 

surface. Pike: Fn 2.100J300 
Contact. SOJJa.WOtfieST 

Boris fatfole 6, 06404 Antibes cedes 
Tel: (93161 44 84. Telen 970174F. 

French Riviera 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

ARIZONA - 80-ACRE RANCH. 
Growing area Good water. Beautiful 
views. Owner must selL Toko over 
DOpneiws. Total pnee $ 18.000. 
5298 83 monthly. Bo* 4142. Seottv 
dale. Arcana £5261, U.5A 

PARIS ft SUBURBS 

106 Bd. da Courcelles 
Spacious, sunny, 280 sqjn. fa. triple re¬ 
ceptions, 5 bedrooms, garage, meWt 
room. F 2,900,000. Vesir today roan la 
3 pjn. CoU Cabinet Fastari 522 31 24. 

PRES ETOILE 
Bd oppartamenl de reoepKc 

pec)»lenr.F4Xi00ja 
Tel: 380 26 08. 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

REAL ESTATE . 
TO RENT/SHARE 

GREAT BRITAIN 

Ancient farms, ala estates, abandoned- UHOJ8V APABTMnsm 

TUSCANY/IT ALT • 

far, purditqt, Infermohon d**A»fardy. 1 week-1 year. 

Swteoriand.TaL-01/36295 05. 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

Repthouse International 
020-448751 (4 lines) 

Amsterdam, Bokwiein 43.' 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

PARIS AREA FURNISHED 

AT HOME M PARIS 

PARIS PROMO 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

P>«ts AREA TOKNI8HKD 

Embassy Service 
8 Are. da Meflun^ 75008 fait 

can't; wrap him up in cotton >3*2 
just because he Is getting mari^jj 
when do you wrap him, anY*«3 
A week before the wedding?* 4 
weeks before? The whole idea 3 
preposterous.” Ferguson reca* t 
that Charles fell only twice in L 1 
year's whole polo season. “Fruit g 
I get a bit steamed up about* 4 
this,” be said. “Since he took tin 
two falls stecplochasing. pcq 
have been overreacting about > 
risks be takes. The polo match! 
July 26 mil be a lot safer ti 
driving down [a highway] 05 
Sunday.” . . . Britain’s RQ 
Ballet will celebrate its gala 5 3 
anniversary in New York 1} 8 
June 17, with Prince Charles ini | 
Big Apple to make it a royal tq I 
Playing at the ball following» a 
ballet’s-performance of “Sleep 

-Beauty” will be society handle^ 
Lester i«iin, who is no strange* 
the British royal family. He { 
played for Queen EKrabeth i 
Queen Mother EBzabeth, and j 

late Duke of Windsor had. h 
known to lit bt on the drums wi 
Lanin played. At the ball, Laj 
will lead his 25-piece arches tr^ 1 
“My Bonnie Lies Over the Ores " 
and “My Lady Love," the son& | 
wrote when Prince Charles 3 f. 
Lady Diana announced their j & 
gagement. ■ \ £ 

* *. * j a 

Princess Michael of Kent, wifd | 
the queen’s cousin, left St. Ma^ H 
Hospital in London with the lat I 
addition to Britain's royal famj J 

a baby daughter. Lady Gebrii 
Windsor, 18 th in line to the thro? 
Prince Michael of Kent and 
wife have one other child, 2-yi 
old Lord Frederick Windsor. Lf 
Gabricla was bom last Thurso 
An announcement from Keosi 1 
ion Palace said the baby’s 
name would be Lady Gabricla I> 
rina Alexandra Ophelia Wind* 
But the family wul call her E 
said a spokesman. 

Princess Grace of Monaco a 
danghter Caraftie were princq 
guests at a gala fund-raising u 
ater performance and . supper j 
New York. The aim was to ra) 
money for actor Sam Wanamtj 
er*s plan to build a replica j 
Shakespeare's Globe Theater 1 
London. The evening-started wi 
a performance at the Broadhuj 
Theater an Broadway of “Ada 
Shakespeare ” by bn McKs®- 
star of the Broadway product! ■ 
of “Amadeas ”• ‘ 

—SAMUEL JUSncf 

REAL ESTATE ' 
E - TO RENT/SHARE j 

ED PARIS AREA EURKE5HSD| 

SZ ST. LOUTot era, duplex, fan] 

; r 

Yoor Real Estate 
Aert in Barit 562 78 99 

towmeia. pofeniond tehnieme 
tern. JuSfW key moneyTrfi 32f 

.51 or 4511143. • 
PARC MONCEAUt 70 wjjn. at 

tfafiW- + 1 be*oo«L I ■ -»■-«■ -Jf_f__|_ E-44M miUMiwmo, v>b conntnii r ■wwi 

Tel, 553 2560. 

7th QUAI D'OftSAY 
I 
i *.-r 

ft 

NTt MOVMG a EXPORT, baggage. 
Air & sea freigK rniport*. aartanon. 
Marin'Air Fret, 8 r, Du ban, Paris 16 
Tab 288 73 97,647 70 11 Tbc 630685F 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

E355iE!5EZ53 

Apartments Cote d’Azur 
ST. LAUHOT VAR: on Ntae'i doer- 
snip, in EveJy yud* harbor, it* pfcamd 
dwebprsnf, its reasonable prices. We 
propose, in quaSty bukingi wod 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

GREAT BRITAIN 

tCNDON. For the bast rurnahed fas 
and houses. Consult the Speociistsi 
Philtre, Kay and Leum. Tel.: London 
8392245. 

LONDON: New luxury furnished flats, 
fat 1-4. £1004:160 per vreoh. Tet 
London 202 4868 or B86 4062. 

FRENCH PROVINCES 

South of Fronce 
VAJGR05. lo Lawandou 

Luxury fJK equppod Vila in privetfn 
area near the so«v4 bedrooms, 4 bath¬ 
rooms: big terrace with barbecue, big 
fiving room with open fre, pool. 
July FF22.S00 
August 16 » 31st Ft 12jOOO 
Sept 16 to 31ft FF BmO 
Write to Mr. Trinteler, 15 Avenue de 

Yritfhwn, 1150 Brunets, Balpum. 

PBA HUS. Rostered farmhouse, 
peaceful portion. 2 km from vlfage 
and 20 bn rrem sea. Superb view. 
Comfortable funeshinns. 3 douUe 
bedramm ptas spree beds. Summer 
rant 8900 one roartb, 81600 two 
months. 53000 ci summer. Teh MOan 
(02)783680/784503. 

RENT OR SALE 
1J Clan Apartments & Houses 

frenrtwd & unfarrished 

H. INT*L 55T 6699. 
51 Ave. La Baurdonais, Paris 7. 

MUETTE 
Kilcboti bath, phono, very 

r 7000. Teh 280 t 

Modem EKMU 
5 roams Doabfa reception 

rhaatriakK. 
42. 

Duplex 
5wfaiioue 

3 bedrooms. 
bafjoL phone,orerMe, mcecTi room. 

EMBASSY 99MG&56368 38 

Meraational Business Message Center 

YOUNG EXECUTIVE (401 vmbm to 
spend 2 months (June 22-Augusi 7) in 
EjnEsh speehmg country os eommre- 
cio osiHtyHt in a company exporting 
to Europe. No rotary required. Write 
M*cW Itsqum- be fiirf Grad, La 
Jreme, 17220 Lo Janie. Frreica. 

AMSOCAN ACADEMIC FAM1LSS 
seek haEdqy fa sabbcihcol Paris rent- 
t*. 1 to 12 months. FamiBej Abroad, 

.194 Rh/enkfe Dr, N.Y, N.Y. 10025. 
fab let 621 32 71, 

FBUNO taw? - having problems? 
SOS Hap criss-Ene ei EngtiK. 3 pjn.- 
11 pjn. Teh fais 723 80 «L 

SUN N.Y. TIMS, pt Euro-deKvery. 
P.O. Box 86. Merivfai, Belgium. Tel: 
(32-1512104 63. 

MOVING 

since 1B50. Ai Ronum B3491 60 Park. 

gardens, canoaiga, FF 780,000. lost 2. 

1 bedroom, south facing lounge, fitted 
irifdwn, STD tttf1. balcony 500; 2-dded 
wnh garden, sea and pan view, box- 
room. FF 670.000 tost 1. 

DREAMS Eng&sh Soctfaf) 
Esoaee Grlmcrid, 11 nm MoCCarassi, 
F-06000 MCE Tet (93) 87 27 54. 

COTE D'AZUR 
SAMT-JEAN-CAP-fiSEUT 

The leal bwkfng an the water's edgell 
Sumptuous upuitmnnta of 135 
vast rerrocei. magnificent view, wooded 

park - FaOJWO/squn. 

POUND IS LOW AQAM5T OlHSt 
asRavaESi 

knh Country Hontes offer a unique op¬ 
portunity rq mate a very profitable in¬ 
vestment end acquire a luxury haEday 

bungalow in Wert Cork, GepubGc of 
lreknl 

Rtaht now the Irish pound is taw .xyamt 
other currencies, so IK-PJOUsa red 
bargain pare far one of 17 ultra luxuri¬ 
ous bungalows on the piduremue south 

anr of Ireland, each «tno 
magnificent vww of the Atlantic Ocerev 

Sand far fall talar brochure to: 

IRISH COUNTRY HOMES 
19/21 Aston Owy. 

Dublin 2 
BRAND 

PHONe Dubfin 777124 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

aumixuous upunwents or us squti, 
vast Terraces, magnificent view, wooded 

park - F20,000/»qjii. 

PROMOTION MOZART 
MCE- 1 Promenade det Anglais • 

Angle Gustavo V 
(TO) E7 9S 09 

Telex: Irentezar 461 235 F 

BURGUNDY: 2 HOURS PAMS. Ro¬ 
mantic & totally private IBtn century 
farmhouse in charoWng snot vi Rage. 
FuDy restored. 5 fireplaces, centre! 
heating, ZH baths. Sobd oak beano, 
Boon, woodwork and edreae Sepa¬ 
rate guest house. Barn nxtabh canver- 
aon, best offer aw F 55Q£0Q. Teh 
563 91 23 Paris. 

SHY COMMERCIAL 5TTE 
DAUAS, TEXAS AREA. 

11 -27 acres zoned ccmmeraJ, 
fast avdlable comer lot fronting 

Interstate l-TOj exreHant enpowe, 
easy oocesi Proven tmn Seated oppo- 

ute major rsgtanal shopping center. 

FOR THE IDEAL LOCATION OF YOUR COMPANY 

“BUREAUX - EUROPE99 
A CAPITAL POSITION 

9N THE HEART Of 

“PLACE DBS HALLES, 

BUREAUX-SJROPEr the most practical building. 
72,000 Ktffl. of offices, easily subcfividdbte, 
offers Hs users every possible lay-out. 

BUREAUX-EUROPE, the best relation 
between space/quaBly/ price: 
A new building with excellent amenities 
and a privileged position in the center 
of STRASBOURG. 

For information: 

FARABI 
30 Avenue George-V, 75008 PARIS. ' 

TeLi 723.78.08 - Telex: 613855: 

and: LMMEUBUE "BUREAUX-EUROPE" 
20 Place des Halles, 67000 STRASBOURG. 

Tel.: 28.90.50. 

COMPUTER PORTRAITS 
IN fWl COLOR CR 3 A W 

AN PCTANT MOTCY MAKSt 
THAT CAN EfiJtN YOU 

SfiOOOv SSOOO per cion* 
A portrait from a liva ubvea or from o 
photo in less than 60 roc. TKi can bo 
instant!/ Sanifa.i-jd or. to a 7-itwt or 
mast arv terttn rinm. Full or port-nnsa. 
ALL CASH BUSHeSS. PortabSNo in- 
parisnee naonuary. EncsUani far shop, 
ping conran, rasoro, dtews. hatris, mat 
order, cormvab, rain or any frgh iroffic 
lecanon. Total pries DM 39.500 which 

includes fiJI color oerion. 
HSU COMPUTHt SYSTEMS 
DEPT. S4 OETHOVENSTa. V, 
6 fBANXFUXT CSMANY. 

TEL5X: 412713 KEMA 
TEL: (0)611-747908 

Office houn 10 nsvopjn. 

BUSINESS SERVICES BUSINESS SERVICES 

If there is something you want, or some¬ 
thing you have thre yow do not went - 
Keep reading. If tt non, wa wB find ' 
out who’i par i 5 you've gat 8 vm wB 
firid out who wants it & if it'f possfale 

well ship it to or from 
a ly where in the world. 
AND THAT IS A FACT 

DON’T VWT PARS ALONE Take a 
high stundud private gride wih are. 
C3 AFOSs 541 01 89/^ 5575. 

U5 TAX RETURNS profetwonofly nre- 
pored by CPA h Pore. Td 265 30 A 

US TAX AS50CU1ES. Ton retom and 
coreuKng. faie 563 9123. 

Defaflsi Total 97133 ME1MSG 
Tit Norwich 10603] 616221 

Ann, Zoteo. 
FINANCIAL 

RELOCATION 

CUT HOTEL COSTS 
flelexution Wrvfan far newly reliving 
personnel in Park. CcJ us far Bemedfais 
profaiBond tawriones far gportmenH. 

houses, ole. CSJ 758 1240. 

OFFSHORE 
BANK & TRUST CO. 

FOR SALE 

CAPITAL ADVISORY AG 
OH 8022 Zurkh/Svwtzsrtand 

Mcmcgod Gold Account* 
end Portfolios 

Now Services Combining 
Growth and Safety 

Thesperiofetm growth inwriment 
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